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Glossary of terms

Allergen An allergen is a complex mixture of proteins capable of eliciting an immediate 
hypersensitivity (allergic) response by inhalation, ingestion or contact with the 
skin.

Anaphylaxis An acute, severe, lifethreatening systemic hypersensitivity (allergic) reaction 
resulting in skin rashes, nausea, vomiting, swelling of the mouth and tongue, 
wheezing, a sudden drop in blood pressure, collapse and even sudden death. 

Antibody A protein produced by blood cells to protect the body against foreign proteins such 
as infectious diseases. Antibodies that cause allergic responses may sometimes be 
produced.

Antigen Any substance that may be specifically bound by any antibody molecule.
Appraisal of evidence Formal assessment of the quality of research evidence and its relevance to the clinical 

question or guideline under consideration, according to predetermined criteria.
Atopic dermatitis See atopic eczema.
Atopic eczema A chronic inflammatory skin condition characterised by an itchy red rash that favours 

the skin creases such as folds of elbows or behind the knees. The word ‘atopic’ in the 
term atopic eczema is an indicator of the frequent association with atopy and the 
need to separate this clinical phenotype from the ten or so other forms of eczema 
such as irritant, allergic contact, discoid, venous, seborrhoeic and photosensitive 
eczema. The terms atopic eczema and atopic dermatitis are synonymous.

Atopic sensitisation A genetic predisposition to become sensitised and produce IgE antibodies in 
response to allergens commonly occurring in the environment. Elevated levels of 
specific IgE antibody to food or environmental allergens may be detected in these 
individuals. 

Atopy A personal or family tendency to become sensitised and produce IgE antibodies. As 
a consequence these, people can develop symptoms of eczema, asthma and/or hay 
fever (allergic or perennial rhinitis or rhinoconjunctivitis).

Atopy patch test (APT) A test in which whole food or inhaled allergen proteins are applied to the skin 
under occlusion for 24 hours. The test site is evaluated at the time of removal and 
2 days later for evidence of inflammation that can be scored by severity. Controls 
are applied to determine possible irritant reactions. 

Bias Influences on a study that can lead to invalid conclusions about a treatment or 
intervention. Bias in research can make a treatment look better or worse than it 
really is. Bias can even make it look as if the treatment works when it actually does 
not. Bias can occur by chance or as a result of systematic errors in the design and 
execution of a study. Bias can occur at different stages in the research process, e.g. 
in the collection, analysis, interpretation, publication or review of research data. 
For examples see selection bias, performance bias, information bias, confounding, 
publication bias. 

Blinding or masking The practice of keeping the investigators or subjects of a study ignorant of the group 
to which a subject has been assigned. For example, a clinical trial in which the 
participating patients or their doctors are unaware of whether they (the patients) 
are taking the experimental drug or a placebo (dummy treatment). The purpose of 
‘blinding’ or ‘masking’ is to protect against bias. See also double-blind study, single-
blind study.

Body mass index (BMI) A person’s weight (in kilograms) divided by the square of their height (in metres). It 
is used as a measure of underweight, overweight or obesity.

Case–control study A study that starts with the identification of a group of individuals sharing the same 
characteristics (e.g. people with a particular disease) and a suitable comparison 
(control) group (e.g. people without the disease). All subjects are then assessed with 
respect to things that happened to them in the past, e.g. things that might be related 
to getting the disease under investigation. Such studies are also called retrospective 
as they look back in time from the outcome to the possible causes. 
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Case report (or case study) Detailed report on one patient (or case), usually covering the course of that person’s 
disease and their response to treatment.

Case series Description of several cases of a given disease, usually covering the course of the 
disease and the response to treatment. There is no comparison (control) group of 
patients. 

Causal relationship Describes the relationship between two variables whenever it can be established that 
one causes the other. For example, there is a causal relationship between a treatment 
and a disease if it can be shown that the treatment changes the course or outcome of 
the disease. Usually randomised controlled trials are needed to ascertain causality. 
Proving cause and effect is much more difficult than just showing an association 
between two variables. For example, if it happened that everyone who had eaten 
a particular food became sick, and everyone who avoided that food remained 
well, then the food would clearly be associated with the sickness. However, even 
if leftovers were found to be contaminated, it could not be proved that the food 
caused the sickness unless all other possible causes (e.g. environmental factors) had 
been ruled out.

Childhood Atopic Dermatitis 
Impact Scale (CADIS)

A hypothesisbased quality of life survey to measure the impact of atopic eczema 
on children aged up to 8 years and their families. It covers four domains (physical 
health, emotional health, physical functioning, and social functioning). It is a 45
item scale using a fivecategory choice method (score 0–180).

Childhood Psychopathology 
Measurement Schedule (CPMS)

The questionnaire consists of 51 statements and includes assessment of intelligence 
with behaviour, conduct, anxiety and depression disorders. The answer is scored 
0 if often not true and 1 if often true and thus the higher the score, the higher the 
psychopathology.

Children’s Dermatology Life 
Quality Index (CDLQI)

A conditionspecific measure of the quality of life impact of any skin disease on 
children aged 4–16 years. It comprises a tenquestion scale in written or cartoon 
form which assesses the domains of physical, social and psychological impact 
(symptoms and emotions, social relationships, schooling, recreation, sleep and 
treatment difficulties) of atopic eczema over the previous week. Each question has 
four answers: not at all = 0, a little = 1, a lot = 2, very much = 3. Thus 0 is the best 
score and 3 the worst score. The maximum score is 30. It is available in over 20 
languages.

Children’s Illness Perception 
Questionnaire (CIPQ)

A 26item selfreport instrument consisting of two sections. One section concerns 
children’s illness beliefs regarding the timeline, consequences and control/cure of 
their illness and the other section children’s beliefs regarding the causes of their 
condition. Responses are rated in a dichotomous manner as true or false.

Children’s Life Quality Index 
(CLQI)

A generic healthrelated, quality of life proxy measure of 12 simple questions relating 
to the previous 3 months, investigating physical, social and psychological impact of 
a child’s health problem. It is scored in a similar way to the CDLQI

Clinical audit A systematic process for setting and monitoring standards of clinical care. Whereas 
‘guidelines’ define what the best clinical practice should be, ‘audit’ investigates 
whether best practice is being carried out. Clinical audit can be described as a 
cycle or spiral. Within the cycle there are stages that follow a systematic process of 
establishing best practice, measuring care against specific criteria, taking action to 
improve care, and monitoring to sustain improvement. The spiral suggests that as the 
process continues, each cycle aspires to a higher level of quality. 

Clinical effectiveness The extent to which a specific treatment or intervention, when used under usual or 
everyday conditions, has a beneficial effect on the course or outcome of disease 
compared with no treatment or other routine care. (Clinical trials that assess 
effectiveness are sometimes called management trials.) Clinical ‘effectiveness’ is not 
the same as efficacy.

Clinical question This term is sometimes used in guideline development work to refer to the questions 
about treatment and care that are formulated in order to guide the search for research 
evidence. When a clinical question is formulated in a precise way, it is called a 
focused question.

Clinical trial A research study conducted with patients which tests out a drug or other intervention 
to assess its effectiveness and safety. Each trial is designed to answer scientific 
questions and to find better ways to treat individuals with a specific disease. This 
general term encompasses controlled clinical trials and randomised controlled 
trials.

Clinician A qualified healthcare professional providing patient care, e.g. doctor, nurse, 
physiotherapist. 

Cluster A group of patients, rather than an individual, used as the basic unit for investigation. 
See also cluster design, cluster randomisation.

Glossary of terms
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Cluster design Cluster designs are those where research subjects are not sampled or selected 
independently, but in a group. For example a clinical trial where patients in a 
general practice are allocated to the same intervention; the general practice forming 
a cluster. See also cluster, cluster randomisation.

Cluster randomisation A study in which groups of individuals (e.g. patients in a GP surgery or on a hospital 
ward) are randomly allocated to treatment groups. Take, for example, a smoking 
cessation study of two different interventions – leaflets and teaching sessions. Each 
GP surgery within the study would be randomly allocated to administer one of the 
two interventions. See also cluster, cluster design.

Cochrane Collaboration An international organisation in which people find, appraise and review specific 
types of studies called randomised controlled trials. The Cochrane Database of 
Systematic Reviews contains regularly updated reviews on a variety of health issues 
and is available electronically as part of the Cochrane Library. 

Cochrane Library The Cochrane Library consists of a regularly updated collection of evidencebased 
medicine databases including the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 
(reviews of randomised controlled trials prepared by the Cochrane Collaboration). 
The Cochrane Library is available on CDROM and the Internet.

Cohort A group of people sharing some common characteristic (e.g. patients with the same 
disease), followed up in a research study for a specified period of time.

Cohort study An observational study that takes a group (cohort) of patients and follows their 
progress over time in order to measure outcomes such as disease or mortality rates 
and make comparisons according to the treatments or interventions that patients 
received. Thus within the study group, subgroups of patients are identified (from 
information collected about patients) and these groups are compared with respect 
to outcome, e.g. comparing mortality between one group that received a specific 
treatment and one group which did not (or between two groups that received 
different levels of treatment). Cohorts can be assembled in the present and followed 
into the future (a ‘concurrent’ or ‘prospective’ cohort study) or identified from 
past records and followed forward from that time up to the present (a ‘historical’ 
or ‘retrospective’ cohort study). Because patients are not randomly allocated to 
subgroups, these subgroups may be quite different in their characteristics and some 
adjustment must be made when analysing the results to ensure that the comparison 
between groups is as fair as possible. 

Confidence interval (CI) A way of expressing certainty about the findings from a study or group of studies, 
using statistical techniques. A confidence interval describes a range of possible 
effects (of a treatment or intervention) that are consistent with the results of a study 
or group of studies. A wide confidence interval indicates a lack of certainty or 
precision about the true size of the clinical effect and is seen in studies with too 
few patients. Where confidence intervals are narrow they indicate more precise 
estimates of effects and a larger sample of patients studied. It is usual to interpret a 
‘95%’ confidence interval as the range of effects within which we are 95% confident 
that the true effect lies. 

Confounder or confounding factor Something that influences a study and can contribute to misleading findings if it 
is not understood or appropriately dealt with. For example, if a group of people 
exercising regularly and a group of people who do not exercise have an important 
age difference then any difference found in outcomes about heart disease could well 
be due to one group being older than the other rather than due to the exercising. 
Age is the confounding factor here and the effect of exercising on heart disease 
cannot be assessed without adjusting for age differences in some way. 

Consensus methods A variety of techniques that aim to reach an agreement on a particular issue. Formal 
consensus methods include Delphi and nominal group techniques, and consensus 
development conferences. In the development of clinical guidelines, consensus 
methods may be used where there is a lack of strong research evidence on a 
particular topic. 

Consensus statement A statement of the advised course of action in relation to a particular clinical topic, 
based on the collective views of a body of experts. 

Consistency The extent to which the conclusions of a collection of studies used to support 
a guideline recommendation are in agreement with each other. See also 
homogeneity.

Control group A group of patients recruited into a study that receives no treatment, a treatment of 
known effect, or a placebo (dummy treatment) – in order to provide a comparison 
for a group receiving an experimental treatment, such as a new drug.

Cost-effectiveness Value for money. A specific healthcare treatment is said to be ‘costeffective’ if it gives 
a greater health gain than could be achieved by using the resources in other ways. 
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Cost-effectiveness analysis A type of economic evaluation comparing the costs and the effects on health of 
different treatments. Health effects are measured in ‘healthrelated units’, for 
example, the cost of preventing one additional heart attack.

Cost–utility analysis A special form of cost-effectiveness analysis where health effects are measured in 
quality-adjusted life years (QALYs). A treatment is assessed in terms of its ability to 
both extend life and to improve the quality of life. 

Crossover study design A study comparing two or more interventions in which the participants, upon 
completion of the course of one treatment, are switched to another. For example, for 
a comparison of treatments A and B, half the participants are randomly allocated to 
receive them in the order A, B and half to receive them in the order B, A. A problem 
with this study design is that the effects of the first treatment may carry over into 
the period when the second is given. Therefore a crossover study should include an 
adequate ‘washout’ period, which means allowing sufficient time between stopping 
one treatment and starting another so that the first treatment has time to wash out 
of the patient’s system.

Cross-sectional study The observation of a defined set of people at a single point in time or time period – a 
snapshot. (This type of study contrasts with a longitudinal study which follows a set 
of people over a period of time.)

Cytokine A small protein released by cells that has a specific effect on the interactions 
between cells, on communications between cells or on the behaviour of cells. The 
cytokines include the interleukins, lymphokines and cell signal molecules, such as 
tumour necrosis factor and the interferons, which trigger inflammation and respond 
to infections.

Declaration of interest A process by which members of a working group or committee ‘declare’ any 
personal or professional involvement with a company (or related to a technology) 
that might affect their objectivity, e.g. if their position or department is funded by a 
pharmaceutical company.

Delphi technique A technique used for the purpose of reaching an agreement on a particular 
issue, without the participants meeting or interacting directly. It involves sending 
participants a series of postal questionnaires asking them to record their views. After 
the first questionnaire, participants are asked to give further views in the light of 
the group feedback. The judgements of the participants are statistically aggregated, 
sometimes after weighting for expertise. See also consensus methods.

Dermatitis Family Impact (DFI) 
scale 

A conditionspecific scale that measures the impact of childhood atopic eczema 
on family life over the previous week and is based on ten items: housework, food 
preparation, sleep of other family members, leisure activities such as swimming, time 
spent on shopping, costs related to treatment or clothes, tiredness or exhaustion, 
emotional distress, relationships in the family and the impact of helping with 
treatment on the life of the main carer. It is a onepage questionnaire. Scoring is 
similar to that of the CDLQI. 

Diagnostic study A study to assess the effectiveness of a test or measurement in terms of its ability to 
accurately detect or exclude a specific disease. 

Double-blind placebo-controlled 
food challenge (DBPCFC) 

The gold standard test for diagnosing food allergy. The patient receives two food 
challenge tests, one with the active ingredient (food allergen) and one without (placebo). 
The procedure is double blind when both patient and investigator are unaware of 
which food contains the active ingredient. See also open food challenge.

Double-blind study A study in which neither the subject (patient) nor the observer (investigator/clinician) 
is aware of which treatment or intervention the subject is receiving. The purpose of 
blinding is to protect against bias.

Economic evaluation A comparison of alternative courses of action in terms of both their costs and 
consequences. In health economic evaluations the consequences should include 
health outcomes. 

Effectiveness See clinical effectiveness.
Efficacy The extent to which a specific treatment or intervention, under ideally controlled 

conditions (e.g. in a laboratory), has a beneficial effect on the course or outcome of 
disease compared with no treatment or other routine care. 

Elective Name for clinical procedures that are regarded as advantageous to the patient but 
not urgent. 

Elimination diet Elimination of a food from a patient’s diet to determine whether the patient’s 
symptoms resolve when foods are excluded from the diet.

Emollient An agent that acts as a moisturiser to soothe and soften the skin.
Empirical Based directly on experience (observation or experiment) rather than on reasoning 

alone.
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Epidemiology Study of diseases within a population, covering the causes and means of 
prevention.

Erythema Redness.
Evidence based The process of systematically finding, appraising and using research findings as the 

basis for clinical decisions. 
Evidence level (EL) A code (e.g. 1++, 1+) linked to an individual study, indicating where it fits into 

the hierarchy of evidence and how well it has adhered to recognised research 
principles.

Evidence table A table summarising the results of a collection of studies which, taken together, 
represent the evidence supporting a particular recommendation or series of 
recommendations in a guideline.

Excoriation Scratch mark.
Experimental study A research study designed to test whether a treatment or intervention has an effect 

on the course or outcome of a condition or disease – where the conditions of testing 
are to some extent under the control of the investigator. Randomised controlled trial 
is an example of an experimental studys.

External validity The degree to which the results of a study hold true in nonstudy situations, e.g. 
in routine clinical practice. May also be referred to as the generalisability of study 
results to nonstudy patients or populations.

Extrapolation The application of research evidence based on studies of a specific population to 
another population with similar characteristics.

Exudation Oozing of fluid (serum) onto the surface of the skin, which occurs when the 
superficial layer of skin has been damaged or removed, usually through scratching. 
Dries to leave crusts.

Flexural Relating to a bend in a body part or organ.
Focused question A study question that clearly identifies all aspects of the topic that are to be 

considered while seeking an answer. Questions are normally expected to identify 
the patients or population involved, the treatment or intervention to be investigated, 
what outcomes are to be considered, and any comparisons that are to be made. For 
example, do insulin pumps (intervention) improve blood sugar control (outcome) 
in adolescents with type 1 diabetes (population) compared with multiple insulin 
injections (comparison)? See also clinical question.

Food allergy A hypersensitivity reaction initiated by specific immunological mechanisms in 
response to a specific food allergen. An adverse immune response to food proteins.

Funnel plot Funnel plots are simple scatter plots on a graph. They show the treatment effects 
estimated from separate studies on the horizontal axis against a measure of sample 
size on the vertical axis. Publication bias may lead to asymmetry in funnel plots.

General Health Questionnaire 
(GHQ)

A questionnaire for screening for mental health difficulties in adults. The 28item 
version uses a binary score system with a cutoff point of 5. Examples of questions 
include:
• Have you felt that you are ill?
• Have you lost sleep over worry?

Generalisability The extent to which the results of a study hold true for a population of patients 
beyond those who participated in the research. See also external validity.

Gold standard A method, procedure or measurement that is widely accepted as being the best 
available.

Grey literature Reports that are unpublished or have limited distribution, and are not included in 
bibliographic retrieval systems.

Guideline A systematically developed tool that describes aspects of a patient’s condition and 
the care to be given. A good guideline makes recommendations about treatment 
and care based on the best research available, rather than opinion. It is used to assist 
clinician and patient decision making about appropriate health care for specific 
clinical conditions.

Guideline recommendation Course of action advised by the guideline development group on the basis of their 
assessment of the supporting evidence.

Health economics A branch of economics that studies decisions about the use and distribution of 
healthcare resources. 

Health technology Health technologies include medicines, medical devices such as artificial hip 
joints, diagnostic techniques, surgical procedures, health promotion activities (e.g. 
the role of diet versus medicines in disease management) and other therapeutic 
interventions.
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Height velocity The rate of growth. It can be calculated and compared with the normal growth rate 
of children the same age using centile charts. Measuring height velocity involves 
recording a child’s height at two time points at least 150 days apart.

Heterogeneity Or lack of homogeneity. The term is used in meta-analyses and systematic reviews 
when the results or estimates of effects of treatment from separate studies seem to be 
very different in terms of the size of treatment effects or even to the extent that some 
indicate beneficial and others suggest adverse treatment effects. Such results may 
occur as a result of differences between studies in terms of the patient populations, 
outcome measures, definition of variables or duration of followup. 

Hierarchy of evidence An established hierarchy of study types, based on the degree of certainty that can 
be attributed to the conclusions that can be drawn from a wellconducted study. 
Wellconducted randomised controlled trials (RCTs) are at the top of this hierarchy. 
(Several large statistically significant RCTs which are in agreement represent stronger 
evidence than say one small RCT.) Wellconducted studies of patients’ views and 
experiences would appear at a lower level in the hierarchy of evidence. 

Homogeneity This means that the results of studies included in a systematic review or meta-
analysis are similar and there is no evidence of heterogeneity. Results are usually 
regarded as homogeneous when differences between studies could reasonably be 
expected to occur by chance. See also consistency.

Hospital Anxiety and Depression 
Scale (HADS)

This is a widely used selfreport questionnaire for screening for anxiety and depression 
among people with physical health problems and is not specific to atopic eczema. 
It consists of 14 questions, half assessing feelings of anxiety and half feelings of 
depression. Each question can be answered on a 0–3 scale with total scores of 0–7 
being normal, 8–10 being borderline and 11–21 being abnormal.

Hypersensitivity Abnormal responsiveness to the presence of a particular antigen which may cause 
a variety of allergic reactions.

Immunocap, Pharmacia CAP 
system FEIA or Unicap 

A serum ‘fluorescent immunoassay’ which gives an automated quantitative assay of 
foodspecific IgE levels. A modification of the radioallergosorbent test (RAST).

Immunoglobulin E (IgE) and 
Immunoglobulin G (IgG)

Part of a group of structurally related proteins (gammaglobulins) that act as 
antibodies. Several classes of Ig with different functions are distinguished – IgA, IgD, 
IgE, IgG and IgM. High levels of IgE are seen in many people with atopic diseases 
and play a part in producing allergic reactions to foods and inhalant allergens. 
Sometimes IgG antibodies may act in a similar fashion.

Impetiginisation Infection of the skin with bacterial organisms, particularly Staphylococcus aureus 
but sometimes streptococcal species. Causes yellowish crusts, pustules and fragile 
superficial blisters.

Inclusion criteria See selection criteria.
Infants’ Dermatitis Quality of Life 
(IDQoL) index 

A conditionspecific proxy measure of the quality of life impact of atopic eczema in 
infants and children aged 0–4 years. It comprises a onepage questionnaire with ten 
questions pertaining to the previous week, derived from parental information about 
the impact of atopic eczema plus an additional question on parent’s perception of 
global severity. It is similar in format and scoring to the CDLQI. The maximum score 
is 30, and the greater the score the greater the impact on quality of life. It is available 
in 15 languages.

Information bias Pertinent to all types of study and can be caused by inadequate questionnaires (e.g. 
difficult or biased questions), observer or interviewer errors (e.g. lack of blinding), 
response errors (e.g. lack of blinding if patients are aware of the treatment they 
receive) and measurement error (e.g. a faulty machine).

Intention-to-treat analysis An analysis of a clinical trial where patients are analysed according to the group 
to which they were initially randomly allocated, regardless of whether or not they 
had dropped out, fully complied with the treatment, or crossed over and received 
the alternative treatment. Intentiontotreat analyses are favoured in assessments of 
clinical effectiveness as they mirror the noncompliance and treatment changes that 
are likely to occur when the treatment is used in practice.

Internal validity Refers to the integrity of the study design.
Intervention Healthcare action intended to benefit the patient, e.g. drug treatment, surgical 

procedure, psychological therapy, etc.
Irritant Any material that causes irritation of a tissue. An irritant reaction is not caused by an 

immune response in contrast to an allergic response.
Kappa score or rating A measure of agreement between two individuals or variables, where 1 indicates 

perfect agreement.
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Level of evidence See evidence level.
Lichenification Exaggeration of the skin markings associated with skin thickening caused by chronic 

scratching and/or rubbing. 
Longitudinal study A study of the same group of people at more than one point in time. (This type of 

study contrasts with a cross-sectional study, which observes a defined set of people 
at a single point in time.)

Meta-analysis Results from a collection of independent studies (investigating the same treatment) 
are pooled, using statistical techniques to synthesise their findings into a single 
estimate of a treatment effect. Where studies are not compatible, e.g. because 
of differences in the study populations or in the outcomes measured, it may be 
inappropriate or even misleading to statistically pool results in this way. See also 
systematic review and heterogeneity.

Methodological quality The extent to which a study has conformed to recognised good practice in the design 
and execution of its research methods.

Methodology The overall approach of a research project, e.g. the study will be a randomised 
controlled trial, of 200 people, over one year. 

Microbial resistance The ability of microorganisms to withstand an antibiotic to which they were once 
sensitive.

Microbial sensitivity Microbial susceptibility (stalling or killing) of microorganisms to antibiotics.
Multicentre study A study where subjects were selected from different locations or populations, e.g. 

a cooperative study between different hospitals; an international collaboration 
involving patients from more than one country.

Negative predictive value (NPV) The proportion of people with a negative test result who do not have the disease (where 
not having the disease is indicated by the gold standard test being negative).

Nominal group technique A technique used for the purpose of reaching an agreement on a particular issue. It 
uses a variety of postal and direct contact techniques, with individual judgements 
being aggregated statistically to derive the group judgement. See also consensus 
methods.

Objective measure A measurement that follows a standardised procedure that is less open to subjective 
interpretation by potentially biased observers and study participants.

Observation Observation is a research technique used to help understand complex situations. 
It involves watching, listening to and recording behaviours, actions, activities and 
interactions. The settings are usually natural, but they can be laboratory settings, as 
in psychological research.

Observational study In research about diseases or treatments, this refers to a study in which nature is 
allowed to take its course. Changes or differences in one characteristic (e.g. whether 
or not people received a specific treatment or intervention) are studied in relation 
to changes or differences in other(s) (e.g. whether or not they died), without the 
intervention of the investigator. There is a greater risk of selection bias than in 
experimental studies. 

Occlusion In the context of this guideline, occlusion refers to the application of a specific 
covering of the skin, such as a bandage or medicated dressing.

Odds ratio (OR) Odds are a way of representing probability, especially familiar for betting. In recent 
years odds ratios have become widely used in reports of clinical studies. They 
provide an estimate (usually with a confidence interval) for the effect of a treatment. 
Odds are used to convey the idea of ‘risk’ and an odds ratio of 1 between two 
treatment groups would imply that the risks of an adverse outcome were the same 
in each group. For rare events the odds ratio and the relative risk (which uses actual 
risks and not odds) will be very similar. See also relative risk and risk ratio. 

Oedema Swelling of the skin due to collection of tissue fluids.
Oozing See exudation.
Open food challenge The administration of food(s) to screen for an allergic reaction in the clinical 

setting. 
Outcome The end result of care and treatment and/ or rehabilitation. In other words, the 

change in health, functional ability, symptoms or situation of a person, which can 
be used to measure the effectiveness of care/ treatment/ rehabilitation. Researchers 
should decide what outcomes to measure before a study begins; outcomes are then 
assessed at the end of the study.
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P value If a study is done to compare two treatments then the P value is the probability of 
obtaining the results of that study, or something more extreme, if there really was 
no difference between treatments. (The assumption that there really is no difference 
between treatments is called the ‘null hypothesis’.) Suppose the P value was P = 0.03. 
What this means is that if there really was no difference between treatments then 
there would only be a 3% chance of getting the kind of results obtained. Since this 
chance seems quite low we should question the validity of the assumption that 
there really is no difference between treatments. We would conclude that there 
probably is a difference between treatments. By convention, where the value of P 
is below 0.05 (i.e. less than 5%) the result is seen as statistically significant. Where 
the value of P is 0.001 or less, the result is seen as highly significant. P values just 
tell us whether an effect can be regarded as statistically significant or not. In no way 
do they relate to how big the effect might be, for which we need the confidence 
interval. 

Papulation Development of small raised firm lesions (usually less than 5 mm).
Parents’ Index of Quality of Life in 
Atopic Dermatitis (PIQoL-AD)

A dermatologyspecific scale to assess the quality of life of parents of children with 
atopic eczema. It adopted the needsbased model of quality of life which postulates 
that life gains its quality from the ability and capacity of individuals to fulfil their needs. 
According to this model, functions such as physical activities, hobbies and socialising 
are important only insofar as they provide the means by which needs are fulfilled. It 
consists of 28 items with a dichotomous response format (i.e. score 0–28).

PQoL-AD: Quality of Life in 
Parents of Children with Atopic 
Dermatitis

A 26item scale that addresses five quality of life themes in parents of children 
with atopic eczema: psychosomatic wellbeing, effects on social life, confidence 
in medical treatment, emotional coping and acceptance of the disease. Each item 
requires a response on the scale 1–5.

Peer review Review of a study, service or recommendations by those with similar interests and 
expertise to the people who produced the study findings or recommendations. Peer 
reviewers can include professional and/or patient/carer representatives. 

Performance bias Systematic differences in care provided apart from the intervention being evaluated. 
For example, if study participants know they are in the control group they may 
be more likely to use other forms of care; people who know they are in the 
experimental group may experience placebo effects, and care providers may treat 
patients differently according to what group they are in. Masking (blinding) of both 
the recipients and providers of care is used to protect against performance bias.

Personality Trait Inventory (PTI) A selfreport questionnaire that investigates nine areas of maternal personality and 
mental distress. This standard, validated questionnaire consists of 90 questions 
exploring activity, cyclothymia, superego, dominance, paranoid tendency, depressive 
tendency, emotional instability, introversion and social desirability. The score is 0 if 
the trait is absent, 1 if a positive trait is present and 2 if a negative trait is present.

Piers–Harris Children’s Self-
Concept Scale

A 60–80 item selfreport instrument used to assess selfconcept in children and 
adolescents and consisting of six cluster scales of behaviour, intellectual and school 
status, physical appearance and attributes, anxiety, popularity, and happiness and 
satisfaction.

Pilot study A smallscale ‘test’ of the research instrument. For example, testing out (piloting) a 
new questionnaire with people who are similar to the population of the study, in 
order to highlight any problems or areas of concern, which can then be addressed 
before the fullscale study begins.

Placebo Placebos are fake or inactive treatments received by participants allocated to the 
control group in a clinical trial that are indistinguishable from the active treatments 
being given in the experimental group. They are used so that participants are 
ignorant of their treatment allocation in order to be able to quantify the effect of the 
experimental treatment over and above any placebo effect due to receiving care or 
attention. 

Positive predictive value (PPV) The proportion of people with a positive test result who have the disease (where 
having the disease is indicated by the gold standard test being positive).

Primary care Health care delivered to patients outside hospitals. Primary care covers a range 
of services provided by GPs, nurses and other healthcare professionals, dentists, 
pharmacists and opticians. 

Probability How likely an event is to occur, e.g. how likely a treatment or intervention will 
alleviate a symptom.

Prospective study A study in which people are entered into the research and then followed up over 
a period of time with future events recorded as they happen. This contrasts with 
studies that are retrospective. 
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Protocol A plan or set of steps which defines appropriate action. A research protocol sets 
out, in advance of carrying out the study, what question is to be answered and how 
information will be collected and analysed. Guideline implementation protocols set 
out how guideline recommendations will be used in practice by the NHS, both at 
national and local levels.

Pruritus Itching.
Psychosocial Relating to social interactions between an individual and other people.
Publication bias Studies with statistically significant results are more likely to get published than 

those with nonsignificant results. Meta-analyses that are exclusively based on 
published literature may therefore produce biased results. 

PUVA PUVA is a type of photochemotherapy. It combines psoralen, a lightsensitive drug, 
with exposure to ultraviolet A light.

Qualitative research Qualitative research is used to explore and understand people’s beliefs, experiences, 
attitudes, behaviour and interactions. It generates nonnumerical data, e.g. a patient’s 
description of their pain rather than a measure of pain. In health care, qualitative 
techniques have been commonly used in research documenting the experience of 
chronic illness and in studies about the functioning of organisations. Qualitative 
research techniques such as focus groups and indepth interviews have been used 
in oneoff projects commissioned by guideline development groups to find out more 
about the views and experiences of patients and carers.

Quality-adjusted life years 
(QALYs)

A measure of health outcome that looks at both length of life and quality of life. 
QALYS are calculated by estimating the years of life remaining for a patient following 
a particular care pathway and weighting each year with a quality of life score (on a 
zero to one scale). One QALY is equal to one year of life in perfect health, or two 
years at 50% health, and so on. 

Quantitative research Research that generates numerical data or data that can be converted into numbers, 
for example clinical trials or the national Census which counts people and 
households.

Radioallergosorbent test (RAST) A serum test to determine antigenspecific IgE antibodies. Similar to CAP test.
Random allocation or 
Randomisation

A method that uses the play of chance to assign participants to comparison groups 
in a research study, for example by using a random numbers table or a computer
generated random sequence. Random allocation implies that each individual (or 
each unit in the case of cluster randomisation) being entered into a study has the 
same chance of receiving each of the possible interventions.

Randomised controlled trial (RCT) A study to test a specific drug or other treatment in which people are randomly 
assigned to two (or more) groups: one (the experimental group) receiving the 
treatment that is being tested, and the other (the comparison or control group) 
receiving an alternative treatment, a placebo (dummy treatment) or no treatment. 
The two groups are followed up to compare differences in outcomes to see how 
effective the experimental treatment was. (Through randomisation, the groups should 
be similar in all aspects apart from the treatment they receive during the study.) 

Relative body weight Percentage mean weight for height.
Relative risk (RR) A summary measure that represents the ratio of the risk of a given event or outcome 

(e.g. an adverse reaction to the drug being tested) in one group of subjects compared 
with another group. When the ‘risk’ of the event is the same in the two groups 
the relative risk is 1. In a study comparing two treatments, a relative risk of 2 
would indicate that patients receiving one of the treatments had twice the risk of 
an undesirable outcome than those receiving the other treatment. Relative risk is 
sometimes used as a synonym for risk ratio. 

Reliability Reliability refers to a method of measurement that consistently gives the same 
results. For example, someone who has a high score on one occasion tends to have 
a high score if measured on another occasion very soon afterwards. With physical 
assessments it is possible for different clinicians to make independent assessments 
in quick succession, and if their assessments tend to agree then the method of 
assessment is said to be reliable.

Retrospective study A retrospective study deals with the present/ past and does not involve studying 
future events. This contrasts with studies that are prospective.

Review A summary of the main points and trends in the research literature on a specified 
topic. A review is considered nonsystematic unless an extensive literature search 
has been carried out to ensure that all aspects of the topic are covered and an 
objective appraisal made of the quality of the studies.
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Risk ratio The ratio of the risk of an undesirable event or outcome occurring in a group of 
patients receiving experimental treatment compared with a comparison (control) 
group. The term relative risk is sometimes used as a synonym of risk ratio. 

Royal Colleges In the UK medical/nursing world, the term Royal Colleges, as for example in ‘The 
Royal College of …’, refers to organisations which usually combine an educational 
standards and examination role with the promotion of professional standards.

Rutter A2 scale A parent report questionnaire designed to detect children with a clinically 
significant degree of psychological disturbances. It consists of 31 statements with a 
choice of responses, e.g. does the child have temper tantrums, stammers or stutters. 
Children with an overall score of 13 or more are considered to have a psychological 
disorder.

Sample A part of the study’s target population from which the subjects of the study will be 
recruited. If subjects are drawn in an unbiased way from a particular population, the 
results can be generalised from the sample to the population as a whole. 

Scaling Flakes of outer skin layer appearing as dry skin.
Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines 
Network (SIGN)

SIGN was established in 1993 to sponsor and support the development of evidence
based clinical guidelines for the NHS in Scotland.

Secondary care Care provided in hospitals.
Selection bias Selection bias has occurred if:

• the characteristics of the sample differ from those of the wider population from 
which the sample has been drawn, or

• there are systematic differences between comparison groups of patients in a study 
in terms of prognosis or responsiveness to treatment.

Selection criteria Explicit standards used by guideline development groups to decide which studies 
should be included and excluded from consideration as potential sources of 
evidence.

Sensitisation Development of antibodies in response to exposure to foreign proteins such as food 
or inhaled allergens which may give rise to an allergic response.

Sensitivity In diagnostic testing, sensitivity is the proportion of true positive results that are 
correctly identified as positive by the test. 100% sensitivity means that all those 
with a negative test result do not have the disease. Specificity should be considered 
alongside sensitivity to fully judge the accuracy of a test.

Single-blind study A study in which either the subject (patient/participant) or the observer (clinician/
investigator) is not aware of which treatment or intervention the subject is 
receiving.

Skin prick test (SPT) A skin prick (or puncture) test with foods used to detect a skin response to the 
material applied to the skin within a short period of time (usually 15–20 minutes). 
The presence of antigenspecific IgE produces a wheal and flare response.

Skinfold test A measurement of skinfold thickness taken with the subject standing erect with 
arms hanging by the side. Measurements can be taken from the triceps (midpoint 
of upper arm), scapula (inferior angle) and the iliac crest (top of hip bone in mid
axillary line).

Specific indication When a drug or a device has a specific remit to treat a specific condition and is not 
licensed for use in treating other conditions or diseases. 

Specificity In diagnostic testing, specificity is the proportion of true negative results that are 
correctly identified as negative by the test. 100% specificity means that all those with 
a positive test result have the disease. Sensitivity should be considered alongside 
specificity to fully judge the accuracy of a test.

Standard deviation (SD) A measure of the spread, scatter or variability of a set of measurements. Usually 
used with the mean (average) to describe numerical data.

Standard deviation score (SDS) SDS or z score is calculated by measuring a particular parameter (or score, e.g. 
height), subtracting the mean score for people of the same age and dividing the 
result by the SD for the score at that age using standard measures, e.g. Tanner, 
Whitehouse and Takaishi standards.

Structured interview A research technique where the interviewer controls the interview by adhering 
strictly to a questionnaire or interview schedule with preset questions.

Study population People who have been identified as the subjects of a study. 
Study quality See methodological quality.
Study type The kind of design used for a study. Randomised controlled trials, case–control 

studies, and cohort studies are all examples of study types.
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Subject A person who takes part in an experiment or research study.
Superinfection An infection that arises during the course of another infection and is caused by a 

different microorganism.
Survey A study in which information is systematically collected from people (usually from 

a sample within a defined population).
Symptom Questionnaire (SQ) The SQ can be used to screen for mental health difficulties in adults. The 92item 

selfrating scale yields four scales of distress (anxiety, depression, somatisation and 
hostilityirritability) and four scales of wellbeing (relaxation, contentment, physical 
wellbeing and friendliness). Scores in the distress scale are in the range 0–17, and 
in wellbeing scale in the range 0–6.

Systematic Methodical, according to plan; not random.
Systematic error Refers to the various errors or biases inherent in a study. See also bias.
Systematic review A review in which evidence from scientific studies has been identified, appraised 

and synthesised in a methodical way according to predetermined criteria. May or 
may not include a meta-analysis. 

Systemic Involving the whole body.
Technology appraisal (TA) A technology appraisal, as undertaken by NICE, is the process of determining the 

clinical and costeffectiveness of a health technology. NICE technology appraisals 
are designed to provide patients, health professionals and managers with an 
authoritative source of advice on new and existing health technologies.

Trust A trust is an NHS organisation responsible for providing a group of healthcare 
services. An acute trust provides hospital services. A mental health trust provides 
most mental health services. A primary care trust buys hospital care on behalf of 
the local population, as well as being responsible for the provision of community 
health services. 

TW2 method A method to assess skeletal maturity (bone age) using an Xray of the fingers, hand 
and wrist. The bones in the Xray are compared with the bones of a standard atlas. 
(TW2RUS is a modified method).

Urticaria Itchy, red, raised skin wheals of shortlived duration (less than 24 hours), often ring 
shaped.

Validity Assessment of how well a tool or instrument measures what it is intended to measure. 
See also external validity and internal validity.

Variable A measurement that can vary within a study, e.g. the age of participants. Variability 
is present when differences can be seen between different people or within the same 
person over time, with respect to any characteristic or feature which can be assessed 
or measured. 

Vehicle Substance that acts as the medium in which a drug is administered
Weeping Oozing or exudation.
Z scores See standard deviation score.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Atopic eczema

Atopic eczema (atopic dermatitis) is a chronic inflammatory itchy skin condition that develops in 
early childhood in the majority of cases. It is typically an episodic disease of exacerbation (flares, 
which may occur as frequently as two or three per month) and remissions, except for severe cases 
where it may be continuous.1 Certain patterns of atopic eczema are recognised. In infants, atopic 
eczema usually involves the face and extensor surfaces of the limbs and, while it may involve 
the trunk, the napkin area is usually spared. A few infants may exhibit a discoid pattern (circular 
patches). In older children flexural involvement predominates, as in adults.2 Diagnostic criteria 
are discussed in Chapter 3. As with other atopic conditions, such as asthma and allergic rhinitis 
(hay fever), atopic eczema often has a genetic component. In atopic eczema, inherited factors 
affect the development of the skin barrier, which can lead to exacerbation of the disease by a 
large number of trigger factors, including irritants and allergens. Many cases of atopic eczema 
clear or improve during childhood while others persist into adulthood, and some children who 
have atopic eczema ̀ will go on to develop asthma and/or allergic rhinitis; this sequence of events 
is sometimes referred to as the ‘atopic march’. The epidemiology of atopic eczema is considered 
in Chapter 5, and the impact of the condition on children and their families/caregivers is consid
ered in Sections 4.2 and 4.3. 

Costs of atopic eczema and implications for the NHS

Two studies conducted in the UK have attempted to calculate the cost burden of atopic eczema 
in children both to the health service and to the families of children with the condition.

A Scottish study published in 1996 assessed the costs to a semirural community in Scotland 
derived from a yearlong study of 146 individuals, 77 of whom were aged under 16 years.3 The 
authors reported a mean personal cost of £26 per year (year of prices not given); the maximum 
spend was £547 per year, of which 81% was due to income loss rather than expenditure. Of those 
under 16 years, 45% reported no personal cost associated with having atopic eczema. Personal 
cost per year in the 2–15 year age group was significantly lower than those aged 16 years or over 
(medians £0.50 and £6.73, P < 0.05) and was significantly lower in those aged under 2 years 
than in those aged 2 years or over (median £0.00, P < 0.05). Expenditure across the whole cohort 
was made up of hospital consultations (8%), overthecounter treatments (21%), clothing and 
laundry costs (45%), visits to complementary therapists (4%) and prescriptions in people 16 years 
or over (7%). A cost was also allocated to loss of income from lost working days due to illness or 
caring for an ill child (15%).

The mean annual cost to the health service was estimated to be around £16, with the maximum 
attributable to one patient being £177 (with only two patients costing more than £100 per year). 
Healthcare costs were associated with use of emollients and bath additives (38%), topical cortico
steroids (32%) and bandages (10%), with the remaining 20% being spent on antihistamines, 
shampoos, antibiotics and evening primrose oil. General practitioner (GP) consultations 
comprised almost 30% of costs, while hospital consultations made up only 6% of costs. In a 
separate analysis of severely affected children requiring hospital treatment, the mean hospital 
cost was £415, and the mean personal costs were £325.

Another UK study of children aged 1–5 years reported mean annual disease costs of £80 per child 
(1996 prices) with National Health Service (NHS) consultations making up around £29 of those 
costs and £22 being the costs of prescriptions.4 The cost to the NHS included GP consultations 
(50%), health visitors (11%) and practice nurses (4%). Secondary care consultations including 
accident and emergency (A&E) visits were low (6% of total costs). Prescribing costs comprised 
28% of all the NHS costs (around £22 per child). The mean cost to families was estimated to be 
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£29 and this included the annual cost of purchasing of bedding, clothing, carpets and changes 
to the home environment. It also included £4 per child for lost income which was experienced 
by 5% of carers.

International studies of the cost burden of atopic eczema show a pattern of wide variability in 
costs and a strong positive correlation with the severity of disease.5–9

1.2 Aim of the guideline

Clinical guidelines have been defined as ‘systematically developed statements which assist clin
icians and patients in making decisions about appropriate treatment for specific conditions’.10 
This clinical guideline concerns the management of atopic eczema in children from birth up to 
the age of 12 years.

It has been developed with the aim of providing guidance on:

• diagnosis and assessment of the impact of the condition
• management during and between flares
• information and education to children and their families/caregivers about the condition.

1.3 Areas outside the remit of the guideline

This guideline does not address:

• primary prevention of atopic eczema or the training of healthcare professionals
• children with infantile seborrhoeic eczema, juvenile plantar dermatosis, primary irritant 

and allergic contact dermatitis, napkin dermatitis, pompholyx, and photosensitive eczema, 
except when these conditions occur in association with atopic eczema.

1.4 For whom is the guideline intended?

This guideline is of relevance to those who work in or use the NHS in England, Wales and 
Northern Ireland, in particular:

• all healthcare professionals who are involved in the care of children who have atopic 
eczema (including GPs, nurses, pharmacists, dermatologists and paediatricians); the health
care professionals providing care for children with atopic eczema may vary depending on 
geographical service provision

• those responsible for commissioning and planning healthcare services, including primary 
care trust commissioners, Health Commission Wales commissioners, and public health, trust 
and care home managers

• children with atopic eczema, their families and other caregivers.

A version of this guideline for the public is available from the National Institute for Health and 
Clinical Excellence (NICE) website (www.nice.org.uk/CG057PublicInfoEnglish) or from the NHS 
Response Line (0870 1555 455); quote reference number N1428).

1.5 Who has developed the guideline?

The National Collaborating Centre for Women’s and Children’s Health (NCCWCH) was 
commissioned by NICE to establish a multiprofessional and lay working group, the Guideline 
Development Group (GDG), to develop the guideline. The membership of the GDG was deter
mined by the NCCWCH and NICE, and included the following:

• three dermatologists
• two dermatology specialist nurses
• two GPs
• a health visitor
• a pharmacist
• a paediatrician
• two patient/carer representatives.
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Staff from the NCCWCH provided methodological support for the guideline development process 
by undertaking systematic searches, retrieving and appraising the evidence, health economic 
modelling and writing successive drafts of the guideline.

During the development of the guideline the GDG identified a need for expert advice in relation 
to the assessment of severity of atopic eczema, psychological and psychosocial effects, epidemi
ology, infections occurring secondarily to atopic eczema, and paediatric growth measurement. 
Expert advisers were appointed by the GDG to advise on each of these issues, although they were 
not involved in the final decisions regarding formulation of recommendations.

All GDG members’ and external advisers’ potential and actual conflicts of interest were recorded 
on declaration forms provided by NICE and are presented in Appendix A. The forms covered 
personal pecuniary interests (including consultancies, feepaid work, shareholdings, fellowships 
and support from the healthcare industry), personal nonpecuniary interests (including research 
interests), personal family interests (including shareholdings), and nonpersonal pecuniary inter
ests (including funding from the healthcare industry for research projects and meetings). The 
GDG chair and NCCWCH project director considered all the declarations and concluded that 
the only one which might be perceived as constituting a material conflict of interest was the GDG 
chair’s personal nonpecuniary interest in the development of quality of life tools. The GDG chair 
asked other GDG members to chair all discussions regarding evaluation of quality of life tools, 
and she took no part in recommending her own quality of life tools. The other interests that were 
declared were not viewed as presenting conflicts of interest because the GDG did not consider 
recommending any particular products over others (except to take account of licensing restric
tions related to the child’s age).

Organisations with interests in the management of atopic eczema in children were encouraged 
to register as stakeholders for the guideline, and registered stakeholders were consulted through
out the guideline development process. The process of stakeholder registration was managed by 
NICE. The various types of organisation that were eligible to register as stakeholders included:

• national patient and carer organisations that directly or indirectly represent the interests of 
children with atopic eczema and/or their families/caregivers

• national organisations that represent the healthcare professionals who provide the services 
for children with atopic eczema and their families/carers

• companies that manufacture the preparations or products used in the management of atopic 
eczema

• providers and commissioners of health services in England, Wales and Northern Ireland
• statutory organisations such as the Department of Health and the Welsh Assembly 

Government.

1.6 Other relevant documents

This guideline is intended to complement other existing and proposed works of relevance, includ
ing related NICE guidance:

• clinical guidelines
– Referral Advice (2001)11

• technology appraisals (TAs)
– Frequency of Application of Topical Corticosteroids for Atopic Eczema (2004)12

– Tacrolimus and Pimecrolimus for Atopic Eczema (2004).13

1.7 Guideline methodology

This guideline was developed in accordance with the NICE guideline development process 
outlined in the 2005 technical manual14 and the 2006 and 2007 editions of the Guidelines 
Manual.15,16 Table 1.1 summarises the key stages of the guideline development process and which 
version of the process was followed for each stage.
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Literature search strategy

Initial scoping searches were executed to identify relevant guidelines (local, national and inter
national) produced by other development groups. The reference lists in these guidelines were 
checked against subsequent searches to identify missing evidence.

Relevant published evidence to inform the guideline development process and answer the 
clinical questions was identified by systematic search strategies. The questions are presented in 
Appendix B. Additionally, stakeholder organisations were invited to submit evidence for consid
eration by the GDG provided it was relevant to the topics included in the scope and of equivalent 
or better quality than evidence identified by the search strategies.

Systematic searches to answer the clinical questions formulated and agreed by the GDG were 
executed using the following databases via the ‘Ovid’ platform: Medline (1966 onwards), Embase 
(1980 onwards), Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (1982 onwards), and 
PsycINFO (1967 onwards). The most recent search conducted for the three Cochrane databases 
(Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, and the 
Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects) was Quarter 1, 2007. The Allied and Complementary 
Medicine (AMED) database was searched from 1985 onwards for the clinical questions relating 
to diagnosis, trigger factors, complementary therapies and education (questions 1, 3, 4, 18–20 
and 32 in Appendix B). Searches to identify economic studies were undertaken using the above 
databases and the NHS Economic Evaluations Database (NHS EED).

Search strategies combined relevant controlled vocabulary and natural language in an effort to 
balance sensitivity and specificity. Unless advised by the GDG, searches were not date specific. 
Language restrictions were not applied to searches, although publications in languages other 
than English were not appraised. Both generic and specially developed methodological search 
filters were used appropriately.

There was no systematic attempt to search grey literature (conferences, abstracts, theses and unpub
lished trials). Hand searching of journals not indexed on the databases was not undertaken.

Towards the end of the guideline development process searches were updated and reexecuted, 
thereby including evidence published and included in the databases up to 21 March 2007. 

Table 1.1 Stages in the NICE guideline development process and the versions followed at 
each stage

Stage 2005 version14 2006 version15 2007 version16

Scoping the guideline (determining what the 
guideline would and would not cover) 

Preparing the work plan (agreeing timelines, 
milestones, GDG constitution, etc.) 

Forming and running the GDG 

Developing clinical questions 

Identifying the evidence 

Reviewing and grading the evidence 

Incorporating health economics 

Making group decisions and reaching consensus 

Linking guidance to other NICE guidance 

Creating guideline recommendations 

Developing clinical audit criteria 

Writing the guideline 

Validation (stakeholder consultation on the draft 
guideline) 

Declaration of interestsa   
a The process for declaring interests was extended in November 2006 to cover NCCWCH staff and to include personal 

family interests.
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Table 1.2 Levels of evidence for intervention studies

Level Source of evidence

1++ Highquality metaanalyses, systematic reviews of randomised controlled trials (RCTs) or 
RCTs with a very low risk of bias

1+ Wellconducted metaanalyses, systematic reviews of RCTs or RCTs with a low risk of bias

1− Metaanalyses, systematic reviews of RCTs or RCTs with a high risk of bias

2++ Highquality systematic reviews of case–control or cohort studies; highquality case–control 
or cohort studies with a very low risk of confounding, bias or chance and a high probability 
that the relationship is causal

2+ Wellconducted case–control or cohort studies with a low risk of confounding, bias or 
chance and a moderate probability that the relationship is causal

2− Case–control or cohort studies with a high risk of confounding, bias or chance and a 
significant risk that the relationship is not causal

3 Nonanalytical studies (for example case reports, case series)

4 Expert opinion, formal consensus

Evidence published after this date has not been included in the guideline. This date should be 
considered the starting point for searching for new evidence for future updates to this guideline.

Further details of the search strategies, including the methodological filters employed, are 
provided on the accompanying CDROM.

Appraisal and synthesis of clinical effectiveness evidence

Evidence relating to clinical effectiveness was reviewed using established guides,17–23 and clas
sified using the established hierarchical system presented in Table 1.2.15 This system reflects the 
susceptibility to bias that is inherent in particular study designs.

The type of clinical question dictates the highest level of evidence that may be sought. In assess
ing the quality of the evidence, each study receives a quality rating coded as ‘++’, ‘+’ or ‘−’. 
For issues of therapy or treatment, the highest possible evidence level (EL) is a wellconducted 
systematic review or metaanalysis of randomised controlled trials (RCTs; EL = 1++) or an indi
vidual RCT (EL = 1+). Studies of poor quality are rated as ‘−’. Usually, studies rated as ‘−’ should 
not be used as a basis for making a recommendation, but they can be used to inform recommen
dations. For issues of prognosis, the highest possible level of evidence is a cohort study (EL = 2). 
A level of evidence was assigned to each study, and to the body of evidence for each question.

For each clinical question, the highest available level of evidence was selected. Where appropri
ate, for example, if a systematic review, metaanalysis or RCT existed in relation to a question, 
studies of a weaker design were not considered. Where systematic reviews, metaanalyses and 
RCTs did not exist, other appropriate experimental or observational studies were sought. For 
diagnostic tests, test evaluation studies examining the performance of the test were used if the 
efficacy (accuracy) of the test was required, but where an evaluation of the effectiveness of the 
test in the clinical management of patients and the outcome of disease was required, evidence 
from RCTs or cohort studies was optimal. For studies evaluating the accuracy of a diagnostic test, 
sensitivity, specificity and positive and negative predictive values (PPVs and NPVs) were calcu
lated or quoted where possible (see Table 1.3).

Table 1.3 ‘2 × 2’ table for calculation of diagnostic accuracy parameters

Reference standard positive Reference standard negative Total
Test positive a (true positive) b (false positive) a+b
Test negative c (false negative) d (true negative) c+d
Total a+c b+d a+b+c+d = N (total number 

of tests in study)
Sensitivity = a/(a+c), specificity = d/(b+d), PPV = a/(a+b), NPV = d/(c+d)
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The system described above covers studies of treatment effectiveness. However, it is less appro
priate for studies reporting accuracy of diagnostic tests. In the absence of a validated ranking 
system for this type of test, NICE has developed a hierarchy of evidence that takes into account 
the various factors likely to affect the validity of these studies (see Table 1.4).15

Clinical evidence for individual studies was extracted into evidence tables (included on the 
accompanying CDROM) and a brief summary of each study was included in the guideline 
text. The body of evidence identified for each clinical question was synthesised qualitatively in 
clinical evidence statements that accurately reflected the evidence. Lists of excluded studies for 
each clinical question are provided on the CDROM. Quantitative synthesis (metaanalysis) was 
not performed for this guideline because there were no clinical questions for which sufficient 
numbers of similar studies were identified to merit such analysis.

Specific considerations for this guideline

While the scope of this guideline relates specifically to children aged 0–12 years, it was antici
pated that some evidence relevant to this guideline would include people over the age of 
12 years. Studies involving people older than 12 years were excluded in the first instance unless 
results were presented separately for children in the age range 0–12 years. Similarly, any studies 
that included people with skin conditions other than atopic eczema and did not present results 
separately for people with atopic eczema were excluded initially. Where initial searches did not 
identify any studies relating to the specific age group and condition as defined in the scope, the 
GDG considered whether it was appropriate to review evidence from older children or adults 
or evidence relating to other skin conditions with a view to extrapolating from such evidence to 
formulate recommendations for clinical care of children with atopic eczema.

The NICE technology appraisals (TAs) Frequency of Application of Topical Corticosteroids for 
Atopic Eczema (2004)12 and Tacrolimus and Pimecrolimus for Atopic Eczema (2004)13 were not 
updated within this guideline because they cover both adults and children.

One of the GDG’s clinical questions was designed to identify management strategies appropriate 
for different ages and cultural groups (see Appendix B). No specific search was undertaken for 
this question, and evidence identified in relation to different ages or cultural groups was consid
ered systematically under each of the other clinical questions.

For this guideline, the effectiveness of interventions has been assessed against the following 
outcome domains:

• disease activity, including severity, frequency and duration of flares, itching and scratching
• disease impact, including quality of life and sleep disturbance

Table 1.4 Levels of evidence for studies of the accuracy of diagnostics tests

Level Type of evidence

Ia Systematic reviews (with homogeneity)a of level1 studiesb

Ib Level1 studiesb

II Level2 studiesc; systematic reviews of level2 studies

III Level3 studiesd; systematic reviews of level3 studies

IV Consensus, expert committee reports or opinions and/or clinical experience without explicit 
critical appraisal; or based on physiology, bench research or ‘first principles’

a Homogeneity means there are no or minor variations in the directions and degrees of results between individual 
studies that are included in the systematic review.

b Level1 studies are studies that use a blind comparison of the test with a validated reference standard (gold standard) 
in a sample of patients that reflects the population to whom the test would apply.

c Level2 studies are studies that have only one of the following:
• narrow population (the sample does not reflect the population to whom the test would apply)
• use a poor reference standard (defined as that where the ‘test’ is included in the ‘reference’, or where the ‘testing’ 

affects the ‘reference’)
• the comparison between the test and reference standard is not blind
• case–control studies.

d Level3 studies are studies that have at least two or three of the features listed above.
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• disease management, including children’s and parents’ knowledge about the disease and 
adherence to therapy

• laboratory markers, including serum cortisol levels, transepidermal water loss, skin thickness, 
inflammatory markers and immunoglobulin E (IgE) levels.

Health economics considerations

Costeffectiveness issues were considered systematically for every clinical question except where 
the use of healthcare resources was not the focus of the question (diagnostic criteria, epidemi
ology and information/support) and the issues were summarised in the guideline text. The aims of 
the economic input to the guideline were to inform the GDG of potential economic issues relat
ing to atopic eczema in children, and to ensure that recommendations represented costeffective 
use of healthcare resources.

The GDG identified guideline topics that might benefit from economic analysis and sought to 
identify relevant economic evidence, although no published evidence was identified for this 
guideline. Had any such evidence been identified it would have been assessed using a quality 
assessment checklist based on good practice in decisionanalytic modelling24 (because no stand
ard system of grading the quality of economic evaluations exists).

Health economic considerations were aided by original economic analysis undertaken as part 
of the development of the guideline where robust clinical effectiveness data were available and 
UKbased cost data could be obtained. For this guideline the only such areas were those relat
ing to education and adherence to therapy (Chapter 8). The results of the economic analysis 
are summarised briefly in the guideline text, and a more detailed description of the methods is 
presented in Appendix D.

GDG interpretation of the evidence and formulation of recommendations

For each clinical question, recommendations for clinical care were derived using, and linked 
explicitly to, the evidence that supported them. In the first instance, informal consensus methods 
were used by the GDG to agree clinical and costeffectiveness evidence statements. Statements 
summarising the GDG’s interpretation of the evidence and any extrapolation from the evidence 
used to form recommendations were also prepared. In areas where no substantial clinical research 
evidence was identified, the GDG considered other evidencebased guidelines and consensus 
statements or used their collective experience to identify good practice. The health economics 
justification in areas of the guideline where the use of NHS resources (interventions) was consid
ered was based on GDG consensus in relation to the likely costeffectiveness implications of the 
recommendations. The GDG also identified areas where evidence to answer their clinical ques
tions was lacking and used this information to draft recommendations for future research.

Towards the end of the guideline development process formal consensus methods were used to 
consider all the clinical care recommendations and research recommendations that had been 
drafted previously. The method used to agree the wording of recommendations was essentially a 
modified Delphi technique in which each GDG member submitted an electronic form indicating 
their level of agreement with each draft recommendation and providing suggestions for changes 
where appropriate. All recommendations for which at least one GDG member indicated any 
level of disagreement were discussed at a subsequent GDG meeting, and the final wording was 
agreed following discussion of the relevant issues.

The GDG identified eleven key priorities for implementation (key recommendations), which 
were those recommendations expected to have the biggest impact on patients’ care and patients’ 
outcomes in the NHS as a whole. The key priorities were selected using a variant of the nominal 
group technique. Each GDG member submitted an electronic form indicating their top ten 
recommendations in order of priority. The GDG members’ votes were collated and a shortlist 
of priority recommendations was obtained by including all recommendations that had been 
voted for by at least three GDG members plus any other recommendations that had been chosen 
as the top priority by at least one GDG member. The shortlisting procedure was determined 
on pragmatic grounds to limit the number of recommendations to that which could feasibly 
be considered at the next GDG meeting. The shortlisted recommendations were discussed at 
subsequent GDG meetings where further rounds of voting took place to eliminate all but the 
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top eleven recommendations (for example, by excluding recommendations that covered impor
tant aspects of the management of atopic eczema in children but which were thought to reflect 
current practice).

The GDG also identified five key priorities for research which were the most important research 
recommendations, again using a variant of the nominal group technique. Each GDG member 
submitted an electronic form indicating their top five research recommendations in order of 
priority. The GDG members’ votes were collated and a shortlist of priority recommendations was 
obtained using exactly the same criteria that were used to shortlist recommendations for clinical 
care. The shortlisted recommendations were discussed at a GDG meeting and another round of 
voting took place to eliminate all but the top five research recommendations.

Stakeholder involvement in the guideline development process

Registered stakeholder organisations were invited to comment on the scope of the guideline 
during the scoping stage of development and on the evidence and recommendations in the 
 validation stage (see Table 1.1).

The GDG has carefully considered and responded to all of the comments received from stake
holders during the consultation periods. The comments and responses, which were reviewed 
independently by a Guidelines Review Panel convened by NICE, are published on the NICE 
website.

1.8 Schedule for updating the guideline

Clinical guidelines commissioned by NICE are published with a review date 4 years from the 
date of publication. Reviewing may begin earlier than 4 years if significant evidence that affects 
guideline recommendations is identified sooner. The updated guideline will be available within 
2 years of the start of the review process.
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2 Summary of  
recommendations  
and treatment algorithm

2.1 Key priorities for implementation (key recommendations)

Chapter 4 Assessment of severity, psychological and psychosocial wellbeing and 
quality of life

Healthcare professionals should adopt a holistic approach when assessing a child’s atopic eczema 
at each consultation, taking into account the severity of the atopic eczema and the child’s quality 
of life, including everyday activities and sleep, and psychosocial wellbeing (see Table 4.4). There 
is not necessarily a direct relationship between the severity of the atopic eczema and the impact 
of the atopic eczema on quality of life.

Chapter 6 Identification and management of trigger factors

When clinically assessing children with atopic eczema, healthcare professionals should seek to 
identify potential trigger factors including:

• irritants, for example soaps and detergents (including shampoos, bubble baths, shower gels 
and washingup liquids)

• skin infections
• contact allergens
• food allergens
• inhalant allergens.

Healthcare professionals should consider a diagnosis of food allergy in children with atopic 
eczema who have reacted previously to a food with immediate symptoms, or in infants and 
young children with moderate or severe atopic eczema that has not been controlled by optimum 
management, particularly if associated with gut dysmotility (colic, vomiting, altered bowel habit) 
or failure to thrive.

Table 4.4 Holistic assessment

Skin/physical severity Impact on quality of life and psychosocial wellbeing

Clear Normal skin, no evidence of active 
atopic eczema 

None No impact on quality of life

Mild Areas of dry skin, infrequent itching 
(with or without small areas of 
redness)

Mild Little impact on everyday activities, sleep 
and psychosocial wellbeing

Moderate Areas of dry skin, frequent itching, 
redness (with or without excoriation 
and localised skin thickening)

Moderate Moderate impact on everyday activities 
and psychosocial wellbeing, frequently 
disturbed sleep

Severe Widespread areas of dry skin, 
incessant itching, redness (with or 
without excoriation, extensive skin 
thickening, bleeding, oozing, cracking 
and alteration of pigmentation)

Severe Severe limitation of everyday activities 
and psychosocial functioning, nightly loss 
of sleepDR.R
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Chapter 7 Treatment

Stepped approach to management

Healthcare professionals should use a stepped approach for managing atopic eczema in chil
dren. This means tailoring the treatment step to the severity of the atopic eczema. Emollients 
should form the basis of atopic eczema management and should always be used, even when the 
atopic eczema is clear. Management can then be stepped up or down, according to the severity 
of symptoms, with the addition of the other treatments listed in Table 7.4.

Healthcare professionals should offer children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers 
information on how to recognise flares of atopic eczema (increased dryness, itching, redness, 
swelling and general irritability). They should give clear instructions on how to manage flares 
according to the steppedcare plan, and prescribe treatments that allow children and their parents 
or carers to follow this plan.

Emollients

Healthcare professionals should offer children with atopic eczema a choice of unperfumed 
emollients to use every day for moisturising, washing and bathing. This should be suited to the 
child’s needs and preferences, and may include a combination of products or one product for all 
purposes. Leaveon emollients should be prescribed in large quantities (250–500 g weekly) and 
easily available to use at nursery, preschool or school.

Topical corticosteroids

The potency of topical corticosteroids should be tailored to the severity of the child’s atopic 
eczema, which may vary according to body site. They should be used as follows:

• use mild potency for mild atopic eczema
• use moderate potency for moderate atopic eczema
• use potent for severe atopic eczema
• use mild potency for the face and neck, except for shortterm (3–5 days) use of moderate 

potency for severe flares
• use moderate or potent preparations for short periods only (7–14 days) for flares in vulner

able sites such as axillae and groin
• do not use very potent preparations in children without specialist dermatological advice.

Treatment for infections associated with atopic eczema

Children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers should be offered information on how to 
recognise the symptoms and signs of bacterial infection with staphylococcus and/or streptococ
cus (weeping, pustules, crusts, atopic eczema failing to respond to therapy, rapidly worsening 
atopic eczema, fever and malaise). Healthcare professionals should provide clear information on 
how to access appropriate treatment when a child’s atopic eczema becomes infected.

Table 7.4 Treatment options

Mild atopic eczema Moderate atopic eczema Severe atopic eczema

Emollients Emollients Emollients

Mild potency topical 
corticosteroids

Moderate potency topical 
corticosteroids

Potent topical corticosteroids

Topical calcineurin inhibitors Topical calcineurin inhibitors

Bandages Bandages

Phototherapy

Systemic therapy
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Children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers should be offered information on how 
to recognise eczema herpeticum. Signs of eczema herpeticum are:

• areas of rapidly worsening, painful eczema
• clustered blisters consistent with earlystage cold sores
• punchedout erosions (circular, depressed, ulcerated lesions) usually 1–3 mm that are 

uniform in appearance (these may coalesce to form larger areas of erosion with crusting)
• possible fever, lethargy or distress.

Chapter 8 Education and adherence to therapy

Healthcare professionals should spend time educating children with atopic eczema and their 
parents or carers about atopic eczema and its treatment. They should provide information in 
verbal and written forms, with practical demonstrations, and should cover:

• how much of the treatments to use
• how often to apply treatments
• when and how to step treatment up or down
• how to treat infected atopic eczema.

This should be reinforced at every consultation, addressing factors that affect adherence.

Chapter 10 Indications for referral

Referral for specialist dermatological advice is recommended for children with atopic eczema if:

• the diagnosis is, or has become, uncertain
• management has not controlled the atopic eczema satisfactorily based on a subjective 

assessment by the child, parent or carer (for example, the child is having 1–2 weeks of flares 
per month or is reacting adversely to many emollients)

• atopic eczema on the face has not responded to appropriate treatment
• the child or parent/carer may benefit from specialist advice on treatment application (for 

example, bandaging techniques)
• contact allergic dermatitis is suspected (for example, persistent atopic eczema or facial, 

eyelid or hand atopic eczema)
• the atopic eczema is giving rise to significant social or psychological problems for the child 

or parent/carer (for example, sleep disturbance, poor school attendance)
• atopic eczema is associated with severe and recurrent infections, especially deep abscesses 

or pneumonia.

2.2 Summary of recommendations

Chapter 3 Diagnosis

To aid management of atopic eczema in children, healthcare professionals should take detailed 
clinical and drug histories that include questions about:

• time of onset, pattern and severity of the atopic eczema
• response to previous and current treatments
• possible trigger factors (irritant and allergic)
• the impact of the atopic eczema on children and their parents or carers
• dietary history including any dietary manipulation
• growth and development
• personal and family history of atopic diseases.

Atopic eczema should be diagnosed when a child has an itchy skin condition plus three or more 
of the following:

• visible flexural dermatitis involving the skin creases, such as the bends of the elbows or 
behind the knees (or visible dermatitis on the cheeks and/or extensor areas in children aged 
18 months or under)

• personal history of flexural dermatitis (or dermatitis on the cheeks and/or extensor areas in 
children aged 18 months or under)

Summary of recommendations and treatment algorithm
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• personal history of dry skin in the last 12 months
• personal history of asthma or allergic rhinitis (or history of atopic disease in a firstdegree 

relative of children aged under 4 years)
• onset of signs and symptoms under the age of 2 years (this criterion should not be used in 

children aged under 4 years).

Healthcare professionals should be aware that in Asian, black Caribbean and black African 
children, atopic eczema can affect the extensor surfaces rather than the flexures, and discoid 
(circular) or follicular (around hair follicles) patterns may be more common.

Chapter 4 Assessment of severity, psychological and psychosocial wellbeing and 
quality of life

Healthcare professionals should adopt a holistic approach when assessing a child’s atopic eczema 
at each consultation, taking into account the severity of the atopic eczema and the child’s quality 
of life, including everyday activities and sleep, and psychosocial wellbeing (see Table 4.4). There 
is not necessarily a direct relationship between the severity of the atopic eczema and the impact 
of the atopic eczema on quality of life.

Healthcare professionals should explain the overall physical severity of a child’s atopic eczema 
to the child and their parents or carers.

Healthcare professionals should be aware that areas of atopic eczema of differing severity can 
coexist in the same child. If this is the case, each area should be treated independently.

During an assessment of psychological and psychosocial wellbeing and quality of life, healthcare 
professionals should take into account the impact of atopic eczema on parents or carers as well 
as the child and provide appropriate advice and support.

Healthcare professionals should be aware that all categories of severity of atopic eczema, even 
mild, can have a negative impact on psychological and psychosocial wellbeing and quality of 
life. This should be taken into account when deciding on treatment strategies.

Healthcare professionals should consider using the following additional tools to provide objective 
measures of the severity of atopic eczema, quality of life and response to treatment:

• visual analogue scales (0–10) capturing the child’s and/or parents’ or carers’ assessment of 
severity, itch and sleep loss over the previous 3 days and nights

• validated tools:
– PatientOriented Eczema Measure (POEM) for severity
– Children’s Dermatology Life Quality Index (CDLQI), Infants’ Dermatitis Quality of Life 

index (IDQoL) or Dermatitis Family Impact questionnaire (DFI) for quality of life.

Table 4.4 Holistic assessment

Skin/physical severity Impact on quality of life and psychosocial wellbeing

Clear Normal skin, no evidence of active 
atopic eczema 

None No impact on quality of life

Mild Areas of dry skin, infrequent itching 
(with or without small areas of 
redness)

Mild Little impact on everyday activities, sleep 
and psychosocial wellbeing

Moderate Areas of dry skin, frequent itching, 
redness (with or without excoriation 
and localised skin thickening)

Moderate Moderate impact on everyday activities 
and psychosocial wellbeing, frequently 
disturbed sleep

Severe Widespread areas of dry skin, 
incessant itching, redness (with or 
without excoriation, extensive skin 
thickening, bleeding, oozing, cracking 
and alteration of pigmentation)

Severe Severe limitation of everyday activities 
and psychosocial functioning, nightly loss 
of sleep
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Chapter 5 Epidemiology

Healthcare professionals should inform children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers 
that the condition often improves with time, but that not all children will grow out of atopic 
eczema and it may get worse in teenage or adult life.

Healthcare professionals should inform children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers 
that children with atopic eczema can often develop asthma and/or allergic rhinitis and that some
times food allergy is associated with atopic eczema, particularly in very young children.

Chapter 6 Identification and management of trigger factors

When clinically assessing children with atopic eczema, healthcare professionals should seek to 
identify potential trigger factors including:

• irritants, for example soaps and detergents (including shampoos, bubble baths, shower gels 
and washingup liquids)

• skin infections
• contact allergens
• food allergens
• inhalant allergens.

Healthcare professionals should consider a diagnosis of food allergy in children with atopic 
eczema who have reacted previously to a food with immediate symptoms, or in infants and 
young children with moderate or severe atopic eczema that has not been controlled by optimum 
management, particularly if associated with gut dysmotility (colic, vomiting, altered bowel habit) 
or failure to thrive.

Healthcare professionals should consider a diagnosis of inhalant allergy in children with seasonal 
flares of atopic eczema, children with atopic eczema associated with asthma or allergic rhinitis, 
and children aged 3 years or over with atopic eczema on the face, particularly around the eyes.

Healthcare professionals should consider a diagnosis of allergic contact dermatitis in children with 
an exacerbation of previously controlled atopic eczema or with reactions to topical treatments.

Healthcare professionals should reassure children with mild atopic eczema and their parents or 
carers that most children with mild atopic eczema do not need to have tests for allergies.

Healthcare professionals should advise children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers 
not to undergo high street or internet allergy tests because there is no evidence of their value in 
the management of atopic eczema.

Healthcare professionals should offer a 6–8 week trial of an extensively hydrolysed protein 
formula or amino acid formula in place of cow’s milk formula for bottlefed infants aged under 
6 months with moderate or severe atopic eczema that has not been controlled by optimal treat
ment with emollients and mild topical corticosteroids.

Healthcare professionals should refer children with atopic eczema who follow a cow’s milkfree 
diet for longer than 8 weeks for specialist dietary advice.

Diets based on unmodified proteins of other species’ milk (for example, goat’s milk, sheep’s 
milk) or partially hydrolysed formulas should not be used in children with atopic eczema for 
the management of suspected cow’s milk allergy. Diets including soya protein can be offered to 
children aged 6 months or over with specialist dietary advice.

Healthcare professionals should inform women who are breastfeeding children with atopic 
eczema that it is not known whether altering the mother’s diet is effective in reducing the severity 
of the condition. A trial of an allergenspecific exclusion diet should be considered under dietary 
supervision if food allergy is strongly suspected.

Healthcare professionals should inform children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers 
that it is unclear what role factors such as stress, humidity or extremes of temperature have in 
causing flares of atopic eczema. These factors should be avoided where possible.

Summary of recommendations and treatment algorithm
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Atopic eczema in children

Chapter 7 Treatment

Stepped approach to management

Healthcare professionals should use a stepped approach for managing atopic eczema in chil
dren. This means tailoring the treatment step to the severity of the atopic eczema. Emollients 
should form the basis of atopic eczema management and should always be used, even when the 
atopic eczema is clear. Management can then be stepped up or down, according to the severity 
of symptoms, with the addition of the other treatments listed in Table 7.4.

Healthcare professionals should offer children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers 
information on how to recognise flares of atopic eczema (increased dryness, itching, redness, 
swelling and general irritability). They should give clear instructions on how to manage flares 
according to the steppedcare plan, and prescribe treatments that allow children and their parents 
or carers to follow this plan.

Treatment for flares of atopic eczema in children should be started as soon as signs and symp
toms appear and continued for approximately 48 hours after symptoms subside.

Emollients

Healthcare professionals should offer children with atopic eczema a choice of unperfumed 
emollients to use every day for moisturising, washing and bathing. This should be suited to the 
child’s needs and preferences, and may include a combination of products or one product for all 
purposes. Leaveon emollients should be prescribed in large quantities (250–500 g weekly) and 
easily available to use at nursery, preschool or school.

Healthcare professionals should inform children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers 
that they should use emollients in larger amounts and more often than other treatments. Emollients 
should be used on the whole body both when the atopic eczema is clear and while using all 
other treatments.

Healthcare professionals should inform children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers 
that they should use emollients and/or emollient wash products instead of soaps and detergent
based wash products.

Healthcare professionals should advise parents or carers of children aged under 12 months 
with atopic eczema to use emollients and/or emollient wash products instead of shampoos for 
the child. If shampoo is used for older children with atopic eczema it should be unperfumed 
and ideally labelled as being suitable for eczema; washing the hair in bath water should be 
avoided.

Healthcare professionals should show children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers 
how to apply emollients, including how to smooth emollients onto the skin rather than rubbing 
them in.

Healthcare professionals should offer an alternative emollient if a particular emollient causes 
irritation or is not acceptable to a child with atopic eczema.

Table 7.4 Treatment options

Mild atopic eczema Moderate atopic eczema Severe atopic eczema

Emollients Emollients Emollients

Mild potency topical 
corticosteroids

Moderate potency topical 
corticosteroids

Potent topical corticosteroids

Topical calcineurin inhibitors Topical calcineurin inhibitors

Bandages Bandages

Phototherapy

Systemic therapy
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Healthcare professionals should review repeat prescriptions of individual products and combina
tions of products with children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers at least once a year 
to ensure that therapy remains optimal.

Where emollients (excluding bath emollients) and other topical products are used at the same 
time of day to treat atopic eczema in children, the different products should ideally be applied 
one at a time with several minutes between applications where practical. The preferences of the 
child and parents or carers should determine which product should be applied first.

Topical corticosteroids

Healthcare professionals should discuss the benefits and harms of treatment with topical cortico
steroids with children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers, emphasising that the 
benefits outweigh possible harms when they are applied correctly.

The potency of topical corticosteroids should be tailored to the severity of the child’s atopic 
eczema, which may vary according to body site. They should be used as follows:

• use mild potency for mild atopic eczema
• use moderate potency for moderate atopic eczema
• use potent for severe atopic eczema
• use mild potency for the face and neck, except for shortterm (3–5 days) use of moderate 

potency for severe flares
• use moderate or potent preparations for short periods only (7–14 days) for flares in vulner

able sites such as axillae and groin
• do not use very potent preparations in children without specialist dermatological advice.

It is recommended that topical corticosteroids for atopic eczema should be prescribed for appli
cation only once or twice daily.�

It is recommended that where more than one alternative topical corticosteroid is considered 
clinically appropriate within a potency class, the drug with the lowest acquisition cost should be 
prescribed, taking into account pack size and frequency of application.�

Healthcare professionals should inform children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers 
that they should only apply topical corticosteroids to areas of active atopic eczema (or eczema 
that has been active within the past 48 hours), which may include areas of broken skin.

Healthcare professionals should exclude secondary bacterial or viral infection if a mild or moder
ately potent topical corticosteroid has not controlled the atopic eczema within 7–14 days. In 
children aged 12 months or over, potent topical corticosteroids should then be used for as short 
a time as possible and in any case no longer than 14 days. They should not be used on the face 
or neck. If this treatment does not control the atopic eczema, the diagnosis should be reviewed 
and the child referred for specialist dermatological advice.

Potent topical corticosteroids should not be used in children aged under 12 months without 
specialist dermatological supervision.

Healthcare professionals who dispense topical corticosteroids should apply labels stating 
the potency class of the preparations to the container (for example, the tube), not the outer 
packaging.

Healthcare professionals should consider treating problem areas of atopic eczema with topical 
corticosteroids for two consecutive days per week to prevent flares, instead of treating flares as 
they arise, in children with frequent flares (two or three per month), once the eczema has been 
controlled. This strategy should be reviewed within 3–6 months to assess effectiveness.

A different topical corticosteroid of the same potency should be considered as an alternative to 
stepping up treatment if tachyphylaxis to a topical corticosteroid is suspected in children with 
atopic eczema.

� These recommendations are taken from ‘Frequency of application of topical corticosteroids for atopic eczema’ (NICE technology appraisal 
guidance 81). They have been incorporated into this guideline in line with NICE procedures for developing clinical guidelines.

Summary of recommendations and treatment algorithm
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Atopic eczema in children

Topical calcineurin inhibitors

Topical tacrolimus and pimecrolimus are not recommended for the treatment of mild atopic 
eczema or as firstline treatments for atopic eczema of any severity.�

Topical tacrolimus is recommended, within its licensed indications, as an option for the second
line treatment of moderate to severe atopic eczema in adults and children aged 2 years and older 
that has not been controlled by topical corticosteroids, where there is a serious risk of important 
adverse effects from further topical corticosteroid use, particularly irreversible skin atrophy.�

Pimecrolimus is recommended, within its licensed indications, as an option for the secondline 
treatment of moderate atopic eczema on the face and neck in children aged 2–16 years that has 
not been controlled by topical corticosteroids, where there is a serious risk of important adverse 
effects from further topical corticosteroid use, particularly irreversible skin atrophy.�

For the purposes of this guidance, atopic eczema that has not been controlled by topical cortico
steroids refers to disease that has not shown a satisfactory clinical response to adequate use of the 
maximum strength and potency that is appropriate for the patient’s age and the area being treated.�

It is recommended that treatment with tacrolimus or pimecrolimus be initiated only by physi
cians (including general practitioners) with a special interest and experience in dermatology, and 
only after careful discussion with the patient about the potential risks and benefits of all appropri
ate secondline treatment options.�

Healthcare professionals should explain to children with atopic eczema and their parents or 
carers that they should only apply topical calcineurin inhibitors to areas of active atopic eczema, 
which may include areas of broken skin.

Topical calcineurin inhibitors should not be used under occlusion (bandages and dressings) for 
treating atopic eczema in children without specialist dermatological advice.

For facial atopic eczema in children that requires longterm or frequent use of mild topical 
corticosteroids, consider stepping up treatment to topical calcineurin inhibitors.

Dry bandages and medicated dressings (including wet wrap therapy)
Occlusive medicated dressings and dry bandages should not be used to treat infected atopic 
eczema in children.

Localised medicated dressings or dry bandages can be used with emollients as a treatment for 
areas of chronic lichenified (localised skin thickening) atopic eczema in children.

Localised medicated dressings or dry bandages with emollients and topical corticosteroids can be 
used for shortterm treatment of flares (7–14 days) or areas of chronic lichenified atopic eczema 
in children.

Wholebody (limbs and trunk) occlusive dressings (including wet wrap therapy) and wholebody 
dry bandages (including tubular bandages and garments) should not be used as firstline treat
ment for atopic eczema in children and should only be initiated by a healthcare professional 
trained in their use.

Wholebody (limbs and trunk) occlusive dressings (including wet wrap therapy) with topical 
corticosteroids should only be used to treat atopic eczema in children for 7–14 days (or for 
longer with specialist dermatological advice), but can be continued with emollients alone until 
the atopic eczema is controlled.

Antihistamines and antipruritics
Oral antihistamines should not be used routinely in the management of atopic eczema in children.

Healthcare professionals should offer a 1 month trial of a nonsedating antihistamine to children 
with severe atopic eczema or children with mild or moderate atopic eczema where there is 
severe itching or urticaria. Treatment can be continued, if successful, while symptoms persist, 
and should be reviewed every 3 months.

� These recommendations are taken from ‘Tacrolimus and pimecrolimus for atopic eczema’ (NICE technology appraisal guidance 82). 
They have been incorporated into this guideline in line with NICE procedures for developing clinical guidelines.
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Healthcare professionals should offer a 7–14 day trial of an ageappropriate sedating antihista
mine to children aged 6 months or over during an acute flare of atopic eczema if sleep disturbance 
has a significant impact on the child or parents or carers. This treatment can be repeated during 
subsequent flares if successful.

Treatment for infections associated with atopic eczema

Children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers should be offered information on how to 
recognise the symptoms and signs of bacterial infection with staphylococcus and/or streptococ
cus (weeping, pustules, crusts, atopic eczema failing to respond to therapy, rapidly worsening 
atopic eczema, fever and malaise). Healthcare professionals should provide clear information on 
how to access appropriate treatment when a child’s atopic eczema becomes infected.

Children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers should be informed that they should 
obtain new supplies of topical atopic eczema medications after treatment for infected atopic 
eczema because products in open containers can become contaminated with microorganisms 
and act as a source of infection.

Healthcare professionals should only take swabs from infected lesions of atopic eczema in chil
dren if they suspect microorganisms other than Staphylococcus aureus to be present, or if they 
think antibiotic resistance is relevant.

Systemic antibiotics that are active against Staphylococcus aureus and streptococcus should be 
used to treat widespread bacterial infections of atopic eczema in children for 1–2 weeks accord
ing to clinical response.

Flucloxacillin should be used as the firstline treatment for bacterial infections in children with 
atopic eczema for both Staphylococcus aureus and streptococcal infections. Erythromycin should 
be used in children who are allergic to flucloxacillin or in the case of flucloxacillin resistance. 
Clarithromycin should be used if erythromycin is not well tolerated.

The use of topical antibiotics in children with atopic eczema, including those combined with 
topical corticosteroids, should be reserved for cases of clinical infection in localised areas and 
used for no longer than 2 weeks.

Antiseptics such as triclosan or chlorhexidine should be used, at appropriate dilutions, as adjunct 
therapy to decrease bacterial load in children who have recurrent infected atopic eczema. Long
term use should be avoided.

Healthcare professionals should consider infection with herpes simplex (cold sore) virus if a 
child’s infected atopic eczema fails to respond to treatment with antibiotics and an appropriate 
topical corticosteroid.

If a child with atopic eczema has a lesion on the skin suspected to be herpes simplex virus, treat
ment with oral aciclovir should be started even if the infection is localised.

If eczema herpeticum (widespread herpes simplex virus) is suspected in a child with atopic 
eczema, treatment with systemic aciclovir should be started immediately and the child should 
be referred for sameday specialist dermatological advice. If secondary bacterial infection is also 
suspected, treatment with appropriate systemic antibiotics should also be started.

If eczema herpeticum involves the skin around the eyes, the child should be treated with systemic 
aciclovir and should be referred for sameday ophthalmological and dermatological advice.

Children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers should be offered information on how 
to recognise eczema herpeticum. Signs of eczema herpeticum are:

• areas of rapidly worsening, painful eczema
• clustered blisters consistent with earlystage cold sores
• punchedout erosions (circular, depressed, ulcerated lesions) usually 1–3 mm that are 

uniform in appearance (these may coalesce to form larger areas of erosion with crusting)
• possible fever, lethargy or distress.

Summary of recommendations and treatment algorithm
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Atopic eczema in children

Phototherapy and systemic treatments

Healthcare professionals should consider phototherapy or systemic treatments for the treatment 
of severe atopic eczema in children when other management options have failed or are inap
propriate and where there is a significant negative impact on quality of life. Treatment should 
be undertaken only under specialist dermatological supervision by staff who are experienced in 
dealing with children.

Phototherapy or systemic treatments should only be initiated in children with atopic eczema after 
assessment and documentation of severity of atopic eczema and quality of life.

Complementary therapies

Children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers should be informed that the effective
ness and safety of complementary therapies such as homeopathy, herbal medicine, massage and 
food supplements for the management of atopic eczema have not yet been adequately assessed 
in clinical studies.

Children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers should be informed that:

• they should be cautious with the use of herbal medicines in children and be wary of any 
herbal product that is not labelled in English or does not come with information about safe 
usage�

• topical corticosteroids are deliberately added to some herbal products intended for use in 
children with atopic eczema�

• liver toxicity has been associated with the use of some Chinese herbal medicines intended to 
treat atopic eczema.

Children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers should be asked to inform their health
care professionals if they are using or intend to use complementary therapies.

Children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers should be informed that if they plan to 
use complementary therapies, they should keep using emollients as well.

Children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers should be advised that regular massage 
with emollients may improve the atopic eczema.

Chapter 8 Education and adherence to therapy

Healthcare professionals should spend time educating children with atopic eczema and their 
parents or carers about atopic eczema and its treatment. They should provide information in 
verbal and written forms, with practical demonstrations, and should cover:

• how much of the treatments to use
• how often to apply treatments
• when and how to step treatment up or down
• how to treat infected atopic eczema.

This should be reinforced at every consultation, addressing factors that affect adherence.

When discussing treatment options with children with atopic eczema and their parents and 
carers, healthcare professionals should tailor the information they provide to suit the child’s 
cultural practices relating to skin care (including oiling the skin) and the way they bathe.

Healthcare professionals should inform children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers 
that atopic eczema may temporarily cause the skin to become lighter or darker.

Chapter 10 Indications for referral

Immediate (sameday) referral for specialist dermatological advice is recommended if eczema 
herpeticum is suspected.

� See ‘Using herbal medicines: advice to consumers’. July 2006, MHRA, www.mhra.gov.uk/home/idcplg?IdcService=SS_GET_
PAGE&nodeId=661.
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Urgent (within 2 weeks) referral for specialist dermatological advice is recommended for chil
dren with atopic eczema if:

• the atopic eczema is severe and has not responded to optimum topical therapy after 1 week
• treatment of bacterially infected atopic eczema has failed.

Referral for specialist dermatological advice is recommended for children with atopic eczema if:

• the diagnosis is, or has become, uncertain
• management has not controlled the atopic eczema satisfactorily based on a subjective 

assessment by the child, parent or carer (for example, the child is having 1–2 weeks of flares 
per month or is reacting adversely to many emollients)

• atopic eczema on the face has not responded to appropriate treatment
• the child or parent/carer may benefit from specialist advice on treatment application (for 

example, bandaging techniques)
• contact allergic dermatitis is suspected (for example, persistent atopic eczema or facial, 

eyelid or hand atopic eczema)
• the atopic eczema is giving rise to significant social or psychological problems for the child 

or parent/carer (for example, sleep disturbance, poor school attendance)
• atopic eczema is associated with severe and recurrent infections, especially deep abscesses 

or pneumonia.

Children with atopic eczema that has responded to optimum management but for whom the 
impact of the atopic eczema on quality of life and psychosocial wellbeing has not improved 
should be referred for psychological advice.

Children with moderate or severe atopic eczema and suspected food allergy should be referred 
for specialist investigation and management of the atopic eczema and allergy.

Children with atopic eczema who fail to grow at the expected growth trajectory, as reflected by 
UK growth charts, should be referred for specialist advice relating to growth.

2.3 Key priorities for research

Infant feeding

What is the optimal feeding regimen in the first year of life for children with established atopic 
eczema?

Why this is important
Dietary manipulation has the potential to decrease disease severity in children with proven food 
allergy. A study is needed to explore the potential benefits and harms of delaying the introduction 
of allergenic foods such as milk, egg and peanuts in infants with early signs of atopic eczema to 
assess the potential impact on atopic eczema severity and the subsequent development of food 
allergy, asthma and allergic rhinitis.

Prevention of flares

Which are the best, most costeffective treatment strategies for managing and preventing flares in 
children with atopic eczema?

Why this is important
Atopic eczema is usually an episodic disease of exacerbation (flares) and remissions, except 
for severe cases where it may be continuous (2–6% of cases). Flares may occur as frequently as 
two or three times per month and have a very negative effect on quality of life. They are time
consuming and expensive to treat. There is limited evidence suggesting that strategies to prevent 
flares can reduce the number, frequency and severity of flares and the amount of treatment 
required. Identifying good strategies would improve patient care and quality of life, and free up 
NHS resources. Strategies that could be considered in this research include continuous versus 
intermittent topical treatments or combinations of products such as topical corticosteroids and 
topical calcineurin inhibitors.

Summary of recommendations and treatment algorithm
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Early intervention

What effect does improving the control of atopic eczema in the first year of life have on the long
term control and severity of atopic eczema and the subsequent development and severity of food 
allergy, asthma and allergic rhinitis?

Why this is important
Uncontrolled atopic eczema in children may progress to chronic disease involving the produc
tion of autoimmune antibodies to the skin. Early intervention to restore the defective skin barrier 
might alter the course of atopic eczema by preventing allergen penetration. A systematic review 
is needed to evaluate the available evidence on these factors. The results should feed in to the 
design of a large randomised controlled trial investigating the longterm effect of controlling 
atopic eczema in the first year of life. Early effective treatment to control atopic eczema and the 
development of other atopic conditions would be extremely costeffective, have a major impact 
on service provision and improve the quality of life of children with atopic eczema and their 
parents and carers.

Adverse effects of topical corticosteroids

What are the longterm effects (when used for between 1 and 3 years) of typical use of topical 
corticosteroids in children with atopic eczema?

Why this is important
Around 70–80% of parents and carers of children with atopic eczema are concerned about 
the side effects of topical corticosteroids and this often prevents adherence to therapy (at least 
25% of parents and carers report nonusage because of anxiety). Despite the fact that topical 
corticosteroids have been in clinical use since 1962, there are limited data on their longterm 
effects (greater than a few weeks) on skin thickness, hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis 
suppression and other side effects. Clinical consensus suggests that longterm usage, within 
clinically recommended dosages, appears to be safe; research confirming this would greatly 
improve adherence to therapy and clinical outcomes, and reduce parental anxiety. The research 
could include comparisons between children who use topical corticosteroids for shorter and 
longer periods, and with those who use other topical preparations such as emollients and topical 
calcineurin inhibitors.

Education and adherence to therapy

How effective and costeffective are different models of educational programmes in the early 
management of atopic eczema in children, in terms of improving adherence to therapy and 
patient outcomes such as disease severity and quality of life?

Why this is important
Atopic eczema is a common childhood disease affecting one in five children in the UK. Effective 
therapy improves quality of life for children with atopic eczema and their parents and carers, 
and can be provided for over 80% of children with atopic eczema in a primary care setting. It 
is known that a lack of education about therapy leads to poor adherence, and consequently to 
treatment failure.

2.4 Summary of research recommendations

Chapter 3 Diagnosis

What is the validity of currently used diagnostic criteria for atopic eczema when used in different 
ethnic groups?

Why this is important
Atopic eczema has a different clinical presentation in some ethnic groups with greater lichenifica
tion and papulation and a predilection for extensor rather than flexural areas. The UK diagnostic 
criteria have not been tested extensively in nonwhite ethnic groups in the UK.
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Chapter 4 Assessment of severity, psychological and psychosocial wellbeing and 
quality of life

Does the use of severity tools in the assessment of atopic eczema in children in routine practice 
improve clinical management and outcome (aiding decisions on treatment strategies, increasing 
clinical response) and is this a costeffective use of clinical time?

Why this is important
Assessing the severity of eczema is very difficult to do but is essential in guiding management of 
the disease. Easytouse validated methods are required in order to aid clinical management in 
a costeffective way.

What is the optimal method (in terms of ease of use, accuracy and sensitivity) of measuring the 
severity of atopic eczema in children in routine clinical practice?

Why this is important
The majority of instruments for measuring the severity of atopic eczema in children have been 
developed and validated for clinical research rather than for routine clinical practice. There is a 
need for studies comparing the available measurement instruments in routine clinical practice 
where the spectrum of disease severity and time available for measurements may differ signifi
cantly from the research setting.

Which psychological and quality of life scales are the most appropriate for use in clinical prac
tice in children with atopic eczema in terms of guiding management or for outcomes of treatment 
and is their use effective and costeffective?

Why this is important
Eczema can have a detrimental psychological effect on children and also impair their quality of 
life. Measurement tools can ascertain the level of effect and whether or not treatment improves 
it but many are too cumbersome and timeconsuming to use in a clinical setting. Research is 
required to ascertain the usefulness and costeffectiveness (clinical time) of using such validated 
tool in a clinical setting and which are quick and simple to use, giving reproducible results.

Chapter 6 Identification and management of trigger factors

How effective and costeffective is the use of house dust mite avoidance strategies in the treat
ment of childhood atopic eczema and which strategies, if any, are the most effective?

Why this is important
There are conflicting data on the effectiveness of using house dust mite avoidance strategies in 
the management of childhood atopic eczema. Many of the currently suggested techniques are 
timeconsuming and expensive for parents/carers and it is important to establish their value.

When and how should children with atopic eczema be tested for allergies (skin prick tests, aller
genspecific immunoglobulin E), and how can the diagnostic accuracy and effect on clinical 
outcomes of the tests be improved?

Why this is important
Parents and carers of children with atopic eczema often ask for allergy testing. However, there is 
confusion among clinicians about which tests are the most appropriate for different age groups. 
Interpretation of test results requires training and can be difficult because the diagnostic accuracy 
is uncertain; carrying out the tests is expensive and timeconsuming and requires special train
ing. The research should encompass clinical outcomes (for example, control of atopic eczema) 
in children who are diagnosed with allergies and undergo interventions to avoid exposure to 
relevant allergens. The results of the research will enable effective and costeffective use of NHS 
resources.

How should exposure to pets be managed in children with atopic eczema; at what age does 
allergy occur and does tolerance develop?

Why this is important
Many children with atopic eczema show signs and symptoms of allergic reactions when in 
contact with animals such as cats, dogs and horses. However, clinical experience has found that 

Summary of recommendations and treatment algorithm
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many people report tolerance of their own pet but not others and this tolerance may be lost when 
teenagers move away from home. In cases of extreme allergy, some practitioners recommend the 
removal of the pet, while others suggest limited ‘managed’ exposure. There is a single abstract 
report of children choosing their pet as one of their three most favourite items and the psycho
logical distress of pet removal may not be justified. Clear guidance is needed on the correct 
management of pet allergy in children with atopic eczema.

What is the optimal feeding regimen in the first year of life for children with established atopic 
eczema?

Why this is important
Dietary manipulation has the potential to decrease disease severity in children with proven food 
allergy. A study is needed to explore the potential benefits and harms of delaying the introduction 
of allergenic foods such as milk, egg and peanuts in infants with early signs of atopic eczema to 
assess the potential impact on atopic eczema severity and the subsequent development of food 
allergy, asthma and allergic rhinitis.

Chapter 7 Treatment

Stepped approach to management

How should flares of atopic eczema be defined/recognised, what pattern do they take and how 
useful is this to clinical practice?

Why this is important
Atopic eczema is an episodic disease punctuated by flares and remissions in most cases. It is 
important to be able to recognise the onset of a flare for children and their parents so that treat
ment can be given promptly and effectively thus improving quality of life and care. It would 
also aid decisions on clinical treatment strategies and provide an effective outcome measure for 
research purposes.

Which are the best, most costeffective treatment strategies for managing and preventing flares in 
children with atopic eczema?

Why this is important
Atopic eczema is usually an episodic disease of exacerbation (flares) and remissions, except 
for severe cases where it may be continuous (2–6% of cases). Flares may occur as frequently as 
two or three times per month and have a very negative effect on quality of life. They are time
consuming and expensive to treat. There is limited evidence suggesting that strategies to prevent 
flares can reduce the number, frequency and severity of flares and the amount of treatment 
required. Identifying good strategies would improve patient care and quality of life, and free up 
NHS resources. Strategies that could be considered in this research include continuous versus 
intermittent topical treatments or combinations of products such as topical corticosteroids and 
topical calcineurin inhibitors.

What effect does improving the control of atopic eczema in the first year of life have on the long
term control and severity of atopic eczema and the subsequent development and severity of food 
allergy, asthma and allergic rhinitis?

Why this is important
Uncontrolled atopic eczema in children may progress to chronic disease involving the produc
tion of autoimmune antibodies to the skin. Early intervention to restore the defective skin barrier 
might alter the course of atopic eczema by preventing allergen penetration. A systematic review 
is needed to evaluate the available evidence on these factors. The results should feed in to the 
design of a large randomised controlled trial investigating the longterm effect of controlling 
atopic eczema in the first year of life. Early effective treatment to control atopic eczema and the 
development of other atopic conditions would be extremely costeffective, have a major impact 
on service provision and improve the quality of life of children with atopic eczema and their 
parents and carers.
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Emollients

Which are the most effective and costeffective combinations of emollient products to use for the 
treatment of childhood atopic eczema?

Why this is important
Most children with atopic eczema have a very dry skin and early treatment with emollients 
makes the skin less itchy, reducing the severity of the eczema. There are numerous types and 
formulations of emollients but little data to suggest how they can best be used in the most effect
ive and costeffective way.

Does the regular use of emollients reduce the severity and frequency of flares and the need for 
other topical agents in the treatment of atopic eczema in children?

Why this is important
Clinical consensus suggests that this is the case but there is little good evidence for this. 
Confirmation would help to encourage children and their parents to comply with therapy and 
reduce the need for other therapies, as well as improve their quality of life.

Topical corticosteroids

What are the longterm effects (when used for between 1 and 3 years) of typical use of topical 
corticosteroids in children with atopic eczema?

Why this is important
Around 70–80% of parents and carers of children with atopic eczema are concerned about 
the side effects of topical corticosteroids and this often prevents adherence to therapy (at least 
25% of parents and carers report nonusage because of anxiety). Despite the fact that topical 
corticosteroids have been in clinical use since 1962, there are limited data on their longterm 
effects (greater than a few weeks) on skin thickness, hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis 
suppression and other side effects. Clinical consensus suggests that longterm usage, within 
clinically recommended dosages, appears to be safe; research confirming this would greatly 
improve adherence to therapy and clinical outcomes, and reduce parental anxiety. The research 
could include comparisons between children who use topical corticosteroids for shorter and 
longer periods, and with those who use other topical preparations such as emollients and topical 
calcineurin inhibitors.

What are the optimal treatment regimens for using topical corticosteroids in the treatment of 
atopic eczema in children?

Why this is important
Topical corticosteroids have been used since 1962, which predated modern randomised control
led trials (RCTs). Highquality comparative RCTs are required to provide data on the effectiveness 
and costeffectiveness of various topical corticosteroids preparations in the treatment of atopic 
eczema in children.

Topical calcineurin inhibitors

What are the most effective, costeffective and safe ways of using combinations of topical 
calcineurin inhibitors with topical corticosteroids of different potencies in the treatment of atopic 
eczema in children, with particular reference to areas of thin skin such as the face and flexures?

Why this is important
Topical calcineurin inhibitors and topical corticosteroids are often combined in clinical practice 
but highquality data are required on their safety and effectiveness/costeffectiveness in terms of 
clinical benefit.

What is the effectiveness and safety of using topical calcineurin inhibitors for treating children 
with atopic eczema in comparison with using different potencies of topical corticosteroids and 
does this differ in various body sites such as the face?

Summary of recommendations and treatment algorithm
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Why this is important
There are few direct comparative data on the use of topical calcineurin inhibitors, particularly 
pimecrolimus, in different body sites and in comparison with topical corticosteroids of different 
potencies. Longterm use of hydrocortisone on the face is more likely to cause cutaneous atro
phy than when used in other sites and topical pimecrolimus appears to be a suitable alternative. 
Highquality RCTs would help to answer this question.

How effective/costeffective and safe is the use of topical tacrolimus 0.1% ointment for treating 
children with atopic eczema?

Why this is important
At present topical tacrolimus 0.1% ointment is not licensed for use in children under 16 years. 
However, clinical consensus suggests that it may be a useful, safer and probably more cost
 effective alternative to, for example, longterm potent topical corticosteroids or systemic therapies 
for children with chronic eczema unresponsive to the 0.03% preparation of topical tacrolimus. 
Highquality RCTs and safety studies are required to answer this question.

What are the optimal treatment durations when using topical pimecrolimus and tacrolimus in the 
treatment of children with atopic eczema?

Why this is important
The topical calcineurin inhibitor formulations are new and relatively expensive with optimal 
treatment duration strategies not yet established. Highquality RCTs would lead to more effec
tive/costeffective therapy and a better use of scarce resources.

How safe are topical calcineurin inhibitors for longterm therapy (1–3 years) in the treatment of 
atopic eczema in children?

Why this is important
Topical calcineurin inhibitors are new drugs and safety for longer term use is not yet established. 
Adequately powered longterm studies in relation to tacrolimus and pimecrolimus are needed.

Dry bandages and medicated dressings (including wet wrap therapy)

What are the benefits and harms of the different bandaging therapies (for example, wet, dry and 
medicated bandages) in the treatment of atopic eczema in children?

Why this is important
Bandages are widely used to treat atopic eczema in children and many different treatment regi
mens are used. These treatments are expensive and timeconsuming but there are few data on 
their clinical and costeffectiveness and safety. Goodquality RCTs are required to evaluate bene
fits and harms, in particular which children benefit from such therapy and how therapies should 
be used.

How effective, costeffective and safe are wet wrap dressings with emollients alone or in combin
ation with various potencies of topical corticosteroids, for the longer term management (greater 
than 5 days consecutively) of atopic eczema in children and how do they compare with the use 
of other topical therapies alone?

Why this is important
Wet wrap dressings, usually combined with topical corticosteroid preparations, can be very 
effective for shortterm treatment of severe eczema, but because they increase steroid absorption 
there is a significant risk of HPA axis suppression after 5 days’ use and an increased risk of skin 
infection. In clinical practice they are frequently used for periods longer than 5 days, with emol
lients alone or in combination with topical corticosteroids, often diluted. It is not known how 
safe, effective/costeffective or practical they are for longer term management in comparison with 
using topical treatments alone.

How effective is the use of topical corticosteroids of different potencies or topical calcineurin 
inhibitors under occlusion for the treatment of atopic eczema in children and, if effective, for 
how long can they safely be used?
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Why this is important
Occlusion increases absorption of a drug but this also increases the systemic effects. Increasing 
the effectiveness may compromise safety, particularly if a large surface area is involved. Such 
research would help to ascertain safety and efficacy of occlusion, particularly in the case of the 
topical calcineurin inhibitors, where there are no clinical data and little clinical experience of 
such use.

Antihistamines and other antipruritics

What is the clinical effectiveness, costeffectiveness and safety of using sedating and nonsedat
ing antihistamines in children with atopic eczema in terms of the outcomes itch and nighttime 
sleep disturbance?

Why this is important
Antihistamines are frequently used to reduce itching and as nighttime sedation for younger 
children with atopic eczema, often to allow parents some sleep. In schoolage children the non
sedating antihistamines are sometimes used to reduce daytime itch. There are no data to support 
the use of antihistamines as an effective clinical strategy. However, lack of data does not mean 
lack of efficacy and some children describe them as helpful in reducing itch and improving sleep. 
This is a cost issue and important from clinical and patient perspectives.

Treatment for infections associated with atopic eczema

What are the prevalence and patterns of antibiotic resistance in children with atopic eczema 
and how clinically meaningful are these in terms of clinical management and the emergence of 
multiresistant bacteria?

Why this is important
Up to 80% of children with atopic eczema are known to harbour Staphylococcus aureus, 
although this may not be clinically apparent. There are data to show that there is an increasing 
resistance (up to 66% of cultures in some UK regions) to antibiotics such as fusidic acid, which 
is commonly used as a topical agent to treat infected eczema. It is not clear how important this 
is in clinical practice and what danger it poses to society as a whole. Much more information is 
required to determine the pattern and emergence of resistant strains and their relationship to the 
use of topical antibiotics.

How should bacterially infected atopic eczema in children be defined, how should it be treated 
and for how long? What are the indications for use of antimicrobial agents in terms of their clin
ical effectiveness (including palatability), costeffectiveness and safety?

Why this is important
Bacterial colonisation of atopic eczema in children is common (up to 80% of cases) but not all 
will develop clinically manifest infection. However, secondary infection is a common cause 
of flares of eczema and is often unrecognised by healthcare professionals and parents/carers. 
Unnecessary use of antibiotics is expensive and potentially dangerous (in terms of systemic 
effects, development of allergy and emergence of multiresistant strains of microorganisms). 
Information from research is required to enable clear treatment plans to be made about when 
and for how long to use antimicrobial agents and which agents are the safest and most suitable 
for different ages of child.

Phototherapy and systemic treatments

How effective, costeffective and safe is phototherapy in children with severe atopic eczema? 
How and when should it be used and should it be combined with other topical therapies?

Why this is important
Phototherapy is often used for children with severe atopic eczema but there are few studies 
reporting on its effectiveness, costeffectiveness and longterm safety. Highquality RCTs are 
needed which should include comparisons with different types of phototherapy and in combina
tion with different topical therapies.

Summary of recommendations and treatment algorithm
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How effective, costeffective and safe are systemic treatment options in children with severe 
atopic eczema and how and when should they be used? For example: azathioprine, ciclosporin, 
methotrexate, mycophenolate mofetil, oral prednisolone and the newer biological agents.

Why this is important
Direct comparisons of the effectiveness of the systemic treatment options in children with severe 
atopic eczema are required, focusing on quality of life and longterm safety. All these treat
ment strategies are currently unlicensed for use in children under 12 years of age and should be 
restricted to specialist use.

Complementary therapies

How effective, costeffective and safe are complementary therapies for the management of atopic 
eczema in children and how do they compare with conventional Western therapies?

Why this is important
There are almost no data on the effectiveness of complementary treatment for children with 
atopic eczema, although there are some data to suggest that up to 60% of parents have tried 
these. Highquality RCTs are needed which should include comparisons with placebo controls 
and different forms of conventional and complementary medicine, used alone or in combin
ation with each other. This will aid patient and physician choice and answer many unanswered 
 questions. It has potential cost and licensing implications.

Behavioural therapies

Are behavioural and psychological interventions, for example habit reversal techniques, effective 
in the management of atopic eczema in children and would their use be feasible and cost
 effective in clinical practice?

Why this is important
There are data to show that atopic eczema can have a negative psychological effect on children 
and their family. Adults with atopic eczema admit that they ‘habit scratch’, which perpetuates the 
disease and this is often true for children as well. There are also quality of life data to suggest that 
atopic eczema is worse than having other chronic childhood diseases. However, there are almost 
no data examining the effects of psychological interventions to treat these effects. Access for 
psychological help in the NHS is currently very limited and waiting lists are long. Such research 
would help to utilise scarce resources effectively and assist future service planning.

Chapter 8 Education and adherence to therapy

How effective and costeffective are different models of educational programmes in the early 
management of atopic eczema in children, in terms of improving adherence to therapy and 
patient outcomes such as disease severity and quality of life?

Why this is important
Atopic eczema is a common childhood disease affecting one in five children in the UK. Effective 
therapy improves quality of life for children with atopic eczema and their parents and carers, and can 
be provided for over 80% of children with atopic eczema in a primary care setting. It is known that a 
lack of education about therapy leads to poor adherence, and consequently to treatment failure.

Chapter 9 Monitoring growth

Which factors contribute to growth delay in children with severe atopic eczema, how should 
they be managed and does this impact on their expected final adult height?

Why this is important
It is known that 10% of children with severe atopic eczema have a corrected height below that 
expected from centile charts based on the general UK after taking into account their parental 
heights. However, the causes for this are not fully understood. This study is necessary to under
stand the causes of growth delay in order to provide the correct management to maximise ‘catch 
up’ growth and achieve an adult height appropriate for that child. The study should consider the 
effects of chronic stress and sleep disturbance on the growth of children with atopic eczema.
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What is the impact of food allergy on growth in infants with atopic eczema and how should it 
be managed?

Why this is important
Food allergy should be suspected in infants with atopic eczema and failure to thrive. The 
 percentage of children with eczema who have poor growth because of food allergy is not 
currently known. Research is required to determine this in order to plan the most effective and 
costeffective feeding regimens to manage these children.

2.5 Treatment algorithm

The treatment algorithm overleaf is taken from the NICE Quick Reference Guide version of this 
guideline (www.nice.org.uk/CG057GQuickRefGuide).

Summary of recommendations and treatment algorithm
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3 Diagnosis

The diagnosis of atopic eczema relies on the assessment of clinical features because there is 
no laboratory marker or definitive test that can be used to diagnose the condition. Diagnostic 
 criteria for atopic eczema were originally developed in an attempt to standardise the type of 
patient enrolled in research studies. The first such criteria, which were published in 1980 by 
Hanifin and Rajka, categorised signs and symptoms into four major criteria and more than 20 
minor criteria; a diagnosis of atopic eczema required the presence of at least three criteria from 
both categories.25 The criteria were agreed by consensus, and their validity and repeatability in 
relation to a clinician’s diagnosis is unknown.26,27

In 1994 a UK Working Party published a minimum list of criteria for atopic dermatitis, which 
were derived from the Hanifin and Rajka criteria.27–29

Studies considered in this chapter

In this chapter validation studies for diagnostic criteria are considered. Validation studies for 
the UK Working Party’s diagnostic criteria were identified. Although other diagnostic criteria for 
atopic eczema have been described, such as the Lillehammer criteria and questionnaires used for 
epidemiological studies, no validation studies were identified for these criteria.

No evidence comparing outcomes for children diagnosed with atopic eczema using different 
criteria was identified. Studies comparing epidemiological data obtained by using different diag
nostic criteria are not relevant to this section.

Overview of available evidence

The UK Working Party criteria were developed by comparing observations made by two observers 
(dermatology registrars or senior registrars) using 31 of the Hanifin and Rajka criteria, with the 
definitive diagnosis of atopic eczema being made by a physician with an interest in dermatology.27 
The observers were unaware of the true purpose of the study. Sixteen physicians were involved in 
the study, 13 of whom had a special interest in atopic eczema, including six paediatric derma
tologists. The study population consisted of consecutive new cases of ‘typical mild to moderate 
atopic eczema’ (patients aged 6 months to 50 years) and two control groups (patients with an 
inflammatory skin disorder other than atopic eczema attending the clinic, and patients from the 
community with no overt skin disease; total n = 224, 120 cases and 104 controls). Overall, 53% of 
the cases were aged under 10 years; 35% of the total study population were aged under 10 years 
and 46% were aged under 16 years. Cases were significantly younger than controls (P < 0.01). The 
study population was predominantly white (82%), and the ethnic origin of the remaining individuals 
was the Indian subcontinent (5%), AfroCaribbean (9%), oriental (3%), and ‘other’ (1%). Nonwhite 
people were significantly underrepresented in the control group (P = 0.01).27 [EL = 2+/DS II]

The sensitivity and specificity of each criterion was calculated using the physician’s diagnosis 
as the gold standard and the observer’s diagnosis as the ‘test’. Regression techniques were used 
to derive the minimum set of criteria that best discriminated between cases of atopic eczema 
and controls; these techniques included the chisquared test, consideration of the intraobserver 
reliability, and the sensitivity and specificity values. Six criteria were found to provide good 
separation of atopic eczema cases from controls, namely:27

• history of flexural dermatitis
• history of dry skin
• onset under the age of 2 years
• history of a pruritic skin condition (‘presence of an itchy rash’)
• personal history of asthma
• visible flexural dermatitis.

The investigators also explored whether the six criteria were influenced by ethnic group. They 
reported that there was no evidence of a difference, but no data were presented.
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The proposed composite criteria (itchy skin as a major criterion, with three or more of the other 
five criteria) were validated in studies undertaken in outpatient settings.28 [EL = DS Ib] The popu
lations considered were dermatology outpatients (27% of whom were children aged 10 years 
or under) and paediatric outpatients. While the dermatology outpatients study included some 
data for children within the age group of interest to this guideline, no demographic data were 
provided and therefore that part of the study is not considered further.

Some criteria were modified after the dermatology outpatients validation study. In younger 
children the criteria age of onset under 2 years and personal history of hay fever may not be 
applicable. Therefore, for children under 4 years, the criterion onset under 2 years was not used, 
and history of asthma/hay fever was replaced with history of atopic disease in a firstdegree 
relative. In addition, because distribution of atopic eczema may be different in young children, 
visible dermatitis on the cheeks and/or the outer aspects of the limbs were included as part of 
‘visible flexural dermatitis’ in children under 4 years, and ‘history of flexural dermatitis’ included 
dermatitis on the cheeks in children under 10 years.28

The paediatric outpatient study, conducted in the London area, included 114 children aged 
up to 16 years (39 children with atopic eczema and 75 controls). The median ages of cases 
and controls (interquartile range) were 5 years (2–10 years) and 6 years (3–9 years), respectively. 
Overall, 51% were female, 51% were white, 27% were AfroCaribbean, 11% were from the 
Indian subcontinent, and 11% were Chinese, Middle Eastern or of mixed race. Control groups 
had conditions such as other inflammatory dermatoses or infections.28

The conclusion was that optimal discrimination was given by itch plus three or more other 
 criteria. The sensitivity of these diagnostic criteria was 85% (95% confidence interval (CI) 60% 
to 94%) and the specificity was 96% (95% CI 89% to 99%).28 This indicates that 85% of children 
diagnosed with atopic eczema by a dermatologist were also diagnosed with atopic eczema using 
the composite criteria. The specificity value indicates that 96% of those who were not diagnosed 
with atopic eczema by a dermatologist were also not diagnosed with the condition using the 
composite criteria. When the specificity is very high, the rate of false positives is conversely low. 
Therefore, a positive test result implies a correct diagnosis. The sensitivity and specificity of the 
composite criteria were considered to be similar in the AfroCaribbean subgroup to those in the 
total population.28

Validation studies of the UK Working Party’s diagnostic criteria for atopic dermatitis have also 
been undertaken in community populations (schoolchildren in London,30 Romania,31 and South 
Africa,32 and in Scottish infants aged 1 year33). There was one study in a clinical setting in India.34 
Other validation studies identified have included both children and adults, but do not report data 
separately for children and therefore are not considered further.35,36

The validation studies tended to focus on the predictive value of individual criteria and of compos
ite criteria (itch plus a number of other criteria). In the South African study,32 questionnaires 
including all six questions were administered by fieldworkers. [EL = DS III] In the other studies, 
parents, children or schoolteachers completed questionnaires that included five of the six UK 
Working Party criteria. A nurse independently assessed whether the sixth criterion (visible flexu
ral dermatitis) was present. The diagnostic accuracy of each criterion was then compared with the 
diagnosis made by a dermatologist (regarded as the gold standard diagnosis).30,31 [EL = DS II]

The studies in schoolchildren in London (n = 695) and Romania (n = 1114) were identical in 
design. The London children were aged 3–11 years and included a range of ethnic groups (43% 
white, 8% Indian subcontinent, 32% black, 15% mixed, 2% other).30 The Romanian children 
were aged 6–12 years and were predominantly white Romanian (98%), the remainder being 
Gypsy (1%), mixed race (1%), or ‘other’ (0.1%).31 The prevalence of atopic eczema in the London 
and Romanian school children was 8.5% and 2.4%, respectively.

From these studies, the composite criterion of itch plus three or more other criteria was regarded 
as providing the best diagnostic information (that is, providing the best separation of cases from 
noncases). Compared with a dermatologist’s diagnosis, the composite criterion provided the 
following diagnostic accuracy statistics:

• sensitivity 70%, specificity 93%, PPV 47%, NPV 97% in London schoolchildren30

• sensitivity 74%, specificity 99%, PPV 63%, NPV 99% in Romanian schoolchildren.31

Diagnosis
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The results show that the level of agreement for a negative diagnosis is high. The relatively low 
PPVs reflect the low prevalence of atopic eczema in the study populations. It is expected that in 
clinical situations where the diagnostic criteria are to be used that the prevalence would be much 
higher and therefore the PPV would also increase.

The validity of the criteria in certain subgroups (including groups based on age and ethnicity) was 
also explored, although results were given only for those aged under 4 years and according to 
severity. The study in London schoolchildren also considered the retest reliability of the question
naire in 73 cases. Kappa scores were above 0.85, indicating a good level of agreement between 
first and second questionnaires.30

The South African study comprised Xhosaspeaking schoolchildren (n = 3067, age 3–11 years) 
from urban, periurban and rural areas.32 The original questionnaire was translated into Xhosa, 
validated in a pilot study and administered by a bilingual interviewer. For the UK diagnostic 
 criteria, specificity was high (97.9%, 95% CI 97.3% to 98.4%). Sensitivity of 43.7% (95% CI 
26.3% to 62.3%) means that over half of the children diagnosed with atopic eczema by a 
 dermatologist were misclassified by the diagnostic criteria. The single criterion of visible flexural 
eczema had sensitivity of 81.2% (95% CI 63.5% to 92.7%) and specificity of 99.0% (95% CI 
98.6% to 99.3%), implying that this criterion alone has the ability to distinguish between cases 
and noncases in this population. The prevalence of atopic eczema in this group was 1.0% 
(95% CI 0.6% to 1.4%).

The validation study of infants in Scotland considered level of agreement (percentage and kappa 
scores) between a parent’s and a nurse’s diagnosis of atopic eczema in cases and controls using 
the UK Working Party’s criteria (n = 108).33 [EL = 2+] Parents completed a postal questionnaire 
listing the criteria. The percentage agreement for five of the six criteria ranged from 88% to 97% 
(kappa scores 0.75 to 0.94). (The criterion ‘onset in age under 2 years’ is irrelevant in this study 
because the entire study population was aged under 2 years). The levels of agreement between 
mothers and nurses for composite criteria were 96% for itch plus three or more other criteria, and 
94% for itch plus all UK criteria.33

The study in India34 (n = 149, age 2 months to 14 years) compared the Hanifin and Rajka criteria 
and the UK Working Party diagnostic criteria with each other and with clinical diagnosis by 
a dermatologist. A questionnaire was designed that included all of the features of both sets of 
 criteria. This questionnaire was administered to 101 children with atopic dermatitis and 48 chil
dren with other skin conditions. It was not stated whether the clinical diagnosis was known by 
the interviewers. The UK Working Party diagnostic criteria were found to have high sensitivity 
(86%) and specificity (96%). [EL = DS III]

Evidence statement for diagnosis

A range of diagnostic criteria for atopic eczema in children have been described in the literature, 
but only the UK Working Party criteria have been assessed adequately for validity and repeat
ability. The use of composite criteria of itch plus another three or more of the five criteria is 
considered to provide optimal separation of children with or without the condition. In validation 
studies in European children aged 1–12 years, the UK Working Party criteria provided a valid tool 
for diagnosing atopic eczema in community settings. [EL = 2+/DS II] In the South African study, 
the composite criteria did not distinguish cases from noncases adequately, although the single 
criterion of visible flexural eczema did. [EL = DS III] The high specificity in all of the validation 
studies means that the false positive rate is low and therefore a diagnosis of atopic eczema 
according to the UK working party criteria should be believed.

Cost-effectiveness

Published evidence relating to the costeffectiveness of diagnostic criteria was not sought because 
the use of healthcare resources was not the focus of the clinical question.

From evidence to recommendations

In the absence of outcome data for any diagnostic method, the GDG consensus view was that the 
UK Working Party’s diagnostic criteria would help clinicians with little knowledge or experience 
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of dermatology to diagnose atopic eczema in children. Using the diagnostic criteria may also 
optimise the use of consultation time.

It is the GDG’s view that the proposed diagnostic criteria apply to all ethnic groups, although it 
is recognised that there are differences in the pattern of atopic eczema among different ethnic 
groups. For example, in children of black African, black Caribbean or Asian origin atopic eczema 
may present on extensor surfaces as well as on flexures, and is more likely to produce lichenifica
tion (thickening of the skin), lumpy or papular skin (papular or follicular eczema) and a change 
in pigmentation. [EL = 4]

The potential impact of using the proposed criteria on consultation time for diagnosis was consid
ered by the GDG. The likelihood is that using diagnostic criteria such as these would focus 
history taking and physical examination compared with not using formal criteria, and therefore 
would not increase consultation time or cost.

The GDG also believes that taking a thorough history that includes questions about potential 
trigger factors and the presence of other atopic diseases is an important step in the management 
of atopic eczema in children.

Recommendations for diagnosis

To aid management of atopic eczema in children, healthcare professionals should take detailed 
clinical and drug histories that include questions about:

• time of onset, pattern and severity of the atopic eczema
• response to previous and current treatments
• possible trigger factors (irritant and allergic)
• the impact of the atopic eczema on children and their parents or carers
• dietary history including any dietary manipulation
• growth and development
• personal and family history of atopic diseases.

Atopic eczema should be diagnosed when a child has an itchy skin condition plus three or 
more of the following:

• visible flexural dermatitis involving the skin creases, such as the bends of the elbows or 
behind the knees (or visible dermatitis on the cheeks and/or extensor areas in children 
aged 18 months or under)

• personal history of flexural dermatitis (or dermatitis on the cheeks and/or extensor areas in 
children aged 18 months or under)

• personal history of dry skin in the last 12 months
• personal history of asthma or allergic rhinitis (or history of atopic disease in a firstdegree 

relative of children aged under 4 years)
• onset of signs and symptoms under the age of 2 years (this criterion should not be used in 

children aged under 4 years).

Healthcare professionals should be aware that in Asian, black Caribbean and black African 
children, atopic eczema can affect the extensor surfaces rather than the flexures, and discoid 
(circular) or follicular (around hair follicles) patterns may be more common.

Research recommendations for diagnosis

What is the validity of currently used diagnostic criteria for atopic eczema when used in differ
ent ethnic groups?

Why this is important
Atopic eczema has a different clinical presentation in some ethnic groups with greater licheni
fication and papulation and a predilection for extensor rather than flexural areas. The UK 
diagnostic criteria have not been tested extensively in nonwhite ethnic groups in the UK.

Diagnosis
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4 Assessment of severity, 
psychological and  
psychosocial wellbeing 
and quality of life

4.1 Assessment of severity

There is no gold standard serological or laboratory test for assessing the severity of atopic eczema. 
Measurements have traditionally been based on the assessment of one or more of the following 
disease parameters:37,38

• clinical signs (visible skin changes) associated with disease activity
• disease extent (the area of skin affected by atopic eczema)
• patient symptoms (such as itching and sleep disturbance)
• global (overall) assessments of disease activity by the physician, child or parent (for example, 

mild, moderate or severe)
• the quantities or strengths of treatment required
• the impact of the disease on the quality of life of the child and their family.

A number of severity scales (hereafter referred to as named instruments) can be used to measure 
these parameters, either grading patients into a disease severity category (for example, mild, 
moderate or severe) or providing a numerical disease severity score. Scores from the measure
ment of a number of different items (such as individual clinical signs) or disease parameters can 
also be combined to form a severity index.39,40

Studies considered in this section

No studies were identified that addressed the clinical utility of named instruments for measuring 
severity of atopic eczema in routine clinical practice. Therefore, studies that were designed to 
validate measurement instruments were considered in this section. Various studies evaluated the 
validity, reliability, responsiveness (sensitivity to change) and acceptability of instruments (see 
Table 4.1 for definitions of these terms).

Studies that used named instruments to evaluate the effects of interventions for atopic eczema are 
described in Chapter 7. It is recognised that such studies provide some validation of the instru
ments although the studies were not designed for this purpose.

A systematic review (end search date April 1999)39 considered available validity data for named 
instruments for measuring the severity of atopic eczema. A further systematic review (end search 
date December 2001)40 aimed to determine which measurement instruments had been used in 
clinical trials. Studies included in the systematic reviews that are relevant to the population for 
which this guideline is intended are considered here together with studies published since the 
reviews.

Overview of available evidence for named measurement instruments

Thirteen named measurement instruments have been evaluated for assessing the severity of atopic 
eczema in children, as summarised in Table 4.2. Some of the instruments measure severity at a 
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single point in time (when administered), whereas others measure severity over a period of time 
(such as the previous week).39,40 [EL = 3]

No studies were identified that evaluated the validity, reliability, sensitivity to change or accept
ability of the Skin Intensity Score (SIS), Atopic Dermatitis Severity Index (ADSI), Atopic Dermatitis 
Area and Severity Index (ADASI), or Rajka and Langeland’s scoring system in children.

The validation data for the 13 named instruments listed in Table 4.2 are described below.

Atopic Dermatitis Assessment Measure (ADAM)
Two validation studies in children were identified for the Atopic Dermatitis Assessment Measure 
(ADAM).41,42 [EL = 3] The instrument was used by the treating doctor and criterion validity was 
tested against a physician’s global rating of severity (‘trivial’, mild, moderate or severe) and 
showed ‘marginal’ agreement (kappa score 0.4, P < 0.05), with better agreement for mild than 
severe atopic eczema (n = 171).42 Reliability testing showed variable interobserver agreement 
for individual elements of the score with none having a kappa score of 0.7, which was the level of 
agreement set a priori to be statistically significant (n = 51).41 No studies reporting responsiveness 
or acceptability of the ADAM instrument in children were identified.

Basic Clinical Scoring System (BCSS)
Some data for the validity and interobserver reliability of the Basic Clinical Scoring System (BCSS) 
were reported in one study that compared the findings of three instruments (BCSS, the Scoring 
Atopic Dermatitis (SCORAD) index and Costa’s Simple Scoring System (Costa’s SSS)) in children 
and adults (n = 82).57 [EL = 3] In this study all questionnaires were used by one physician trained 
in their use. Agreement for BCSS versus SCORAD and versus Costa’s SSS was found to be poor 
(kappa scores of 0.38 and 0.21, respectively). Interobserver agreement, between two physicians, 
for BCSS was high (kappa score 0.9). Responsiveness to change was shown in one study.43 No 
studies were identified that considered acceptability of the BCSS instrument in children.

Table 4.1 Properties of severity measurement instruments for atopic eczema; modified with 
permission from Charman and Williams39, Archives of Dermatology 2000;136(6):763–9, 
Copyright © 2000, American Medical Association, all rights reserved

Property Definition

Validity Does the instrument measure what it is intended to measure?

Content validity Does the instrument appear to be assessing all the relevant content or domains, based 
on judgement by one or more experts?

Construct validity Does the instrument agree with other related variables and measures of the same 
construct with which, in theory, it ought to agree (e.g. topical corticosteroid 
requirements, time off school, or visits to a physician)?

Criterion validity Does the instrument correlate with some other measure of the disease, ideally a ’gold 
standard’ that has been used and accepted in the field?a

Reliability Does the instrument measure what it is intended to measure in a reproducible 
fashion?

Interobserver 
reliability

Do measurements made by two or more observers produce the same or similar 
results?

Intraobserver 
reliability

Do measurements made by the same observer on two or more occasions produce the 
same or similar results?

Internal 
consistency

Do the scores from different items on the instrument correlate with each other and 
with the total score (i.e. are all items in the instrument measuring the same attribute)?

Responsiveness Is the instrument sensitive enough to detect clinically relevant changes in disease 
severity?

Acceptability Is the instrument simple to administer for both the patient and assessor?
a Measurement of criterion validity ideally involves comparison with a ‘gold standard’ measure. As there is no 

accepted gold standard for measuring the severity of atopic eczema most studies used at least one other instrument as 
a comparison of the criterion validity of the instrument under evaluation.

Assessment of severity, psychological and psychosocial wellbeing and quality of life
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Atopic eczema in children

Table 4.2 Summary of named instruments for measuring severity of atopic eczema in children

Instrument Description

ADAM41,42 Atopic Dermatitis Assessment Measure: assessment of pruritus on a scale of 0–3; six 
body areas for scale/dryness, lichenification, erythema and excoriations on a scale of 
0–3; four body areas assessed for the presence or absence of eczema; plus a global rating 
of severity (on a scale of 0–3)

BCSS43 Basic Clinical Scoring System: assessment for the presence or absence of disease in five 
body sites (maximum score 5)

Costa’s SSS44 Costa’s Simple Scoring System: assesses 10 severity criteria (on a scale of 0–7), and the 
extent of atopic eczema in 10 topographic sites (on a scale of 0–3), giving a maximum 
score of 100.

EASI45 (and 
SAEASI46)

Eczema Area and Severity Index: assessment of disease extent in four defined body 
regions (on a scale of 0–6) combined with an assessment of erythema, infiltration/
papulation, excoriation and lichenification (on a scale of 0–3). A formula is used to 
calculate the total score by multiplying the sum of the body area scores by the clinical 
sign scores (maximum score 72).
The SelfAdministered Eczema Area and Severity Index is a measurement instrument 
for caregivers based on an assessment of disease extent (shading affected areas on a 
line drawing silhouette), and five visual analogue scales for redness, thickness, dryness, 
number of scratches and itchiness. 

IGA47 Investigator’s Global Assessment: overall severity of atopic eczema on a sixpoint scale 
(0 = totally clear to 5 = very severe).

NESS48 (and 
SANESS49)

Nottingham Eczema Severity Score: measures clinical course and sleep disturbance over 
the previous 12 months (each on a fivepoint scale), and the extent of atopic eczema 
using a tick box chart (also on a fivepoint scale), giving a maximum score of 15. It 
is proposed that scores of 3–8, 9–11 and 12–15 represent mild, moderate and severe 
disease, respectively.
A SelfAdministered NESS (SANESS) questionnaire has also been described.49

OSAAD50 Objective Severity Assessment of Atopic Dermatitis: a score calculated according to a 
formula based on measurements of cutaneous transepidermal water loss and hydration, 
multiplied by computerestimated body surface area measurements.

POEM51 PatientOriented Eczema Measure: a selfassessed questionnaire that assesses the 
frequency of itch, sleep disturbance, bleeding, weeping/oozing, cracking, flaking and 
dryness of skin (on a scale of 0–4) over the previous week, giving a maximum score of 
28. It is designed to be completed by the child or parent, depending on the age and 
understanding of the child.

SASSAD52 Six Area, Six Sign Atopic Dermatitis index: assessment of six clinical features of disease 
intensity (erythema, exudation, excoriation, dryness, cracking and lichenification) at six 
body sites on a scale of 0–3 (maximum score 108).

SCORAD53,54 Scoring Atopic Dermatitis: a composite index comprising an assessment of six clinical 
features of disease intensity on a single representative site (on a scale of 0–3) combined 
with measurement of disease extent using the ‘rule of nines’a (0–100) and an assessment 
of itch and sleep loss over the last 3 days and nights (visual analogue scales of 0–10). 
A formula is then used to calculate the total score based on the addition of weighted 
scores for disease extent, disease intensity (clinical signs) and patient symptoms, giving a 
maximum score of 103. The objective components of the SCORAD index (clinical signs 
and disease extent, total score 83) are used to classify atopic eczema severity as mild 
(< 15), moderate (15–40) or severe (> 40).
Objective Scoring of Atopic Dermatitis: adjusted SCORAD index excluding the 
subjective measures of itch and sleep loss (maximum score 83).

Skin Detectives 
Questionnaire56

A selfassessment tool based on the SCORAD index.

TIS55 Three Item Severity score: a simplified version of the objective SCORAD comprising 
an assessment of erythema, oedema/papulation and excoriation. Each clinical sign is 
assessed on a representative body site as in the SCORAD index on a scale of 0–3, giving 
a maximum score of 9.

� In the rule of nines, various areas of the body are scored as follows: trunk (front and back) 36%, legs 36%, arms 18%, 
head and neck 9%; hands and genitalia 1%.
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Costa’s Simple Scoring System (Costa’s SSS)
Some data for the validity and interobserver reliability of Costa’s SSS were reported in the 
study described above that compared the findings of three instruments (Costa’s SSS, BCSS and 
SCORAD) in children and adults (n = 82).57 [EL = 3] As noted above, agreement between the 
three instruments was poor (kappa scores of 0.38 for SSS versus SCORAD and 0.21 for SSS versus 
BCSS). Significant interobserver variation was reported in the assessment of excoriations and 
‘scales’.57 [EL = 3] No data were found regarding the sensitivity to change in children with atopic 
eczema.58

Eczema Area and Severity Index (EASI)
Validity and/or reliability of the Eczema Area and Severity Index (EASI) have been reported in two 
studies involving children.47,59 Criterion and construct validity were shown in one study where good 
correlation was seen between EASI scores and patient assessment scores, Investigator’s Global 
Assessment (IGA) scores and assessments of pruritus (Kendall’s correlation coefficient 0.581–0.753 
at 6 weeks to 6 months, Spearman’s correlation coefficient 0.727–0.877, n = 1550).47 The corre
lation between EASI scores and quality of life scores (Parents’ Index of Quality of Life (PIQoL)) 
was poor (Kendall’s correlation coefficient 0.263–0.340, Spearman’s correlation coefficient 
0.37–0.49). Internal consistency and responsiveness were also shown in this study, with good 
correlation between three items of the scale (erythema, infiltration and/or papulation), whereas 
lichenification correlated less well with the other items.47 Reliability testing showed ‘fair to good’ 
interobserver and intraobserver agreement (defined as correlation coefficients of 0.4–0.75), 
n = 10 children; 15 observers).59 Interobserver variability was greater for induration/papulation 
than the other three signs.59 [EL = 3] No data on acceptability were identified.

Self-Administered Eczema Area and Severity Index (SA-EASI)
One study considered the validity of the SelfAdministered Eczema Area and Severity Index 
(SAEASI) in children by comparing total scores with those obtained using the EASI instrument 
(n = 47).46 [EL = 3] Good correlation between overall scores was shown, but agreement between 
visual analogue scale intensity ratings using SAEASI (redness, thickness, and scratches) and 
corresponding individual components of EASI (erythema, papulation/induration/oedema, and 
excoriation, respectively) was poor.46 No studies considering the reliability, responsiveness or 
acceptability of SAEASI were identified. Another study found ‘poor to moderate’ correlation at 
one time point (no further details were reported) and no correlation at another time point between 
SAEASI and parents’ perception of severity. The study reported a correlation between SAEASI 
and the Atopic Dermatitis Family Impact Scale (ADFIS), which was based on the Dermatitis 
Family Impact (DFI) scale (see Section 4.3).60

Investigator’s Global Assessment (IGA)
As described above, the IGA has shown good correlation with the EASI instrument.47 [EL = 3] 
No studies were identified that investigated the reliability of the IGA. Responsiveness has been 
shown in several clinical trials (see Chapter 7). No data on acceptability were identified.

Nottingham Eczema Severity Score (NESS)
In the original description of the Nottingham Eczema Severity Score (NESS), validity was tested 
by examining agreement between the NESS and global assessments of disease severity made by 
a dermatologist and parents (mild, moderate or severe; n = 290).48 There was exact agreement 
between NESS and a dermatologist’s global severity assessment 88% of the time, and exact agree
ment between NESS and a parental global severity assessment 75% of the time. Construct validity 
testing showed a trend towards use of higher potency topical corticosteroids with increasing 
values of NESS. The correlation between NESS and the Children’s Life Quality Index (CLQI; a, 
generic, proxy measure of quality of life in the previous 3 months) was ‘poor’. The NESS ques
tionnaire was ‘easily completed in a few minutes’.48 [EL = 3] Chinese translations of the NESS 
have shown correlation with the SCORAD index.49,61 No studies considering the reliability or 
responsiveness of NESS in children were identified.

A Chinese translation of NESS has been adapted into a selfassessment severity score (SANESS) 
in which children or their parents (rather than a physician) assess disease extent using a tick box 
chart. Weighted kappa scores for the level of agreement between physician’s and child’s/parent’s 
grading ranged from 0.74 to 0.89, indicating good agreement.49 [EL = 3]

Assessment of severity, psychological and psychosocial wellbeing and quality of life
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Atopic eczema in children

Objective Severity Assessment of Atopic Dermatitis (OSAAD)
The Objective Severity Assessment of Atopic Dermatitis (OSAAD) score showed good correlation 
(Spearman’s correlation coefficient 0.63) with the SCORAD index in one study involving children 
(n = 38).50 [EL = 3] No studies were identified that investigated the reliability, responsiveness or 
acceptability of the OSAAD score in children.

Patient-Oriented Eczema Measure (POEM)
The symptoms included in the PatientOriented Eczema Measure (POEM) instrument were derived 
from interviews with children and adults, thereby establishing content validity of the measure 
(n = 435).51 [EL = 3] Criterion validity is supported by good correlation with child/parental global 
assessments of disease severity and overall ‘bother’ related to the atopic eczema. Good corre
lation was also shown between the POEM and the Children’s Dermatology Life Quality Index 
(CDLQI). Internal consistency was high, confirming that the various components of the score 
were measuring different aspects of the same disease. Good test–retest reliability was seen in 
50 patients who completed POEM twice (difference between the scores 0.04).51 [EL = 3] The 
questionnaire takes 1–2 minutes to complete. POEM has been used in intervention studies where 
it has shown sensitivity to change. No information regarding acceptability of the instrument in 
children was identified. The POEM questionnaire is available at www.nottingham.ac.uk/derma
tology/POEM.htm.

Six Area, Six Sign Atopic Dermatitis (SASSAD) index
No studies were identified that considered validity of the Six Area, Six Sign Atopic Dermatitis 
(SASSAD) index in children. The inter and intraobserver reliability of the SASSAD index was 
 evaluated in one small study (n = 6, including three children).62 [EL = 3] Good overall inter
observer agreement was found for total scores (intraclass correlation coefficient 0.7), but 
agreement for individual components of the score was poor to moderate. The maximum intra
observer variation was 8 out of a potential score of 108.62 Sensitivity to change in children has 
been shown.52,63,64 The questionnaire takes 2–10 minutes to complete.52

Earlier versions of the SASSAD index have been described (Leicester index65,66 and Total Body 
Severity Assessment67), but they have not been evaluated in children and are not discussed 
further.

Scoring Atopic Dermatitis (SCORAD) index
The SCORAD index has undergone testing for validity, reliability, responsiveness and accept
ability.39,40 It has been shown to be correlated with transepidermal water loss, skin hydration and 
stratum corneum integrity,68 providing evidence for construct validity of the index. [EL = 3]

Criterion validity of the SCORAD index is supported by correlation with global assessments of 
disease severity39 as well as with other measurement instruments such as NESS61 and OSAAD,50 
and with nocturnal activity in children.69 [EL = 3] As noted above, agreement between the 
SCORAD index, BCSS and Costa’s SSS was found to be poor in a study involving children and 
adults (n = 82).57

Internal consistency has been demonstrated, with individual items contributing to the index being 
positively correlated with each other and the total score.53,70 Correlations between objective 
items (extent and intensity) and subjective items (sleep loss and pruritus) were weak,71 but this 
is to be expected since the objective and subjective items were designed to measure different 
attributes. [EL = 3]

The interobserver reliability of SCORAD has been investigated in five studies and reported to show 
significant variation in one or more elements in each study. In the development of the SCORAD 
index, significant interobserver variation was seen in the parameters oedema/papulation, oozing 
and lichenification (n = 88).53 [EL = 3] Further validation of the index showed variation in the 
elements lichenification and disease extent (n = 19),54 lichenification and excoriation,72 oedema/
papulation, erythema and excoriations,57 and lichenification, excoriation and disease extent.73 
One of these studies, which was epidemiological in design, reported that the interobserver 
 variation in lichenification and excoriation led to a significant variability in overall intensity score 
and total SCORAD score.72 In one study it was noted that interobserver reliability was better in 
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trained dermatologists than nondermatologists.73 Good intraobserver reliability was shown in 
one study using photographic slides of skin affected by atopic eczema (n = 10).53 [EL = 3]

The SCORAD index is the most widely used atopic eczema measurement instrument in clinical 
research.39,40 The index has shown sensitivity to small changes in disease severity in clinical 
trials.40 After training, the SCORAD index takes 5–10 minutes to complete.53,72,73 A website is 
available for training purposes (adserver.sante.univnantes.fr).

The objective SCORAD index has shown correlation with measures of quality of life (DFI and 
CDLQI).74,75 [EL = 3]

As noted above, one study found significant correlations between nocturnal activity and both the 
SCORAD and objective SCORAD instruments.69 [EL = 3]

Skin Detectives Questionnaire
The Skin Detectives Questionnaire is a selfassessment tool based on the SCORAD index. However, 
in the one publication identified for this instrument, the correlation was ‘not high’ between 
patients’ and experts’ assessments of the severity of dryness in noninflamed areas, redness in 
inflamed areas, visible ‘knotty swellings’ (a term not explained in the original publication) or 
small blisters, visible weeping or scabbing, traces of scratching and deep creases (n = 22).56 
[EL = 3] No studies were found that tested the internal consistency, reliability, responsiveness, or 
acceptability of the Skin Detectives Questionnaire.

Three Item Severity (TIS) score
A high correlation between Three Item Severity (TIS) and SCORAD scores has been shown,55 
which is to be expected because the TIS is a simplified version of the objective SCORAD index 
covering erythema, oedema/papulation and excoriation. Content validity of the TIS was evaluated 
in one study which found that, from the patient’s perspective, the measurement of the three 
 clinical signs involved in the TIS score provided as much information about disease severity as 
the more complex objective SCORAD index.76 [EL = 3]

Total TIS scores have shown ‘fair’ interobserver reliability.55 [EL = 3] Reliability data for the three 
clinical signs have also been reported during validation of the SCORAD index, with oedema/
papulation showing most variation between observers.39,53–55 The three clinical signs have shown 
sensitivity to change in clinical trials using the SCORAD index.

Other methods of assessing severity

In addition to the measurement instruments described above, a wide range of other measures have 
been used for assessing the severity of atopic eczema.40 These include individual components of 
named measurement instruments and unvalidated combinations of parameters found in named 
measurement instruments.

Combinations of clinical signs
At least 40 untested combinations of clinical signs (other than those used in the named scoring 
systems described above) have been used to measure the severity of atopic eczema in clinical 
trials. Over 30 different clinical signs have been measured using a wide variety of different scales 
ranging from 0–2 to 0–100.40

Patient symptoms
Itch and sleep disturbance were the most commonly measured symptoms, although unvalidated 
symptoms such as burning, swelling and pain have also been used as measures of disease 
 severity in clinical trials.40 A variety of different scales ranging from 0–3 to 0–14, including visual 
analogue scales, have been described for assessing patient symptoms.40

Body surface area involvement
Estimates of disease extent are commonly used as a measure of the severity of atopic eczema. At 
least 20 different methods of estimating body surface area involvement have been identified.40 
[EL = 3] The illdefined appearance of atopic eczema and complex threedimensional shape of 
the human body make accurate percentage disease extent measurements difficult. Interobserver 
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Atopic eczema in children

reliability of disease extent measurements has been shown to be very poor.77 [EL = 3] A computer 
software package designed to assist in disease extent measurements has been described, although 
the study used artificial painting of skin lesions to improve demarcation, and the validity of this 
method in the clinical setting is unknown.78 [EL = 3] One study showed that the relationship 
between disease extent and patientrated disease severity was nonlinear, illustrating the fact that 
small areas of disease on functionally or cosmetically important sites (such as the face, hands 
or feet) may be classified as severe disease.76 This study also showed that from the patient’s 
 perspective the measurement of three clinical signs (as in the TIS score) reflected disease severity 
more closely than the measurement of disease extent.

Global scales
A number of unnamed patient or physicianassessed global scales of the severity of atopic 
eczema have been identified, with fourpoint scales being the most widely used (absent, mild, 
moderate or severe).40

Measurements of treatments required
Topical corticosteroid requirements are often recorded in clinical practice and occasionally 
measured in research,40 although confounding factors such as adherence to therapy and cortico
steroid phobia mean that these measurements do not always provide an accurate reflection of 
disease severity. One study examined the use of measurements of time spent on treatment as 
a crude marker of disease severity, but social factors and memory recall were noted to have a 
significant influence on the scores.79 [EL = 3]

Measuring severity of atopic eczema in different racial groups

One study using the SCORAD index demonstrated that erythema is difficult to measure accurately 
in black skin and may lead to underestimates of disease severity in certain racial groups.80 [EL = 3]

4.2 Assessment of psychological and psychosocial wellbeing

Psychological factors are an important aspect of atopic eczema.81 Studies have tended to focus 
on adults, but there is also evidence that atopic eczema causes considerable distress for children 
and their parents.82 Preschool children with atopic eczema have higher rates of behavioural 
 difficulties and show greater fearfulness and dependency on their parents than unaffected 
 children.83 For schoolchildren, problems include time away from school, impaired performance 
because of sleep deprivation, social restrictions, teasing and bullying.81 Psychological problems 
have been found to be twice those of normal schoolchildren among children attending outpatient 
 dermatology clinics with moderate or severe eczema.81

Atopic eczema can be associated with poor selfimage and lack of selfconfidence that can 
impair social development.81 It has been shown that children with atopic eczema may be more 
difficult to parent than unaffected children, and that relationships between children and their 
parents can be affected by atopic eczema. Children with atopic eczema are often more irritable 
and uncomfortable than unaffected children because of their skin condition and this can directly 
affect their behaviour. Sleep disturbance is very common among young children with eczema and 
many parents find it very difficult to cope with repeated nights of broken sleep. In addition, many 
parents find it difficult to manage scratching behaviour, which can lead to problems because the 
scratching can then become a way of controlling parental attention.81 There is some evidence to 
suggest that mothers of children with atopic eczema feel less able to discipline their children than 
mothers of unaffected children.83

Seven studies described the measurement of psychological and psychosocial effects in children 
with atopic eczema and their families/carers (four case–control studies [EL = 2−] and two cohort 
studies and a case series [EL = 3]).81,84–89 Severity of the atopic eczema varied in these studies. 
The studies either used assessment scales to measure the psychological effects of atopic eczema 
in children and their parents/carers or investigated attitudes and beliefs of children with atopic 
eczema and their parents/carers. The questionnaires were used once with no followup.
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Personality Trait Inventory (PTI) and Childhood Psychopathology Measurement 
Schedule (CPMS)

The first case–control study compared the prevalence of psychological disorders in Indian children 
with atopic eczema with healthy controls. The study also considered whether mothers showed 
higher levels of emotional or mental distress.84 [EL = 2−] The 22 children with atopic eczema 
diagnosed according to Rajka and Langeland’s criteria were aged 3–9 years and attended an 
Indian paediatric dermatology clinic. Mild cases were excluded by including only children in 
whom the atopic eczema warranted outpatient hospital attendance every 3 months.

The tool used to assess psychological effects in the mothers was the Hindi adaptation of the 
Personality Trait Inventory (PTI). The mothers were asked to complete the proxy measure of 
the Childhood Psychopathology Measurement Schedule (CPMS) regarding their children. The 
study suggested that psychological disorders were more prevalent in Indian children with atopic 
eczema than controls and that mothers of children with atopic eczema were more submissive 
than mothers of children in the control group.84 As this study used a Hindi adaptation of the PTI, 
it is not clear how these findings would relate to other populations.

Rutter A2 scale and General Health Questionnaire (GHQ)

The second case–control study evaluated the degree of psychological difficulties experienced by 
children with atopic eczema, ‘mental distress’ of the mothers, and family social support factors.81 
[EL = 2−] Thirty schoolaged children (mean age 8.7 years, range 5.3–13.7 years) with any degree 
of atopic eczema, including very mild cases, and a control group of age–matched children with 
mild skin conditions (for example, warts) were recruited from hospital dermatology outpatient 
departments in the UK.

The children were assessed for psychological difficulties using the Rutter A2 scale. The mothers 
were assessed for mental distress using the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ). The study 
reported twice the rate of psychological disturbance in the children with atopic eczema compared 
with controls. This effect was statistically significant in children with moderate and severe atopic 
eczema, but not in those with mild atopic eczema (P = 0.018). Sleep disturbance was a problem 
in 67% of children with atopic eczema compared with 13% of controls (P = 0.001). Levels of 
mental distress were high in the mothers from both the atopic eczema and control groups, but 
the difference between the two groups was not significant (P = 0.58).

Children’s Illness Perception Questionnaire (CIPQ) and Piers–Harris Children’s Self-
Concept Scale

The third case–control study investigated illness beliefs and psychosocial morbidity in children 
aged 7–12 years with atopic eczema (n = 85), asthma (n = 45) and no health problems (n = 36).85 
[EL = 2−] Children were recruited from paediatric hospital departments. No details of the severity 
of atopic eczema were reported. The Children’s Illness Perception Questionnaire (CIPQ) and the 
Piers–Harris Children’s SelfConcept Scale were used. Children completed the questionnaires 
without their parents’ help in a room set aside within the hospital.

Children with atopic eczema felt greater consequences of their condition than those with 
asthma. Children’s understanding of the disease was more strongly associated with psychosocial 
 morbidity than the visibility of the condition.

Psychopathological diagnosis according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 
Mental Disorders of the American Psychiatric Association

The fourth study considered the psychiatric diagnosis in 490 children and young people with 
a variety of skin diseases, including 88 children with atopic eczema (mean age 9.1 years).86 
[EL = 3] The cohort consisted of children who had been hospitalised in an Italian paediatric 
dermatology department between 1997 and 2000. In some of these children, the clinical treat
ment of the skin disease warranted a psychological consultation and in others it was requested 
by a dermatologist (the study is therefore biased towards cases with psychological impairment). 
Diagnosis of psychopathology was based on criteria from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual 
of Mental Disorders of the American Psychiatric Association version 4 (DSM/IV) 1994. Atopic 
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eczema was associated with attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (10%) and mental retardation 
(4%) in children aged 1–9 years; both of these disorders were reported only in males. Atopic 
eczema was associated with generalised anxiety disorder (13%) and dysthymic disorder (6%) 
in older children (aged 10–17 years); both of these disorders are found predominantly in young 
women. This study is problematic because of the lack of a control group and because of the 
highly unusual cohort of children with verydifficulttocontrol atopic eczema. It is not possible, 
therefore, to generalise from this study to other groups of children with atopic eczema.

Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS)

A further study investigated the effect of childhood atopic eczema and asthma on parental sleep 
and wellbeing.87 [EL = 3] Ninetytwo parents of 55 children with moderate to severe atopic 
eczema (n = 26) or asthma were asked to participate at atopic eczema and asthma outpatient 
clinics in the UK. The main outcome measures were sleep disturbance and the Hospital Anxiety 
and Depression Scale (HADS). Mothers caring for children with atopic eczema lost a median of 
39 minutes of sleep per night and fathers lost a median of 45 minutes per night, whereas parents 
of children with asthma lost a median of 0 minutes sleep per night (P < 0.001). This finding was 
independent of age and whether the child had a one or twoparent family. The depression score 
among mothers of children with atopic eczema was twice that among mothers of children with 
asthma (odds ratio (OR) 2.0, 95% CI 1.1 to 3.6, P = 0.02); multivariate analysis showed that this 
was due to lack of sleep rather that the child’s atopic eczema per se (OR 1.1, 95% CI 0.5 to 2.4, 
P = 0.8).

Symptom Questionnaire (SQ)

One study used the Symptom Questionnaire (SQ) to investigate an educational and medical 
programme for children with atopic eczema and their parents.88 [EL = 3] Seventeen families 
of children with atopic eczema aged 5–48 months were enrolled for six 2 hour sessions of an 
educational and medical programme. The SQ score decreased during the study (that is, the 
parents’ levels of distress reduced during the intervention), but remained above those of parents 
of unaffected children. Educational interventions are discussed further in Section 8.1.

Child Behaviour Checklist (CBCL)

In one study, the parents of 74 children (mean age 7.1 ± 1.9 years), with mild, moderate and severe 
atopic eczema in equal numbers, were asked to fill in the Child Behaviour Checklist (CBCL), 
GHQ version 28, DFI and the Family Environment Scale (FES) by postal survey.89 [EL = 3] CBCL 
data showed that 27% of the children were reported to have internalising behaviour problems 
and 10% were reported to have externalising behaviour problems compared with 18% and 17%, 
respectively, in the general population. Severity of atopic eczema (as determined by a dermatol
ogy consultant) was not significantly related to the children’s internalising and externalising scores 
or parental psychological adjustment (P > 0.05). However, family adjustment (measured by DFI) 
was significantly related to the severity of atopic eczema (P < 0.01). Internalising behaviour scores 
and parental psychological wellbeing were positively associated with family impact (P = 0.02 
for both); internalising behaviour scores and externalising behaviour scores were negatively 
 associated with a supportive family environment (P < 0.01 and P = 0.01, respectively).

Studies evaluating the effectiveness of behavioural therapy for children with atopic eczema are 
considered in Section 7.10.

4.3 Assessment of quality of life

The impact of atopic eczema on quality of life in children and family members has been 
 documented in several studies. Although atopic eczema is often not thought of as a serious 
medical condition it can have a significant negative impact on quality of life. A study looking at 
quality of life in children with chronic diseases showed that among chronic skin disorders atopic 
eczema and psoriasis had the greatest impact on quality of life, and only cerebral palsy scored 
higher than atopic eczema.90
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Having a child with atopic eczema can affect many aspects of family life and the role of 
 parenting.83 A qualitative account of the experiences of mothers caring for children with severe 
atopic eczema showed that the extra work involved in caring for such children was not generated 
solely by treatment regimens, but rather by the overall burden of caring for the child and the 
extra housework generated by the disease.91 An Australian study showed that caring for children 
with moderate to severe atopic eczema was more stressful for parents and families than caring 
for children with type 1 diabetes, citing direct financial costs, sleep deprivation, time missed 
from work, lost wages and potential parent ‘unemployability’ as factors.7 Another study found 
11 domains of life among parents to be affected, with the practical difficulties of caring for 
children with atopic eczema being the most problematic (74%) and the second most important 
aspect after the children’s ability to cope with atopic eczema. Exhaustion, anxiety and guilt were 
reported in 71% of parents.92

Several surveys have highlighted the impact of atopic eczema on loss and/or quality of sleep.93–95 
A survey of sleep difficulties in preschool children with atopic eczema reported problems in 
85% of 39 parents of children experiencing atopic eczema flares, with an average of 2.7 wakings 
per night and total sleep loss of 2.6 hours per night.93 [EL = 3] A survey conducted in the UK by 
the National Eczema Society showed that 60% (n = 1176) of children questioned (83% younger 
than 11 years and 55% of school age) reported their sleep patterns to be affected by their atopic 
eczema.94 [EL = 3] A study of 429 US children (15 years or younger) reported that 80% rated 
their disruption of sleep as ‘somewhat’ or ‘a lot’. Thirty percent used medication to aid sleep.95 
[EL = 3]

The 2004 International Study of Life with Atopic Eczema (ISOLATE) surveyed the effects of atopic 
eczema on the lives of patients and society (n = 2002, of which 40% were carers of children aged 
2–13 years).96 [EL = 3] For children under 13 years, atopic eczema affected sleep for an average 
of five nights during a flare; the average number of wakings per night was 1.8. Thirtynine percent 
of respondents reported that atopic eczema affected other household members. Analysis based 
on the Parents’ Index of Quality of Life in Atopic Dermatitis (PIQoLAD; see below for further 
details) confirmed the negative effect of atopic eczema on patients and caregivers. Seventyfive 
percent of caregivers felt that being able to effectively control atopic eczema would be the single 
most important improvement to their own quality of life or that of their children.96

Further research has described other factors that have contributed to the stress of caring for chil
dren with atopic eczema, reporting that mothers were less likely to be in employment outside 
the home and had less support in their social life, with friends being unwilling to offer to look 
after their children. Families were often restricted socially in their choice of restaurants and 
holidays.97

Studies considered in this section

No studies were found that addressed the utility of quality of life scales in routine clinical practice. 
Studies describing the validation of five dermatologyspecific scales or indexes for measur
ing quality of life in children with atopic eczema and/or their families/carers were identified 
(Table 4.3). Of the five, two measured quality of life only in children (Infants’ Dermatitis Quality 
of Life (IDQoL) index, a proxy measure completed by parents, and CDLQI), two measured qual
ity of life only in parents and other family members (DFI and PIQoLAD), and one measured 
quality of life in children and their parents/families (Childhood Atopic Dermatitis Impact Scale 
(CADIS)). All except the CDLQI were specific to atopic eczema. Studies designed to validate the 
five quality of life tools (by examining validity, reliability, responsiveness and acceptability) are 
described in this section. The questionnaires for IDQoL, CDLQI and DFI are available at www.
dermatology.org.uk. Although some English language publications describing studies using the 
German scale Fragebogen zur Lebensqualität von Eltern neurodermitiskranker Kinder (FEN; a 
measure of quality of life in parents of children with atopic eczema) were identified,98–101 no 
English language publications describing the development or validation of FEN were identified 
and so this scale is not considered further.

Further studies that used IDQoL, CDLQI or DFI to evaluate interventions for atopic eczema are 
described in Chapter 7. It is recognised that such studies also provide some validation of the 
tools, although the studies were not designed for this purpose.
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Infants’ Dermatitis Quality of Life (IDQoL) index

The IDQoL index was constructed by an initial pilot study using data obtained from over 70 
parents and tested in the community, although the data were published only in the form of 
an abstract. Minor changes were made for clarity and then a validation study was undertaken 
in which parents of 102 children with atopic eczema under the age of 4 years were recruited 
by post (n = 34) or via an outpatient department (n = 68).102 [EL = 3] The outcome measures in 
this study were IDQoL, the DFI and the Infants’ Behavioural Check List (BCL). One of the main 
aims of the study was to revalidate the DFI. Parents were asked to complete the questionnaires 
at two different times, either in the clinic and then at home within 8–24 hours or both copies 
at home with an 8–24 hour break inbetween. The mean score was 7.89 (standard deviation 
(SD) 5.74) for the IDQoL and 8.87 (SD 7.06) for the DFI. The highest scoring questions for the 
DFI were parental sleep disturbance (1.22, SD 1.01), tiredness and exhaustion (1.22, SD 1.02) 
and emotional distress (1.11, SD 0.98). The highest scoring questions for the IDQoL referred 
to itching and scratching (1.62, SD 0.82), mood change (1.10, SD 0.99) and sleep disturbance 
(0.91, SD 0.98). Posttreatment questionnaires from 25 patients indicated sensitivity to clinical 
change with both IDQoL and DFI. Correlation between the IDQoL and DFI was high (r = 0.87). 
(Correlation between the DFI and clinical severity was lower; rs = 0.5. Good test–retest reliabil
ity of the DFI was also shown through correlation of first and second assessments of the DFI; 
r = 0.95, n = 72).

A further validation of the IDQoL and the DFI was carried out via an audit of the impact of a 
paediatric dermatology consultation for a group of 203 infants with atopic eczema.103 [EL = 3] 

Table 4.3 Summary of dermatologyspecific quality of life scales that have been evaluated for 
use in children and/or their parents or caregivers 

Scale Description

Infants’ Dermatitis 
Quality of Life 
(IDQoL) index 

A conditionspecific proxy measure of the quality of life impact of atopic eczema 
in infants and children aged 0–4 years. It comprises a onepage questionnaire with 
ten questions pertaining to the previous week, derived from parental information 
about the impact of atopic eczema plus an additional question on parent’s 
perception of global severity. It is similar in format and scoring to the CDLQI. The 
maximum score is 30, and the greater the score the greater the impact on quality of 
life. It is available in 15 languages.

Children’s 
Dermatology Life 
Quality Index 
(CDLQI)

A dermatologyspecific measure of the quality of life impact of any skin disease on 
children aged 4–16 years. It comprises a tenquestion scale in written or cartoon 
form which assesses the domains of physical, social and psychological impact 
(symptoms and emotions, social relationships, schooling, recreation, sleep and 
treatment difficulties) of atopic eczema over the previous week. Each question has 
four answers: not at all = 0, a little = 1, a lot = 2, very much = 3. Thus 0 is the best 
score and 3 the worst score. The maximum score is 30. It is available in over 20 
languages.

Dermatitis Family 
Impact (DFI) scale 

A conditionspecific scale that measures the impact of childhood atopic eczema 
on family life over the previous week and is based on ten items: housework, 
food preparation, sleep of other family members, leisure activities such as 
swimming, time spent on shopping, costs related to treatment or clothes, tiredness 
or exhaustion, emotional distress, relationships in the family, and the impact of 
helping with treatment on the life of the main carer. It is a onepage questionnaire. 
Scoring is similar to that of the CDLQI. 

Parents’ Index of 
Quality of Life in 
Atopic Dermatitis 
(PIQoLAD)

A dermatologyspecific scale to assess the quality of life of parents of children 
with atopic eczema. It adopted the needsbased model of quality of life which 
postulates that life gains its quality from the ability and capacity of individuals to 
fulfil their needs. According to this model, functions such as physical activities, 
hobbies and socialising are important only insofar as they provide the means by 
which needs are fulfilled. It consists of 28 items with a dichotomous response 
format (i.e. score 0–28).

Childhood Atopic 
Dermatitis Impact 
Scale (CADIS)

A hypothesisbased quality of life survey to measure the impact of atopic eczema 
on children aged up to 8 years and their families. It covers four domains (physical 
health, emotional health, physical functioning, and social functioning). It is a 45
item scale using a fivecategory choice method (score 0–180).
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The mean score was 8.47 for both IDQoL and DFI (SD 5.8 and 6.5, respectively). These scores 
showed good correlation with each other (rs = 0.79, 95% CI 0.73 to 0.84). The highest scoring 
IDQoL items were itching and scratching, problems at bath time and time to fall asleep. The 
highest scoring DFI items were tiredness and exhaustion, sleep loss and emotional distress. These 
items also correlated most strongly with eczema severity for both IDQoL and DFI. Fifty parents 
in this study completed questionnaires at their first and second visits: median IDQoL scores fell 
from 8 to 5, median DFI scores fell from 9 to 3, and median eczema severity scores fell from 2 to 
1). The IDQoL items that showed greatest improvement were time taken to get to sleep and diffi
culties at mealtimes; the DFI items that showed greatest improvement were tiredness, exhaustion 
and emotional distress in parents.

Children’s Dermatology Life Quality Index (CDLQI)

Five studies described the development and validation of the CDLQI in its written form.75,82,90,104,105 
A further study validated a cartoon version of the CDLQI.106

The initial development and validation of the CDLQI involved 169 children aged 3–16 years who 
attended a paediatric dermatology clinic. They were asked to write down, with their parents’ 
help, the ways in which their skin disease affected their lives.82 [EL = 3] One hundred and eleven 
different aspects were identified. Ten questions were then composed to cover these aspects, 
using a structure similar to the adult Dermatology Life Quality Index. The draft questionnaire was 
piloted with 40 children and then minor alterations were made to improve clarity. The CDLQI 
questionnaire was then given to a further 233 dermatology paediatric outpatients (mean CDLQI 
score 5.1, SD 4.9), and to 102 controls (47 siblings attending the clinic and 55 children attend
ing a general paediatric clinic; mean CDLQI scores 0.4, SD 0.7 and 0.7, SD 2.5, respectively). 
The CDLQI scores for atopic eczema (mean 7.7, SD 5.6, n = 47), psoriasis (mean 5.4, SD 5.0, 
n = 25) and acne (mean 5.7, SD 4.4, n = 40), were all significantly greater than for moles and 
naevi (mean 2.3, SD 2.9, n = 29). The highest scoring questions related to symptoms (mean 
score 1.05, n = 233), feelings (mean score 0.9), swimming and sports (mean score 0.51), sleep 
(mean score 0.49) and treatment effects (mean score 0.47), with the question on effects on friend
ships (mean score 0.18) scoring least. The test–retest reliability of the questionnaire was checked 
by asking 46 patients to complete the CDLQI on two occasions; the test–retest mean difference 
was 0.28. The questionnaire is designed to be completed by the child.

The CDLQI has also been used in a study determining a relationship between the quality of life 
of children with atopic eczema and disease severity.75 [EL = 3] Seventyeight children (mean 
age 8.6 years) attending their first assessment were asked to complete the CDLQI. Eczema 
 severity was assessed using the SCORAD index. Ninetyone percent (71) of the children attended 
a second visit and were included in the analysis. The CDLQI was significantly correlated with 
SCORAD at the first and second visits (r = 0.52 and r = 0.59, respectively; P < 0.001 for both). 
Each unit change in SCORAD was associated with a 0.12 unit change in the children’s quality 
of life (95% CI 0.04 to 0.19, P = 0.004). Itching had the highest impact on the children’s quality 
of life (mean score 1.17 at the first visit and 0.82 at the second visit, P = 0.008). Concerns about 
sleep had the second highest mean score (0.43 at the first visit and 0.38 at the second visit, 
P = 0.8).

In a crosssectional study involving 80 children with atopic eczema (mean age 11.7 ± 3.7 years), 
CDLQI scores were compared with SCORAD and NESS scores for the severity of the atopic 
eczema.105 [EL = 2−] CDLQI scores had a low correlation with SCORAD and NESS scores 
(Spearman’s coefficient ρ = 0.23 and 0.29, respectively, P < 0.05). There was no correlation 
between CDLQI and the objective SCORAD score (Spearman’s coefficient ρ = 0.17, p>0.05). The 
authors concluded that quality of life and severity scores for atopic eczema should be considered 
separately in the assessment of atopic eczema in children.

Further validation of the CDLQI was conducted in a study where the generic, proxy measure 
CLQI was used in children with a variety of skin diseases.90 [EL = 3] The CDLQI was completed 
by 379 children aged 5–16 years with skin disease of more than 6 months’ duration. The chil
dren’s parents (n = 379) and parents of 160 children aged 5–16 years with other chronic diseases 
were asked to complete the CLQI. In the children’s opinion, atopic eczema and psoriasis caused 
the greatest impairment of all common skin conditions (CDLQI scores representing 30.5% and 
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30.6%, respectively, of the total possible score). Using the CLQI, the highest score was atopic 
eczema (33%). The CDLQI and the CLQI showed a strong linear association (rs = 0.72, P < 0.001) 
and reasonably good agreement (expressing scores out of 100, the 95% limits of agreement 
ranged from −25.5% to 26.7%).

A cartoon version of the CDLQI was validated against the written version in a further study 
comprising three parts.106 [EL = 3] In the first part, 101 children (median age 11 years) with a 
variety of dermatological conditions (atopic eczema 17%) completed both versions of the CDLQI 
in random order in an outpatient setting; a further 66 children completed the cartoon version in 
the outpatient setting and at home on the same day, returning the questionnaire completed at 
home by post. In the second part, under more controlled conditions, both versions of the CDLQI 
were administered in random order to 107 children (median age 11 years, atopic eczema 20%). 
The time to complete each questionnaire and children’s and parents’ preferences were recorded. 
The third part assessed adherence by asking 546 children (median age 12 years) whose atopic 
eczema had been reviewed recently in dermatology clinics to complete and return a single 
postal CDLQI (either the cartoon or written version). There was no significant difference in scores 
between the versions in parts 1 and 2, but the cartoon version was completed faster than the 
written version (90 seconds versus 120 seconds, P < 0.0001). Children and parents preferred 
the cartoon version and found it easier to use. Fortysix per cent of postal questionnaires were 
returned with approximately equal numbers of cartoon and written versions.

A further study assessed the impact of atopic eczema on family quality of life using a Malay 
version of the CDLQI, the DFI and the SCORAD index.104 [EL = 3] Parents of 70 children (mean 
age 74 months) completed the study. Assessments were made at two visits conducted 2 weeks 
apart. The mean SCORAD index was 38.9 (SD 15.5) at the first visit and 34.6 (SD 16.4) at the 
second visit (P = 0.003). Thirtythree patients aged 7 years or over completed the CDLQI ques
tionnaire. The mean CDLQI score was 10.0 (SD 6.6) at the first visit and 7.6 (SD 6.2) at the 
second visit. Children with mild atopic eczema scored 6.5 (SD 7.8, n = 2), those with moderate 
eczema scored 8.8 (SD 5.9, n = 21), and those with severe eczema scored 13.2 (SD 7.1, n = 10). 
The highest scoring items were itchiness and soreness (1.8, SD 0.7), emotional disturbance (1.2, 
SD 1.0), leisure activities (1.0, SD 0.9), school disturbance (1.1, SD 0.9) and sleep loss (1.2 
SD 1.8). Seventy parents completed the DFI questionnaire. The mean DFI score was 9.4 (SD 5.3) 
at the first visit and 7.8 (SD 4.8) at the second visit. The DFI scores for families of children with 
moderate atopic eczema were significantly lower than those for families of children with severe 
atopic eczema (moderate 8.5 (SD 5.1, n = 38) versus severe 11.5 (SD 5.2, n = 27), P = 0.02). The 
highest scoring items for the DFI differed from those for the CDLQI; they were sleep loss (1.23, 
SD 0.9), parents’ emotional disturbance (1.1, SD 0.9), exhaustion (1.1, SD 0.9) and questions 
regarding diet and treatment (1.0, SD 0.8).104

Dermatitis Family Impact (DFI) scale

Three studies have outlined the development and validation of the DFI scale92,102,103 and two 
further studies have related the DFI to the severity of atopic eczema in children.74,104

The initial development and validation of the DFI scale involved ethnographic interviews of 
34 families, which led to the identification of 11 basic problem areas from which a detailed 
102item questionnaire was constructed. The questionnaire was then trialled on 52 families of 
children with atopic eczema, either in clinic or by post, and a shorter (onepage) tenquestion 
DFI questionnaire was designed (maximum score = 30).92 [EL = 2−] From the utility questions the 
three factors rated by parents as being most important were (in decreasing order of importance) 
the child’s ability to cope with the disease, practical care issues, and satisfactory family relation
ships. Sixtyeight percent of families had experienced sleep disturbance in the previous week. 
Financial aspects were generally rated low, but 11% of parents felt their lifestyle had been changed 
because of the financial burden of the atopic eczema. Finally, the tenitem questionnaire was 
posted to 50 families of children with atopic eczema and 50 families of children under 12 years 
who had no history of atopic disease. The mean DFI score in the atopic eczema group was signifi
cantly greater than that in the families with unaffected children (mean scores 9.6 ± 7.0 (range 
0–27, n = 56) versus 0.4 ± 0.9 (range 0–3, n = 26), P < 0.0001). The highest scoring questions 
were treatment, tiredness and distress.
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The second and third studies that evaluated the development and validation of the DFI were 
described in the section on IDQoL.102,103

The first study that related the DFI to the severity of atopic eczema in children was described in the 
section on CDLQI.104 The second such study used the modified SCORAD index (SCORADD) to 
measure severity.74 [EL = 3] In this study, 106 children with atopic eczema (age range 5–10 years) 
were assessed during two dermatology visits conducted 6 months apart. At the first visit, 80% 
of the children were diagnosed as having mild atopic eczema and the family quality of life was 
affected in 45% of cases. The mean DFI score was 2.4 (SD 4.4) and the mean SCORADD score 
was 8.2 (SD 10.2). In 24 (23%) of the children the atopic eczema had affected sleep in other 
family members. At the second visit, family quality of life was affected in 36% of cases, the mean 
DFI score was 1.9 (SD 4.2) and the mean SCORADD score was 7.7 (SD 8.7). Changes in the DFI 
score were positively associated with changes in the SCORADD score (regression coefficient 
0.17, 95% CI 0.06 to 0.29, P = 0.002).

Parents’ Index of Quality of Life in Atopic Dermatitis (PIQoL-AD)

One publication described the international development of the PIQoLAD.107 The clin
ical significance of the PIQoLAD was discussed in a further publication that described four 
randomised controlled trials (RCTs) involving pimecrolimus (a topical calcineurin inhibitor).108 
Both studies are described below. Further studies have used PIQoLAD as an outcome measure 
but did not evaluate the measure itself.96,109,110

The first publication described how the content of the PIQoLAD instrument was derived from 65 
qualitative interviews with parents in the UK, the Netherlands and Italy.107 [EL = 3] The measure 
was then produced for seven European countries and fieldtesting interviews were used to assess 
face validity and content validity. Insufficient data from one country meant that the PIQoLAD 
was only assessed further in the six remaining countries. Surveys were conducted at two time 
points in each of the six countries to finalise the instrument, with between 45 and 328 children 
and their parents taking part in each country. This study resulted in a final 28item PIQoLAD 
questionnaire which showed good item fit, test–retest reliability (≥ 0.85) and internal consistency 
(Cronbach’s coefficients 0.88–0.93 in both surveys).

PIQoLAD scores from four RCTs evaluating the effectiveness of pimecrolimus 1% cream (total 
n = 621 children with atopic eczema and their parents) were interpreted in one publication.108 
[EL = 1+] Anchor and distributionbased statistical methods were used to interpret the clinical 
significance of the PIQoLAD measurements. Anchorbased methods examine the relationships 
between scores on a test instrument (that is, the PIQoLAD) and an independent anchor (usually 
a clinical measure of disease severity). PIQoLAD data were combined for all time points from 
the four RCTs using anchorbased analysis to give combined means, medians, SDs and 95% CIs 
for each disease severity categories in the following instruments: EASI, IGA, pruritus severity and 
Subject’s Assessment (SA). A significant progression in mean PIQoLAD scores with increasing 
severity of disease was shown (P < 0.01 for all), although correlation was weak.

Distributionbased methods determine clinical significance based on statistical distributions of 
the instrument scores used in a given study. The distributionbased method used to evaluate 
change in the PIQoLAD scores was the effect size (measure of change over time), which was 
similar over all four RCTs. A change in PIQoLAD scores of 2–3 points over time would be 
considered to be clinically significant and thus to be of use for clinical practice. This scale is, 
however, not available for general use in the UK.

Childhood Atopic Dermatitis Impact Scale (CADIS)

Two studies have described the development and validation of the CADIS.111,112 [EL = 3]

The first study described how the effects of atopic eczema on young US children and their families 
were documented to devise a conceptual framework from which quality of life instruments could 
be developed.111 [EL = 3] Directed focus sessions were performed with parents of 26 young chil
dren with atopic eczema (mean age 23 months, range 3–69 months) and six experts. Parents and 
experts mentioned a total of 181 specific quality of life effects from which a conceptual frame
work comprising domains related to physical health, emotional health, physical functioning and 
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social functioning was devised. Each domain included effects on the children and their parents. 
Of particular note were the sleep problems described by 22 of the 23 families interviewed.

The second study, which was based on the conceptual framework from the above study and 
involved 270 children with atopic eczema (mean age 16 months) and their parents, tested and 
validated the CADIS.112 [EL = 3] Exploratory factor analysis eliminated nine items, Rasch analy
sis eliminated a further three items and parental responses to the questionnaire eliminated five 
further items, which resulted in a fivescale framework. The three most common problems for 
both children and parents were itching/scratching (85%), pain/discomfort (12%) and sleep issues 
(10%). Internal consistency was acceptable for all five scales (Cronbach’s α = 0.91 for family and 
social function, α = 0.92 for emotion; α = 0.76 for sleep, α = 0.93 for symptoms, and α = 0.84 
for activity and behaviour).

Evidence statement for assessment of severity, psychological and psychosocial wellbeing 
and quality of life

Severity
A number of different measurement instruments have been described for assessing disease severity 
in children with atopic eczema. The majority of named measurement instruments are based on 
visual assessments of clinical signs and disease extent, although some involve the assessment 
of patient symptoms. The SCORAD and EASI instruments are the tools that have been validated 
most extensively in the research setting, although significant interobserver variability has been 
observed with both instruments. [EL = 3]

No studies have considered the clinical utility of different instruments for measuring the severity 
of atopic eczema in routine clinical practice (that is, the usefulness of individual instruments or 
whether basing treatment decisions on measurements obtained with any instrument improves 
clinical outcomes for people with atopic eczema and their parents/families).

Psychological and psychosocial wellbeing and quality of life
Limited data from questionnaire studies show that children with atopic eczema are at increased 
risk of developing psychological problems compared with children who do not have the condition. 
There is some evidence that the psychological impact is greater in those with moderate to severe 
disease compared with mild disease. [EL = 3]

Validated quality of life scales have been used to assess the quality of life of children with atopic 
eczema and of their parents. The children’s quality of life scales rate symptoms and signs (itching 
and scratching), feelings (mood change), involvement in sport, sleep and treatment effects as the 
most important factors of living with atopic eczema. The parents’/families’/caregivers’ quality of 
life scales suggest that the psychological burden of care is related to the children’s atopic eczema 
directly and indirectly (e.g. through sleep disturbance). [EL = 3]

There was no evidence examining the usefulness of quality of life measures in guiding treatment 
decisions and clinical practice.

In studies in which both severity and quality of life have been measured, a significant correlation 
has been shown between severity of atopic eczema and impact on quality of life. It has also been 
shown that atopic eczema has a greater impact on quality of life than many other chronic condi
tions, including asthma and type 1 diabetes. [EL = 3]

Cost-effectiveness

No published evidence relating to the costeffectiveness of assessing severity, psychological 
health or quality of life was identified.

None of the clinical studies described above addressed the usefulness of measuring severity 
of atopic eczema in routine clinical practice. While the purpose of assessing severity is 
to inform clinical management, there is no evidence of how this assessment improves the 
management of atopic eczema or leads to better health outcomes for the children. Without 
this information, it is not possible to assess whether the time taken to complete a severity 
questionnaire (which could take up a considerable part of a consultation) is a good use 
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of a healthcare professional’s time, or whether this time would be more usefully spent on 
other tasks to improve patients’ health. Evaluative studies that can follow through assess
ment of severity with changes in clinical management and health outcome are required 
in order to assess the costeffectiveness of this type of assessment in routine clinical 
practice.

One study of quality of life was undertaken for use in costeffectiveness research of children 
with atopic eczema and to calculate the qualityadjusted life years (QALYs) associated with 
the disease in children.113 QALYs value health states from 0 (states as bad as death) to 1 
(perfect health). The worst health state for atopic eczema was valued at 0.36 of a QALY 
(SD 0.36), and the best heath state at 0.84 (SD 0.19), which can be interpreted as a 16% loss 
in quality of life.

From evidence to recommendations

The GDG believes that assessing the severity of atopic eczema and the quality of life of children 
and their families/carers allows more effective treatment decisions to be made. It is the view 
of the GDG that the child’s and/or parent’s/carer’s perception of the severity of their condition 
can be obtained by asking questions about the skin and quality of life, including psychosocial 
wellbeing. Structured, validated tools can provide additional useful information in certain 
circumstances, for example in prompting children or their families/carers for information 
 regarding their condition, thereby improving communication and, ultimately, treatment 
decisions.

The treatment of atopic eczema revolves around alleviating symptoms. It is the GDG’s view that 
children and their parents/carers should also be asked specifically about itch and sleep because 
they appear to be the most important parameters to be considered when measuring disease 
severity.

In the absence of standardised definitions of clear, mild, moderate and severe atopic eczema, 
definitions of these terms were agreed by GDG consensus. Active atopic eczema is taken to 
mean evidence of the signs and symptoms associated with mild, moderate and/or severe atopic 
eczema. The GDG also proposed categories for the impact that atopic eczema has on quality 
of life and psychosocial wellbeing. The GDG believes that it is possible for a child’s skin to be 
classified as mild atopic eczema yet have a severe impact on quality of life, and vice versa. 
The consensus view of the GDG is that it is helpful for children with atopic eczema and their 
parents or carers to know the overall severity of the disease and so this information should be 
 communicated to them.

The GDG considered availability, ease of use and validity of the available tools to determine 
which to recommend for use in clinical practice. The following severity tools were ruled out 
because they were too complicated, required special equipment or training or did not have 
enough validation data to support their use: ADAM, BCSS, Costa’s SSS, EASI, OSAAD, SASSAD, 
SCORAD, the Skin Detectives Questionnaire and TIS. NESS was considered easy to use but not 
relevant to everyday clinical practice. IGA was found to be useful, but the GDG considered 
POEM to be the best tool as it was short, easy for parents or caregivers to complete and easily 
accessible via the internet. The quality of life tools CADIS and PIQoLAD were ruled out because 
they were too lengthy and too complicated to use in routine clinical practice. The GDG considers 
IDQoL, CDLQI and DFI to be viable options for the assessment of quality of life in infants, 
older children and families, respectively, because they are all easy to complete and are easily 
 accessible via the Internet.

Recommendations for assessment of severity, psychological and psychosocial well-
being and quality of life

Healthcare professionals should adopt a holistic approach when assessing a child’s atopic 
eczema at each consultation, taking into account the severity of the atopic eczema and the 
child’s quality of life, including everyday activities and sleep, and psychosocial wellbeing (see 
Table 4.4). There is not necessarily a direct relationship between the severity of the atopic 
eczema and the impact of the atopic eczema on quality of life.

Assessment of severity, psychological and psychosocial wellbeing and quality of life
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Healthcare professionals should explain the overall physical severity of a child’s atopic eczema 
to the child and their parents or carers.

Healthcare professionals should be aware that areas of atopic eczema of differing severity can 
coexist in the same child. If this is the case, each area should be treated independently.

During an assessment of psychological and psychosocial wellbeing and quality of life, health
care professionals should take into account the impact of atopic eczema on parents or carers 
as well as the child and provide appropriate advice and support.

Healthcare professionals should be aware that all categories of severity of atopic eczema, even 
mild, can have a negative impact on psychological and psychosocial wellbeing and quality of 
life. This should be taken into account when deciding on treatment strategies.

Healthcare professionals should consider using the following additional tools to provide 
 objective measures of the severity of atopic eczema, quality of life and response to treatment:

• visual analogue scales (0–10) capturing the child’s and/or parents’ or carers’ assessment of 
severity, itch and sleep loss over the previous 3 days and nights

• validated tools:
– PatientOriented Eczema Measure (POEM) for severity
– Children’s Dermatology Life Quality Index (CDLQI), Infants’ Dermatitis Quality of Life 

index (IDQoL) or Dermatitis Family Impact questionnaire (DFI) for quality of life.

Research recommendations for assessment of severity, psychological and psycho-
social wellbeing and quality of life

Does the use of severity tools in the assessment of atopic eczema in children in routine prac
tice improve clinical management and outcome (aiding decisions on treatment strategies, 
increasing clinical response) and is this a costeffective use of clinical time?

Why this is important
Assessing the severity of eczema is very difficult to do but is essential in guiding management 
of the disease. Easytouse validated methods are required in order to aid clinical management 
in a costeffective way.

What is the optimal method (in terms of ease of use, accuracy and sensitivity) of measuring the 
severity of atopic eczema in children in routine clinical practice?

Why this is important
The majority of instruments for measuring the severity of atopic eczema in children have been 
developed and validated for clinical research rather than for routine clinical practice. There is 

Table 4.4 Holistic assessment

Skin/physical severity Impact on quality of life and psychosocial 
wellbeing

Clear Normal skin, no evidence of active 
atopic eczema 

None No impact on quality of life

Mild Areas of dry skin, infrequent itching 
(with or without small areas of 
redness)

Mild Little impact on everyday activities, 
sleep and psychosocial wellbeing

Moderate Areas of dry skin, frequent itching, 
redness (with or without excoriation 
and localised skin thickening)

Moderate Moderate impact on everyday 
activities and psychosocial wellbeing, 
frequently disturbed sleep

Severe Widespread areas of dry skin, 
incessant itching, redness (with or 
without excoriation, extensive skin 
thickening, bleeding, oozing, cracking 
and alteration of pigmentation)

Severe Severe limitation of everyday activities 
and psychosocial functioning, nightly 
loss of sleep
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a need for studies comparing the available measurement instruments in routine clinical prac
tice where the spectrum of disease severity and time available for measurements may differ 
significantly from the research setting.

Which psychological and quality of life scales are the most appropriate for use in clinical 
practice in children with atopic eczema in terms of guiding management or for outcomes of 
treatment and is their use effective and costeffective?

Why this is important
Eczema can have a detrimental psychological effect on children and also impair their qual
ity of life. Measurement tools can ascertain the level of effect and whether or not treatment 
improves it but many are too cumbersome and timeconsuming to use in a clinical setting. 
Research is required to ascertain the usefulness and costeffectiveness (clinical time) of using 
such validated tool in a clinical setting and which are quick and simple to use, giving repro
ducible results.

Assessment of severity, psychological and psychosocial wellbeing and quality of life
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5 Epidemiology

Studies considered in this chapter

Studies focusing on the epidemiology of atopic eczema in children (prevalence, age of onset and 
resolution, frequency, location and extent of flares, associations with asthma, hay fever and food 
allergies, and variations in different ethnic groups) as their prime objective were considered for 
this section. Preference was given to reviews of observational studies and to data from the UK. 
Where data from the UK were not available, studies conducted in other countries were included. 
It is recognised that some epidemiological data may be reported in other publications which 
are not considered here because their primary objectives did not include investigation of the 
 epidemiology of atopic eczema in children.

Overview of available evidence

Two reviews that were published as chapters in textbooks were identified. Literature searches 
for both reviews were undertaken systematically, but the eligibility criteria were not stated and 
therefore the reviews have been given a low evidence level.114,115 [EL = 3]

Point prevalence
Several studies have considered the epidemiology of atopic eczema in children. However, differ
ences in study populations evaluated, in the definition of atopic eczema and in survey methods 
result in a wide range of prevalence estimates.

A review (end search date year 2000) found 30 studies that measured the prevalence of 
atopic eczema in the 1990s, 26 of which included children aged up to 12 years (solely or 
predominantly).114 In the five studies conducted in the UK (1992 to 1996), point prevalence 
rates ranged from 5.9% (using the UK Working Party Diagnostic Criteria in 3 to 11yearolds, 
n = 1523) to 14.2% (dermatologist’s examination in 4yearolds, n = 260). [EL = 3]

Two studies provided some data for trends in point prevalence rates over time for the UK, one of 
which was recently updated.116,117 One reported that in children aged 12 years in South Wales 
the prevalence of ever having had atopic eczema increased from 15.9% in 1988 to 23.1% in 
2003 (n = 1148).117 The second study, in children aged 8–13 years in Aberdeen, found that the 
point prevalence of eczema increased from 5.3% in 1964 to 12% in 1989 (n = 2510 and 3403, 
respectively).116

Studies in Scandinavia, Germany and Japan that considered point prevalence or cumulative inci
dence of atopic eczema in children of the same age (6, 7, or 7–13 years) born in different years 
showed that the prevalence increased from the 1980s to the 1990s. The increases were from 
8.6% to 13% in 6yearolds,118 18.9% to 19.6% in 7yearolds,119 13.2% to 19.7% in 7 to 13
yearolds,120 15% to 22.9% in 7 to 12yearolds,121 8.6% to 11.8% in 9yearolds,118 and 9.6% to 
10.2% in 12yearolds.118 [EL = 3]

Period prevalence
Two studies reported period prevalence of atopic eczema in children in the UK. A 1 year period 
prevalence of 11.5% was reported for schoolchildren aged 3–11 years in Birmingham (n = 1077).122 
In a study in children aged 1–5 years, the 1 year period prevalence was 16.5% (n = 1523).123 The 
International Study of Asthma and Allergies in Childhood (ISAAC) found that the 12 month period 
prevalence in 6 to 7yearolds in the UK was 13% (n = 1864). The worldwide figures ranged from 
under 2% in Iran to over 16% in Japan and Sweden (n = 256 410 in 90 centres).124,125

In a cohort of children in the UK followed from birth to 10 years of age, the period prevalence 
of atopic eczema was 9.6% at age 1 year, increasing to 10.3% at 2 years, 11.9% at 4 years and 
14.3% at 10 years. Lifetime prevalence of atopic eczema was 41% at 10 years of age. Of the 
41% of children who had ever had atopic eczema, 56.3% still had the condition at age 10 years 
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(n = 1456).126 Another UK cohort study found that lifetime prevalence was 25.3% at age 8 years, 
with annual point prevalence ranging from 8.3 to 10.6%.127 [EL = 3]

Geographical variation in prevalence
Data from the 1958 British Birth Cohort study, showed regional differences in prevalence 
(n = 8278). The lifetime prevalence of parentreported eczema (it was not stated whether the 
eczema was atopic) in 7yearold children ranged from 5.3% in the NorthWest region of England 
to 10.8% in the Eastern region (prevalence rates in Scotland and Wales were within this range). 
The point prevalence of eczema examined by school medical officers was lower than for parent
reported eczema, ranging from 1.7% to 4.7%.128 [EL = 3] It is not known whether these regional 
prevalence figures reflect current patterns. The ISAAC study did not report prevalence rates by 
region. Potential reasons for geographical differences in the prevalence of atopic eczema could 
include differences in social class, pollution and water hardness. Factors that might trigger exac
erbations of established atopic eczema are considered in Section 6.1.

Prevalence in different ethnic groups
Two observational studies from the UK considered the epidemiology of eczema in different 
ethnic groups. The first reported the prevalence of atopic eczema in Asian and nonAsian chil
dren in Leicester (n = 413).129 The study found no difference in the point prevalence or lifetime 
prevalence of atopic eczema in Asian and nonAsian children:

• point prevalence 9% versus 11%, 95% CI for the difference −3.8% to 8.9%
• lifetime prevalence 16% versus 15%, 95% CI for the difference −7% to 7%.

Similarly there was no significant difference in the severity of atopic eczema between Asian and 
nonAsian children (mean SASSAD score 6.3 (SD 3.7) versus 7.3 (SD 3.5)).129 [EL = 3]

In schoolchildren aged 3–11 years in London, the point prevalence of atopic eczema diagnosed 
by a paediatric dermatologist was 11.7% (n = 693). The prevalence appeared to be higher in 
black Caribbean children than in white children, although the statistical significance of this was 
dependent on the criteria used to diagnose the eczema (statistically significant for the dermatolo
gist’s diagnosis, parental report and the criterion ‘history of flexural itchy rash’, but not statistically 
significant when the sign visible flexural dermatitis was considered).130 [EL = 3]

Incidence and age of onset
A UK study considered the incidence of atopic eczema in children aged up to 2.5 years born in 1991 
and 1992. The incidence was highest during the first 6 months of life (21%), falling to 11.2% by the 
age of 6–18 months, and to 3.8% by the age of 30 months (2.5 years). The corresponding period 
prevalence rates were highest at age 6–18 months (25.6%) compared with 21% at 0–6 months, 
23.2% at 18–23 months, and 19.9% at 30–42 months (2.5–3.5 years; n = 8530).131 [EL = 3]

The age of onset of atopic eczema was considered in one of the reviews,115 which identified eight 
studies published between 1948 and 1989. The countries where the studies were conducted 
were not made clear. The data were derived from individuals who were hospitalised or attend
ing specialist clinics. The age of onset of atopic eczema was less than 1 year in between 42% 
(n = 100) and 88% (n = 121) of individuals (the age at followup was up to 50 years).115 [EL = 3] 
In a UK community cohort study (the 1958 British Birth Cohort study) which was included in 
the review, 66% of those with examined or reported atopic eczema at the age of 16 years had 
developed the condition by the age of 7 years (n = 1053).115,132 [EL = 3]

A further five observational studies conducted in the UK were identified.95,122,126,127,133 [EL = 3] Three of 
the studies considered the age at presentation with eczema and made the following observations:

• atopic eczema had presented during the first year of life in 68% of children aged 5–10 years 
with the condition (n = 137; recruited from general practice); children who developed atopic 
eczema during the first year of life were more likely to have severe eczema (adjusted OR 
2.1, 95% CI 1.2 to 3.2)133

• 71.0% of children aged 10 years who had atopic eczema symptoms in the previous year had 
first developed atopic eczema before the age of 4 years (n = 1456)126

• the median age at onset was 6 months in children aged 3–11 years (n = 1077; 204 with 
eczema).122 [EL = 3]

Epidemiology
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Two of the studies considered the age at which the diagnosis was made:

• in children with atopic eczema aged 15 years or under, 93% of diagnoses were made in the 
first 2 years of life (n = 429)95

• in a birth cohort, 56.7% of those aged 8 years who had ever been diagnosed with atopic 
eczema were diagnosed by the age of 2 years (n = 592).127 [EL = 3]

Disease severity
Epidemiological data from studies involving several countries collated in one of the reviews114 
showed that 65–90% of community cases of atopic eczema were of mild severity, with only 
1–2% classified as severe. It was noted that there was a lack of data relating severity of atopic 
eczema to age.114 [EL = 3]

In children aged 1–5 years in the UK, 84% were considered to be mild, 14% moderate, and 
2% severe (n = 1760, dermatologist’s rating).123 In older children in the UK (aged 5–10 years), 
similar figures were reported using the SCORAD instrument: atopic eczema was mild in 80% 
of children, moderate in 18% and severe in 2% (n = 137).133 The ISAAC study reported that the 
12 month period prevalence of severe eczema in the UK was 2.0%.124

Prognosis
One of the reviews115 identified 25 studies that investigated the longterm prognosis of atopic 
eczema, 22 of which included children aged under 12 years at study inception (studies were 
reported between 1930 and 1997). Only data from studies that included children at inception 
were considered here. The countries in which the studies were conducted were not made clear. 
Most of the studies included individuals who had been treated as hospital inpatients or outpatients. 
Data were gathered by questionnaire and/or physical examination and losses to followup were 
common, ranging from about 3% to 73% (median 31%). The studies identified atopic eczema 
as a chronic condition with a 10 year clearance rate of 50–70%, although a wide range of clear
ance rates over varying followup periods were reported (11–92%). Several studies found that 
individuals who were apparently clear of atopic eczema subsequently experienced a relapse at 
a later point, which may reflect differences in use of terms such as clearance and remission.115 
[EL = 3] The general findings of this review should be treated with caution because studies with 
prognostic data from decades ago may not be directly transferable to the present day owing to 
changes in factors affecting the condition. [EL = 4]

The British Birth Cohort study reported that, of the children with atopic eczema at age 7 years, 
65% were clear of reported or examined eczema at the aged of 11 years, and 74% at the age 
of 16 years. However, these apparent clearance rates fell to 53% and 65%, respectively, when 
adjusting for subsequent recurrences in teenage years or adulthood (n = 571).132

One further study considered prognosis. In children in Germany who developed atopic eczema 
before the age of 2 years, 43.2% were in ‘complete remission’ by the age of 3 years, 38.3% 
had an intermittent pattern of disease up to the age of 7 years, and 18.7% had symptoms every 
year up to the age of 7 years (n = 192). There was no difference in prognosis between children 
who first developed atopic eczema in the first and second years of life. Children who reported 
frequent scratching before the age of 2 years were more likely to have a poor prognosis and 
still have atopic eczema at the age of 7 years (cumulative OR 5.86, 95% CI 3.04 to 11.29).134 
[EL = 3]

Frequency, location and extent of flares
Atopic eczema typically has an intermittent pattern of flares which may occur rapidly and usually 
last from a few days to several weeks. Flares tend to recur in the same sites within individuals.115 
The frequency of flares is described in Section 7.7.

No UK data were found regarding the anatomical areas affected with atopic eczema in children. 
A study of children aged up to 10 years in Japan found a change in distribution of atopic eczema 
in children between the age of 1 and 2 years from the head, scalp and around the ears to the neck 
and flexures. The trunk was the most commonly affected area at all ages (n = 1012).115,135

A study in Nigeria found that atopic eczema was more often located in extensor areas in children 
aged 0–3 years, whereas in children aged 3–18 years atopic eczema was more often seen in 
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flexural areas (n = 1019, aged 4 weeks to 57 years).136 [EL = 3] A study in Kenya found that initial 
presentation of atopic eczema in children aged 0–12 years at the time of examination involved 
facial or extensor sites in 86% of children. Although this pattern continued into later childhood, 
flexural involvement was more common in children older than 1 year compared with those aged 
less than 1 year (73% versus 37.5%).137 [EL = 3]

Associations with asthma, hay fever and food allergies
One of the reviews found seven studies that investigated the development of asthma and/or hay 
fever (allergic rhinitis) in children with atopic eczema.115 Concurrent or subsequent asthma was 
present in 10–53% (median 28%) and hay fever in 12–78% (median 59%). One study reported 
that more children with atopic eczema who attended as inpatients for their condition subse
quently developed asthma (39%) compared with 22% of those treated only as outpatients (age 
24–44 years at the time of followup). A confounding factor was that atopic eczema was more 
likely to be severe in children attending a hospital clinic, which is in itself a risk factor for the 
subsequent development of asthma. The review also reported that none of the studies set out 
to examine the association between asthma and atopic eczema and that few studies used clear 
definitions for asthma.115 [EL = 3]

Three further surveys investigated the prevalence of asthma in children with atopic eczema in the 
UK. [EL = 3] They reported the following:

• 43% of children aged 5–10 years from general practice with atopic eczema had asthma, 
45% had hay fever and 64% had asthma and/or hay fever (n = 137); atopic eczema was 
more likely to be severe in children with asthma (adjusted OR 2.0, 95% CI 1.1 to 3.6) or hay 
fever (adjusted OR 2.42, 95% CI 1.39 to 4.2)133

• 38% of children aged 3–11 years also had asthma at some time point (n = 1077)122

• the asthma prevalence was 17% in children with atopic eczema who were aged 0–2 years, 
increasing to 39% in those aged 3–7 years, and 42% in those aged 8–15 years (n = 429).95

One observational study in Sweden reported that 3.1% of children aged 1–2 years with atopic 
eczema also had hay fever (allergic rhinoconjunctivitis). The condition was more common 
in children with atopic eczema than in those without (12.3% versus 5.2%, ‘ratio adjusted for 
 heredity’ 2.25, 95% CI 1.77 to 2.85).138 [EL = 3]

The German multicentre atopy study (MAS)139–141 reported that the lifetime prevalence of asthma 
was 10% at 1 year of age and 15% at 2 years of age (n = 1314).139 The risk of having allergic 
airway disease (asthma and/or hay fever) at 5 years of age was higher (but not significantly so) in 
children who developed atopic eczema in the first 3 months of life.141

Food allergy
Several tests can be used to investigate whether a child is sensitised to foods, including skin prick 
tests and specific immunoglobulin E (IgE) measurements. However, the doubleblind placebo
controlled food challenge (DBPCFC) is the gold standard for diagnosing food allergy in children. 
(The details of these and other tests and the proportions of positive reactions to food challenges 
in children in whom food allergy is being investigated are described in Chapter 6). No UK data 
were identified regarding food allergy or sensitisation in children with atopic eczema.

One study evaluated the prevalence of IgEmediated reaction to foods in children and adults (aged 
0.4–19.4 years, median age 2.8 years) with moderate to severe atopic eczema (mean SCORAD 
score 43) who were referred to a dermatologist. Overall, 65% had raised IgE levels (more than 
0.7 ku/l) to at least one of six foods (milk, egg, peanut, wheat, soya and fish).143 [EL = 3]

In infants aged 1 year (the Melbourne birth cohort) who were identified as being at risk of atopic 
disease, the prevalence of atopic eczema was 28.9%. The prevalence of IgEmediated food 
allergy (wheal diameter of skin prick test at least twice that of the positive control (histamine)) 
was significantly higher in those with atopic eczema than those without (35% versus 12%, rela
tive risk (RR) of atopic eczema because of IgEmediated food allergy 3.1, 95% CI 2.1 to 4.4). The 
prevalence of IgEmediated food allergy also increased with increasing severity.144 [EL = 3]

Epidemiology
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Changes in sensitisation with age
Several studies have shown how sensitisation to various allergens changes with age. A short report 
comparing children with atopic eczema who were aged 2–4 years with those aged 10–12 years 
(n = 22) noted that sensitisation to food allergens (egg white, cow’s milk, cod, wheat, peanut 
and soya) decreased with age, whereas sensitisation to common inhalant allergens (including 
house dust mite, grass, and tree pollen) increased with age.145 [EL = 3] Another case series found 
a significant association between sensitisation to food allergens and atopic eczema in children 
aged under 2 years, which did not remain significant above this age. Conversely, the association 
between inhalant allergens (house dust mite and cockroach) increased with age, becoming statis
tically significant after the age of 5 years (n = 262).146 [EL = 3]

The German MAS study139–141 reported that the lifetime prevalence of food intolerance was 3% 
at 1 year of age and 4.5% at 2 years of age. Sensitisation (to one of nine allergens; IgE level of 
0.35 ku/l or more) was 16% at 1 year and 24% at 2 years (n = 1314).139 At 5 years, the propor
tion sensitised to inhalant allergens was higher than that sensitised to food allergens (28% versus 
22.3%).141 The odds of having sensitisation to inhalant allergens was significantly higher in chil
dren who had developed atopic eczema in the first 3 months of life.141 In a subgroup of this 
population in whom complete specific IgE data were obtained, IgE levels specific to inhalant 
allergens were significantly higher than IgE levels specific to food allergens in children of the 
same age from the age of 3 years, P < 0.006 (n = 216). The proportion of children with atopic 
eczema in this subgroup was not stated.140

A Danish cohort study (n = 553) looking at sensitisation patterns in infants identified 61 children 
who had ever been diagnosed with atopic eczema between 3 and 18 months of age.147 [EL = 2−] 
Children sensitised to at least one allergen were more likely to have atopic eczema than those 
who were sensitised to no allergens. Odds ratios depended on the measurement technique 
used (skin prick test, histamine release or IgE). Persistent sensitisation was also associated with 
atopic eczema when measured by skin prick test or specific IgE, but not by histamine release. 
Confidence intervals were wide.

Sensitisation and severity of atopic eczema
The level of sensitisation to cow’s milk and egg was measured in the placebo arm of the Early 
Treatment of the Atopic Child (ETAC) study (an RCT comparing the antihistamine cetirizine with 
placebo) over the 18 month followup period. Sensitisation was defined as a specific IgE level of 
0.35 ku/l or more (n = 382). The correlation between specific IgE levels and the severity of atopic 
eczema (SCORAD) was statistically significant for egg at all time points (months 0, 3, 12 and 18) 
and for cow’s milk at months 0, 12 and 18).148 [EL = 3] In a case–control study, 27% of children 
with atopic eczema (cases) had a positive skin prick test result for common food allergens (cow’s 
milk, egg, cod, soya, peanut and wheat), and 15% a positive test result to IgE (no further details 
reported). Although no data were reported, it was noted that there was no significant difference 
in objective SCORAD scores in sensitised and nonsensitised cases with ongoing atopic eczema 
(n = 320).149 [EL = 2−]

A smaller case series reported that 64% of children (mean age 3.5 years) had positive skin prick 
test results for food and/or inhalant allergens (n = 50). A significant association between sensitisa
tion and severity (SASSAD score) was also reported.150 [EL = 3]

Evidence statement for epidemiology

There has been little consistency among epidemiological studies of atopic eczema in children 
with regard to the populations studied or the methods used, leading to wide variations in the 
results reported in individual studies. It is not possible to give a definitive prevalence of atopic 
eczema. Prevalence may vary according to geographical location within the UK, but it is not 
clear whether it is location per se or other factors that influence the differences in prevalence 
figures. There are too few data on prevalence in different ethnic groups to allow conclusions to 
be drawn. Studies conducted in the UK over the past 30 years have shown a fourfold increase 
in the point prevalence of atopic eczema in children. Studies conducted in other countries in the 
1980s and 1990s have also shown an increase in prevalence. [EL = 3]
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In the majority of children, atopic eczema develops before the age of 4 years. In infants, atopic 
eczema commonly affects cheeks and extensor surfaces rather than flexural areas. [EL = 3]

Observational studies have shown that the majority of cases of atopic eczema are mild in sever
ity. There is a lack of data relating severity of atopic eczema to age. There is some evidence that 
eczema is more likely to be severe in children who also have asthma, and in those with early 
onset of atopic eczema. [EL = 3] It is not clear whether prognosis is better in children with mild 
disease. [EL = 4]

The available data suggest that atopic eczema clears in most children by the teenage years and 
early adulthood, although relapses may occur. [EL = 3]

Atopic eczema is more likely to be severe in children who also have asthma or hay fever (one 
study). Varying prevalence rates for concurrent asthma and hay fever have been reported. The 
proportion of children sensitised to foods and inhalant allergens varies across studies. However, 
studies consistently show that sensitisation to foods decreases with age whereas sensitisation to 
inhalant allergens increases from the age of about 3–5 years. [EL = 3]

Cost-effectiveness

No costeffectiveness issues could be addressed in relation to the epidemiology of atopic eczema 
because the use of healthcare resources was not the focus of the clinical question.

From evidence to recommendations

The GDG believes that it is important to provide information for children with atopic eczema 
and their parents/carers on the prognosis of the disease and possible associations between atopic 
eczema and other atopic diseases.

Recommendations for epidemiology

Healthcare professionals should inform children with atopic eczema and their parents or 
carers that the condition often improves with time, but that not all children will grow out of 
atopic eczema and it may get worse in teenage or adult life.

Healthcare professionals should inform children with atopic eczema and their parents or 
carers that children with atopic eczema can often develop asthma and/or allergic rhinitis 
and that sometimes food allergy is associated with atopic eczema, particularly in very young 
children.

There were no research recommendations on epidemiology.

Epidemiology
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6 Identification and 
management of  
trigger factors

The issues considered in this chapter are potential triggers for atopic eczema in children, clinical 
methods for identifying trigger factors that exacerbate established atopic eczema in children, and 
the evidence in relation to avoidance or elimination of potential triggers as part of the manage
ment of established atopic eczema in children.

6.1 Potential trigger factors

Studies considered in this chapter

Several reviews have documented factors that are believed to trigger atopic eczema. Trigger 
factors noted in the reviews are listed here.

Overview of available evidence

Many different factors have been proposed as triggers for atopic eczema in children, mainly as a 
result of epidemiological studies in which exposure to one or more of the factors has been shown 
to be associated with increased incidence of atopic eczema and/or exacerbation of established 
atopic eczema. Potential trigger factors include the following.114,151–159

• irritants – wool or synthetic clothing, soaps, detergents, perspiration, disinfectants and 
 topical antimicrobials, and many chemical reagents

• contact allergens – preservatives in topical medications, perfumebased products, metals and 
latex

• foods/dietary factors – cow’s milk, eggs, peanuts, tree nuts, wheat, soya, fish, shellfish and 
(rarely) others such as sesame, kiwi and legumes

• inhalant allergens (aeroallergens) – house dust mites (Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus and 
D. farinae), animal dander, cockroach, tree and grass pollens, and moulds

• microbial colonisation and/or infection – Staphylococcus aureus, streptococcus species, 
Candida albicans, Pityrosporum yeasts, herpes simplex (colonisation and infection associ
ated with atopic eczema in children is considered separately in Section 7.6)

• climate – extremes of temperature and humidity, and seasonal variation in the pattern of 
atopic eczema

• environmental factors – hard water, cooking with gas, proximity to road traffic, and environ
mental tobacco smoke

• familial factors – genetics, family size and sibling order
• social class (higher incidence in more affluent social classes)
• concurrent illness and disruption to family life – teething, psychological stress and lack of 

sleep.

While most triggers lead to reactions confined to the skin, allergic triggers are capable of induc
ing both skin and systemic responses. These responses are largely mediated via IgE and T cell 
responses causing immediate (type 1) and/or delayed (latephase or type 4) allergic reactions. 
Immediate reactions in the skin can lead to erythema and itching, the onset of urticaria (hives) 
and/or angioedema (swelling) resulting in an acute flare of atopic eczema. These reactions may 
be accompanied by systemic features involving the gut (oral pruritus, vomiting, diarrhoea and/or 
abdominal pain), the respiratory tract (rhinitis, wheeze, cough and stridor (difficulty breathing)) or 
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the cardiovascular system (drop in blood pressure and/or collapse). The involvement of breathing 
difficulties or a drop in blood pressure constitutes an anaphylactic reaction. Delayed reactions in 
the skin cause itching and flares of atopic eczema and they may be accompanied by symptoms 
in the gut (vomiting and/or diarrhoea).

6.2 Identification of trigger factors

Studies considered in this section

Studies evaluating the accuracy of challenge tests (skin tests (skin prick tests and atopy patch 
tests), IgE tests and skin application food tests (SAFTs)) for the identification of trigger factors for 
atopic eczema were considered for this section. Skin prick (or puncture) tests are used to detect 
skin responses to material (for example, foods or inhalant allergens) applied directly to the skin; 
the responses are usually evaluated over a short period of time (15–20 minutes). The presence 
of antigenspecific IgE produces a wheal and flare response. The atopy patch test is a skin test 
where whole food proteins are applied to the skin under occlusion for 24 hours. The test site 
is evaluated at the time of removal and 48 hours later for evidence of inflammation that can 
be scored by severity. Controls are applied to determine possible irritant reactions. Raised IgE 
levels in the blood are an indication of allergy. Other forms of patch tests are used to diagnose 
contact allergies: the diagnosis and management of contact allergy is outside the scope of this 
guideline, although such allergies may occur in association with atopic eczema (for example, 
when a child with atopic eczema develops an irritant reaction or allergy to a topical treatment; 
see Chapter  7).

Overview of available evidence

No studies have considered the accuracy of any tests for diagnosing inhalant allergies. No tests 
exist for investigating reactions to climatic, psychological or environmental trigger factors.

Nineteen studies have considered the diagnostic accuracy of one or more tests (skin prick test, 
atopy patch test, SAFT and/or specific IgE) for detecting food allergy in children with atopic 
eczema. The doubleblind placebocontrolled food challenge (DBPCFC) test is considered to 
be the gold standard for the diagnosis of food hypersensitivity.160 The reference standard against 
which the tests were compared was a DBPCFC in eight studies (total n = 787),161–170 and an 
open food challenge in ten studies (total n = 891).171–180 A further study (n = 437) was designed 
to use the DBPCFC, but open food challenges were used in children younger than 1 year with a 
history of immediate reactions.181 A further 11 studies considered how diagnostic accuracy might 
change when tests were undertaken in different ways, such as using different foods or changing 
the thresholds for what constituted a positive test. The findings of these studies are described 
briefly below; more detailed descriptions for each study are presented in Appendix C. Note that 
some studies were described in more than one publication.

Nine studies present the outcome of food challenge tests.

Identifying food allergy in children with atopic eczema

The studies were heterogeneous in terms of the age of the population evaluated, whether single 
or multiple tests were evaluated, and in how the tests were undertaken (including variation in the 
foods tested and which preparation of a particular food was used).

In most of the studies, the age of the population was within the range of 2 months to 12 years. 
However, older children and adults were included in some studies (up to the age of 28 years).

The foods investigated were predominantly cow’s milk and/or egg, and also wheat, soya, fish and 
peanuts. Some studies considered diagnostic accuracy for one food only, while other considered 
accuracy for a range of foods. There was also variation in whether studies reported the diagnos
tic accuracy for an immediate reaction (usually occurring within 2 hours), a delayed reaction 
(occurring within 2–72 hours), or any reaction (immediate or delayed, combined). When consid
ering whether a food allergen triggers atopic eczema, delayed reactions are more relevant. Only 
the minority of studies considered delayed reactions.

Identification and management of trigger factors
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The studies were generally consistent in the definition of a positive test (erythema usually with 
infiltration for an atopy patch test, and a minimum wheal size of 3 mm in diameter on skin 
prick test). However, while the specific IgE level indicative of a positive test was 0.35 ku/l in all 
DBPCFC studies, there was greater variability in the level compared with an open challenge 
(ranging from 0.35 to 99 ku/l).

While all studies that used open challenges were considered to be of poor quality, [EL = DS III] 
some of the DBPCFC tests were of better quality.162–164,166 [EL = DS II] In most studies it was not 
clear whether the challenge testing was undertaken blind to (without knowledge of) the results of 
the tests being evaluated. Neither was it explicitly stated in several studies whether the popula
tion evaluated had atopic eczema that was suspected to be exacerbated by food allergy.

As indicated above, because there was heterogeneity in the design of the individual studies, 
interpretation of the results was difficult. Sensitivity and specificity values were focused on for the 
main guideline text (although other values such as PPVs and NPVs are reported in Appendix C) 
as these parameters reflect the performance of the tests, and do not vary with prevalence (unlike 
predictive values).

Overall summaries of the sensitivity and specificity of the tests for diagnosing reactions to foods 
(across all studies) are presented below. However, it should be noted that some of these data 
represent results from only one study.

Atopy patch test
Compared with the DBPCFC test, the atopy patch test (erythema usually with infiltration) had 
high specificity (81–96%) for any reaction (immediate, delayed, or immediate and delayed 
combined) to cow’s milk, egg and soya. Specificity for any reaction to wheat was more variable 
(35–94%). Compared with an open food challenge, the specificity results for any reaction were 
more variable for cow’s milk, egg, wheat and peanut. Compared with DBPCFC or an open food 
challenge, sensitivity results for any reaction to a single food (cow’s milk, egg, wheat, soya and 
peanut) were more variable. Sensitivity and specificity results compared with DBPCFC were both 
more variable when considered for several foods together (no data compared with an open food 
challenge).

Skin prick test
Compared with the DBPCFC test the skin prick test (wheal size 3 mm or greater) had high sensi
tivity (90–95%) for diagnosing an immediate response to fish and peanut, or to several foods 
together (results from one study); specificity results for these foods were more variable. The sensi
tivity and specificity for detecting any reaction (immediate, delayed, or combined and compared 
with DBPCFC) to all other allergens tested (cow’s milk, wheat and soya) were more wideranging 
across studies. Compared with an open food challenge, sensitivity and specificity results for any 
reaction (immediate, delayed, or combined) to all allergens were also more variable.

Specific IgE
The sensitivity of specific IgE (more than 0.35 ku/l) for detecting any reaction (immediate, 
delayed, or combined) to cow’s milk and egg was high (83–100%) compared with the DBPCFC 
test. Sensitivity for detecting an immediate reaction to wheat, soya, fish and peanut compared 
with DBPCFC was also high (94–97%; one study only). Sensitivity for a combined immedi
ate and delayed reaction to wheat or soya was more variable (no data for delayed reactions). 
Specificity results for each of the allergens alone or when considered together were more vari
able. Compared with an open food challenge, both sensitivity and specificity results were less 
consistent across all foods tested. The specific IgE level indicative of a positive test ranged from 
0.35–99 ku/l in the open challenge studies.

Effect of changing test parameters
The available data for each type of test do not show consistency in sensitivity or specificity results. 
This might reflect the way the particular tests were undertaken or the criteria used to define posi
tive test results. Several studies have considered whether changing certain parameters of a test 
affects their diagnostic accuracy in children with atopic eczema.165,167,175,182–191 The accuracy of 
the atopy patch test varied according to the size of the chamber used for occlusion, the vehicle 
and concentration used to apply the allergen to the skin, and according to which skin sign was 
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taken to indicate a positive test. [EL = 3/EL = DS III] There was some evidence that increasing the 
wheal size that constituted a positive test on skin prick testing increased the specificity of the test. 
The specific IgE levels that gave PPVs of 95% for certain allergens were estimated in one study. 
[EL = DS III]

Outcome of challenge tests
One study recruited 63 children (age range 0.4–19.4 years) with persistent atopic eczema from 
a dermatology clinic. After screening for food allergy, 19 children underwent DBPCFC. There 
were four positive challenges to egg, three to milk, three to wheat, two to barley and one to beef. 
Thirtyseven percent of children in this study were diagnosed with food allergy based on double
blind and open challenges and convincing histories of reactions to foods.143

Three studies conducted in a single clinic reviewed patient records of consecutive referrals for 
food allergy investigation in children with atopic eczema. In the first study, 107 children (age 
range 5 months to 12 years, median age 21 months) underwent DBPCFC. Eightyseven children 
(81%) showed reactions to at least one food. Early skin reactions were mainly caused by egg and 
cow’s milk, with wheat and soya producing a small number of reactions. Isolated late reactions 
were produced by all four allergens in 25% of the total number of reactions.166

The second study reviewed 139 children (age range 2 months to 11.2 years, median age 
13 months). DBPCFC was conducted in all children and, of 208 challenges, 111 were positive. 
Positive challenges were due to cow’s milk (47%), egg (34%) and wheat (19%). It is not clear how 
many children had at least one positive test. Immediate and late reactions were observed.547

There were 98 children in the third study (age range 2 months to 11.2 years, median age 
13 months). Of 173 challenges, 55% were positive, including 45/71 positive challenges to cow’s 
milk, 28/42 to egg, 18/35 to wheat and 4/25 to soya. It is not clear how many children had at least 
one positive result. All late reactions (25% of the total) were skin related.165

In one small study, 26 children (age range 16 months to 19 years, median age 11 years) with 
atopic eczema, elevated IgE level), suspected food allergy and ability to cooperate with food 
challenge procedures were subjected to DBPCFC. Fifteen children had positive reactions to at 
least one food. Foods provoking cutaneous reactions were wheat, soya, milk, egg, rye, chocolate 
and chicken.548

A later study by the same group investigated 113 people (age range 4 months to 24.5 years, 
median age 6 years) with severe atopic eczema for food allergy. Three hundred and seventy 
DBPCFCs were undertaken, of which 101 were positive in 56% of patients. Major allergens in 
this study were egg and peanut, with 85 challenges provoking skin reactions. Allergens provok
ing a small number (fewer than 6) of reactions were milk, soya, wheat, fish, chicken, pork, beef 
and potato.549

In another study, food allergy was identified by DBPCFC in 39% (n = 165) of patients (age range 
4 months to 21.9 years, mean age 49 months) with atopic eczema attending a specialist allergy 
clinic. The main foods provoking positive challenges within 2 hours were peanut (n = 27), egg 
(n = 33) and milk (n = 14). No delayed reactions were observed.550

Sixtyfour children (age range 1–10 years, median age 2 years) with atopic eczema and suspected 
food allergy were investigated in this study. There were 106 DBPCFCs, of which 46% were posi
tive. The allergens tested were cow’s milk, egg, wheat and soya. All of the isolated late reactions 
(12% of total) were eczematous.169

Seventyfour children (age range 6 months to 16.3 years, median age 2.5 years) with atopic 
eczema who had been referred to paediatric dermatology or allergy clinics were enrolled for 
evaluation of food allergy. Six children underwent DBPCFC and positive reactions were to milk 
(three challenges) and wheat (two challenges).142

Identification and management of trigger factors
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6.3 Management of trigger factors

Studies considered in this section

For this section, RCTs evaluating the effectiveness of trigger factor management strategies in 
children with atopic eczema were considered where available. Where RCTs were not available, 
studies of any design were considered.

The management of trigger factors in atopic eczema was considered in three systematic 
reviews.26,156,192 Because two of the reviews included children and adults,26,156 and because of 
overlap in the studies included in reviews, studies including the population of relevance to this 
guideline are reported individually here, together with other evidence identified.

Overview of available evidence

The evidence identified in relation to managing trigger factors consisted broadly of exclusion 
diets and inhalantallergen avoidance strategies (predominantly avoidance of house dust mite). 
Various diets have been evaluated, including exclusion of cow’s milk and/or egg, the use of 
restrictive diets ranging from elemental diets (consisting of products containing amino acids only) 
to diets including up to 20 foods. Sodium cromoglicate has been evaluated in comparison with, 
and in addition to, dietary interventions. Probiotics have been evaluated as an adjunct to milk 
substitutes, and vitamin E and zinc as treatments for atopic eczema.

No evidence was identified regarding avoidance or elimination of the following factors: skin 
irritants, extremes of temperature or humidity, and stress.

Cow’s milk and egg exclusion diets
Two doubleblind randomised crossover trials of egg and cow’s milk exclusion diets involved 
children with atopic eczema.193,194 [EL = 1−] The studies had 4 or 6 week treatment periods, with 
a washout period of the same duration inbetween. As well as eliminating eggs and cow’s milk, 
chicken and beef were eliminated, and a soyabased milk substitute given; the control group 
received a preparation containing a mixture of dried eggs and cow’s milk as a milk substitute. 
Neither study stated whether there was clear evidence of allergy or intolerance to the eliminated 
foods, although it was reported in one that three of the 20 children who completed the study had 
a history of exacerbation of skin symptoms following ingestion of eggs or cow’s milk.193 The most 
common reason for withdrawal from both studies was nonadherence to the diet. Both studies 
analysed results only for those who completed treatment.

The first RCT (n = 36; 56% completed), in children aged 2–8 years, found significantly greater 
improvements in the diet group versus control in atopic eczema activity (global improvement) 
and skin area affected, sleeplessness and antihistamine usage, with no significant difference 
between diet and control groups in pruritus (mean improvement 4.49, standard error 2.25).193 
The response in the diet group was significantly greater during the first treatment period than the 
second treatment period for activity, area and sleeplessness, but there was no significant differ
ence between the first and second treatment periods for pruritus or antihistamine usage. For 
pruritus and sleeplessness this ‘order’ effect was greater than the difference between diet and 
control groups. It was also reported that there was no correlation between positive prick test to 
the egg and cow’s milk antigens and response to diet, but no data were reported.193

The second RCT, in children and adults aged 1–23 years, found no significant differences between 
elimination and control diets in area (mean −1, 95% CI −6 to 3.4) or itch (mean 15, 95% CI −21 
to 51) scores. Use of topical corticosteroids was higher during the elimination diet (n = 53; 40 
completed).194

Two case series also reported the effects of egg and/or cow’s milk exclusion diets in children 
with atopic eczema.195,196 One series eliminated cow’s milk and egg from the diet of children 
(aged 0.4–15 years) for 3 weeks (n = 91; 73% completed and analysed). Improvements in sever
ity scores were reported at endpoint.196 In the other series, children aged 2–14 years who had 
not responded to usual treatments eliminated cow’s milk and egg, or cow’s milk only, from their 
diet for 4 weeks. The decision on whether to exclude milk alone or both foods was dependent 
on which was suspected of precipitating the atopic eczema. However, the outcome was only 
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reported as cure or improvement, with no definition of either term. Additionally it was not clear 
how many of the children eliminated only milk or both foods from their diet (n = 59).195 [EL = 3]

One case series of children with atopic eczema (n = 11, median age 4 years) documented acute 
allergic reactions to cow’s milk after prolonged cow’s milk elimination diets.197 [EL = 3]

Egg exclusion diets
Two controlled trials considered the effects of egg exclusion on atopic eczema in infants.198,199 
The first was a doubleblind RCT in which all the infants had a raised IgE to egg on a radio
allergosorbent test (RAST), and the majority also had a positive test on a DBPCFC test (n = 62; 
89% analysed).198 The control group were not given any specific dietary advice. After 4 weeks’ 
intervention, the reduction in body surface area affected was significantly greater in the diet group 
compared with control (mean difference 5.25%, 95% CI 0.1% to 10.9%, P = 0.04). Differences 
between groups in severity scores were not significant (6.1, 95% CI −0.1 to 12.3, P = 0.05), 
although there were some discrepancies in the trial report between data presented in the text and 
in the abstract.198 [EL = 1−]

The second trial, described as a singleblind controlled study, reported the proportions of chil
dren in four age categories whose condition was ‘better’ after 2 weeks’ treatment. However, 
‘better’ was not defined (n = 213; 65% of whom completed treatment and were analysed).This 
study was not considered further.199 [EL = 1−]

Cow’s milk substitutes
One RCT compared two milk substitutes in infants with atopic eczema and allergy to cow’s 
milk (shown on DBPCFC; n = 73).200 An amino acidbased formula was compared with a hydro
lysed whey formula. Energy intake was similar in both groups. A significant improvement in the 
SCORAD severity index was seen overall, from a mean of 24.6 at entry to 10.7 after 6 months 
(P < 0.0001); data were not reported separately by treatment group. In the amino acid group there 
was a significant increase in the length standard deviation score (SDS) from baseline (P < 0.04), 
while there was no statistically significant change in the hydrolysed whey group. Weightfor
length values were ‘stable’ in both groups.200 [EL = 1−]

In a randomised study infants with atopic eczema and proven allergy to cow’s milk (on double
blind food challenge) were given hydrolysed whey or amino acid formulas as milk substitutes 
(n = 45).201 Although the study was described as randomised in the abstract, randomisation was 
not mentioned elsewhere in the paper. Other dietary restrictions (egg and cereals) were also used 
in twothirds of infants. At 8 months, SCORAD scores had improved significantly from baseline 
in those receiving either milk substitute. The statistical significance of changes in weight and 
length of infants was also reported, although the data were only presented in graphs. The graphs 
showed that weight and length increased in both groups in the first month of treatment, and they 
continued to increase in the amino acid group over the 9 month followup period. The pattern in 
the whey substitute group was less consistent, but weight and length at 9 months appeared to be 
the same or worse than at baseline. There was overlap of the 95% CIs for the groups for weight 
indicating that the difference between the groups was not statistically significant for this outcome. 
However, the difference between groups for length was statistically significant.201 [EL = 1−]

Milk substitutes for women who are breastfeeding
One doubleblind crossover RCT considered the effects of an exclusion diet plus a milk substitute 
in mothers of breastfed infants with atopic eczema (n = 19; 17 completed and analysed; aged 
6 weeks to 6 months).202 [EL = 1−] This was the only study relevant to the guideline clinical ques
tion in a review of maternal dietary antigen avoidance during pregnancy and/or lactation.203 The 
foods excluded from the mothers’ diet were cow’s milk, egg, chocolate, wheat, nuts, fish, beef, 
chicken, citrus fruits, colourings and preservatives. The milk substitutes taken were a prepara
tion containing soya and one containing cow’s milk and egg powder. Area and activity scores 
(the latter a measure of the severity of the condition on 20 body surface areas) fell from baseline 
with both milk substitutes after 4 weeks’ use. The difference between groups was not statistically 
significant (activity score, exclusion diet plus soya versus exclusion diet plus cow’s milk and egg, 
104 versus 12.6, P value not reported; area score, exclusion diet plus soya versus exclusion diet 
plus cow’s milk and egg, 9.0 versus 8.9, P value not reported). A subsequent open, uncontrolled 
study was undertaken in the same group because of concerns that the soya preparation may have 
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triggered symptoms in the first study (n = 18). In this open study, mothers took their usual diet 
(containing cow’s milk and egg) for 2 weeks, followed by an exclusion diet for 2 weeks (the same 
as that taken during the first study), then the usual diet repeated for 2 weeks. Activity and area 
scores fell significantly after the exclusion diet (at week 4), and remained at around this level 
after the reintroduction of the usual diet (week 6).202

Restrictive diets
Three studies considered the effects of restricting foods consumed by children with atopic 
eczema (two case series and one controlled study).204–206 The first case series considered a 2 week 
diet consisting of up to 19 foods (including meats, carrots, lettuce, parsley, pears, rice, plain 
flour, sugar, golden syrup, honey, oils, vinegar, salt and pepper and coffee; n = 29, age range 
2–12 years).204 The withdrawal rate was 55%, and half of the withdrawals were because the diet 
was considered to be too restrictive. Thirteen children were evaluated at the end of the 2 week 
diet. According to the parents’ global assessment seven were improved, three remained the same 
and three deteriorated. Based on the dermatologist’s assessment of inflammation, lichenification, 
and cracking, five were improved, seven remained the same and one deteriorated.204 [EL = 3]

The second case series included children aged 10 months to 4 years with severe atopic eczema 
that persisted despite usual treatment and elimination of the food items to which the child was 
suspected to be allergic (n = 13).206 A diet consisting of the following foods was taken for 1 month: 
casein hydrolysate, lamb, rice, corn, corn oil, potato, cucumber, melon, bilberries, salt, sugar, 
and gluten and milkfree bread. The numbers of children whose condition improved according 
to investigator’s and parents’ scores of the severity of the condition were six and eight, respect
ively. Not all the children who improved according to the investigator improved according to the 
parents.206  [EL = 3]

The controlled study reported changes in IgE and peripheral blood mononuclear cell concentra
tions following elimination diets (eliminating the ‘offending foods’) in children aged 3 months to 
13 years (n = 153). Changes in severity from baseline were also reported, but a lack of between
group analysis and of details of the diets given made interpretation difficult.205 [EL = 2−]

Few foods diets
Three studies considered the effectiveness of ‘few foods’ diets (eliminating all but five to eight 
foods); these were a singleblind RCT and two case series.207–211 The singleblind RCT evaluated 
a diet (including either whey or casein hydrolysate milk formula) in children aged 0.3–13 years 
with atopic eczema that persisted despite conventional treatment (n = 85).207 After 6 weeks there 
were no significant differences between the diet group and control group (continued usual diet) in 
changes in any outcome (body surface area affected, severity, daytime itch, or sleep disturbance). 
The withdrawal rates were 59% in the diet group (the most common reason for withdrawal being 
nonadherence), and 15% in the control group; only results for those who completed the 6 week 
intervention period were analysed.207 [EL = 1−]

A case series of children with extensive atopic eczema (affecting 30% or more of body surface 
area) that responded poorly to conventional treatment or who had a history of food intolerance 
were given a few (six) foods diet (n = 63, age range 0.4–14.8 years).208,210 After 6 weeks, the 
median severity score fell by 33%, with 52% having a 20% or greater reduction in score. ‘Little 
or no benefit’ was seen in 39%. The withdrawal rate was 14%. Of the 68% who were followed 
up for 1 year, the outcome was similar in children regardless of their response to the 6 week few 
foods diet, although no data were presented.208 Some children from this study were subsequently 
given an elemental diet (see below).209,210 [EL = 3]

Another case series of children with severe atopic eczema evaluated a few foods diet (n = 66, age 
range 0.6–17 years).211 Twentyfour patients (36%) were reported to have ‘worthwhile’ improve
ment (the term ‘worthwhile’ was not defined) from the diet (median duration 26 days, range 
19–44 days). In 15 of these (23% of the total group), improvement persisted on dietary treat
ment, but three withdrew because the diet was too burdensome. Overall, 12 (18%) persisted 
with the diet and had continued benefit over the duration of followup (mean 48 weeks, range 
26–71 weeks). The outcomes beyond this followup period were not reported.211 [EL = 3]
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Elemental diets
A randomised crossover study in infants and children with a positive skin prick test and raised 
cow’s milkspecific and soya beanspecific IgE evaluated an amino acidbased elemental diet 
(n = 15; 11 analysed).212 Dairy or soyabased products were also excluded from the diet. The 
control group continued with a preexisting formula (no further details were reported). Following 
6 weeks’ treatment, there were no significant differences between the amino acidbased elemental 
diet and the control diet in SCORAD scores or in global health scores. A significant treatment
byperiod interaction was reported for SCORAD, which was greater than the betweengroup 
treatment difference.212 [EL = 1−]

A case series of children aged 0.4–13 years with severe and extensive atopic eczema were hospi
talised for treatment with an elemental formula only (the product contained 100% free amino 
acids). Pet and house dust mite avoidance measures in the children’s homes were a prerequisite 
for treatment (n = 37).209,210 After a median duration of 30 days’ treatment, 27% were considered 
to be ‘treatment failures’ because their severity scores were unchanged or worse compared with 
baseline. In the 73% for whom treatment was considered to be successful, the severity scores 
decreased to 27% of the baseline score (range 3–67%; no further details of who had greatest or 
least benefit were presented). No significant differences in demographics or in clinical features 
were found between those in whom treatment was successful and those in whom it was not 
successful. Reported adverse effects were weight loss of up to 17% (in 30 of 34 evaluated), loose 
stools (19%), and a reduction in serum albumin in 93% of 27 children in whom this parameter 
was measured (from a mean of 30.8 g/l to a mean nadir of 21.2 g/l). No electrolyte disturbances 
were reported.209,210 [EL = 3]

A further case series reported the outcomes of an elemental diet in children with atopic eczema 
(n = 10, age not specified).213 Only the elemental diet was used for 2 weeks, followed by addi
tion of pumpkin, potatoes, zucchini, apples, pears and pure vegetable margarine. Two children 
stopped using the diet after 1 week. In the other eight, the atopic eczema scores (a measure of 
severity, extent and of treatment required) fell significantly at 6 weeks, and increased again after 
reintroduction of their usual diet. Adverse effects were not considered. [EL = 3]

The effectiveness of a ‘homemade meatbased formula’ diet was considered in a case series 
of children with severe atopic eczema (n = 16, aged 5–24 months).214 The children had posi
tive skin prick test results to cow’s milk, egg, and wheat and/or soya. The formula consisted of 
lamb, olive oil, rice flour and water, supplemented with calcium and vitamin D. After 1 month, 
the severity score had fallen (no statistical analysis reported), with no significant changes in 
lipid levels. It was reported that all the children had gained weight normally, but no data were 
presented.214 [EL = 3]

Sugar exclusion
One study considered whether avoiding sugar had an impact on atopic eczema in children and 
adults (n = 30; 9 children).215 No significant changes in SCORAD severity scores were seen in the 
children’s atopic eczema 1 week after the elimination diet, and differences in SCORAD follow
ing a doubleblind or placebo food challenge were also not significant. Aspartame was offered as 
a replacement for sugar, but it was not clear how many took this.215 [EL = 3]

Sodium cromoglicate
Four studies evaluated the effectiveness of sodium cromoglicate therapy in children with 
atopic eczema, either compared with or in addition to an elimination diet (three RCTs and one 
case series).216–219 The first RCT compared a restricted diet (consisting of 12 foods) with oral 
sodium cromoglicate in children aged 5 months to 14 years. After 4 weeks’ treatment, there 
were no significant differences between groups in severity or disease extent (n = 1085, 80% 
analysed).216 [EL = 1−]

Two placebocontrolled crossover RCTs evaluated the addition of sodium cromoglicate to 
an elimination diet tailored to individual children with atopic eczema.217,219 In the first RCT, 
significant improvements in severity were reported for both groups after 6 weeks’ treatment, but 
no betweengroup analysis was reported to allow comparison between groups (n = 29, 76% 
completed and analysed, aged 3–12 years).217 [EL = 1−]
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The second crossover RCT found no significant differences between investigators’ or parents’ 
assessments of severity at 8 weeks when treatment with sodium cromoglicate was followed by 
placebo. However, improvements in severity were significantly greater with sodium cromoglicate 
when the treatment sequence was reversed (that is, placebo taken first, n = 31, 94% analysed, 
aged 6 months to 10 years).219 [EL = 1−]

In the case series, sodium cromoglicate was added to an individually tailored exclusion diet in 
children aged 1–15 years (n = 35). However, the outcome of sodium cromoglicate treatment was 
only expressed as ‘improved’ or clear/almost clear, with no definitions given. Without a control 
group the study was of limited value, and it was not considered further.218

Vitamin and mineral supplementation
Two placebocontrolled RCTs considered the effectiveness of zinc or vitamin E for atopic 
eczema.220,221 The trial involving zinc included children aged 1–16 years who continued 
with their usual treatments for atopic eczema (emollients and topical corticosteroids). Itch 
scores were significantly higher in children treated with zinc than with placebo, otherwise 
there were no significant differences in any outcome at 8 weeks (sleep disturbance, redness, 
surface area or combined disease severity scores, or in use of other treatments; n = 50, 84% 
analysed).220 [EL = 1−]

The trial of vitamin E included children and adults (n = 96, aged 10–60 years).221 Treatment with 
emollients was continued. Vitamin E or placebo was given for 8 months, after which the global 
assessment of the condition (classifications not defined) found worsening in 8% of the vitamin 
E group versus 78% in the placebo group; no change in 12% versus 11%, slight improvement 
in 20% versus 9%, great improvement in 46% versus 2%, and almost complete remission in 
14% versus 0%. No statistical analysis of the data was presented and no adverse effects were 
reported.221 [EL = 1−]

Probiotics
Three doubleblind RCTs considered the effectiveness of a milk substitute supplemented with 
probiotics for the treatment of atopic eczema in infants with suspected cow’s milk allergy.222–224 
The cow’s milk substitute in all three studies was a hydrolysed whey formula, with Lactobacillus 
added in the intervention group. Two studies had an additional intervention group: one received a 
mixture of probiotics (Lactobacillus, Bifidobacterium, Propionibacterium) and the other received 
Lactobacillus rhamnosus. Control groups received the hydrolysed whey formula only. Two studies 
evaluated 1 month’s use. Of these, the study with three treatment arms found no significant differ
ences between the groups treated with probiotics and the control group in changes in SCORAD 
severity scores (n = 252, 91% completed and analysed).222 [EL = 1−] The second study reported 
significant improvements in SCORAD scores from baseline in the group receiving the hydro
lysate plus probiotic. However, no betweengroup analysis was reported (n = 31).223 [EL = 1−] 
The treatment period in the remaining study was 3 months and no differences in SCORAD reduc
tion were found between the three groups.224 [EL = 1−]

House dust mite avoidance
Two RCTs in children225,226 and one involving children and adults227 considered the effectiveness 
of house dust mite avoidance. One of the RCTs evaluated the effects of bedding encasement 
with microfine fibres on mite sensitisation in children with atopic eczema, but did not report 
any clinical outcomes (only IgE and house dust mite levels were measured) and is therefore not 
considered further (n = 57).225

A 2 month placebocontrolled RCT in young children (aged 2–10 years, mean 3.9 years) evalu
ated house dust mite allergen avoidance measures. The children had moderate atopic eczema 
(SCORAD 27–33) associated with high total and/or specific IgE serum levels (n = 41).226 The mite 
avoidance measures consisted of encasing mattresses and pillows, a hot weekly wash of bedding, 
vacuuming of living rooms and bedrooms at least twice a week, and removing or washing soft 
toys once a week; pets were not allowed. In the control group the previous house cleaning strat
egy was continued. After 2 months’ intervention, a significant reduction in the SCORAD index 
was reported in the avoidance group; the score also fell in the control group, but no between
group analysis was reported. Significant reductions from baseline in dust load and house dust 
mite allergen concentrations were reported in the avoidance group, but not in the control group; 
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again no betweengroup analysis was reported, nor was there any consideration of whether 
groups were similar at baseline in the parameters measured.226 [EL = 1−]

A further doubleblind RCT (n = 60, aged 7–65 years) compared a house dust mite avoidance 
strategy (GORETEX® bedding system, carpet spraying and use of a highfiltration vacuum 
cleaner) with placebo in children and adults who had positive results in skin prick tests using a 
range of inhalant allergens. 227 After 6 months, the reduction in severity (measured using SASSAD) 
was significantly greater in the avoidance group compared with placebo (mean difference 4.2, 
95% CI 1.7 to 6.7, P = 0.008; mean difference in final severity score in children (aged younger 
than 17 years) 11.1, 95% CI −3.1 to 25.3, P = 0.019). The reduction in bed mattress dust load 
was significantly greater in the intervention group compared with placebo (98% versus 16%, 
P = 0.002). Median reductions in the concentrations of the house dust mite allergen in bedroom 
or living room carpets were not significantly different between intervention and control groups 
(91% versus 89%, P = 0.94 and 76% versus 38%, P = 0.27, respectively).227 [EL = 1−]

In a nonrandomised controlled study, the effectiveness of an air cleaning system (in a ‘clean
room’) for the treatment of people aged 8–75 years with atopic eczema who had high specific IgE 
levels to house dust mite was evaluated (n = 30).228 Participants were hospitalised for 3–4 weeks, 
and were exposed to either an air cleaning system in a cleanroom, or to a similar room without 
the air cleaning system. The only clinical outcome reported was time to recurrence of symptoms 
– it was unclear whether this referred to all symptoms or specifically to itchiness. It was reported 
that time to recurrence of symptoms in those in the clean room who had high IgE to house dust 
mite was a mean of 8.4 months, whereas in those with no raised IgE to house dust mite the time 
to recurrence was 1.7 months. In the control group (no air filtration system, and high IgE to house 
dust mite) the time to recurrence was 1.6 months. No baseline data were reported.228 [EL = 2−]

Hyposensitisation to house dust mite
Two studies considered the effects of hyposensitisation to house dust mite on atopic eczema in 
children who had a positive skin prick test result to this allergen. One was a doubleblind RCT 
with 6 months’ followup (n = 26),229 [EL = 1−], and the second was a controlled trial of up to 
3 years’ duration (n = 60).230 [EL = 2−] Neither study found significant differences in the sever
ity or clinical features of atopic eczema between those receiving hyposensitisation therapy and 
those in the control groups (placebo or continued usual treatment).229,230

Evidence statement for identification and management of trigger factors

Potential trigger factors
A plethora of potential triggering factors for atopic eczema has been documented in the scien
tific literature, including irritants, contact allergens, food and dietary factors, inhalant allergens, 
microbial colonisation of skin, climate, environmental factors and familial factors. Many of these 
have been considered only in the context of primary causes/prevention of atopic eczema (which 
are outside the scope of this guideline), rather than in terms of triggering exacerbations of estab
lished atopic eczema. Most data in relation to the identification and management of trigger 
factors relate to testing for food allergies and elimination diets, and avoidance strategies for 
inhalant allergens.

Identification of trigger factors
There has been little consistency among the studies that have considered the accuracy of atopy 
patch tests, skin prick tests and specific IgE for identifying food allergy in children with atopic 
eczema. The studies varied in the age of the study populations, the foods tested, the standard 
against which results were compared (DBPCFC or open food challenge), and in the way the tests 
were undertaken (the types of foods used and the criteria used to define positive test results). 
There was evidence that changing the definition of a positive test result for the atopy patch test, 
the skin prick test and specific IgE changed the diagnostic accuracy of the tests. [EL = DS III]

Only a minority of studies focused on delayed reactions (in which the suspected food caused 
exacerbation of atopic eczema). The studies varied in whether they reported diagnostic accuracy 
of a test for a specific allergen or for all allergens together, and whether they considered accuracy 
for detecting immediate and/or delayed reactions.

Identification and management of trigger factors
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The general trends for sensitivity and specificity of tests for diagnosing any reaction to foods 
across these studies were as follows:

• The atopy patch test (erythema usually with infiltration) had high (more than 80%) specificity 
for cow’s milk, egg, soya and peanuts compared with DBPCFC or open food challenges. 
Specificity results for wheat and sensitivity results for all foods were more variable.

• The skin prick test (wheal size 3 mm or greater) had high sensitivity for egg, fish and peanut 
compared with DBPCFC; results for cow’s milk, wheat and soya were variable. Sensitivity 
results compared with open challenge were more variable. Specificity results for all allergens 
were more variable.

• The sensitivity of specific IgE for cow’s milk and egg was high compared with DBPCFC, but 
less consistent compared with open food challenge. Specificity results for wheat were more 
variable. Sensitivity results for all foods were more variable. The specific IgE level indicative 
of a positive test result was 0.35 ku/l in DBPCFC studies, but ranged from 0.35 to 99 ku/l in 
the open challenge studies.

Studies that reported the diagnostic accuracy of a test for any food allergen might have been 
useful for ruling out food allergy, but the available data did not show consistency in sensitivity or 
specificity results. [EL = DS III]

Outcome of challenge tests
Positive challenges were reported in 40–81% of oral food challenge tests. Egg, cow’s milk and 
nuts were consistently identified as being the most frequent allergens to trigger an immediate 
response. Wheat, soya, fish and shellfish were also identified as additional food allergens trigger
ing immediate or delayed responses.

Immediate reactions involved the skin, gut and respiratory systems. Skin reactions were reported 
as eczematous symptoms or urticaria. Late eczematous reactions occurred in 45% of challenges 
in two studies. One study reported only a delayed reaction (that is, no immediate response) in 
12% of children.

The prevalence of food allergy in children with atopic eczema in secondary care settings was 
estimated to be 37–56%. [EL = 2]

Management of trigger factors
Most evidence regarding the management of trigger factors in children with atopic eczema related 
to dietary exclusions or house dust mite avoidance strategies. There was little consistency across 
studies in the type of diet evaluated, and indications for special diets were not always made clear. 
There were confounding factors in many studies, for example exclusion of other foods in addition 
to cow’s milk and egg in studies specifically evaluating exclusion of cow’s milk and egg.

In crossover RCTs, 4–6 weeks’ cow’s milk exclusion diets produced conflicting results with 
significant differences between treatment and control arms in some, but not all, outcomes. The 
most common reason for withdrawal from the studies was nonadherence to the diet. [EL = 1−] 
In infants with moderate to severe eczema and cow’s milk allergy, those fed a whey formula did 
not exhibit a linear growth pattern during the 9 month followup period whereas those fed an 
amino acid formula did. [EL = 2−]

Egg exclusion alone in children with suspected egg allergy led to improvements in extent, but not 
severity, of atopic eczema (one RCT). [EL = 1−]

There was no good evidence to support the use of the following interventions in the management 
of children with atopic eczema: ‘few foods’ diets, elemental diets, addition of probiotics to milk 
substitutes, sodium cromoglicate (alone or in addition to restricted diets), or excluding foods 
from the diet of women who are breastfeeding. [EL = 1−]

There was some evidence that house dust mite avoidance strategies in children and adults led to 
greater improvements in atopic eczema severity than placebo after 2–6 months. [EL = 1−]

Cost-effectiveness

There was no published evidence on the costeffectiveness of any of the tests for diagnosing 
trigger factors. A costeffectiveness model to assess the comparative advantage of alternative 
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means of diagnosing trigger factors was not feasible owing to the complexity of the data required 
(which would require assessment of all the consequences of true and false positive and negative 
diagnoses of a range of trigger factors on the management and subsequent outcomes of atopic 
eczema in children) and was not identified as a priority for this guideline.

From evidence to recommendations

It is the GDG’s view that a clinical assessment (clinical history and physical examination) should 
play a key role in identifying potential trigger factors, including suspected food allergy. The clin
ical pattern of atopic eczema can indicate potential allergies (particularly to inhalant allergens).

Food allergy plays an important role in triggering both immediate and delayed skin reactions in 
children with moderate or severe atopic eczema. The prevalence in the community is currently 
unknown but figures for children reviewed in secondary care settings range from 37% to 56%. 
The main foods triggering immediate reactions are cow’s milk, egg and nuts. Immediate reactions 
to wheat, soya, fish and shellfish occur less frequently.

The child’s age should be considered during history taking. Parents should be questioned about the 
pattern of atopic eczema in the child from birth. Allergy to cow’s milk, egg and soya is less likely 
if atopic eczema developed after 2 years of age. History taking should include consideration of 
foods eaten, quantities (how much and how often), and foods not eaten in order to direct which 
foods to test for. The GDG believes that the following are signs of an immediate allergic reaction 
to food, although evidence was not specifically sought to assess this: widespread redness or rash, 
urticaria, increased itching, facial swelling, rhinitis, wheeze, cough, difficulty breathing, vomiting, 
abdominal pain, voice change, profound drowsiness, floppiness and/or loss of consciousness.

It is the GDG’s view that children with atopic eczema who are suspected of having a food 
allergy should be referred for specialist investigation and management of the allergy. Owing to 
the heterogeneity of published diagnostic accuracy studies and the relative lack of data on costs 
for, or effectiveness of, tests for specific allergens in the age groups in which food testing is most 
likely to be required, the GDG felt unable to recommend any test for ruling out allergy. The 95% 
PPVs for some tests for different food allergens have been estimated in populations outside the 
UK and it is not certain whether these data are transferable to the UK population. Therefore, none 
of the tests can be used to rule in allergy and so the DBPCFC test remains the gold standard test 
for diagnosing food allergy.

For bottlefed babies who are suspected of having a food allergy, the GDG consensus was 
that a trial of extensively hydrolysed formula milk should be offered. Although some European 
 countries restrict this to caseinbased formulas because they are thought to be less allergenic, 
there are only two such formulas on the market in the UK and the GDG did not consider there to 
be enough evidence of clinical or costeffectiveness to justify this restriction in the NHS. Amino 
acid formulas are possibly better than caseinbased formulas for promoting normal growth, but 
they are more expensive and they have not been demonstrated to be more costeffective.

Goat’s milk should not be offered to bottlefed babies because it is nutritionally inadequate and 
shares 95% of crossreacting allergens with cow’s milk. Soyabased formulas contain phyto
oestrogens and are not recommended in the UK as the primary protein source in infants under 
10 months. The GDG also considered that peanut allergy was more likely to develop if soya milk 
was consumed.

The GDG found little evidence to assess the effectiveness of elimination diets for breastfeeding 
mothers of children with atopic eczema. There was some support within the group for recom
mending elimination diets, but these were not already common practice in the NHS. The majority 
decision of the GDG was that women should be informed that the evidence base for elimination 
diets is thin but that they can be undertaken under the supervision of a specialist if food allergy 
is strongly suspected.

The GDG believes that there is not enough evidence to recommend house dust mite elimination 
measures or removal of pets, although it has been suggested that the timing of exposure to 
pets may affect the development of allergies. GDG discussion highlighted the possible negative 
psychological impact of removing pets from children. The house dust mite elimination strategies 
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evaluated in published clinical trials did not reflect current elimination practices. Elimination 
strategies may not be practicable in many cases.

Although the following potential trigger factors were explicitly mentioned in the guideline scope, 
the GDG did not find sufficient evidence to evaluate the effectiveness of their avoidance in the 
management of established atopic eczema: hard water, extremes of temperature or humidity, and 
stress. Nevertheless, the consensus view of the GDG based on their collective clinical experience 
was that humidity, stress or extremes of temperature could exacerbate atopic eczema in children 
and that they should be avoided where possible. The avoidance of irritants contained in topical 
preparations used to treat atopic eczema is considered in Chapter  7.

The GDG found no evidence which could be used to evaluate allergy testing in children with 
atopic eczema offered on the high street or over the internet (this could include conventional 
tests discussed above, and/or analysis of hair samples, Vega testing, etc). The GDG believes that 
any form of allergy testing outside a recognised clinical setting (such as the NHS) should be 
discouraged to avoid misinterpretation of results.

Recommendations for identification and management of trigger factors

When clinically assessing children with atopic eczema, healthcare professionals should seek 
to identify potential trigger factors including:

• irritants, for example soaps and detergents (including shampoos, bubble baths, shower 
gels and washingup liquids)

• skin infections
• contact allergens
• food allergens
• inhalant allergens.

Healthcare professionals should consider a diagnosis of food allergy in children with atopic 
eczema who have reacted previously to a food with immediate symptoms, or in infants and 
young children with moderate or severe atopic eczema that has not been controlled by opti
mum management, particularly if associated with gut dysmotility (colic, vomiting, altered 
bowel habit) or failure to thrive.

Healthcare professionals should consider a diagnosis of inhalant allergy in children with 
seasonal flares of atopic eczema, children with atopic eczema associated with asthma or 
allergic rhinitis, and children aged 3 years or over with atopic eczema on the face, particularly 
around the eyes.

Healthcare professionals should consider a diagnosis of allergic contact dermatitis in chil
dren with an exacerbation of previously controlled atopic eczema or with reactions to topical 
treatments.

Healthcare professionals should reassure children with mild atopic eczema and their parents 
or carers that most children with mild atopic eczema do not need to have tests for allergies.

Healthcare professionals should advise children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers 
not to undergo high street or internet allergy tests because there is no evidence of their value 
in the management of atopic eczema.

Healthcare professionals should offer a 6–8 week trial of an extensively hydrolysed protein 
formula or amino acid formula in place of cow’s milk formula for bottlefed infants aged under 
6 months with moderate or severe atopic eczema that has not been controlled by optimal 
treatment with emollients and mild topical corticosteroids.

Healthcare professionals should refer children with atopic eczema who follow a cow’s milk
free diet for longer than 8 weeks for specialist dietary advice.

Diets based on unmodified proteins of other species’ milk (for example, goat’s milk, sheep’s 
milk) or partially hydrolysed formulas should not be used in children with atopic eczema for 
the management of suspected cow’s milk allergy. Diets including soya protein can be offered 
to children aged 6 months or over with specialist dietary advice.
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Healthcare professionals should inform women who are breastfeeding children with atopic 
eczema that it is not known whether altering the mother’s diet is effective in reducing the 
severity of the condition. A trial of an allergenspecific exclusion diet should be considered 
under dietary supervision if food allergy is strongly suspected.

Healthcare professionals should inform children with atopic eczema and their parents or 
carers that it is unclear what role factors such as stress, humidity or extremes of temperature 
have in causing flares of atopic eczema. These factors should be avoided where possible.

Research recommendations for identification and management of trigger factors

How effective and costeffective is the use of house dust mite avoidance strategies in the treat
ment of childhood atopic eczema and which strategies, if any, are the most effective?

Why this is important
There are conflicting data on the effectiveness of using house dust mite avoidance strategies in 
the management of childhood atopic eczema. Many of the currently suggested techniques are 
timeconsuming and expensive for parents/carers and it is important to establish their value.

When and how should children with atopic eczema be tested for allergies (skin prick tests, 
allergenspecific immunoglobulin E), and how can the diagnostic accuracy and effect on clin
ical outcomes of the tests be improved?

Why this is important
Parents and carers of children with atopic eczema often ask for allergy testing. However, there 
is confusion among clinicians about which tests are the most appropriate for different age 
groups. Interpretation of test results requires training and can be difficult because the diagnos
tic accuracy is uncertain; carrying out the tests is expensive and timeconsuming and requires 
special training. The research should encompass clinical outcomes (for example, control of 
atopic eczema) in children who are diagnosed with allergies and undergo interventions to 
avoid exposure to relevant allergens. The results of the research will enable effective and cost
effective use of NHS resources.

How should exposure to pets be managed in children with atopic eczema; at what age does 
allergy occur and does tolerance develop?

Why this is important
Many children with atopic eczema show signs and symptoms of allergic reactions when in 
contact with animals such as cats, dogs and horses. However, clinical experience has found 
that many people report tolerance of their own pet but not others and this tolerance may be 
lost when teenagers move away from home. In cases of extreme allergy, some practitioners 
recommend the removal of the pet, while others suggest limited ‘managed’ exposure. There is 
a single abstract report of children choosing their pet as one of their three most favourite items 
and the psychological distress of pet removal may not be justified. Clear guidance is needed 
on the correct management of pet allergy in children with atopic eczema.

What is the optimal feeding regimen in the first year of life for children with established atopic 
eczema?

Why this is important
Dietary manipulation has the potential to decrease disease severity in children with proven 
food allergy. A study is needed to explore the potential benefits and harms of delaying the 
introduction of allergenic foods such as milk, egg and peanuts in infants with early signs of 
atopic eczema to assess the potential impact on atopic eczema severity and the subsequent 
development of food allergy, asthma and allergic rhinitis.

Identification and management of trigger factors
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7 Treatment

Many of the treatments available for atopic eczema have been used in children. In this chapter, 
the evidence for each treatment is considered, starting with the most simple and moving on to 
more complex treatment options.

7.1 Emollients

The skin provides a barrier to the loss of water and penetration of irritants and allergens from the 
environment. The skin’s outermost layer, the stratum corneum, provides the protective barrier, 
preventing water loss and controlling secretions via evaporation essential to keeping the skin’s 
elasticity and firmness. In atopic eczema this barrier is damaged, both in eczematous areas and 
in clinically unaffected skin.

Atopic eczema has a strong genetic component. Filaggrin is a protein that is very important for the 
strength of the corneocytes (bricklike components) of the skin barrier. Changes in the filaggrin 
gene have been identified in children with atopic eczema. These changes result in an abnormal 
form of the filaggrin protein, which means that the corneocytes will not be as strong as in a child 
who does not have atopic eczema.231 Interactions between genes responsible for the breakdown 
of the skin barrier and irritants such as soap and detergents can trigger flares of eczema.

Emollients (or moisturisers) act by occluding water loss from outer layers of the skin and by 
directly adding water to the dry outer layers of the skin, thereby providing a protective film over 
the skin to keep moisture in and irritants out. More than 30 different emollients and more than 
ten emollient bath additives are listed in the British National Formulary for Children (BNFC).232 
Emollients are available in a variety of formulations (ointments, creams, lotions, gels and aerosol 
sprays). Ointments, such as white soft paraffin and liquid paraffin, are greasy in nature whereas 
creams and lotions contain water and are more acceptable cosmetically. Creams, lotions and gels 
contain preservatives to protect against microbial growth in the presence of water. Antiseptics 
added to emollients include triclosan, chlorhexidine hydrochloride and benzalkonium chloride. 
See Table 7.1 for descriptions of the uses of the various types of emollient product.

Studies considered in this section

A health technology assessment (HTA) of treatments for atopic eczema was checked for RCTs 
evaluating the use of emollients in children.26 Narrative reviews were also checked for studies of 
any design.233,234 Where available, controlled trials evaluating the effectiveness of emollients in 
children with atopic eczema were considered for this section. Where RCTs were not available, 
studies of any design were considered.

Table 7.1 Types of emollient product

Type Description

Emollient creams 
and ointments

These products are designed to be left on the skin. Creams soak into the skin faster 
than ointments.

Emollient soap 
substitutes

These products contain emollient ingredients with very mild emulsifiers. They are 
used instead of soap and other detergents.

Emollient semi
dispersing bath oils

These contain oils and emulsifiers that disperse the oil in the water. This 
combination has a cleansing effect if gently rubbed over the skin.

Nondispersing 
emollient bath oils

These products contain oils with no emulsifying agent. The oil forms a layer on the 
surface of the water which is deposited on the skin as the child gets out of the bath.

Adjuvant emollient 
products

Some emollient products contain additional ingredients such as antipruritics and 
antiseptics. 
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Overview of available evidence

One RCT evaluated the use of emollients for the treatment of atopic eczema in children.235 No 
clinical trials considered the quantity or frequency of use of emollients. No evidence was found 
for most of the emollients listed in the BNFC. Some evidence from studies of various designs were 
identified for aqueous cream,236 emollients containing urea or ceramide,68,237–239 an antimicrobial 
emollient,240 and bath emollient preparations.241–244 The steroidsparing effect of emollients has 
also been considered in clinical studies.245–248 Studies evaluating emollients in conjunction with 
topical corticosteroid wet wrap therapies are considered in Section 7.4.249,250

Moisturiser containing oat extract and evening primrose oil
One RCT in children (n = 76, age 6 months to 12 years) compared SCORAD and CDLQI after 
8 weeks’ twicedaily treatment with a moisturiser containing oat extract and evening primrose 
oil.235 The control group received no emollient, but both groups used a standard cleansing bar 
and topical corticosteroids were permitted. There was a significant reduction in CDLQI in the 
treatment group (P = 0.001) but not in the control group (P = 0.17). There was no significant 
reduction in SCORAD in either group. No betweengroup analyses of these outcome measures 
were reported. [EL = 1−]

Aqueous cream
An audit of children attending a paediatric dermatology clinic recorded the proportion of 
 immediate cutaneous reactions to emollients (defined as one or more of burning, stinging, itching 
and redness developing within 20 minutes of application). Aqueous cream was the emollient 
used by most (71%), which was associated with an immediate cutaneous reaction in 56% of 
 exposures, compared with 18% with other emollients used (details of the other emollients were 
not reported; n = 100).236 [EL = 3]

Preparations containing urea
Three studies evaluated preparations containing urea. None of the studies provide usable data for 
children with atopic eczema. One that compared urea 10% with betamethasone valerate 0.1% 
(a topical corticosteroid) in a withinpatient (left–right side) trial in children with atopic eczema 
only reported the extent of improvement after 10 days’ treatment, providing no demographic 
data for the children nor numerical data for outcomes.237 Two other studies evaluating prepara
tions containing urea were identified: in one of these it was not possible to tell whether any of the 
individuals treated were children with atopic eczema,238 and in the other no data were reported 
for the minority of children with atopic eczema.239

Ceramide-containing emollients
A withinpatient (left–right side) comparison reported the use of a ceramidecontaining emollient 
in addition to usual treatment for up to 20 weeks in children with atopic eczema (n = 24). The 
outcomes considered were severity (SCORAD) and skin parameters (transepidermal water loss, 
hydration, and integrity of the stratum corneum). However, results were only presented in graphs 
in the trial report, with no numerical data.68 [EL = 2−]

Bath emollients
Four studies considered the use of bath oil preparations; three provided some effectiveness 
data.241–244 Two studies which evaluated preparations containing antimicrobials241,243 are consid
ered in Section 7.6.

A case series reported the use of a bath oil preparation containing soya oil plus lauromacrogols 
in children and young people with dry, itchy dermatoses (n = 3566). The diagnosis was atopic 
eczema in 86% of the cases, and most (94%) of those included were aged under 15 years. The bath 
oil was used daily by 13%, three times a week by 38%, twice a week by 42%, and once a week 
by 7%. Mean duration of treatment and followup was 6 weeks. Overall, 78% received other treat
ment for their skin condition, although details of these treatments were not reported. Therefore it is 
not known whether the improvements in the children’s global condition were due to the emollient 
or to other treatments. The study provided information on tolerability, with skin reactions reported 
in 0.28%. The reactions were described as mostly mild, and included burning, itching and redden
ing. Physician’s assessment of tolerability was ‘good’ in 97% of children.242 [EL = 3]

Treatment
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Atopic eczema in children

Frequency of bathing
The effects of using a bath emollient daily (by soaking one arm in a basin of water with added 
emollient) was evaluated in a withinpatient (left–right side) comparison (n = 9). All children had 
standardised treatment consisting of weekly wholebody bathing in a bath containing the same 
emollient (Oilatum®), twicedaily application of an emollient and a topical corticosteroid, and 
use of emulsifying wax as soap substitute. The treated (daily treatment) and untreated (routine 
care) arms were evaluated by an assessor blind to treatment allocation. The mean difference in 
clinical score at 4 weeks (a measure of extent and severity of atopic eczema) was not significant, 
although the difference in the mean change in score over the duration of the 4 week study was 
reported to be significantly different.244 [EL = 2−]

Studies evaluating the steroid-sparing effect of emollients
Three controlled trials sought to evaluate the steroidsparing effects of emollients.245,246,248 They 
all compared the use of an emollient plus a topical corticosteroid with a topical corticosteroid 
used alone.245,246 A lack of baseline data meant it was not known whether the groups were simi
lar other than in the interventions made. [EL = 2−] Additionally, it was not clear in either study 
whether daily quantities of topical corticosteroids applied in the oncedaily versus twicedaily 
groups were similar.

The first study was an RCT in infants (n = 162) comparing micronised desonide 0.1% (high 
potency) and/or desonide 0.1% (moderate potency) to the respective treatments plus an emol
lient containing evening primrose oil and oat extract.248 Emollient was applied twice daily to 
dry, noninflamed areas of skin over the whole body in the treatment group and tubes of topical 
corticosteroid were weighed at 0, 3 and 6 weeks to assess the amount used by all participants. 
At 6 weeks, there was a significant difference between the treatment groups in the amount of 
high potency corticosteroid used (mean difference 6.14 g, P = 0.025). There were no significant 
differences in the amount of moderate potency topical corticosteroid used, SCORAD severity 
index or quality of life. Two participants experienced severe adverse effects and discontinued 
treatment. [EL = 1−]

The second study compared the effectiveness of hydrocortisone cream 2.5% applied twice daily 
with a regimen of hydrocortisone cream 2.5% plus an emollient, both applied once daily (n = 25). 
After 3 weeks’ treatment improvements in signs and symptoms of atopic eczema were reported 
in both groups, with no statistically significant difference between groups. However, there was 
poor reporting of outcomes.245 [EL = 2−]

The third study (n = 50) compared betamethasone valerate 0.1% applied twice daily with beta
methasone valerate 0.1% applied in the morning and an emollient applied in the evening. After 
4 weeks’ treatment there were no significant differences in improvements in SCORAD scores (P 
values were not stated). No adverse effects were reported during the trial.246 [EL = 2−]

A 1989 German trial compared the effects of fluprednidene 21 acetate (a topical corticosteroid; 
potency not reported) used twice daily without an emollient for 3 weeks with three other treat
ment regimens that involved using fluprednidene 21 acetate and its emollient base (n = 44). The 
three other groups were treated with the following:

• fluprednidene 21 acetate on days 1 and 3 and emollient on day 2 (repeated until day 21)
• fluprednidene 21 acetate on days 1 and 4, and emollient on days 2 and 3 (repeated until 

day 21)
• fluprednidene 21 acetate on days 1 and 5 and emollient on days 2–4 (repeated until day 21).

The trial was published in German, but was summarised in an English language review paper.247 
[EL = 3] It was not clear whether the patients were children or adults (or a mixture of the two). 
The study found that clinical outcomes (severity) were similar in the fluprednidene 21 acetate 
only group to the other three groups. The group using emollients for most days used 75% less 
fluprednidene 21 acetate than the group using the fluprednidene 21 acetate only. No numerical 
data were reported in the English language review paper.247

Cost-effectiveness

No costeffectiveness studies were identified that addressed this clinical question.
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Evidence statement for emollients

There was a lack of studies of any design that evaluated the effectiveness of emollients in children 
with atopic eczema. The available data consisted of isolated case series and case reports, with 
no controlled studies comparing emollients to placebo/no active intervention. With no control 
groups, it was not possible to quantify the benefits or harms of emollient therapy. Irritant adverse 
skin reactions such as stinging were documented to occur with emollients such as aqueous 
cream and bath oils. [EL = 3]

Case series that considered the effects of treatment with emollients containing antimicrobial 
agents (including bath oils) in children reported subjective global measures of improvement over 
the short term only (2–6 weeks). In these case series, children received other treatments and thus 
it was not possible to identify which treatment produced benefit. [EL = 3]

Although emollients are widely described as having a steroidsparing effect, no robust data were 
identified to confirm or refute this. [EL = 2−]

From evidence to recommendations

The GDG believes that emollients are the most important treatment for atopic eczema because 
they restore the defective skin barrier. A complete emollient regimen produces optimum benefit. 
This involves avoidance of products that may irritate the skin or lead to breakdown of the skin 
barrier, including soaps, shampoo products and perfumed products obtained over the counter or 
on prescription. Adherence to an emollient regimen has the potential to reduce the need for more 
expensive treatments and associated GP consultations.

All children require an essential package of emollient therapy including a topical emollient and 
a wash product. A single emollient may satisfy both these functions. However, some children 
will require more than one product to ensure adequate emollient coverage. One of the most 
important environmental factors in triggering atopic eczema is soap and detergents. There are 
high levels of Staphylococcus aureus on the skin of children with atopic eczema (see Section 6.1) 
which are also an important trigger for flares of atopic eczema. Emollient bath oils and other 
emollient wash products provide an essential method to clean the skin without the damaging 
effect of soap and detergents.

Healthcare professionals should offer a range of different products to children with atopic eczema 
for topical application and for washing, and children should be encouraged to try out various 
combinations of topical products. The correct emollient is the one that the child will use.

Not all types of emollients suit all people. Adherence to emollient treatment is the key to success
ful therapy for atopic eczema. Children may have adverse reactions to some products, or may not 
like the way they feel on their skin. Topically applied emollients may be easier to apply on some 
children who can tolerate standing still for a period of time several times a day. Other children 
may need additional products that can be applied indirectly to the skin, such as in the bath, to 
ensure that adequate amounts of emollient are absorbed into their skin. Children’s preferences 
and tolerance for specific products will differ over time as they get older and their lifestyle and 
attitudes change. In addition, some bath products contain added ingredients (such as antimicro
bials) that may be useful for short periods of time to manage specific conditions.

It is the GDG’s view that the practice of repeat prescribing of the same emollient products over 
long periods of time without review should be discouraged.

Idiosyncratic skin reactions/irritations and lifestyle may influence the choice of emollient. Since 
there is little cost difference between proprietary products, these factors should be taken into 
account when selecting an emollient in order to improve adherence to therapy. Although non
proprietary products are cheaper, they are often less acceptable to children and are not, therefore, 
usually suitable as a firstline treatment. Aqueous cream is associated with stinging when used as 
a leaveon emollient but can be used as a wash product. Since an emollient’s effectiveness and 
acceptability can change over time for a particular child, children and their parents/caregivers 
need to be encouraged to look for the signs that an emollient is no longer providing maximum 
benefit (for example, the return of symptoms of atopic eczema) and to seek the advice of a 
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Atopic eczema in children

healthcare professional if they have concerns. They should then be offered an opportunity to try 
a different product or combination of products. [EL = 4]

Skin reactions, including stinging, are a manifestation of worsening eczema (breakdown of the 
skin barrier). Emollients are the mainstay of current treatment of atopic eczema, and clinical 
experience is that they reduce the need for topical corticosteroids. Regular use of emollients is 
essential to ensure rehydration of the skin, and to give skin flexibility. It is the experience of the 
GDG that dry skin requires a greasy emollient preparation, whereas red inflamed eczema usually 
responds better to waterbased products because evaporation cools the skin. Other treatment for 
red inflamed eczema is discussed in Sections 7.2 and 7.7. [EL = 4]

The GDG’s view is that the effects of emollients are shortlived. Therefore, they should be used 
frequently and in large quantities, particularly after bathing or washing, in order to protect the 
integrity of the skin barrier. The frequency of use of the emollient will depend on the dryness of 
the child’s skin and the type of emollient used. It is the experience of the GDG that children with 
generalised atopic eczema typically require about 250 g per week or more of an emollient. This 
should far exceed the quantities of other treatments. [EL = 4]

It is the GDG’s view that the need for frequent application of emollients implies that children 
should have access to emollient therapy at nursery, preschool or school. [EL = 4] The GDG noted 
that the selection of emollient preparations prescribed for each child could include conveniently 
sized containers for use outside the home (as well as large containers for use at home).

The GDG believes it is good practice to apply emollients by smoothing them into the skin in 
the direction of hair growth, rather than rubbing them in, to facilitate absorption and reduce the 
possibility of occlusion folliculitis. Rubbing introduces air which makes absorption more diffi
cult. [EL = 4]

Recommendations for emollients (including research recommendations) are presented in 
Section 7.11.

7.2 Topical corticosteroids

Topical corticosteroids are derived from the naturally occurring corticosteroid cortisol (hydro
cortisone) which is secreted by the adrenal cortex. Corticosteroids have antiinflammatory and 
immunosuppressant effects, as well as other actions relevant to their effects on skin including 
inhibiting fibroblast proliferation and collagen synthesis, and local vasoconstriction.

Twenty topical corticosteroids are listed in the BNFC. They are available in a variety of formula
tions, including ointments, creams, and lotions. The available products also differ in potency (see 
Table 7.2). In the UK topical corticosteroids are divided into four categories: mild, moderate, 
potent and very potent. The potency of topical corticosteroids is usually determined by a vaso
constrictor assay that measures the degree and duration of blanching of the skin produced by 
topical application.251,252

The potency of a topical corticosteroid is not necessarily related to its concentration – it also 
depends on the specific modification (esterification) of the steroid molecule. For example, 
hydrocortisone (acetate) 1% is a mild preparation, but hydrocortisone butyrate 0.1% is a potent 
preparation. The clinical effect of a topical corticosteroid preparation depends on its potency, 
concentration and the formulation (vehicle/base).

The fingertip unit253 is a validated method for applying topical corticosteroids in safe quantities. 
One fingertip unit is a squeeze of cream or ointment along the index finger from the tip to the 
first finger joint. This weighs approximately half a gram and will cover a surface area of two adult 
hands (including the fingers). This information is often included in patient information leaflets.

Overview of available evidence

The HTA of treatments for atopic eczema was checked for evidence relating to children.26 Where 
available, RCTs evaluating the effectiveness of topical corticosteroids in children with atopic 
eczema were considered for this section. Where RCTs were not available, or were too short in 
duration to consider adverse effects, observational studies of any design were considered.
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The NICE TA programme issued guidance on the frequency of application of topical corticoster
oids in 2004.12 That guidance, which is adopted in this guideline, applies to both children and 
adults with atopic eczema. The HTA informing the NICE guidance included three studies involv
ing children.12 No further RCTs considering frequency of application were identified.

Overall, ten RCTs compared topical corticosteroids of different potencies,254–263 four RCTs 
compared topical corticosteroids with other interventions (coal tar264 and topical calcineurin 
inhibitors265–267) and two RCTs compared different formulations of the same topical cortico
steroid.268,269 Limited data comparing topical corticosteroids with placebo or no intervention in 
children only were found,270 and therefore studies that included both children and adults were 
also considered.271–273 Studies considering the steroidsparing effects of emollients245,246,248 were 
described in Section 7.1.

Eight other reviews or studies of other design that considered only safety were also identified.274–281 
One review of the safety of topical therapies for atopic eczema was identified, but no conclu
sions could be drawn in relation to children.282

No studies evaluating the use of the following topical corticosteroids in children with atopic 
eczema were identified: betamethasone valerate 0.025%, fludroxycortide (formerly known as 
flurandrenolone), fluocinolone acetonide 0.00625% or 0.025%, fluocortolone, beclometa
sone, betamethasone dipropionate 0.05%, diflucortolone 0.1% or 0.3%, fluocinonide 0.05% or 
clobetasol propionate 0.05%.

Treatment

Table 7.2 Potency of topical corticosteroidsa

Topical corticosteroid Potency

Desonide 0.05%b Mild

Hydrocortisone (acetate) 0.1–2.5% Mild

Alclometasone dipropionate 0.05% Moderately potent

Betamethasone valerate 0.025% Moderately potent

Clobetasone butyrate 0.05% Moderately potent

Fludroxycortide 0.0125% (formerly known as 
flurandrenolone)

Moderately potent

Fluocinolone acetonide 0.00625% Moderately potent

Flucortine butylester 0.75%b Moderately potent

Fluocortolone Moderately potent

Hydrocortisone valerate 0.2%b Moderately potent

Prednicarbate 0.25%b Moderately potent

Beclometasone dipropionate 0.025%b Potent

Betamethasone dipropionate 0.05% Potent 

Betamethasone valerate 0.1% Potent

Diflucortolone valerate 0.1% Potent

Fluocinolone acetonide 0.025% Potent

Fluocinonide 0.05% Potent

Fluticasone propionate 0.05% Potent 

Hydrocortisone butyrate 0.1% Potent 

Mometasone furoate 0.1% Potent 

Triamcinolone acetonide 0.1% Potent

Clobetasol propionate 0.05% Very potent

Diflucortolone valerate 0.3% Very potent

Halcinonide 0.1%b Very potent
a Potency taken from the BNFC 2007.232

b Products containing these topical corticosteroids are not available in the UK.
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Atopic eczema in children

RCTs comparing topical corticosteroids with vehicle

One shortterm (7 day) doubleblind RCT reported the change in clinical score in children aged 
4.5 months to 15 years with atopic eczema who were treated with desonide (a mild preparation) 
compared with its vehicle base (n = 40). The proportion showing improvement or clearance of 
their condition was significantly higher in the desonide group (67%) than in the vehicle group 
(16%, P < 0.001).270 [EL = 1+]

Other RCTs comparing a topical corticosteroid with placebo/vehicle included both children and 
adults, although none reported the proportion of children aged under 12 years and nor did they 
report data separately for this group.271–273 Each was a withinpatient (left–right side) randomised 
doubleblind comparison.

The first study compared hydrocortisone valerate 0.2% cream (moderately potent) with ‘placebo’ 
cream (no further details provided; n = 20).271 The creams were applied three times a day for 
2 weeks. Although the study reported the proportion with clearance of the condition, no other 
details or numerical data were given. Clearance was reported for eight patients treated with 
hydrocortisone valerate 0.2% and in one treated with placebo.271 [EL = 1−]

The second study compared halcinonide 0.1% ointment (very potent), applied three times a day, 
with its vehicle base (n = 233, 92% completed and analysed). The global response was reported, 
though it was not clear exactly what was measured or how. The proportions with an excel
lent or good response were 85% and 44% in the halcinonide and placebo groups, respectively 
(P < 0.001).273 [EL = 1−]

The third study, in patients with mild to moderate atopic eczema, compared desonide 0.05% 
(mild potency) plus an emollient with desonide 0.05% alone (n = 80).272 After 3 weeks’ treat
ment, the reduction in severity score was significantly greater in the group treated with desonide 
plus emollient compared with desonide alone (80% versus 70%, respectively, P < 0.01). Global 
improvement of 75% or more was reported by 70% versus 55%, respectively (P < 0.01). Quantities 
of topical corticosteroid used were not reported. The proportions reporting burning or stinging on 
application during the first week of treatment were similar (12% versus 14%).272 [EL = 1+]

RCTs comparing different topical corticosteroids

Ten RCTs compared the effectiveness of topical corticosteroids of different potencies in children 
of various ages (2 months to 15 years), the majority including only children aged under 12 years 
with atopic eczema of varying severity.254–263 Five of these studies did not state whether an emol
lient was also used;254,258,259,262,263 two studies did not permit the use of emollients;256,260 in the 
remaining three studies emollients could be used as required.255,257,261 The comparisons were:

• two moderately potent preparations (one RCT)263

• potent versus mild preparations (five RCTs)254–256,258,283

• potent versus moderately potent preparations (four RCTs)257,259,261,262

• two potent preparations (one RCT).255

No trials compared moderately potent with mild potency topical corticosteroids. Few studies 
reported the quantities of topical corticosteroids used – where this information was given, the 
findings are summarised in this section.

Alclometasone dipropionate 0.05% (moderately potent) versus clobetasone butyrate 0.05% 
(moderately potent)
One doubleblind RCT compared the effectiveness of alclometasone dipropionate 0.05% with 
clobetasone butyrate 0.05% (n = 43). In this small study, improvement in severity of signs and 
symptoms was not significantly different between groups. Investigator’s rating of the global 
condition was similar in both groups. Stinging was reported in two children treated with alclo
metasone.263 [EL = 1+]

Triamcinolone acetonide cream 0.1% (potent) versus hydrocortisone valerate cream 0.2% 
(moderately potent)
A withinpatient (left–right) RCT compared 2 weeks’ triamcinolone acetonide 0.1% treatment with 
hydrocortisone 0.2% (n = 66, 54 completed and analysed). Severity was reported to be improved 
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in both groups, but data were only shown in graphs. Clearance or an ‘excellent response’ was 
seen in 74% in both groups. Transient stinging was reported in 3% in both groups.283 [EL = 1−]

Hydrocortisone butyrate 0.1% cream (potent) versus hydrocortisone 1% ointment (mild)
One RCT evaluated two hydrocortisone preparations in a left–right comparison (hydrocortisone 
butyrate 0.1% cream versus hydrocortisone 1% ointment, n = 40). Treatment was given for 
4 weeks. Significantly greater improvements in the global severity of the condition were reported 
in children treated with hydrocortisone butyrate 0.1%: mean (%) reduction in global severity 
score after 4 weeks of 2 (73%) versus 1.6 (62%), P < 0.05. Details of any adverse effects were not 
reported.258 [EL = 1+]

Betamethasone valerate 0.1% (potent) versus hydrocortisone 1% (mild)
One doubleblind RCT compared the effectiveness of 3 days’ treatment with betamethasone 
valerate 0.1% with 7 days’ treatment with hydrocortisone 1% ointment in children with mild 
to moderate atopic eczema (n = 207).254 Treatment was used when needed during an 18 week 
period. The population consisted predominantly of children from the community in whom atopic 
eczema was milder than in the 16% recruited from a hospital outpatient clinic. Several outcomes 
were only reported for the community subgroup. After 18 weeks’ followup, no significant differ
ences were found between groups in any outcome (scratchfree days mean difference 0.5 days, 
95% CI −0.2 to 4.0 days, changes in quality of life scores (CLQI and DFI) or in the number of 
relapses or disturbed nights). Overall, 9% reported adverse events, which were mainly worsening 
of symptoms in 5% and 9% of the groups treated with the potent and mild topical corticosteroids, 
respectively. Other adverse events reported were cases of spots, rashes, hair growth and viral 
encephalitis in the group treated with betamethasone valerate 0.1%. Fifty percent of children 
who responded to a followup questionnaire expressed a preference for using a mild topical 
corticosteroid if it controlled the atopic eczema successfully. The remaining 50% of children who 
responded to the questionnaire expressed a preference for using a short burst of betamethasone 
because it reduced treatment time and controlled the atopic eczema quickly.254 [EL = 1+]

Mometasone furoate 0.1% (potent) versus various hydrocortisone preparations
Two RCTs compared mometasone furoate 0.1% with various hydrocortisone preparations in 
children with moderate to severe atopic eczema.

In the first study the comparator was hydrocortisone valerate 0.2% cream (moderate potency 
n = 219).256 The children had failed to respond to treatment with a hydrocortisone preparation 
(assumed to be a mild preparation) over the previous 7 days. It was reported that there were no 
significant differences between mometasone furoate 0.1% and hydrocortisone valerate 0.2% 
groups in global improvement (87% versus 78%, P = 0.01) after 3 weeks’ treatment. However, 
no baseline data were reported and thus it was not possible to determine whether groups were 
similar other than in the intervention being given.256 [EL = 1−]

In the second RCT the comparator was hydrocortisone 1% cream (n = 48). After 6 weeks’ treat
ment, significantly greater improvement in disease severity was reported in the mometasone 
group (95% versus 75% with hydrocortisone 1%, P = 0.01), and greater reduction in the total 
body surface area involved (reductions of 40% and 26%, respectively, P = 0.03). Overall, 63% 
in both groups discontinued treatment early owing to clearance of their condition. There was no 
significant difference between the two groups in mean morning plasma cortisol levels or in any 
changes in these levels, although numerical data were not reported.260 [EL = 1+]

Fluticasone propionate 0.05% (potent) versus hydrocortisone 1% (mild) or hydrocortisone 
17-butyrate 0.1% (potent)
One publication reported the outcomes of two RCTs which compared fluticasone propionate 
0.05% cream with hydrocortisone 1% (n = 137) or hydrocortisone 17butyrate 0.1% (n = 128) 
in children experiencing a flare of atopic eczema.255 Treatment was applied twice a day for 
2–4 weeks until the atopic eczema was stabilised, followed by intermittent use as required up to 
twice a day, for up to 12 weeks. Emollients could be used as required.

Greater improvement in total eczema score (a measure of three signs and the surface area 
affected) was reported with fluticasone compared with the hydrocortisone preparations in 
both studies at the end of both the acute and maintenance treatment phases. Also, significantly 
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greater improvements in rash, itch and sleep disturbance were reported with fluticasone versus 
hydrocortisone 1%, and itch and sleep disturbance only with fluticasone versus hydrocortisone 
17butyrate 0.1%. Physicians considered that 84–98% of children had improved from baseline, 
the difference between groups being statistically significant for the fluticasone versus hydro
cortisone 17butyrate study. Time to recurrence was also reported, but no statistical analysis was 
presented. The quantities of topical corticosteroids used were similar in both studies. Adverse 
effects considered to be related to treatment were cases of folliculitis and tinea (ringworm), and 
development of red papules/boils with fluticasone; a case of flare with secondary infection with 
hydrocortisone 1%; and cases of itchy skin, minor skin infections/pustules, and impetigo on the 
face with hydrocortisone 17butyrate 0.1%.255 [EL = 1+]

Triamcinolone acetonide 0.1% cream (potent) versus alclometasone dipropionate cream 
0.05% (moderately potent)
One RCT compared triamcinolone acetonide 0.1% cream with alclometasone dipropionate 
0.05% cream (n = 40). Treatment was used for up to 3 weeks. Improvements in severity of four 
signs and symptoms (erythema, lichenification, pruritus and exudation) were reported to be 
significantly greater with triamcinolone. Earlymorning serum cortisol levels were measured in 
68% of the children: no significant changes were reported, but mean differences from baseline 
were not quoted for the two treatment groups.257 [EL = 1+]

Mometasone furoate 0.1% (potent) versus clobetasone (ester not specified) 0.05% (moder-
ately potent)
One RCT compared the effectiveness of mometasone furoate 0.1% and clobetasone 0.05% 
(n = 60). Mometasone was applied once daily and clobetasone twice daily. After 3 weeks’ 
treatment, there was significantly greater reduction in disease severity score with mometasone 
(86% versus 66% improvements, P < 0.01). The proportions of children with total clearance or 
improvement of the target area were: clearance 50% versus 7%, marked improvement 30% 
versus 37%, and moderate improvement 20% versus 50%. No adverse effects were reported 
during the trial.259 [EL = 1+]

Fluticasone propionate cream 0.05% (potent) versus clobetasone butyrate cream 0.05% 
(moderately potent)
One doubleblind RCT compared fluticasone propionate 0.05% cream applied once daily with 
clobetasone butyrate 0.05% cream applied twice daily (n = 22).261 Treatment was given for up to 
4 weeks, with an additional 2 weeks’ followup. There were no significant differences between 
groups in any outcomes (changes in SCORAD severity scores and 24 hour urinary cortisol excre
tion). In one child treated with clobetasone butyrate 0.05% cream, urinary cortisol excretion 
decreased during the study, but it had recovered by the followup visit.261 [EL = 1+]

Hydrocortisone butyrate 0.1% (potent) versus alclometasone dipropionate 0.05% (moderately 
potent)
One doubleblind RCT compared the effectiveness of alclometasone dipropionate 0.05% to 
hydrocortisone 17butyrate 0.1% (n = 40). Improvement in severity of signs and symptoms was 
not significantly different between groups after 2 weeks’ treatment. Investigator’s rating of the 
global condition was similar in both groups. Stinging was reported in two children treated with 
alclometasone and in one treated with hydrocortisone.262 [EL = 1+]

Comparisons with desonide (mild)
Two RCTs compared hydrocortisone 2.5% ointment or mometasone furoate 0.1% with desonide 
(a mild topical corticosteroid not available in the UK).284,285 These studies are considered in this 
section because they provided some safety data for hydrocortisone and mometasone.

After a mean of 27 days’ (maximum 42 days’) treatment with mometasone, ‘evidence of atrophy’ 
was reported in four children (17%); this was assessed by measuring the following signs on a 
fourpoint scale: thinning of the skin, striae, shiny skin, telangiectasia, loss of elasticity, and loss 
of normal lines on the cutaneous surface. Other adverse effects reported were burning on appli
cation in three children and appearance of fine hair in one child (n = 13).284 [EL = 3] 
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After 4 weeks’ treatment with hydrocortisone 2.5% ointment there were no significant differences 
in earlymorning serum cortisol levels in response to an adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH) 
test compared with baseline (mean change 1.3%) (n = 10).285 [EL = 3]

Different formulations of a topical corticosteroid of the same potency

Two withinperson (left–right side) RCTs evaluated the global effectiveness and cosmetic accept
ability of two different formulations of hydrocortisone 1% (an oilinwater emulsion, and an 
ointment) in children with atopic eczema (total n = 156).268,269 Treatment was given for 4 weeks. 
Neither study reported baseline or demographic data, other than severity scores, and one did not 
report statistical analysis.269 The other found no significant difference between the two prepara
tions in global improvement, but there was a significant difference in patient preference, with 
more preferring the emulsion than ointment.268,269 [EL = 1−]

Different frequency of application

The NICE TA programme issued guidance on the frequency of application of topical corticoster
oids in 2004.12 The guidance applies to both children and adults with atopic eczema. The HTA 
informing the NICE guidance12 included three studies involving children, only two of which have 
been published in full.286,287 Data for the third study are reported in the HTA.288 No further RCTs 
considering frequency of application were identified.

The available studies compared oncedaily with twicedaily application of clobetasone 
17butyrate 0.05% lotion (n = 30),287 fluticasone propionate 0.05% cream (n = 126)286 and 
 fluticasone propionate 0.005% ointment (n = 120).288 The two trials involving fluticasone 
included both children and adults but data for children were reported separately. No significant 
differences were reported in outcomes following once or twicedaily application of clobetasone 
17butyrate 0.05% lotion for 1 week, or fluticasone propionate 0.05% cream for 4 weeks. The 
RCT evaluating fluticasone propionate 0.005% ointment, which was reported only within the 
HTA, found that both investigator and patientrated success rates after 4 weeks’ treatment were 
significantly higher in the group using twicedaily application of the ointment.288 [EL = 1++]

Other studies of topical corticosteroids that focused on adverse effects

A postmarketing safety review of topical corticosteroids in paediatric patients (mean age 7.7 years) 
documented the adverse effects reported between 1987 and 1997 (n = 202).281 The body areas 
to which the topical corticosteroid was applied were the face and neck (20%), buttock, groin or 
genitals (16%), legs or feet (11%), arms or hands (10%), head or scalp (6%), trunk (4%), whole 
body (2%), or axillae (1%). The adverse effects occurring in 1% or more children were local irrita
tion (33%), skin depigmentation or discolouration (15%), striae or skin atrophy (15%), Cushing 
syndrome (3%), growth retardation, hyperglycaemia, scarring and staphylococcal infection (each 
2.5%), genital hypertrichosis, hirsutism and rosacea (each 2%), acne, glaucoma and hypersensi
tivity reaction (each 1.5%), and adrenal insufficiency, bruising, fungal infection, gynaecomastia, 
perioral dermatitis and mood change/’mental status’ (each 1%).281 [EL = 3]

Several case series or beforeandafter studies considered the impact of topical corticosteroid 
treatment on adrenal function by measuring serum cortisol and/or ACTH levels.274–279,289 [EL = 3]

Two studies reported no significant changes in cortisol or ACTH levels or response to a short tetra
cosactride test after 1–4 weeks’ use of clobetasone butyrate 0.05% (total n = 41).274,275 [EL = 3]

No significant differences were found between pre and posttreatment serum cortisol values 
(adrenal response to stimulation with tetracosactride) in children treated with fluticasone 
propionate 0.05% cream twice daily for up to 4 weeks (n = 51).276 Two children did not attain 
the usual response (minimum cortisol level) expected, and were considered to have adrenal 
suppression. Drugrelated adverse effects reported were burning, urticaria, erythematous rash 
and telangiectasia.276 [EL = 3]

A safety study of fluticasone propionate 0.05% lotion (n = 44, age 3 months to 6 years) found no 
difference in cortisol levels after up to 4 weeks’ treatment compared with baseline in children 
with moderate to severe atopic eczema.290 [EL = 3]
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One study compared serum cortisol levels in children treated with one of six different topical 
corticosteroids of different potencies (some not available in the UK): betamethasone dipropionate, 
diflucortolone valerate, halcinonide, clobetasone butyrate, desonide and flucortine butylester 
(n = 26).277 After 6 days’ treatment, plasma cortisol values decreased most from baseline with 
diflucortolone valerate (72%), followed by betamethasone dipropionate (61%), halcinonide 
(38%) and clobetasone butyrate (21%). Mean plasma cortisol values increased slightly with 
desonide and with flucortine butylester (1% and 15%, respectively). For those treated with diflu
cortolone, betamethasone and halcinonide, the cortisol levels fell below the normal range in 4/4, 
4/5, and 2/4 children, respectively, during the first 6 days of treatment, and these levels normal
ised in 3/4, 2/4 and 2/2 children during continued treatment (no further details were provided). 
Of those treated with clobetasone, desonide or flucortine, none of the serum cortisol values fell 
outside the normal limits. These data should not be regarded as comparisons of the effects of the 
six products on cortisol levels, because as well as differences in potencies, the age of the children 
and the body surface area treated would influence systemic absorption of the topical corticoster
oid, and these confounders were not accounted for in this study.277 [EL = 3]

Two crosssectional studies compared adrenal response to a lowdose ACTH stimulation test in 
children with atopic eczema with the response in a control group. The children in both studies 
had been treated with topical corticosteroids since infancy. The first study included only children 
who had been treated with hydrocortisone 1% ointment (median duration 6.5 years, range 
3–10 years; n = 28). None of the plasma cortisol measurements differed significantly between the 
two groups (basal, peak, increment or areaundercurve measurements).278 [EL = 3] The second 
study included children treated with topical corticosteroids of different potencies (median dura
tion 6.9 years, range 0.5–17.7 years; n = 35).279 This study also reported no significant differences 
in adrenal response to ACTH between children treated with mild or moderately potent topical 
corticosteroids and controls. All four children treated with potent or very potent topical cortico
steroids failed the ACTH test (failure was not defined; it was assumed that the ‘normal’ response 
was not attained).279

A retrospective study (n = 1271, 666 children) evaluated adverse effects to topical corticosteroids 
of various potencies, although it was not clear which products fell into which classification of 
potency used in the study.280 Treatment was used for at least 6 months. The cumulative incidence 
of several adverse effects increased with age (infants versus children): hypertrichosis (0.5% versus 
1%), telangiectasia on cheeks (0% versus 2.3%), skin atrophy of antecubital or popliteal fossae 
(1.5% versus 5.2% and 1.9% versus 4.1%, respectively), acne and folliculitis (0% versus 1.3%), 
bacterial infection (1.4% versus 2.1%), and steroidinduced and contact dermatitis (0% versus 
0.4% for both outcomes). There were no reports of striae atrophica. Cumulative incidence of 
fungal infection fell (1.9% versus 0.6%). The risk of telangiectasia on the cheeks appeared to be 
higher in those with longer duration of disease, and in those who applied more than 20 g to the 
face during the 6 month treatment period. The risk of atrophy of the antecubital and popliteal 
fossae was higher with longer duration of disease, and in those who used more than 500 g of 
topical corticosteroid during the treatment period.280 [EL = 3]

Topical corticosteroid versus a coal tar preparation

One withinpatient (left–right side) RCT compared the effectiveness of a coal tar 1% cream to 
hydrocortisone 1% cream in children with dry, bilateral, symmetrical atopic eczema (n = 30).264 
Treatment was used for 4 weeks. Use of emollients was not permitted. Confidence intervals for 
mean differences between groups in improvement in severity scores were not reported, but it was 
stated that there were no significant differences. This small study may have been underpowered 
to detect differences. No baseline data were reported (other than for severity scores), so it could 
not be determined whether groups were similar at baseline.264 [EL = 1−]

Topical corticosteroids versus topical calcineurin inhibitors

Evidence for this comparison is considered in Section 7.3.

Studies that have investigated the effectiveness of topical corticosteroids for preventing recur
rence of flares are considered in Section 7.7.2. Studies that have investigated the effectiveness 
of topical corticosteroids in combination with antibiotics for treating infected atopic eczema are 
considered in Section 7.6.
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Cost-effectiveness

No published economic evaluations of topical corticosteroids were identified. The NICE TA 
included an economic analysis on frequency of use of topical corticosteroids but the analysis did 
not distinguish between children and adults.288 The clinical outcomes were reported in the TA to 
be equivalent and thus the costeffectiveness analysis was an analysis of costs of treatment only.

The TA stated that where there is no clear difference in clinical outcome by frequency, the choice 
of treatment should be guided by cost per patient treated, taking into account product costs at 
that point in time and frequency of use. The TA concluded that, given the small cost difference 
between regimens, any treatment would be highly likely to be costeffective if it could demon
strate better outcomes than other topical corticosteroid treatments. Also, better outcomes would 
be likely to reduce the need for additional GP visits to address problems associated with treat
ment failure.

The cost savings associated with oncedaily treatment were calculated using various scenarios 
(number of flares per year and quantities of topical corticosteroid used and wasted). However, 
given the lack of clinical evidence for this, or any other basis on which to make a reasonable 
judgement on the percentage of products used and wasted in any treatment period, the TA was 
not able to conclude with any certainty whether oncedaily use of topical corticosteroids would 
lead to cost savings for the NHS.

Since no economic evaluation studies were identified that considered the costeffectiveness of 
topical corticosteroids of different potencies, it was not possible to assess whether the additional 
number of successful treatments using topical corticosteroids of higher potency were ‘worth’ 
the additional costs associated with treatment, taking into account the small risk of harmful side 
effects associated with more potent topical corticosteroids.

Evidence statement for topical corticosteroids

Few trials have evaluated topical corticosteroids in a way that reflects their use in UK practice 
(that is, management of flares/exacerbations in children already using emollients). RCTs that 
compared 2–4 weeks’ treatment with a topical corticosteroid with vehicle in children and adults 
generally reported a greater response rate in the topical corticosteroid group, although a notice
able effect of vehicle (emollient) was apparent. [EL = 1−] Greater efficacy was seen in an RCT 
comparing an emollient used with a mild topical corticosteroid with the topical corticosteroid 
used alone (one trial). [EL = 1+]

In comparisons of two formulations of mild topical corticosteroids, there were differences in 
patient preference but no differences in clinical outcomes. [EL = 1−] No significant differences 
were identified between two moderately potent preparations (one trial). [EL = 1+]

Compared with mild preparations, potent topical corticosteroids generally led to significantly 
greater improvements in outcomes (severity and global improvements) following 2–6 weeks’ treat
ment, although only one of the available studies evaluated quality of life. [EL = 1+] The outcome 
of 3 days’ treatment with betamethasone valerate 0.1% (potent) was not significantly different 
to 7 days’ treatment with hydrocortisone 1% (mild) in one trial involving children with mild to 
moderate atopic eczema treated mainly in the community. [EL = 1+] No consistent differences 
in effectiveness between moderately potent and potent topical corticosteroids were evident from 
the available data. A comparison of two potent preparations found some differences between 
the preparations in some outcomes (one trial). [EL = 1+] No evidence of the costeffectiveness of 
different potencies of topical corticosteroids was identified.

Oncedaily and twicedaily application of topical corticosteroids are both effective for the 
treatment of atopic eczema. It is not possible to distinguish between them on effectiveness or 
costeffectiveness grounds. [EL = 1++]

Several studies reported changes in serum cortisol levels or responses to adrenal stimulation 
following topical corticosteroid treatment. It appeared that shortterm use of topical cortico
steroids of any potency did not cause statistically significant or clinically important suppression 
of adrenal function. In children treated with mild topical corticosteroids for several years, no 
evidence of adrenal suppression was found compared with a control group (one study). While 
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there was some suggestion that adrenal suppression could occur with potent topical cortico
steroids, the available studies were not designed nor sufficiently powered to address what 
quantities or duration of use affected the risk of adrenal suppression. [EL = 3]

Other adverse effects reported with topical corticosteroids across the available studies included 
stinging on application, hypertrichosis, telangiectasia on cheeks, skin atrophy of antecubital or 
popliteal fossae, acne, folliculitis, bacterial infection, and steroidinduced and contact derma
titis. [EL = 3]

The single trial that compared a coal tar preparation with hydrocortisone 1% was of poor quality 
and did not allow any conclusions to be drawn. [EL = 1−]

From evidence to recommendations

The order in which emollients and topical corticosteroids should be applied is not known. Mixing 
creams and ointments may change the properties (formulation and absorption characteristics) of 
the treatments. The GDG therefore believes that a short interval (several minutes) should be left 
between application of a topical corticosteroid and an emollient, where practicable. [EL = 4] The 
GDG believes that treatments should be applied at times of day that are convenient to the child 
and their parents or carers. This could mean applying one dose of topical corticosteroid before 
school and one after school so that emollients are the only treatments needed at school.

It is the GDG’s view that a short treatment with a potent topical corticosteroid is as effective as a 
longer treatment with a mild preparation. [EL = 4]

In children with frequent recurrent flares (two or three per month) of atopic eczema, the GDG 
believes that topical corticosteroids can be used for two consecutive days per week as a strategy 
for flare prevention. This is sometimes referred to as weekend therapy. This strategy can only be 
started once a flare has been controlled.

The risk of adverse effects due to topical corticosteroids is related to the surface area to which 
they are applied, the thickness of the skin, potency and duration of use. Therefore it is the GDG’s 
view that treatment should be applied only to affected areas unless weekend therapy is being 
used in chronic persistent areas to prevent flares. The face and neck should only be treated with 
mild topical corticosteroids, apart from severe flares where topical corticosteroids of moderate 
potency can be used for up to 5 days. Moderately potent or potent topical corticosteroids can be 
used on other areas of thin skin such as the axillae and groin for 7–14 days only. [EL = 4]

The GDG believes that many healthcare professionals do not have enough specialist dermato
logical knowledge to recognise minimal signs of infection. Infection can be a cause of worsening 
or uncontrolled atopic eczema and it is important for healthcare professionals to consider 
 infection before stepping up treatment to potent topical corticosteroids. [EL = 4]

Withholding topical corticosteroid treatment may lead to worsening of the child’s atopic eczema, 
and deterioration in the child’s quality of life. Adverse effects rarely occur when topical cortico
steroids are used appropriately.

The GDG believes that topical corticosteroid preparations should be labelled with their potency 
group, and that this label should be applied to the container rather than the outer packaging to 
avoid confusion over potency, in order that the directions for use are not lost.

Recommendations for topical corticosteroids (including research recommendations) are presented 
in Section 7.11.

7.3 Topical calcineurin inhibitors
Pimecrolimus and tacrolimus are topical immunosuppressants. Pimecrolimus is derived from a 
fungus called Streptomyces hygroscopicus and tacrolimus is derived from Streptomyces tsuku-
baensis. Both pimecrolimus and tacrolimus bind to and inhibit the action of a protein called 
calcineurin, which is involved in the activation of T cells (one of the cell types that become 
activated in the skin of people with atopic eczema). They are therefore called calcineurin inhibi
tors. The main effect of calcineurin inhibitors is to inhibit the production of cytokines (chemical 
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messengers) produced by the T cells, which lead to the inflammation that produces flares of 
atopic eczema.

Topical tacrolimus ointment is available in two strengths: 0.03% and 0.1%. Only the 0.03% 
 ointment is licensed for use in children, and this may only be prescribed for children aged 
2 years or over. Pimecrolimus is a 1% cream that is licensed for use in children aged 2 years 
or over.

Overview of available evidence

NICE guidance on topical tacrolimus and pimecrolimus for the treatment of atopic eczema in 
children and adults was published in 2004.13 The HTA that informed the NICE guidance included 
evidence for both children and adults.291 Evidence that relates to children is summarised in this 
section, together with evidence published more recently. The HTA included the following RCTs 
in children:

• four RCTs evaluating topical tacrolimus (two compared with vehicle292–294 and two compared 
with topical corticosteroids265,266)

• three RCTs comparing pimecrolimus with vehicle (data from two are pooled in one 
report).295–297

The following additional studies have been published since the HTA:

• a systematic review of RCTs evaluating the efficacy and tolerability of topical pimecrolimus 
and tacrolimus in children and adults; this review was checked for references relevant to 
children with atopic eczema298

• RCTs of topical pimecrolimus 1% cream: four versus vehicle110,299–304 (three with an extended 
followup period of open pimecrolimus use299,301,303), and one versus topical tacrolimus oint
ment 0.03%305

• pooled analyses of vehiclecontrolled RCTs evaluating pimecrolimus 1% cream, which 
focused on specific outcomes or on response to treatment in specific patient groups109,306

• RCTs of topical tacrolimus 0.03% ointment: versus vehicle,307 pimecrolimus 1%,305 clobeta
sone butyrate 0.05% cream alone or in combination267 and methylprednisolone308

• one cohort study withinpatient (left–right side) comparison with usual topical corticosteroid 
treatment and tacrolimus 0.03% or 0.1%309

• five case series of tacrolimus 0.03% ointment 310 or 0.1%311–314

• Four case series of pimecrolimus 1% cream,315–318 three of which specifically considered 
systemic absorption (blood concentrations).

Except for one RCT, all were funded by the manufacturers of the calcineurin inhibitors, and they 
tended to be of similar design, evaluating the same outcomes. Note that several studies were 
reported in more than one publication.

Pimecrolimus

Studies included in the HTA
The studies included in the HTA were vehiclecontrolled doubleblind RCTs evaluating pime
crolimus 1% cream in children aged 1–17 years, the majority aged 12 years or under. The first 
study report pooled outcome data for children with mild or moderate atopic eczema who were also 
treated with emollients from two identical RCTs (n = 403).295 After 6 weeks’ treatment there were 
significant differences in efficacy outcomes between the pimecrolimus 1% and vehicle groups:

• 35% versus 18% (pimecrolimus 1% cream versus vehicle) were clear or almost clear (IGA 
score of 0 or 1) of atopic eczema, P ≤ 0.05

• severity scores (EASI) fell by 45% versus 1%, P ≤ 0.001
• 55% versus 33% had a pruritus score of none or mild itching/scratching, P < 0.001
• 61% versus 40% of parents reported good or complete control of the child’s atopic eczema, 

P < 0.05.

The effects of treatment on the quality of life of parents of children aged up to 8 years in this study 
were reported in a separate publication (n = 278). Data from 80% at 6 weeks showed signifi
cantly greater improvements in PIQoLAD scores in the pimecrolimus 1% group compared with 
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vehicle (least squares mean change −3.2 versus −1.63, difference 1.57, 95% CI 0.22 to 2.92).296 
No significant differences were found in any of the reported adverse effects. Overall, 10.4% in the 
pimecrolimus group and 12.5% in the vehicle group had applicationsite reactions.295 [EL = 1+]

The second RCT considered the effectiveness of pimecrolimus 1% cream in the prevention of 
flares in children with mild to moderate atopic eczema (n = 713).297 Treatment with pimecrolimus 
or vehicle was applied at the first sign (erythema) or symptom (pruritus), to prevent progression 
to flare. A flare was defined as at least severe erythema and severe infiltration/papulation (IGA 
score of 4 or more). Emollients were used throughout the study by both groups, and both groups 
also applied a moderately potent topical corticosteroid during flares. Significantly fewer children 
experienced flares in the pimecrolimus 1% group at both 6 months (39% pimecrolimus versus 
66% vehicle, P < 0.001) and 12 months (49% versus 72%, P < 0.001); relative risk (RR) of having 
a flare with pimecrolimus 1% compared with vehicle at 12 months 0.69 (95% CI 0.61 to 0.77). 
Fewer children treated with pimecrolimus used topical corticosteroids for flares than those receiv
ing vehicle (43% versus 68%), and the mean proportion of days spent being treated with topical 
corticosteroids was 4% versus 9%. Of the adverse effects reported, no significant differences 
were seen between groups except in the incidence of viral infection (12.4% pimecrolimus versus 
6.3% vehicle). More children withdrew from the vehicle arm (51.5% versus 31.6%), which was 
predominantly due to an unsatisfactory therapeutic response.297 [EL = 1+]

Studies published since the HTA
The use of pimecrolimus 1% cream was evaluated in children aged 3–23 months in two vehicle
controlled doubleblind RCTs of 4–6 weeks’ duration.110,299–301 Treatment was applied twice daily 
to affected areas. Emollients were permitted on unaffected areas throughout both trials.

One study found that, at 6 weeks, the proportions of children with IGA scores of clear or almost 
clear were significantly higher in the pimecrolimus 1% group (55% versus 24% with vehicle, 
P < 0.001). Improvements in severity (EASI score), the proportions of children with absent or 
mild pruritus, or with a carers’ assessment of complete or good control were also significantly 
greater with pimecrolimus. Other than a significant difference in the incidence of pyrexia (32% 
pimecrolimus 1% cream versus 13% vehicle), there were no other differences in adverse effects 
between groups. The discontinuation rates in the pimecrolimus 1% and vehicle groups were 11% 
and 48%, respectively. [EL = 1+] Following the 6 week doubleblind period, all children were 
offered treatment with pimecrolimus. Overall, 93% used pimecrolimus 1% cream for a further 
20 weeks. The data suggested sustained benefit. All adverse effects reported in both groups were 
common childhood ailments (including pyrexia, nasopharyngitis and otitis media). Pyrexia was 
the only adverse effect that occurred in significantly different proportions in treatment groups 
(32% pimecrolimus 1% cream versus 13% vehicle, P < 0.05).299 [EL = 3]

The second study reported significantly greater improvements in EASI, IGA and SCORAD scores in 
children treated with pimecrolimus 1% cream for 4 weeks compared with placebo (n = 196). There 
were no significant differences between groups in the change in the proportion of children with 
dry skin, or in adverse effects.300,301 [EL = 1+] Quality of life outcomes at 4 weeks were reported 
in a separate publication (quality of life in parents of children with atopic dermatitis (PQoLAD)). 
Significantly greater improvements in each of the five subscales were reported in those treated with 
pimecrolimus compared with vehicle (psychosomatic wellbeing, effects on social life, confidence 
in medical treatment, emotional coping, acceptance of disease).110 Following the randomised 
phase of the study, children were offered pimecrolimus treatment for 12 weeks. During this time, 
improvements in efficacy outcomes were reported to be sustained although no numerical data 
were reported. Adverse effects believed to be related to treatment (which treatment was not speci
fied) occurred in six children (two cases of impetigo, and one case each of eczema herpeticum, 
varicella, asthma, aggravated atopic eczema, and exacerbated eczema).301 [EL = 3]

Two RCTs considered the effectiveness of pimecrolimus 1% cream compared with vehicle in the 
prevention of flares.302–304 Emollients were used in both studies to treat dry skin. The first included 
children aged 3–23 months (n = 250).302 The study was identical in design to one in older chil
dren described earlier.297 Significantly fewer children experienced flares in the pimecrolimus 
group at 6 months (32% pimecrolimus 1% cream versus 70% vehicle) and at 12 months (43% 
versus 72%); the mean numbers of flares per child were 1.0 versus 2.2, P < 0.001. Fewer children 
treated with pimecrolimus 1% used topical corticosteroids for flares than those receiving vehicle 
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(36% versus 63%), and the mean proportion of days spent being treated with topical cortico
steroids was 3% in the pimecrolimus group and 6% with vehicle (which corresponds to 11 days’ 
use and 22 days’ use, respectively). There were no significant differences between groups in 
the proportion with an IGA score of clear or almost clear, in severity (EASI) or pruritus scores or 
caregivers’ assessment at 12 months. There were no significant differences in the incidence of 
the reported adverse effects (applicationsite reactions or skin infection).302 [EL = 1+] Overall, 
91 children (36%) continued into a second year of the study, applying pimecrolimus 1% for a 
median of 99 days. The data indicated sustained response to pimecrolimus 1% and no increase 
in incidence of adverse effects.303

A further RCT considered the effectiveness of pimecrolimus 1% cream in preventing progression 
of atopic eczema to flares in children aged 3 months to 11 years (n = 275).304 Pimecrolimus 1% 
or vehicle was used at the first signs or symptoms of atopic eczema. If after 7 days’ treatment 
with pimecrolimus or vehicle the child was believed to have a major flare, the evening dose of 
pimecrolimus 1% or vehicle was substituted with a potent topical corticosteroid. After 6 months’ 
treatment, significantly more children in the pimecrolimus 1% group had not experienced a flare 
(52% versus 34% with vehicle, P = 0.007). Time to first flare and the median time between first 
and second flares were also significantly longer in the pimecrolimus 1% group. Mean duration of 
use of topical corticosteroids was 10.9 days with pimecrolimus 1% and 17.3 days with vehicle, 
P = 0.002. The withdrawal rate due to unsatisfactory therapeutic effect was significantly higher 
in the vehicle group (14.3% versus 3.8%, P = 0.003). Rhinorrhoea (runny nose) was the only 
adverse effect reported in significantly different proportions between groups (9.8% pimecrolimus 
1% cream versus 2.2% vehicle, P = 0.025). Other reported adverse effects were predominantly 
respiratory or gastrointestinal.304 [EL = 1+]

Quality of life data from two RCTs297,302 that considered whether pimecrolimus 1% cream 
prevented flares have been published separately in a single report.109 Both studies considered 
quality of life of parents of children aged up to 8 years (using PIQoLAD), and one considered 
the quality of life of children aged 5 years or over (using CDLQI). Improvements in both measures 
were significantly greater with pimecrolimus 1% compared with vehicle.109

Pooled analysis of pimecrolimus versus vehicle studies
Data from three vehiclecontrolled RCTs295,299 were pooled in one report in order to consider 
the treatment effects in children of different ethnicities (n = 589). Children were subdivided into 
those of Caucasian origin (54%) and nonCaucasian origin (46%, of which 42% were black, 12% 
Asian, and 47% ‘other’, mainly Hispanic). No significant differences in treatment response (IGA 
and EASI scores) or in applicationsite reactions were found between children of Caucasian or 
nonCaucasian origin.306 [EL = 1+]

Case series of pimecrolimus
A case series reporting the use of pimecrolimus 1% cream in children and adults with atopic 
eczema included some data for children aged under 2 years and those aged 2–12 years (n = 591 
(62%) aged 2–12 years). Pimecrolimus 1% was applied to affected areas twice daily at the first signs 
or symptoms of atopic eczema. Other ‘usual treatments’ were permitted at the physician’s discre
tion. Of all patients enrolled, 88% used emollients at baseline; 53% used a topical corticosteroid 
at least once during the study; and pimecrolimus was used for 75% of the time, and daily by 55%. 
In children, improvements in IGA wholebody and facial scores were reported in 66% and 78%, 
respectively, for those aged under 2 years, and in 71% and 79%, respectively, of children aged 
2–12 years. The most common adverse effects (reported in more than 10% of children aged up to 
12 years) were nasopharyngitis, upper respiratory tract infection, cough and pyrexia. Overall, 5.2% 
reported applicationsite burning, and 2% reported worsening of atopic eczema. Treatmentrelated 
adverse effects reported in children were five cases (0.8%) of eczema herpeticum.315 [EL = 3]

Three case series measured blood concentrations of pimecrolimus following application of 
the 1% cream. The first found that, of 100 samples taken after 10 days’ treatment, the blood 
concentration of pimecrolimus was below 2 ng/ml in 96%, and the difference in mean concen
tration between those with 90% and those with 10% of body surface area affected was 0.4 ng/ml 
(n = 22).316 In the second study, the concentration of pimecrolimus was below 2 ng/ml in 98% of 
samples taken on days 4 and 22 of treatment. Results were in a similar range on days 4 and 22. 
The mean difference in blood concentrations between those with 90% and those with 10% of 
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body surface area being treated was 0.7 ng/ml; on linear regression analysis a significant increase 
in blood concentrations with increasing surface area was found, P = 0.28 (n = 26).317 Five infants 
(6–12 months of age) from the latter study were followed up for 1 year, with a mean duration of 
use of pimecrolimus of 332 days. Mean blood concentrations were 0.32 ng/ml at week 27, and 
0.68 ng/ml at week 53.318 [EL = 3]

Tacrolimus

Studies included in the HTA
Four RCTs included in the HTA evaluated the use of tacrolimus 0.03% ointment in chil
dren.265,266,292–294 Three of these also compared tacrolimus 0.03% ointment with higher strengths 
(0.1% and/or 0.3%) of topical tacrolimus.

One RCT compared 3 weeks’ treatment with three strengths of topical tacrolimus ointment with 
vehicle in children aged 7–16 years (n = 180). Children were also permitted to use emollients on 
unaffected areas. All strengths of tacrolimus ointment (0.03%, 0.1% and 0.3%) led to significantly 
greater improvements in effectiveness compared with vehicle (physician’s and patient’s global 
evaluations, EASI, head and neck score, and pruritus). No significant differences in incidence of 
applicationsite reactions (burning, pruritus or erythema) were reported. Blood concentrations of 
tacrolimus appeared to increase with increasing strength of the ointment applied.292 [EL = 1+]

Another RCT compared topical tacrolimus 0.03% and 0.1% ointment with vehicle in children 
with moderate to severe atopic eczema (n = 351).293,294 Treatment was applied twice daily for 
up to 12 weeks, or less if the atopic eczema cleared sooner. Emollients were permitted on unaf
fected areas. Both strengths of tacrolimus ointment were significantly more effective than vehicle 
in all effectiveness outcomes (physician’s and patient’s global assessment, changes in EASI and 
pruritus scores, body surface area affected, and quality of life (CDLQI)). The incidence of skin 
burning, pruritus, varicella, and vesiculobullous rash was significantly higher with tacrolimus 
0.03% ointment compared with vehicle.293,294 Blood tacrolimus concentrations were measured: 
none was detected in 90%, and mean and median levels were below the limit of quantification 
(2 ng/ml) at all time points.293 [EL = 1+]

One RCT compared the effectiveness of tacrolimus 0.03% ointment applied once or twice daily 
with hydrocortisone acetate 1% in children with moderate to severe atopic eczema (n = 624). 
Treatment was given for 3 weeks. Use of unmedicated emollients and bath oils was permitted. 
Tacrolimus 0.03% ointment (applied once or twice daily) was significantly more effective than 
hydrocortisone 1% in changes in severity scores (modified EASI (including assessment of itch) 
and EASI); twicedaily application of tacrolimus 0.03% ointment was also significantly more 
effective than oncedaily application in this outcome. Analysis of betweengroup differences 
in physician’s or parent’s/child’s global assessment, itch or sleep quality was not reported. The 
incidence of skin burning was significantly higher in both tacrolimus 0.03% ointment groups 
compared with hydrocortisone acetate 1% (23.2% with oncedaily application of tacrolimus, 
23.8% with twicedaily application, and 14.5% with hydrocortisone, P = 0.028). No other 
significant differences were found in the most commonly reported adverse effects (pruritus, 
folliculitis, influenza syndrome, skin infection).265 [EL = 1+]

Another RCT compared the effectiveness of tacrolimus 0.03% and 1% to hydrocortisone acetate 
1% in children with moderate to severe atopic eczema (n = 560). Treatment was applied twice 
daily for 3 weeks. Use of bath oils and unmedicated emollients was also permitted. Median 
improvements in modified EASI scores (including an assessment of itch) were significantly greater 
with both tacrolimus ointment groups compared with placebo, and with tacrolimus 0.1% versus 
0.03% (55.2% tacrolimus 0.03%, 60.2% tacrolimus 0.1%, 36% hydrocortisone, P < 0.001 
tacrolimus groups versus hydrocortisone and P = 0.006 tacrolimus 0.1% versus 0.03%). The 
proportion of children with a physicianrated improvement of 90% or more was significantly 
higher in both tacrolimus groups compared with hydrocortisone (38.5% tacrolimus 0.03%, 48.4% 
tacrolimus 0.1%, 15.7% hydrocortisone, P = 0.001 both tacrolimus ointment groups versus 
hydrocortisone and P = 0.055 between tacrolimus groups). Skin burning occurred in significantly 
more tacrolimustreated children compared with hydrocortisone (18.5% tacrolimus 0.03%, 
20.4% tacrolimus 0.1%, 7% hydrocortisone, P < 0.05 both tacrolimus groups versus hydrocorti
sone). No other significant differences in the incidence of adverse effects were reported (pruritus, 
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folliculitis, skin infection and skin erythema).266 Blood concentrations of tacrolimus were meas
ured. Overall, 1.3% of all measurements were 1 ng/ml or higher in those treated with tacrolimus 
0.03%, compared with 11.3% in the group treated with tacrolimus 0.1%.266 [EL = 1+]

Studies published since the HTA
One RCT compared tacrolimus 0.03% ointment with vehicle (both applied twice daily) in chil
dren with mild to moderate atopic eczema (n = 317).307 Unmedicated emollients were permitted 
on unaffected areas. After 6 weeks’ treatment, improvements in all efficacy outcomes were 
significantly greater in the tacrolimus group (IGA, body surface area affected, EASI and itch 
scores). Itching and erythema occurred in significantly more children treated with vehicle than 
tacrolimus (itching 23.4% versus 33.3%, P = 0.05; erythema 7.6% versus 18.9%, P = 0.003), and 
the withdrawal rate due to skin reactions was also significantly higher in the vehicle group (2.5% 
versus 7.5%, P = 0.04). There were no other significant differences in adverse effects reported 
(burning/stinging, folliculitis, skin infections, acne and eczema herpeticum).307 [EL = 1+]

One RCT aimed at comparing applicationsite reactions between topical tacrolimus 0.03% 
ointment and pimecrolimus 1% cream in children with moderately severe atopic eczema.305 
Emollients were permitted on unaffected areas. At day 4, the proportions of applicationsite 
reactions were 26% with tacrolimus 0.03% ointment and 24% with pimecrolimus 1% cream. 
Erythema/irritation occurred in 19% versus 8% (P = 0.039), itching in 20% versus 8% (P = 0.073) 
and warmth/stinging/burning in 17% versus 20% (P = 0.931). Withdrawal rates were 4% with 
tacrolimus and 18% with pimecrolimus. No significant differences were reported in efficacy 
outcomes assessed at 6 weeks (proportions of children with IGA scores of clear or almost clear 
42% versus 30%, P = 0.119; proportions of children with absent or mild pruritus 70% versus 
64%, P = 0.493).305 [EL = 1+]

One RCT compared tacrolimus 0.03% ointment with clobetasone butyrate 0.05% cream and 
with combined use of the two preparations in children aged 7–15 years with moderate to severe 
atopic eczema (n = 45).267 Treatment was applied twice daily except in the combination group 
where tacrolimus was applied in the morning and clobetasone butyrate in the evening. Use of 
unmedicated emollients and bath oils was permitted. After 4 weeks’ treatment, improvements in 
modified EASI scores and the reduction in body surface area affected were significantly greater 
with clobetasone butyrate than tacrolimus 0.03% ointment, and with combination therapy 
compared with tacrolimus ointment alone. No betweengroup analysis was reported for IGA. 
Differences in skin burning rates between groups were not statistically significant.267

One RCT compared 0.03% tacrolimus ointment with topical methylprednisolone in 265 children 
(mean age 7.5 ± 4.2 years tacrolimus, 7.8 ± 4.2 years methylprednisolone) with severe to very 
severe atopic eczema.308 [EL = 1−] Children were randomised to either tacrolimus 0.03% oint
ment applied twice daily or methylprednisolone 0.1% in the evening over all affected areas for 
2–3 weeks. Cleared areas were treated for an additional 7 days post clearance. At the end of the 
study, IGA and EASI scores and body surface area affected all showed significant improvement 
in both groups, with no statistically significant differences between the groups. Children’s assess
ment of itch (P = 0.0004) and sleep (P = 0.0094) on a visual analogue scale were significantly 
better in the methylprednisolone group than in the tacrolimus group. The study also highlighted 
the difference in mean cost of the treatment used (tacrolimus 100.99 euros versus methylpred
nisolone 14.59 euros).

In a cohort study which used withinpatient (left–right side of body) comparison, tacrolimus 
0.03% or 0.1% ointment was compared with the child’s usual topical corticosteroid treatment.309 
[EL = 2−] Ninetysix children (aged 12 years or under) with moderately severe atopic eczema 
were treated on one side of their body (arms and legs) with their usual topical corticosteroid and 
on the other side with tacrolimus 0.03% for 7 days. If the tacrolimus 0.03% had no effect in the 
first 7 days the dosage was increased to tacrolimus 0.1% for a further 7 days. After the first 7 days 
48/93 children had a greater improvement with tacrolimus 0.03% compared with the topical 
corticosteroid as determined by clinical assessment of erythema and lichenification. The other 45 
children were then given tacrolimus 0.1% for the same side of the body for another week. Over 
this second period of treatment 24/45 showed a more marked improvement compared with the 
usual treatment side. Thus, overall tacrolimus treatment (0.03% and/or 0.1%) showed greater 
improvement in 77% of the children treated compared with their usual topical corticosteroid.
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Case series of tacrolimus
Four case series reported adverse effects in children and adults who had used topical tacrolimus 
over longer periods than evaluated in RCTs. The majority of patients used tacrolimus 0.1% oint
ment.310–313 [EL = 3]

Three case series reported the most common adverse effects (occurring in 5% or more) in chil
dren aged 2–15 years who had been treated with topical tacrolimus for 6 months (n = 236, 
35% were children),311 34 weeks (n = 3959 children)310 and 16 months (n = 466 children).313 
Applicationsite effects were burning (19–38%),310,311,313 pruritus (17–34%),310,311,313 skin infection 
(15–32%),310,311,313 paraesthesia (numbness 9%),311 warmth (5%)311 and skin erythema (5–7%) 
310,313 [EL = 3]

The fourth case series provided data for children aged 2–15 years who were treated with 
tacrolimus 0.1% ointment for a median of 902 days (2.5 years; range 1–1186 days). The most 
common applicationsite events (occurring in 5% or more) were pruritus (21% in children aged 
2–6 years and 19% in those aged 7–15 years), pustular rash (15.7% and 11.2%, respectively), 
skin burning (20.5% and 18.0%, respectively), skin erythema (10.8% and 5.8%, respectively) 
and skin infection (22.7% and 22.3%, respectively). The incidence of infections in children 
aged 2–5 years and those aged 7–15 years was herpes simplex 4.3% and 6.3%, respectively, 
warts 6.5% and 7.3%, respectively, varicella zoster 9.2% and 1.9%, respectively, molluscum 
contagiosum 3.2% and 4.9%, respectively, and eczema herpeticum 0% and 0.5%, respectively. 
Discontinuation rates due to adverse effects were 2.7% in children aged 2–6 years and 1.0% in 
children aged 7–15 years.312 [EL = 3]

A fifth case series investigating the effect of tacrolimus 0.03% on moderate to severe atopic 
eczema in children (n = 58, mean age 6.98 ± 2.81 years) over a 4 week period showed a 
 statistically significant improvement from baseline in the severity of the atopic eczema (EASI) 
and quality of life (CDLQI) (P < 0.001 and P < 0.01, respectively).314 [EL = 3] Adverse events 
reported were similar to the other case series of longer duration and higher dose of tacrolimus, 
namely burning, erythema and itching.

Other relevant guidance

As well as NICE guidance, a Europewide safety review of the risks and benefits of topical 
tacrolimus and pimecrolimus ointments was completed in March 2006, following reports of 
malignancy (skin cancers, lymphomas and others) in association with the use of these two prod
ucts.319 The conclusion was that a causal link could not be determined. The UK Medicines and 
Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) advised that:

• pimecrolimus 1% cream should be used as a secondline treatment for mild to moderate 
atopic eczema where treatment with topical corticosteroids is not possible or inadvisable

• tacrolimus ointment remains as a secondline treatment for moderate or severe atopic 
eczema in patients who do not have an adequate response to, or are intolerant of, topical 
corticosteroids

• treatment with pimecrolimus or tacrolimus should only be initiated by physicians experi
enced in the diagnosis and treatment of atopic eczema; they should not be given to patients 
with congenital or acquired immunodeficiencies, or to patients on therapy causing immuno
suppression; and they should not be applied to malignant or potentially malignant skin 
lesions

• neither pimecrolimus 1% cream nor tacrolimus 0.03% ointment is licensed for use in chil
dren aged under 2 years

• in children the frequency of administration of tacrolimus 0.03% ointment should be limited 
to once daily

• the lower strength of tacrolimus should be used in adults wherever possible
• the products should be applied thinly and to affected areas of skin only
• treatment should be short term; continuous use should be avoided
• if no improvement occurs (after 6 weeks’ pimecrolimus treatment or 2 weeks’ tacrolimus 

treatment), or if the disease worsens, the diagnosis of atopic eczema should be reevaluated 
and other therapeutic options considered.319
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In shortterm studies (4–6 weeks), pimecrolimus was more effective than vehicle alone in 
 children with mild to moderate atopic eczema in terms of physicianreported measures of disease 
activity (including global assessment of disease activity, reduction in severity and itching), and 
improvements in quality of life of children and their parents. [EL = 1+] Intermittent application of 
pimecrolimus at the first sign or symptom of atopic eczema was more effective than continuous 
application of emollients in reducing the frequency of flares and the need for concomitant use 
of topical corticosteroids to treat flares, and in improving quality of life of parents and children. 
[EL = 1+] While most adverse effects reported occurred with similar frequency with pimecrolimus 
and vehicle, the incidence of viral infections, pyrexia and rhinorrhoea (runny nose), all of which 
are common childhood ailments, was significantly higher with pimecrolimus (one study each). 
Skin infections believed to be associated with pimecrolimus use included varicella, herpes 
simplex and eczema herpeticum. Applicationsite reactions were common with both pime
crolimus and vehicle, and not significantly different in overall incidence between pimecrolimus 
and tacrolimus (one study). [EL = 1+] No studies that compared pimecrolimus with topical corti
costeroids were identified.

In shortterm studies (3–12 weeks), tacrolimus 0.03% ointment was more effective than vehicle 
alone in children with mild to severe atopic eczema in terms of physicianreported measures 
of disease activity (including global assessment of disease activity, reduction in severity and 
 itching) and improvement in children’s quality of life. Twicedaily application of tacrolimus was 
more effective than oncedaily application in reducing severity in children with moderate to 
severe atopic eczema (one study). [EL = 1+] Tacrolimus use was more commonly associated with 
skin burning, and greater skin erythema/irritation than pimecrolimus was (one study). [EL = 1+] 
Compared with a mild topical corticosteroid (hydrocortisone acetate 1%), tacrolimus 0.03% and 
0.1% ointments were both more effective in reducing disease severity in children with moderate 
to severe atopic eczema. [EL = 1+] Differences between tacrolimus 0.03% and 0.1% were 
 inconsistent. Evidence from one small trial suggested that shortterm use of a moderately potent 
topical corticosteroid (clobetasone butyrate 0.05%) alone or in combination with tacrolimus 
0.03% ointment was more effective than tacrolimus 0.03% ointment alone in reducing severity 
and body surface area affected by atopic eczema. [EL = 1+] There was a lack of data for tacrolimus 
compared with potent topical corticosteroids.

Cost-effectiveness

Studies included in the HTA
The HTA291 that informed the NICE TA13 reviewed the costeffectiveness of tacrolimus and pime
crolimus for various severities of atopic eczema. Only one published costeffectiveness analysis 
(which considered both costs and effectiveness simultaneously rather than costs alone) was identi
fied in the HTA review.320 This US study compared the costeffectiveness of a course of tacrolimus 
with 2 week and 4 week courses of topical corticosteroids. The study was poorly conducted (it 
failed to use appropriate methods for calculating costeffectiveness ratios) and so the costeffec
tiveness analysis was recalculated in the HTA using data from the published study. The results 
showed that tacrolimus was dominant, that is it was both less costly and more effective than 
the 2 week course of topical corticosteroids, but the 4 week course of topical corticosteroids 
was more costeffective than either tacrolimus regimen. The reported costs were modest (US$7 
for tacrolimus, US$10 for the 2 week course of topical corticosteroids and US$7 for the 4 week 
course), but this was of very limited relevance in the context of the NHS.

Two economic models from pharmaceutical industry submissions were also reviewed in the 
HTA. The tacrolimus model did not measure benefits in QALYs, and the pimecrolimus model 
compared treatment with placebo only and thus was of very limited value.

A model was developed for the HTA to evaluate the costeffectiveness of pimecrolimus and 
tacrolimus for children and adults in the UK. The pimecrolimus analysis was also reported 
 separately in a subsequent publication.321

Eight Markov (state transition) models representing specific cohorts of adults and children 
(aged 2–16 years) were created. Each group was modelled separately in order to calculate 
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the costs and outcome values associated with that group. The four children’s models were for 
those with:

• mild to moderate atopic eczema on the face only
• mild to moderate atopic eczema elsewhere on the body
• moderate to severe atopic eczema on the face only
• moderate to severe atopic eczema elsewhere on the body.

The treatment alternatives considered were:

• baseline standard treatment – topical corticosteroids only
• topical corticosteroids as firstline treatment, with pimecrolimus (for mild to moderate atopic 

eczema) and tacrolimus for moderate to severe atopic eczema as secondline treatments
• pimecrolimus (for mild to moderate eczema) and tacrolimus (for moderate to severe eczema) 

as firstline treatments, with topical corticosteroids as secondline treatment.

Cost data were derived from data for the NHS published in 2003. Cost of infections and outof
pocket expenses were not included since there was no evidence that these would differ across 
the two arms of the trials. Outcomes were expressed in QALYs, with QALY weightings derived 
from decrements in IGA scores (0.86 for an average of 0–1 decrements or ‘mild’ disease, 0.69 for 
2–3 decrements or ‘moderate’ disease, and 0.59 for 3–5 decrements or ‘severe’ disease).

The results showed that there were fewer benefits (QALYs) associated with using pimecrolimus 
for mild to moderate body and facial atopic eczema in children as first and secondline treat
ment relative to topical corticosteroids alone, and that there were higher costs associated with 
pimecrolimus. Therefore topical corticosteroids were the most costeffective option for children 
with mild to moderate disease.

For the treatment of children with moderate to severe body eczema, tacrolimus conferred some 
additional health benefits over topical corticosteroids, but with an incremental cost per QALY of 
around £9,000 as firstline therapy and £14,000 as secondline therapy. This appeared to indi
cate that tacrolimus is costeffective (below the NICE threshold for costeffectiveness of £20,000 
per QALY). However, the authors reported that these results were highly sensitive to changes in 
assumptions in the model, meaning that the results are not very robust.

For the treatment of moderate to severe facial eczema, the additional cost per QALY of tacrolimus 
as secondline therapy compared with topical corticosteroids was around £36,000 and as first
line therapy it was dominated by topical corticosteroids (that is, it was both more expensive and 
had fewer benefits). The results were highly sensitive to changes in the model parameters, making 
it difficult to draw conclusions about the relative costeffectiveness of the treatment options.

Additional probabilistic analyses were undertaken in the HTA by simulating 1000 trials of the 
three treatment options to assess the likelihood of any of them being costeffective. These analy
ses all indicated that the probability of any treatment option being costeffective was less than 
50%, reflecting the considerable uncertainty of the results.

The NICE TA interpreted this evidence taking into account additional analysis undertaken by the 
manufacturers of tacrolimus and pimecrolimus. It concluded that the costeffectiveness analyses 
undertaken by the HTA indicated similar outcomes for each of the treatment strategies and that 
the uncertainty of specific variables used in the models meant that the results of the economic 
analysis could not form the basis of their recommendation. The manufacturers’ analyses did not 
change this decision. The NICE TA reported additional evidence submitted to the committee 
from clinical experts and concluded that, because of the higher cost of tacrolimus and pime
crolimus and the potential unknown longterm adverse effects of treatment with these products, 
the experts would not recommend either calcineurin inhibitor as firstline treatment.

Economic evaluations published since the NICE TA
An industryfunded Canadian study modelled the costeffectiveness of pimecrolimus and topical 
corticosteroids.322 The effectiveness data came from three industry RCTs that were not referenced 
in the costeffectiveness study, but they included children. It was not possible to ascertain whether 
they were among the RCTs considered in the guideline (the patient numbers were different to 
those reported in the RCTs described above). Resource use was expressed in Canadian dollars and 
outcomes expressed as QALYs, with QALY weightings converted from the trial IGA scores (0.99, 
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0.92, 0.84 and 0.74 for IGA scores 1 to 4, respectively). The study concluded that pimecrolimus 
was a costeffective option given a costperQALY threshold of 50,000 Canadian dollars. The 
study had only limited value since the costs and QALY values were derived from outside the UK 
and the source of the effectiveness data could not be verified.

A more recent US study published in 2006 was also industryfunded and based on clinical data 
from an industry trial that compared pimecrolimus 1% with conventional therapy (emollients 
together with topical corticosteroids for flares) for the prevention of flares for 1 year in children 
and young people.297 This study also used QALY weightings converted from IGA scores (0.98, 
0.95, 0.88 and 0.72 for IGA scores 1 to 4, respectively). No modelling was undertaken, but 
the incremental costeffectiveness ratio (ICER) of pimecrolimus versus conventional therapy was 
reported to be around $34,000 per QALY, concluding that it was likely to be a costeffective 
option in the USA.

The results of the economic analysis suggest that topical corticosteroids could be a costeffective 
option compared with pimecrolimus for mild to moderate atopic eczema on the face and body 
in children. The results also suggest that tacrolimus may be costeffective compared with topical 
corticosteroids for more severe atopic eczema, but the results were not robust owing to the high 
level of uncertainty in the parameters used in the models. Because of the high cost of topical 
calcineurin inhibitors, more robust evidence of their effectiveness is required to determine their 
relative costeffectiveness compared with other therapies.

From evidence to recommendations

Clinical trial data for topical calcineurin inhibitors published since the NICE TA was prepared 
provided additional evidence in support of the recommendations of the NICE TA. There was still 
a lack of data comparing topical calcineurin inhibitors with topical corticosteroids. The NICE 
guidance was adopted in this guideline.

It is the GDG’s view that the main advantage of topical calcineurin inhibitors over topical cortico
steroids is that topical calcineurin inhibitors do not cause adverse effects such as skin atrophy 
(thinning of the skin). This is particularly beneficial when treating delicate sites such as the face, 
where the skin barrier is very thin and the amount of topical corticosteroid that passes through the 
skin can be enough to cause atrophy. It should be noted that both tacrolimus and pimecrolimus 
can be used on thin skin.

The GDG believes that topical calcineurin inhibitors should not be used under occlusion without 
specialist advice because of the risk of increased absorption.

Recommendations for topical calcineurin inhibitors (including research recommendations) are 
presented in Section 7.11.

7.4 Dry bandages and medicated dressings (including wet wrap therapy)

Various types of dressings can be used in the management of atopic eczema, including dry wraps, 
wet wraps, occlusive and semiocclusive dressings and medicated bandages (see Table 7.3). A 
polythene adhesive film impregnated with fludroxycortide is also available (Haelan® Tape).

Bandaging produces occlusion leading to increased absorption of topical preparations. Other 
effects may also occur, including antipruritic effects, cooling and skin protection.

A survey of 233 members of the British Society of Paediatric Dermatology in 2001/2002 (40% 
response rate) found wide variation in UK practice in relation to how wet wrap therapies were 
used.323

Studies considered in this section

The HTA of treatments for atopic eczema did not cover dry bandages or medicated dressings.26 
Other narrative reviews were checked for studies of any design.234,324,325 Where available, 
 controlled trials evaluating the effectiveness of dry bandages and medicated dressings in children 
with atopic eczema were considered for this section. Where RCTs were not available, studies of 
any design were considered.
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Overview of available evidence

Four RCTs249,250,326,327 evaluated the effectiveness of wet wrap dressings applied over topical cortico
steroids (fluticasone, hydrocortisone and mometasone). The comparator was emollient (vehicle) 
in one study250 and conventional treatment (topical corticosteroids plus emollients without wet 
wraps) in the other three.249,326,327 The safety of topical corticosteroids under wet wrap dressings 
was considered in a nonrandomised controlled trial328 and in three case series.329–331

A brief report on the use of fluticasone in the wet wrap method was also identified, which only 
included seven patients (three children). Severity (SCORAD) and cortisol levels were reported 
after 2 weeks’ treatment, but the report generally lacked information about the patients, their 
condition and other treatments used. Therefore, it was not considered further.332

Occlusive and medicated dressings
No RCTs evaluating the effectiveness of dry bandages, occlusive or medicated dressings (including 
silverimpregnated silk bandages or dressings) in the treatment of atopic eczema in children were 
identified. The use of a hydrocolloid dressing on top of clobetasol propionate lotion (no strength 
specified) in children and adults with refractory atopic eczema was reported in one case series 
(n = 48). It was not clear how many children were included in the series (the age range was 
7–69 years) and no results were reported separately for children. Therefore, the study was not 
considered further.333 [EL = 3]

Topical corticosteroids versus vehicle under wet wrap dressings
One RCT evaluated the effects of 5 days’ inpatient treatment with wet wrap dressings of mometa
sone furoate 0.1% or vehicle applied twice daily in children aged 2–17 years with an exacerbation 
of atopic eczema. Lesions had to be present on the insides of both elbows or the backs of both 
knees for entry to this left–right study. Outcomes considered were disease severity (SCORAD), 
transepidermal water loss and S. aureus colonisation. Changes in SCORAD scores were shown 
only in graphs, with no numerical data provided. Improvements were evident in both groups, 
although this was reported to be greater in those treated with mometasone (P < 0.01). There were 
no significant differences between groups in transepidermal water loss. No data were shown for 
S. aureus colonisation.250 [EL = 1−]

Topical corticosteroids under wet wrap dressings versus conventional treatment
One RCT compared the effectiveness of hydrocortisone 1% ointment under wet wrap dressings 
with conventional treatment (emollient and hydrocortisone 1% ointment) in children with 
 moderate to severe atopic eczema (SCORAD scores ≥ 15; n = 50 randomised, 45 analysed).249 
Wet wrap dressings were used for 24 hours a day for 1 week, then for 12 or 24 hours a day as 

Table 7.3 Dressings used in the management of atopic eczema

Type of dressing Method used

Dry wrap dressings Openweave tubular bandage or crepe bandage used as a protective dressing, e.g. 
to keep greasy moisturisers in place. 

Wet wrapping Two layers of openweave tubular bandage applied over topical preparations. The 
bottom layer is soaked in warm water, squeezed out and then put onto the skin 
over the topical preparation wet and the top layer is dry. They can be worn under 
nightwear or ordinary clothes and used during the day or night. Wet wraps are 
available in bandage form or garments.

Occlusive/semi
occlusive dressings

These include vapourpermeable films and membranes and hydrocolloid dressings. 
They can be used over topical preparations. Nappies, sleep suits and pyjamas may 
also have an occlusive effect and enhance skin penetration of topical preparations.

Medicated bandages Cotton bandages impregnated with a variety of therapeutic substances such as 
tar or ichthammol. The bandages are usually applied over topical preparations in 
a spiralling and pleated fashion in the direction of venous return. A layer of self
gripping, elasticised, nonadhesive bandage is usually needed over the bandage 
(topical preparation) to keep it in situ.
The bandages can only be used on the limbs. They cannot be applied to the trunk 
and face as they may tighten as they dry. 
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required for a further 3 weeks. It was not made clear whether wraps were used on the whole 
body. After 4 weeks’ treatment, there was no significant difference between the two groups 
in changes in severity (SCORAD), the quantity of hydrocortisone 1% ointment used, or in the 
proportion of children who used a sedating antihistamine. Reductions in SCORAD scores of 
55% and 59% were reported with wet wrap versus conventional treatment. Significantly more 
children treated with wet wraps used antibiotics compared with conventional treatment (22% 
versus 0%, P = 0.05). Nurse and carerrated improvements were not significantly different 
between groups (proportions ‘much better’ or ‘better’ 65% versus 59% (nurse rating) and 70% 
versus 64% (carer rating)). Significantly fewer carers considered that the wet wraps were easy 
to use compared with conventional treatment (39% versus 73%, P = 0.036). While no children 
withdrew from conventional treatment, five (22%) withdrew from the wet wrap group owing to 
nonadherence.249 [EL = 1−]

The second RCT (a pilot study) also compared hydrocortisone 1% and emollients under wet 
wrap dressings with conventional treatment (emollient and hydrocortisone 1%) in children with 
atopic eczema affecting 30% or more of their body surface area (n = 19).326 Wet wrap dressings 
were applied twice daily for the first week, then only at night for the second week. Both groups 
used only an emollient during the third week. It was not made clear whether wraps were used 
on the whole body. No significant differences were found between groups in changes in SASSAD 
severity scores (mean change −10.3 versus −15.7, 95% CI for the difference −18 to 2), or in 
quality of life (IDQoL mean change −2 versus −7, 95% CI for the difference −10 to 3; DFI mean 
change −2 versus −5, 95% CI for the difference −14 to 2). However, this small pilot study may 
have been underpowered to detect differences. The study reported that the mean 2 month cost to 
the NHS was approximately £19 for a child under 2 years and £11 for children aged 2–15 years. 
Improvements in sleep were noted in both groups, but no betweengroup analysis was reported. 
Two children from each group withdrew from treatment and it was assumed these were included 
in the analysis. Reasons for withdrawal were folliculitis and inability to attend followup in the 
group treated with wet wraps, and nonadherence and treatment failure in the control group. In 
total, there were two cases of folliculitis among those treated with wet wraps.326 [EL = 1+]

One RCT considered the effectiveness of wet wrap dressings using mometasone furoate 0.1% and 
fluticasone propionate 0.005% ointments, both diluted to onetenth their strengths, compared 
with continued treatment with the same preparations without wet wrapping.327 Children with 
moderate to severe refractory atopic eczema were enrolled (n = 40; 27 completed treatment and 
were analysed). Treatment was applied once a day over a 4 week period without wet wraps, or 
for 2 weeks without wet wraps followed by 2 weeks of application under wet wraps. It was not 
made clear whether wraps were used on the whole body. While reductions in disease severity 
score were noted for each group, no betweengroup comparisons were reported, nor were differ
ences in baseline values accounted for. Disease extent scores fell significantly in both wet wrap 
groups (this outcome was not evaluated in the standard treatment group). Subjective assessment 
of disease impact on daily life was significantly reduced with the mometasone wet wrap, but not 
with the fluticasone wet wrap; again no betweengroup analysis was reported.327 [EL = 1−]

Studies of other designs that considered adverse effects
The first report of the wet wrap technique was published in a letter. Children aged 9 months to 
16 years were treated with hydrocortisone 0.5% ointment or a 10% dilution of betamethasone 
valerate 0.01% under wet wraps for 2–5 days. Suppression of serum cortisol levels was evident 
in all children during treatment but returned to normal 2 weeks later (n = 30).334 [EL = 3]

A nonrandomised controlled study focused on the effects of 2 weeks’ treatment with various dilu
tions of fluticasone propionate 0.05% under wet wraps on serum cortisol levels (n = 31 children 
aged 5 months to 13 years).328 However, data were poorly reported, with some presented only in 
graphs and with selective reporting of numerical data. While the authors claimed that the data 
suggested that weaker corticosteroid dilutions are associated with lower risk of hypothalamic–
pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis suppression, this was not evident from the data reported. Similarly, 
while disease severity was also measured, incomplete data were reported. Folliculitis was 
reported in 42%.328 [EL = 2−]

Three case series involving a total of 36 children also measured earlymorning serum cortisol 
levels in children treated with topical corticosteroid therapy under wet wrap dressings. In the 
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first case series, mometasone furoate 0.1% (diluted to 10% or 15% with emulsifying ointment) 
was applied once daily under wet wrap dressings for 2 weeks (n = 12). Earlymorning plasma 
 cortisol was measured in twothirds of the children, with a result below the lower limit of the 
usual range recorded for one child. However, no baseline data were provided for comparison 
with this result. Folliculitis and a ‘tight sensation’ were reported as adverse events by 25% of 
children.330 [EL = 3]

The second case series found that SCORAD severity scores decreased significantly from baseline 
after 9 days’ treatment with fluticasone propionate 0.05% under wet wrap dressings in children 
and adults with refractory atopic eczema (n = 26, 14 children). Overall median serum cortisol 
levels fell significantly from baseline to day 7, but none of the values were below the lower end 
of the reference range (200 nmol/l).329 [EL = 3]

The third case series measured lower leg length and urinary excretion of deoxypyridinoline 
crosslink as markers of growth and bone turnover in children treated with wet wrap dressings 
(n = 8).331 Diluted beclometasone dipropionate (10% or 25%, in seven children) or emollient 
(one child) was applied under wet wrap dressings for 24 hours a day for 2 weeks, followed by 
overnight use for 1 week and then ‘as required’. After median followup of 12 weeks (range 
2–18 weeks), lower leg length velocity rates and bone turnover did not appear to be different 
from baseline values.331 [EL = 3]

Evidence statement for dry bandages and medicated dressings (including wet wrap 
therapy)

RCTs evaluating the use of topical corticosteroids under wet wrap dressings were generally of 
poor quality. The results for treatment given over 2–4 weeks were conflicting, with no clear 
evidence of a difference in effectiveness (measured by disease severity and/or quality of life) 
between wet wrap and conventional treatment with topical corticosteroids plus emollients. The 
one RCT that compared wet wraps over topical corticosteroid versus vehicle did not provide 
sufficient information to enable conclusions to be drawn. [EL = 1−]

Use of wet wrap therapies was associated with higher use of antibiotics and higher withdrawal 
rates in one study. [EL = 1−] Folliculitis was reported in 20–42% of children across several stud
ies. Carers found that wet wrap treatment was less easy to apply than conventional treatment. 
[EL = 3]

Up to 2 weeks’ use of topical corticosteroids under wet wrap dressings did not appear to affect 
children’s growth or bone turnover, although these data were derived from small studies. Reports 
of suppression of serum cortisol levels after 2–5 days’ use have been documented. [EL = 3]

There was an absence of evidence regarding the effectiveness of dry bandages, medicated and 
occlusive dressings for the treatment of atopic eczema in children.

Cost-effectiveness

No costeffectiveness studies of dry bandages or medicated dressings, including wet wrap dress
ings, were identified.

From evidence to recommendations

The GDG found no evidence that wet wrap therapy was more effective or costeffective than 
conventional treatment for mild to moderate atopic eczema, but this may reflect the power and 
quality of the available studies. It is the GDG’s view that wet wrap treatment with a topical cortico
steroid can be beneficial in some cases, such as severe atopic eczema, very dry skin, flares that 
are not controlled by conventional topical corticosteroid application and limbs that are heavily 
scratched at night. The risk of systemic adverse effects from topical corticosteroids increases under 
occlusion and is proportional to the body surface area being treated. Therefore the duration of wet 
wrap treatment over topical corticosteroids should be limited to 7–14 days. [EL = 4]

Recommendations for dry bandages and medicated dressings (including research recommenda
tions) are presented in Section 7.11.
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7.5 Antihistamines and other antipruritics

There are a number of treatments available for severe pruritus and these include antihistamines 
and other antipruritics such as coal tar and bath oil preparations. Coal tar has been widely used 
in the past as a treatment for chronic atopic eczema. Antihistamines block the activity of hista
mine at receptor sites in the skin (predominantly H1 receptors), which alleviates itching and 
reduces the wheal and flare response, hence reducing urticaria. The relative antipruritic, anti
urticarial and sedative effects of antihistamine drugs vary.

Antihistamines are classified according to their sedative properties. Sedating antihistamines 
(also referred to as firstgeneration antihistamines) such as alimemazine (formerly known 
as trimeprazine), chlorphenamine (formerly known as chlorpheniramine), clemastine, 
 cyproheptadine, hydroxyzine and promethazine act nonselectively, and tend to be shorteracting 
(6–12 hours). Nonsedating antihistamines (also referred to as secondgeneration antihistamines) 
such as cetirizine, levocetirizine, loratadine, desloratadine and fexofenadine bind more 
 selectively to peripheral histamine H1 receptors, although sedation can still occur. They have a 
longer duration of action (about 24 hours), except in infants where the drug may be metabolised 
more rapidly.

Studies considered in this section

The HTA of treatments for atopic eczema was checked for evidence relating to children.26 Where 
available, RCTs evaluating the effectiveness of antihistamines or other antipruritics (coal tar, bath 
oil preparations and/or others) in children with atopic eczema were considered for this section. 
Where RCTs were not available, studies of any design were considered.

Overview of available evidence

RCTs evaluating the use of cetirizine, chlorphenamine, clemastine, cyproheptadine, hydroxyzine, 
ketotifen and loratadine in children with atopic eczema were identified. No trials of any design 
considered the effects of preparations containing coal tar on pruritus. One study compared the 
effects of two different coal tar 1% preparations in individuals (mostly children) with atopic 
eczema, but in terms of global improvement and patient preference rather than pruritus.335 An 
RCT compared the effectiveness of an aqueous lotion containing sodium cromoglicate 4% with 
placebo in children with atopic eczema.336 A study that investigated the use of a nonproprietary 
preparation of sodium cromoglicate used specifically for the study was not considered to be 
relevant to UK clinical practice and was not considered further.337

Antihistamines for the treatment of pruritus associated with atopic eczema

Cetirizine:
One doubleblind placebocontrolled randomised trial considered the effectiveness of cetirizine 
in the treatment of mild to moderate pruritus in children aged 6–12 years with atopic eczema 
(n = 22).338 The dosage of cetirizine given was dependent on body weight: 5 mg/kg daily was 
given to those weighing 30 kg or less, and 10 mg/kg daily to those over 30 kg. After 8 weeks’ 
treatment there were significant differences between the two groups in terms of clearance of all 
signs and symptoms of atopic eczema (73% cetirizine versus 18% placebo, P < 0.02), and in use 
of concomitant therapy (disodium cromoglicate or topical corticosteroids: 18% cetirizine versus 
82% placebo, P < 0.01). Severity of pruritus and erythema was also measured in the study, but 
no numerical results were reported.338 [EL = 1+]

Chlorphenamine:
One doubleblind RCT compared the effectiveness of chlorphenamine with placebo in children 
aged 1–12 years who had nocturnal itching and scratching associated with atopic eczema 
(n = 151).339 Treatment was given for 4 weeks. The dosage of chlorphenamine given was 1 mg once 
daily for children aged 1–5 years and 2 mg once daily for children aged 6–12 years. Where itching 
was not reduced by the initial dose, a second identical dose was permitted from 3 hours after 
administration of the first dose. If itching had not improved at the end of the first 2 weeks of treat
ment then the dosage was doubled (2 mg and 4 mg for children aged 1–5 years and 6–12 years, 
respectively). Use of emollients and hydrocortisone 1% was permitted during the trial.339
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After 4 weeks’ treatment, no significant differences were identified between groups in any outcome. 
Severity of itching (graded on a fivepoint scale) was not significantly different between the two 
treatment groups: 56% in both groups had no itching, and 33% from the chlorphenamine group 
versus 29% from the placebo group reported minimal itching (P = 0.745). There was no significant 
difference between groups in terms of other outcomes assessed (investigator’s rating of intensity of 
signs and symptoms, quantities of emollients or hydrocortisone use). Overall, 13% reported a total 
of 29 separate nonserious adverse events; no further details were reported.339 [EL = 1+]

Hydroxyzine versus cyproheptadine:
One doubleblind RCT evaluated the effects of hydroxyzine and cyproheptadine on pruritus (day 
and night) in children aged 2–16 years (mean age approximately 8 years) with an acute exacer
bation of atopic eczema (n = 20).340 The doses taken were 1.25 mg/kg three times daily (t.d.s.) of 
hydroxyzine (up to 30 mg t.d.s.), and 0.25 mg/kg t.d.s. cyproheptadine (up to 6 mg t.d.s.). The 
doses used were higher than those generally used in UK practice. The children were also using an 
emollient preparation three times daily, but no other medications were permitted. Improvement 
in both day and night pruritus was significantly greater with hydroxyzine than cyproheptadine 
after 7 days’ treatment (mean improvement in daytime pruritus 32% versus 6%, P < 0.001; night
time pruritus 48% versus 30%, P < 0.005). Physicianrated improvement of the severity of the 
condition at endpoint was also significantly greater in the hydroxyzine group. Other than seda
tion, noted in two children in the hydroxyzine group and three in the cyproheptadine group, no 
adverse effects were reported.340 [EL = 1+]

Clemastine versus ketotifen:
A doubleblind RCT compared the effectiveness of clemastine and ketotifen in children (mean 
age 9 years) with atopic eczema (n = 284 randomised, 255 analysed).341 After 4 weeks’ treatment, 
the proportion of children whose condition was moderately improved based on the investigator’s 
rating was significantly higher with ketotifen; no other differences in the other six ratings were 
noted. In terms of individual symptoms, improvement in itching, erythema/papule and excoria
tion/scratch was found in significantly more children treated with ketotifen (itching 79% versus 
57%, erythema/papule 73% versus 58%, excoriation/scratch 70% versus 54%). Other than the 
proportions reporting adverse events, which were similar in the two groups (clemastine 13% 
versus ketotifen 10%), details of adverse events were lacking.341 [EL = 1−]

Loratadine versus placebo:
A study evaluating the use of loratadine in conjunction with topical mometasone furoate 1% 
cream in children with atopic eczema was identified (n = 50). Although the volume (and not 
strength) was reported in the paper, it was assumed that the only available proprietary prepara
tion of loratadine was used (5 mg/5 ml). The dose given was 5 ml for children who weighed up 
to 30 kg, and 10 ml for those weighing more than 30 kg. After 15 days’ treatment, there were 
no significant differences between groups in any outcome (improvement in severity (SCORAD) 
scores, physician’s assessment of global improvement or pruritus score). Dizziness was reported 
by one child in each group; there were no reports of drowsiness or difficulty in awakening.342 
[EL = 2+]

Antihistamines used preventatively in children with atopic eczema
The Early Treatment of the Atopic Child (ETAC) study considered whether cetirizine could prevent 
the onset of asthma, and also provided longer term safety data for cetirizine. In this double
blind RCT, 18 months’ treatment with cetirizine was compared with placebo in children aged 
12–24 months with active atopic eczema (n = 795).343–346 The dosage of cetirizine given was 
0.25 mg/kg twice daily. Both groups were permitted to use topical or systemic medication if 
required.

There was no difference in cumulative prevalence of asthma between active and placebo groups 
after 18 months of treatment (38%). The proportion of children who reported one or more episode 
of urticaria was significantly lower with cetirizine (5.8%) than placebo (16.2%, P < 0.001).343,346 
There were no significant differences between the two treatment groups in the proportions who 
used topical preparations, or in the duration of their use (emollients, corticosteroids, nonsteroidal 
antiinflammatory creams, ‘tar’, antibiotic/antiseptics) or systemic oral antibiotics. The quantities 
of other medications taken were not reported.
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In the subgroup of children with more severe atopic eczema (SCORAD score of 25 or more; 
44%), the mean percentage days’ use of moderate to potent topical corticosteroids was signifi
cantly lower in the cetirizine group (25.8% cetirizine versus 35.1% placebo, representing 51 
fewer days’ use of such topical corticosteroids during the total trial period, P = 0.014). Despite 
the difference in topical corticosteroid use, overall reduction in disease severity scores (SCORAD) 
did not differ significantly between groups (change from baseline −39% cetirizine versus −37% 
placebo).343 The proportion of children in the cetirizine group who were given other oral antihis
tamines was significantly lower than in the placebo group (18.6% versus 24.9%, P = 0.03). The 
mean percentage days of their use was also reported to be statistically significantly lower in the 
cetirizine group compared with placebo (3.4% versus 4.4%, P = 0.035), although the difference 
of 5 days over 18 months was not clinically important.343 [EL = 1++]

There were no significant differences between the cetirizine and placebo groups in terms of rates 
of serious symptoms and adverse events (9.3% cetirizine versus 13.6% placebo, P = 0.053), 
or hospitalisation (9% cetirizine versus 11.8% placebo, P = 0.189). Similarly, there were no 
significant differences between groups in neurological symptoms or events, including insom
nia, fatigue, somnolence, hyperkinesis, nervousness, emotional lability or febrile convulsions. 
Electrocardiogram and laboratory test results in both groups were within normal limits.344

Assessments of behaviour and psychomotor development were undertaken in some children (41% 
and 20%, respectively). There were no significant differences between groups in mean scores on 
the behavioural screening questionnaire or in psychomotor development scores measured by the 
McCarthy test.344,345 [EL = 1++]

Sodium cromoglicate
A doubleblind RCT compared the effectiveness of an aqueous lotion containing sodium 
cromoglicate 4% with placebo (lotion base only) in children with moderate to severe atopic 
eczema (n = 114, age range 2–12 years).336 Treatment with emollients and topical corticosteroids 
 continued as usual during the study. After 12 weeks, the severity of the atopic eczema (SCORAD 
score) was reduced by 36% (13.2) using sodium cromoglicate 4% compared with 20% (7.6) 
using placebo (mean difference 5.6, 95% CI 1.0 to 10.3). Further analysis comparing clinically 
relevant treatment success (defined as a reduction in SCORAD of at least 25% without an accom
panying increase in topical corticosteroid use) showed that treatment with sodium cromoglicate 
4% and placebo was associated with treatment success in 50% and 30% of children, respectively 
(OR 2.29, 95% CI 1.06 to 4.94). [EL = 1+]

Evidence statement for antihistamines and other antipruritics

Controlled trials evaluating antihistamines and other antipruritics for atopic eczema in children 
were few in number and generally evaluated shortterm use (1–8 weeks’ treatment) in relatively 
small numbers of children. The indications for treatment with an antihistamine were not always 
made clear. One large and longer study showed no difference in the use of topical corticosteroids 
between children taking cetirizine and those taking placebo. Where antihistamines were used 
to treat itching associated with atopic eczema in children, the available data were conflicting; 
there was no evidence that cetirizine or chlorphenamine led to greater improvements in pruritus 
compared with placebo. There was some evidence from one small trial that hydroxyzine was 
more effective than cyproheptadine in relieving pruritus over a period of 1 week. [EL = 1+] The 
RCT comparing ketotifen and clemastine was of poor quality which did not allow conclusions to 
be drawn. [EL = 1−] None of the studies considered the impact of antihistamine treatment on the 
children’s or families’ sleep or quality of life. No studies evaluated the use of sedating antihista
mines for sleep disturbance in children with atopic eczema.

Cetirizine was as well tolerated as placebo in an 18 month trial evaluating its use for the 
 prevention of asthma in young children with atopic eczema. In children with more severe atopic 
eczema (SCORAD ≥ 25), cetirizine reduced the use of moderately potent and potent topical 
corticosteroids. [EL = 1++]

Details of adverse effects were generally lacking across the studies that evaluated antihistamines 
for the treatment of atopic eczema, although none reported clinically important differences 
between antihistamines and placebo groups.
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An RCT showed that treatment with an aqueous lotion containing sodium cromoglicate 4% 
was more effective than placebo (lotion base only) in reducing the severity of atopic eczema in 
children. [EL = 1+]

Cost-effectiveness

No published economic evaluation studies were identified. Antihistamines are not expensive 
treatments; some have shown some beneficial effects in treating atopic eczema in children, and 
these prescriptions are likely to be costeffective. Sedating and nonsedating antihistamines cost 
about £5 to £10 per month (excluding outliers) (BNFC 2007).232 Although no economic analy
sis was reported, the likelihood is that this is a costeffective treatment in the circumstances for 
which it is recommended.

The ETAC trial343 showed that children with atopic eczema given cetirizine used less topical 
corticosteroid and had a lower rate of urticaria than those treated with placebo. The reduction 
in treatment costs (not having to treat urticaria) may well have offset the initial (low) cost of the 
antihistamine, but the study did not report this. Without overall quality of life information, it was 
not possible to evaluate whether any additional cost of treatment was offset by the reduced costs 
and increased quality of life in reducing rates of urticaria.

From evidence to recommendations

The GDG’s view was that antihistamines can be helpful in some circumstances (for example, 
when treating children with atopic eczema involving an element of urticaria), and that these treat
ments are likely to be costeffective. Although the evidence base was poor, clinical experience still 
supports shortterm (7–14 days) use of sedating antihistamines in children with atopic eczema that 
causes debilitating sleep disturbance to them or their families or carers. If treatment with sedating 
antihistamines is successful, it can be repeated during flares if needed. Nonsedating antihista
mines can be used for 1 month in the first instance if there is severe itching or urticaria. This trial 
can be continued if successful but should be reviewed every 3 months. The GDG noted that all 
antihistamines can alter mood and cognitive function and longterm use should be avoided.

One RCT has shown that treatment with an aqueous lotion containing sodium cromoglicate 4% 
is effective in reducing the severity of atopic eczema in children. However, the treatment is not 
licensed for use in the UK and the GDG has, therefore, not recommended its use.

Recommendations for antihistamines and other antipruritics (including research recommenda
tions) are presented in Section 711.

7.6 Treatment for infections associated with atopic eczema

Bacterial and viral infections that occur secondarily to atopic eczema, and their signs and 
 symptoms, are:

• Staphylococcus aureus – increasing erythema, pustules or purulent exudation with crusting
• Streptococcus pyogenes (group A streptococcus) – similar to S. aureus
• eczema herpeticum (due to herpes simplex virus) – vesicles, punchedout erosions and 

pustules (often difficult to identify owing to accompanying impetiginisation)
• varicella (chicken pox) – generalised pruritic rash, mainly on trunk and face and less on 

distal limbs
• molluscum contagiosum – small, pearlywhite or fleshcoloured umbilicated papules, which 

may be inflamed, with or without suppuration (pus) when about to involute (disappear)
• verrucae vulgaris (viral warts) – discrete papules with irregular frondy rugose surface.

Damage to the epidermal skin barrier from inflammation and scratching allows bacterial colonisation, 
particularly with S. aureus, which represents about 90% of the total aerobic bacterial flora of people 
with atopic eczema; this compares to 30% in unaffected individuals.26 Heavy colonisation of the 
skin with S. aureus has been reported in people with atopic eczema even when the skin is not clin
ically infected, and this may contribute to continuing disease activity.347–349 The density of S. aureus 
tends to increase with the clinical severity of atopic eczema lesions.350–354
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Serous exudate encourages bacterial growth and frequently leads to clinical infection (impetiginised 
eczema). This is associated with increased inflammation, heavy yellowish crusting and sometimes 
pustules and even frank blisters of impetigo, which can spread rapidly. The role of S. aureus in non
clinically infected atopic eczema skin or borderline infection is far from clear.26

In people with atopic eczema, a high rate (73%) of selfcontamination from S. aureus carrier 
sites (nose, subungual spaces (under the nails), axillae (armpits), groin and the periauricular area 
(ears)) or from colonised skin lesions has been described.355–357 Bacterial transmission between 
children with atopic eczema and family members has also been reported.358–361

Staphylococcus aureus can produce enterotoxins (enterotoxins A–E and toxic shock syndrome 
toxin1).362 These cause a number of diseases, some of which may be followed by fever and 
shock. The toxins can act as superantigens interacting with immune cells to induce or enhance 
inflammation of the skin (and other sites).363 There is some evidence to suggest that the density 
of S. aureus is more important that the presence of superantigens in aggravating atopic eczema 
lesions.364 Superantigens can also induce glucocorticosteroid insensitivity, which may increase 
the severity of atopic eczema.362

Severe atopic eczema associated with severe recurrent infections, especially deep abscesses 
or pneumonia, should be investigated as it may be associated with rare diseases such as Job 
syndrome, Netherton syndrome, Wiskott–Aldrich syndrome, and selective IgA deficiency.

Increased infection rates are associated with the use of immunosuppressive agents (such as 
corticosteroids) for the management of atopic eczema.

Eczema herpeticum (Kaposi’s varicelliform eruption) is a generalised vesicular eruption caused 
by the herpes simplex (cold sore) virus (usually type 1). It is relatively uncommon, considering 
that both atopic eczema and recurrent herpes simplex occur in about 20% of the population. 
It has been suggested that children with atopic eczema are no more likely to acquire herpes 
simplex infections than are children unaffected by atopic eczema.365 However, another study 
reported that adults who had had atopic eczema between the ages of 0 and 14 years had a 
greater incidence of recurrent herpes simplex infections than did nonatopic controls.366

Other viral infections such as varicella (chicken pox) may occasionally be very widespread in 
atopic eczema, mimicking eczema herpeticum.367

While infection with other organisms such as viral warts, including molluscum contagiosum, 
was once thought to be more common in people with atopic eczema, there is no evidence to 
support this.368 Such organisms may, however, be more widespread or persistent because of 
 scratching and/or the use of immunosuppressive therapies such as topical corticosteroids and 
topical calcineurin inhibitors.

Pityrosporum ovale and tinea (ringworm) infections are no more common in children with atopic 
eczema than other children.369,370 Using topical corticosteroids can alter the clinical appearance 
of tinea infections, allowing lowgrade spread of the causal fungus.

Yeast fungi (mainly Candida spp. and Rhodotorula spp.) are thought to be present on the skin 
of approximately 40% of people with atopic eczema. They are difficult to eliminate and can 
 aggravate the course of the disease.371

Other itchy skin conditions such as scabies (infestation with Sarcoptes scabiei var. hominis) may 
coexist or be confused with atopic eczema. Scabies worsens the usual itching associated with 
atopic eczema and this usually results in considerable impetiginisation, which can mask the 
signs of scabies.

7.6.1 Identification of infections

Studies considered in this section

Most of the literature on skin infection in association with atopic eczema relates to S. aureus, 
although other microorganisms are associated with infected atopic eczematous skin. The studies 
considered in this section describe bacterial infections (n = 14) and viral infections (n = 28). No 
relevant studies were identified for Pityrosporum ovale, tinea, yeast fungi or scabies infections.

Treatment
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Overview of available evidence

Bacterial infections

Staphylococcus aureus alone:
Staphylococcus aureus infection associated with atopic eczema was described in one case series372 
and eight case reports of extremely rare complications caused by S. aureus.373–376 [EL = 3]

The case series reported 22 secondary infections (31.4%) with S. aureus in 57 children with 
atopic eczema (severity mild to severe) aged 4 months to 14 years followed for an average of 
4.73 months.372 [EL = 3]

Four of the case reports described children under 12 years of age with severe atopic eczema 
and a confirmed S. aureus infection. All children exhibited pustules in the affected areas and 
one child had pustules and impetigo.373 Two of the case reports described S. aureus septicaemia 
as a complication of infected atopic eczema in an infant and a 3yearold child.374 One case 
report described S. aureusinduced osteomyelitis associated with cutaneous colonisation of S. 
aureus in 4yearold boy.375 The third case report described a 3yearold boy with severe atopic 
eczema and history of recurrent skin infections who was admitted to hospital with skin sepsis. 
Acute bacterial endocarditis was diagnosed as a result of S. aureus infection. Following treatment 
for his condition, the boy had two further episodes of septicaemia due to Proteus mirabilis and 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa.376

Staphylococcus aureus with streptococcus species:
Staphylococcus aureus complicated with streptococcal infections and atopic eczema were 
described in three case series377–379 and one case report.380 [EL = 3]

The first case series reported on 190 children (aged 7 weeks to 17 years, median age 3 years) 
with atopic eczema (no details of severity were reported) attending a hospital clinic and studied 
for a mean of 13 months.377 [EL = 3] Seventysix children (40%) had exacerbations of atopic 
eczema due to bacterial infections and in 52 (32%) infection recurred within 3 months. Twenty
five cases (15%) led to hospital admission. Staphylococcus aureus was recovered in 97% of cases 
and in combination with betahaemolytic streptococci in 62%.

The second case series described 174 cases of streptococcal impetigo associated with atopic 
eczema, of which 112 were in children under the age of 14 years.378 [EL = 3] The most frequent 
infectious agents were group A streptococci (71% Streptococcus pyogenes) followed by group 
G (19.5%) and group B (9.8%) Streptococcus agalactiae. Streptococci were isolated as sole 
 pathogens in 28% of cases and in the remaining cases they were coinfecting with S. aureus.

In the third case series, six of 36 children under the age of 12 years with atopic eczema were 
found to have lesions infected with streptococci in addition to S. aureus.379 [EL = 3] There were 
two cases of Streptococcus pyogenes, three cases of streptococcus group G, one of which also 
involved Streptococcus agalactiae, and one other unidentified streptococcus.

Two further case reports describing unusual infections were not considered to be relevant to the 
clinical management of atopic eczema.380,381 [EL = 3]

Viral infections

Eczema herpeticum:
Eczema herpeticum was described in six case series382–387 and nine case reports.388–396 [EL = 3]

Eczema herpeticum may arise in normallooking skin without evidence of active atopic eczema 
and sometimes in people who have not had active atopic eczema for many years. Lesions are all 
at the same stage of evolution. They start as small, grouped, circular blisters which often show 
a central depression (umbilication). They are all remarkably similar in size and appearance but 
quickly become eroded and crusted and often confluent in some areas. Transmission is by direct 
contact with infected secretions. The severity of eczema herpeticum ranges from localised disease 
to widespread dissemination and very rarely herpetic encephalitis and death. Mortality rates for 
untreated eczema herpeticum have been reported to be 6–10%.387 The cause of death, though 
not always clear, may have been an undetected immune deficiency state such as Wiskott–Aldrich 
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syndrome or a secondary bacterial infection with S. aureus and streptococcus species. Repeated 
attacks do occasionally occur and should prompt a search for underlying immune deficiency.

Varicella:
Infection with varicella (chicken pox) was described in one case–control study.397 [EL = 2−]

In otherwise healthy children with varicella infections, systemic symptoms are usually mild 
and complications are rare. In immunologically compromised children and children on steroid 
therapy, the infection is more likely to be associated with an extensive eruption, high fever, 
pneumonia and lifethreatening complications.397 In a case–control study comparing 32 children 
with atopic eczema and a varicella infection with 34 children with a varicella infection but no 
atopic eczema 37.5% (controls 5.9%) had persistent fever, 31% (5.9%) had profuse eruptions, 
and 87.5% (17.6%) had severe pruritus. 397 [EL = 2]

Viral warts:
Viral warts were described in one case–control study.368 [EL = 2+] Infection with verrucae vulgaris 
was described in one case report.398 [EL = 3]

Viral warts have traditionally been thought to be more common in children with atopic eczema 
than unaffected children. However, no evidence was identified to support this. In fact, one case–
control study reported that warts were noted less frequently in children with atopic eczema than 
unaffected children at age 11 years and 16 years. 368 [EL = 2+]

Molluscum contagiosum:
Molluscum contagiosum was described in two case series399,400 [EL = 3] and eight case reports.401–

403 [EL = 3] No evidence was identified to suggest that molluscum contagiosum was any more 
common in children with atopic eczema than in other children.

7.6.2 Antimicrobial agents

Treatments for infected atopic eczema involve the use of systemic antibiotics active against 
S. aureus, topically applied antibiotics, and antiseptic agents applied directly to the skin or mixed 
with emollients applied directly to the skin or bath additives.

Antibiotics are important for treating overt secondary bacterial infections in children with atopic 
eczema. Flucloxacillin is useful for treating S. aureus infections although oral preparations are 
often considered unpalatable by children. Phenoxymethylpenicillin is used for Streptococcus 
pyogenes. Erythromycin is used when there is resistance to flucloxacillin or in patients with a 
penicillin allergy, although it is associated with nausea.404 Side effects present less commonly 
with clarithromycin compared with erythromycin. Clarithromycin and erythromycin have 
equivalent antibacterial activity. In cases of penicillin allergy, there is a 6–10% risk of allergy to 
cephalosporins.

Studies investigating antimicrobial agents for atopic eczema considered reduction of skin 
 colonisation by microbes as an outcome, as well as effectiveness in treating overt clinical 
 infection. Reduction of S. aureus colonisation on the skin of children with atopic eczema using 
oral antibiotics (erythromycin, cloxacillin, flucloxacillin, cefuroxime axetil), topical antiseptics 
(chlorhexidine, potassium permanganate, an antibacterial soap (triclosan 1.5%)), acidelectrolyte 
water therapy and antibacterial silk clothing have been described.405–411

Contamination of topical treatment agents with microorganisms such as S. aureus, Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa and Alternaria alternata has been reported, although not in conjunction with cases of 
atopic eczema in children.412–415

Studies considered in this section

Six studies were identified in relation to treatment of infection associated with atopic eczema 
in children. Antibacterial treatment of infected atopic eczema in children was described in two 
RCTs,241,416 [EL = 1−] one cohort study417 [EL = 2−] and one case report.418 [EL = 3] A topical steroid/
antibiotic combination treatment was described in one controlled doubleblind withinperson 
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(left–right body comparison) study which combined data from children and adults.419 [EL = 2−] 
Two case series reported the use of antimicrobial emollient preparations.240,243 [EL = 3]

No studies were identified that evaluated the effectiveness of treatments for streptococcal 
 infections, nor for antiseptics, topical antibiotics, antiseptic–topical corticosteroid combinations 
or antivirals as treatments for infected atopic eczema in children.

Overview of available evidence

Antimicrobial emollient preparations
A doubleblind RCT compared a bath emollient containing benzalkonium chloride and 
triclosan with the regular bath emollient (Oilatum Plus® versus Oilatum®). All the children had 
atopic eczema displaying features of recurrent infection and/or frequent exacerbations (n = 30 
randomised, 26 analysed). After two treatment periods of 4 weeks, some improvement in total 
clinical score (signs and symptoms plus area affected) were reported from baseline, although 
no baseline scores were reported. It was, therefore, difficult to quantify the benefit. It was also 
reported that there were no significant differences between groups in global change or impression 
scales or in selfreported severity of the condition, but no numerical data were presented. Pruritus 
was reported in 23% of children overall.241 [EL = 1−]

A case series reported the use of an emollient containing antimicrobials (benzalkonium chloride 
and chlorhexidine hydrochloride (Dermol 500 lotion)) in children. The children were receiving 
treatment for eczema (whether the eczema was atopic was not reported) and in need of emol
lients to manage their dry skin condition. Between 81% and 87% reported that dryness and 
itching of the face/neck and limbs/trunk were better after 2 weeks’ treatment and satisfaction 
rates were also high. No adverse effects were reported during the trial (n = 39).240 [EL = 3]

A publication consisting of seven case reports of irritant reactions to a bath oil preparation 
containing the antimicrobials benzalkonium chloride and triclosan (Oilatum Plus) was also iden
tified. Four of the seven were children aged up to 12 years who had infected atopic eczema. In 
two children who used the preparation as directed, reactions consisted of an erythematous rash 
that developed immediately and dry nonpruritic desquamation after 2 weeks’ use. In the other 
two children, quantities of bath oil in excess of that recommended were used; the adverse effects 
were described as ‘an irritant reaction’ affecting the skin flexures which developed over several 
months, and erythema and scaling around the mouth and on the trunk (in the second case subse
quent use of the same product at the correct concentration was well tolerated).243 [EL = 3]

Antibacterials
In the other RCT, 30 children with suspected S. aureus superinfected atopic eczema (age range 
6 months to 12 years) were randomised to either oral cefadroxil (50 mg/kg/day) in two doses 
or placebo for 2 weeks.416 [EL = 1−] Twentyeight of the 30 children had superinfections with 
S. aureus alone or in combination with group A streptococci as diagnosed by swab culture. After 
2 weeks, all children on the active treatment were infection free compared with nine out of 17 in 
the placebo group. Severity of atopic eczema improved in both active and placebo groups, but 
there were no statistically significant differences between groups. Physicianrated global assess
ment was significantly in favour of the active treatment (P = 0.009), although patientrated global 
assessment was similar in both groups.

In the cohort study, 35 children (ages 2–11 months) with atopic eczema and methicillinresistant 
S. aureus (MRSA) infection were treated with oral nadifloxacin (15–30 g) and bufexamac ointment 
(a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory; 20–40 g) or with bufexamac ointment alone for 4 weeks.417 
[EL = 2−] After 4 weeks, MRSA infections were absent in the active treatment group and contin
ued to be so for the next 3 months, serum IgE levels were significantly reduced (P < 0.001) 
and severity of atopic eczema using a simple inflammation score was significantly improved 
(P < 0.0001). In contrast, the control group showed no resolution in MRSA infection and no 
changes in IgE serum levels or severity of atopic eczema.

A case report describing a 4yearold boy with atopic eczema and an MRSA infection who 
developed osteomyelitis in the fingers was considered to be a rarity and not important to clinical 
management of eczema.418 [EL = 3]
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Topical corticosteroid and antibiotic combination treatment
In one controlled doubleblind withinperson (left–right body comparison) study, 81 dermatol
ogy patients, of whom 26 were children (median age 9 years, range 1–15 years), were treated 
with betamethasone 17valerate 0.1% and fusidic acid 2% cream on one side of their body and 
betamethasone 17valerate 0.1% alone on the other side for 1 week.419 [EL = 2−] Sixty of the 81 
patients were diagnosed as having atopic eczema (no details of severity or individual data for 
children were reported), and the majority of patients were judged clinically to have a degree of 
impetiginised dermatosis. Although all patients improved within the week of treatment, there 
were no significant differences in clinical improvement or reduction of bacterial colonisation 
between the two treatments. Patient preference tended towards the combination treatment.

7.6.3 Antimicrobial resistance

With the emergence of S. aureus strains with antibiotic resistance to agents such as methicillin 
and, more recently, fusidic acid, prolonged use of any antibiotic will sooner or later be associated 
with the emergence and increased prevalence of resistant strains.

It is important to distinguish between laboratorytested antibiotic resistance of microorganisms 
and that of microbes on colonised or infected skin. Use of topical antibiotics results in high local
ised concentrations of antibiotics that can override laboratory resistance and produce a clinical 
response.

Studies considered in this section

Five studies were identified that evaluated antimicrobial susceptibility of infections associ
ated with atopic eczema: three were case–control studies (one in children only and two that 
combined data from children and adults),420–422 [EL = 2−] one a case series involving children 
only,423 [EL = 3] and one a survey.424 [EL = 3] Adult studies were considered because of the lack 
of evidence from children.

In one case–control study the bacterial flora of 50 children with atopic eczema (mean age 4.4 years) 
was determined on their first admission to hospital and compared with that of 20 control children.420 
[EL = 2−] Bacterial colonisation was more prevalent in the children with atopic eczema compared 
with control children. Staphylococcus aureus was the most common pathogen: 32% were phage 
group II (that is, strains not associated with impetigo or streptococcal scalded skin syndrome) and the 
density of S. aureus was proportional to the severity of the atopic eczema. Resistance to penicillin 
was present in 88% of strains and to two or more antibiotics in 38% of the strains.

Bacterial skin colonisation in another case–control study involving 33 children and adults (age 
range 3 months to 32 years, mean age 12.7 years) with mainly mild to moderate atopic eczema 
was compared with a control group.421 [EL = 2−] There was greater colonisation with S. aureus 
in people with atopic eczema compared with controls (42% versus 5%, P = 0.003) and this was 
related to severity of the atopic eczema. All S. aureus isolated from people with atopic eczema 
were sensitive to cloxacillin, cefalexin, clindamycin and cotrimoxazole; 92% were sensitive to 
erythromycin, but only 13% were sensitive to penicillin and ampicillin.

One case–control study investigated 48 children and adults (age range 6 months to 75 years, 
mean age 6.7 years) of whom 48% had atopic eczema (no details of severity were reported).421 
[EL2−] Seventyeight percent of S. aureus isolated from people with atopic eczema were resist
ant to fusidic acid compared with 9.6% in nondermatology patients; 96% of people with atopic 
eczema who had S. aureus resistant to fusidic acid had used a preparation containing fusidic acid 
in the previous 6 months.

One case series described antimicrobial susceptibility of S. aureus in 115 children (mean age 
2.7 years) with moderate to severe atopic eczema.423 [EL = 3] Staphylococcus aureus was isolated 
from 87% of children. Antimicrobial susceptibility testing showed resistance to erythromycin 
in 18% of cases, to roxithromycin in 19%, to fusidic acid in 6% (resistant or ‘intermediately 
 susceptible’), to amoxicillin 13% and to clindamycin in 1%. All strains isolated were susceptible 
to oxacillin, amoxicillin/clavulanic acid, cefadroxil and cefuroxime.

A 5 year retrospective study of the characterisation and susceptibility to fusidic acid of S. aureus 
in the Carmarthen area suggested an increased incidence of fusidic acid resistance particularly 
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with paediatric patients with infected eczema and impetigo.424 [EL = 3] In children aged 10 years 
or younger (n = 255, including some children with atopic eczema), fusidic acid resistance 
increased from 5.1% to 24.6% between 1999 and 2001. Over the same period, prescriptions 
of fusidic acid preparations increased in general practice, although they remained constant in 
hospital pharmacies.

Evidence statement for infections associated with atopic eczema in children

The majority of children with atopic eczema have skin colonised with Staphylococcus aureus. 
A high rate of selfcontamination from S. aureus carrier sites (nose, nails, axillae, groin and ears 
or from colonised skin) has been reported. [EL = 3] Where children developed overt signs of 
clinical infection this was usually due to S. aureus, although streptococcus species (principally 
Streptococcus pyogenes) were sometimes involved. Mixed infections of S. aureus and strepto
cocci have also been reported. [EL = 3] Other types of bacterial infection that occur in association 
with atopic eczema are rare and generally thought not to be any more common in children with 
atopic eczema than in other children. Infection with herpes simplex (eczema herpeticum), vari
cella (chicken pox), molluscum contagiosum, human papillomavirus, Pityrosporum ovale, tinea 
(ringworm), yeast fungi and scabies have been documented. [EL = 3] Eczema herpeticum can 
be lifethreatening. Varicella may exacerbate atopic eczema or present as widespread varicella 
resembling eczema herpeticum. No evidence was found on how to treat varicella in children 
with atopic eczema.

The evidence for the effectiveness of antibiotic treatments for infected atopic eczema was lacking, 
with the few studies identified being of poor quality. [EL = 3] The available studies provided 
some evidence for the effectiveness of antimicrobials, but evidence for costeffectiveness was 
 lacking. Irritant effects due to inappropriate or longterm use of antimicrobial emollients have 
been reported in a number of clinical studies.

Contamination of emollient preparations with S. aureus and Pseudomonas aeruginosa has been 
reported. [EL = 3]

There was evidence for increasing prevalence of resistance of microorganisms to antibiotic agents 
(such as fusidic acid, flucloxacillin and erythromycin) using in vitro tests on bacteria cultured 
from skin swabs of children with atopic eczema. [EL = 3]

Although there were isolated case reports of extremely rare complications of infection associ
ated with atopic eczema, the GDG considered these to have little relevance to routine clinical 
practice. [EL = 3]

Cost-effectiveness

No health economics issues were identified in relation to which clinically significant infections 
occur secondarily to atopic eczema in children, or in relation to the signs and symptoms of such 
infections. Assessment should take place within routine clinical consultations and requires no 
additional healthcare resources. Erythromycin is as effective as clarithromycin and less costly 
(£2.35 for a 28tab pack of erythromycin versus £5.39 for a 14tab pack of clarithromycin, BNFC 
2007),232 but no studies were identified that considered the costeffectiveness of treatment for 
infected atopic eczema in children.

From evidence to recommendations

Colonisation of the skin with bacteria (mainly Staphylococcus aureus) and overt clinical infection 
are both associated with an increase in severity of atopic eczema, although there is a lack of 
agreement as to the density at which the presence of bacterial colonisation exacerbates atopic 
eczema.

Eczema herpeticum (due to herpes simplex virus) is underrecognised and, if not diagnosed 
promptly, the child’s condition may deteriorate rapidly. Eczema herpeticum should, therefore, 
be an indication for urgent referral. Varicella may exacerbate atopic eczema and present as 
widespread varicella resembling eczema herpeticum or lead to secondary impetiginisation. 
Molluscum contagiosum can be more extensive in children with atopic eczema than in other 
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children because of spread from scratching, and it often seems to worsen atopic eczema locally 
at the site of lesions.

The GDG believes that, owing to the potential dangers of herpes simplex virus and eczema 
herpeticum, treatment should be started with oral aciclovir at the first suspicion of herpes simplex 
virus in a child with atopic eczema in order to control the infection and prevent the development 
of eczema herpeticum. If eczema herpeticum is suspected, oral or intravenous aciclovir can be 
given depending on the clinical situation.

Some oral antibiotics are unpalatable, but in many cases there is no alternative. The GDG’s view 
was that flucloxacillin should normally be the firstline treatment for S. aureus and streptococcal 
 infection because it is active against both. Erythromycin should be used when there is local resistance 
to flucloxacillin and in children with a penicillin allergy because it is as effective as cephalo
sporins and less costly. However, erythromycin is associated with nausea. Side effects present less 
commonly with clarithromycin compared with erythromycin. The GDG’s collective experience 
suggested that in cases of penicillin allergy there is a 6–10% risk of allergy to cephalosporins.

It is the view of the GDG that topical antibiotics, including those combined with topical cortico
steroids, should be used to treat localised overt infection only, and for no longer than two weeks.

The GDG believes that healthcare professionals should refer to local guidelines for advice on 
local patterns of resistance to antimicrobials and such patterns should be reviewed regularly.

Skin swabs taken for bacteriological culture are generally of limited use owing to the universal 
colonisation of skin with S. aureus in people with atopic eczema. Skin swabs can, however, be 
useful where there is recurrent infection, concern about antimicrobial resistance to antibiotics 
commonly used for S. aureus infection or clinical suspicion of unusual organisms.

The GDG believes that antiseptics such as triclosan and chlorhexidine can be used as an adjunct ther
apy for decreasing bacterial load. Some antiseptics can be irritant and very occasionally cause contact 
allergic dermatitis so they should only be used at appropriate dilutions and for short periods of time.

There is potential for reinfection when products in open containers contaminated with S. aureus 
and Pseudomonas aeruginosa are used.

Recommendations for infections associated with atopic eczema in children (including research 
recommendations) are presented in Section 7.11.

7.7 Stepped approach to management
Evidence relating to the definition, identification and management of flares of atopic eczema 
in children, management and monitoring between flares (maintenance therapy), and optimal 
combinations and/or sequences for using different treatments were sought for this section.

7.7.1 Identification and management of flares

Atopic eczema is usually episodic, with the episodes being called flares (factors that might precip
itate flares were described in Chapter 6 and treatments for infections that might accompany flares 
were described in Section 7.6). There is no universally accepted definition of a flare. The question 
of what is a flare has been addressed in a systematic review.425 [EL = 1+] The review identified 15 
studies that provided definitions, all of which were clinical trials of interventions to treat atopic 
eczema in children and/or adults (some of which are considered elsewhere in this guideline). The 
definitions for flare or relapse used were:

• a change in severity score above a set threshold (change in SCORAD score of 50–80% or 
more than 15 points; increase in TIS score of at least 4 points; increase of 70% in Costa’s SSS 
score; or increases of more than 75% in disease activity scores) – seven studies

• a composite of an IGA score of at least 4 and topical corticosteroid use for 3 days following 
a 7 day period free of topical corticosteroid use – three studies

• the need to use topical corticosteroids (or systemic treatment in one study) – three studies
• an IGA score of at least 3 with a score of 2 or 3 for any two signs or symptoms (erythema, 

itch, papulation and induration/oedema) – one study
• a scratch score of more than 2 on a fivepoint scale for 3 consecutive days – one study.
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The ISOLATE study, which involved children and adults from eight countries including the UK, 
reported disease characteristics during a flare (n = 2002, 39% were parents of children aged 
2–13 years).96 Flare was defined as ‘a sudden worsening of symptoms requiring a physician 
consultation or application of prescription medication.’ Children aged 2–13 years experienced a 
mean number of 8.7 flares per year, each lasting a mean duration of 14 days, thereby spending 
33% of the year experiencing a flare of atopic eczema.

Although topical corticosteroids and topical calcineurin inhibitors have been widely used for the 
treatment of flares, little evidence was identified regarding their use specifically for this indica
tion. The identified data consisted of:

• two RCTs that compared fluticasone propionate 0.05% cream with either hydrocortisone 1% 
(n = 137) or hydrocortisone 17butyrate 0.1% (n = 128) in children experiencing a flare of 
atopic eczema (one publication)255

• one study involving mometasone furoate 0.1% under wet wrap dressings250

• three RCTs evaluating the use of pimecrolimus 1% cream to prevent progression to 
flares297,302–304

• one cohort study that considered the use of silk clothing in children experiencing a flare.426

The RCTs comparing fluticasone propionate cream 0.05% with the two hydrocortisone prepara
tions reported improvements in all groups but greater improvement in total eczema score and in 
itch and sleep disturbance with fluticasone. This study was described in detail in Section 7.2.255 
[EL = 1+]

The RCT that considered the use of wet wrap dressings with mometasone furoate 0.1% or vehicle in 
children with an exacerbation of atopic eczema was described in detail in Section 7.4.250 [EL = 1−]

The three RCTs that evaluated the use of pimecrolimus at the first sign or symptom of atopic 
eczema in order to prevent progression to a flare (IGA score of at least 4 and topical cortico
steroids used for 3 days following a 7 day period free of topical corticosteroid use) were described 
in Section 7.3.297,302–304 These studies found that the proportion of children whose condition 
progressed to a flare was significantly lower in children who were treated with pimecrolimus 
compared with vehicle (both used with emollients).

A nonrandomised controlled study evaluated the effects of wearing silk clothing with antibacterial 
properties compared with continued use of cotton clothing in children with a flare of atopic 
eczema (n = 46, age range 4 months to 10 years).426 ‘Flare’ was not defined. All children applied 
emollients but the use of topical corticosteroids was not permitted. After a followup period 
of 1 week, SCORAD severity scores had reduced significantly from baseline in the silk cloth
ing group (30% reduction, P = 0.003), but not in the control group (2% reduction, P = 0.886). 
No betweengroup analysis or baseline data were reported. Therefore it was not possible to 
determine whether groups were similar other than in the intervention being evaluated. Among 
children wearing silk clothes, a significant reduction in severity (SCORAD) was reported for areas 
covered by silk clothes compared with similar uncovered areas in the same child (reductions of 
42%, P = 0.001 versus 16%, P = 0.112).426 [EL = 2−]

7.7.2 Management and monitoring between flares

Three doubleblind RCTs considered the effectiveness of topical fluticasone propionate for 
reducing relapse of atopic eczema, one involving children and adults427 and two involving adults 
only.428,429 The control group in each study was the vehicle base of the topical corticosteroid 
preparation. Emollients were also used daily.

The studies involving adults were considered because of the relative lack of data regarding 
 maintenance therapy in children aged 0–12 years. The first RCT evaluated fluticasone propionate 
0.05% cream in children and adults with moderate to severe atopic eczema (n = 348, 66% aged 
2–17 years).427 Atopic eczema had been stabilised by up to 4 weeks’ treatment with fluticasone 
propionate 0.05% cream applied twice daily before randomisation to receive a reduced dose of 
fluticasone or vehicle (oncedaily use 4 days a week for 4 weeks, followed by oncedaily use twice 
a week for 16 weeks). Relapse was defined as an IGA score of 3 or more (scale 0–5), and a score 
of 2 or 3 (on a scale of 0–3) for any of three signs or symptoms (erythema, pruritus and papulation/
induration/oedema). The relapse rates were 66% in the vehicle group, whereas in children using 
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fluticasone propionate 0.05% cream they were 27% (OR 8.1, 95% CI 4.3 to 15.2, P < 0.001). 
The median time to relapse was 5.1 weeks in the vehicle group but could not be quantified in the 
fluticasone group because most were controlled at the end of the followup period. Individual 
adverse effects were not reported, although it was stated that the incidence of these did not differ 
significantly between groups. None of the children or adults had ‘evidence of skin atrophy’ (not 
defined). Of 44 cosyntropin stimulation tests undertaken (it was not stated whether they were 
undertaken in children or adults), two did not reach the required poststimulation serum cortisol 
level of at least 18 µg/dl (the levels were 9 µg/dl and 17 µg/dl).427 [EL = 1+]

Two other doubleblind RCTs evaluated the use of fluticasone to treat flares and to prevent 
subsequent relapses of atopic eczema, but in people aged 12 years and over. The first study 
consisted of two treatment periods: initial treatment of the flare with one of four fluticasone 
options, then, following stabilisation, patients either continued with a fluticasone option or 
received treatment with vehicle base only (n = 376).428 [EL = 1+] Patients were randomised to 
the whole treatment sequence at the outset. A flare was defined as a score of 4 or more on TIS.

The four options used in the initial treatment of the flare were fluticasone 0.05% cream applied 
once daily or twice daily, and fluticasone 0.005% ointment applied once daily or twice daily. 
Following the stabilisation period of up to 4 weeks, treatment with fluticasone cream or ointment, 
or its vehicle base, was applied for up to 16 weeks. During this time, the frequency of application 
was reduced to twice weekly on two consecutive evenings. The risk of relapse was significantly 
lower in those treated with fluticasone propionate 0.05% cream or 0.005% ointment compared 
with vehicle (hazard ratio (HR) 5.8, 95% CI 3.1 to 10.8, P < 0.001 with fluticasone 0.05% cream 
versus vehicle; HR 1.9, 95% CI 1.2 to 3.2, P = 0.01 with fluticasone 0.005% ointment versus 
vehicle). Median time to relapse was longer than 16 weeks (the duration of the study) with both 
fluticasone preparations, compared with 6.1 weeks in both vehicle groups. Adverse events noted 
during the stabilisation phase were three reports of visual signs of skin atrophy (two having 
telangiectasia and striae and one having telangiectasia).428

The second study involving adults also reported a lower relapse rate in those treated on two 
consecutive days per week with fluticasone propionate 0.005% ointment compared with vehicle 
for 16 weeks (n = 54).429 However, it was not possible to tell from the data reported whether 
groups were similar at baseline in parameters other than the intervention. [EL = 1−]

7.7.3 Combining treatments

When considering how to combine treatments for atopic eczema in children the GDG aimed to 
evaluate:

• the effectiveness and costeffectiveness of combination products (for example, a topical 
corticosteroid with an antimicrobial versus either alone) – see Section 7.6

• the effectiveness and costeffectiveness of treatments used in combination (for example, 
 topical corticosteroids alongside emollients) versus one of the treatments used alone

• the effectiveness and costeffectiveness of different treatment strategies (for example, 
shortterm use of a potent topical corticosteroid versus longer term use of a less potent 
preparation, or topical corticosteroids compared with topical calcineurin inhibitors for the 
management of flares)

• how to sequence treatments for optimal effect (that is, the effective and costeffective 
use of available treatments) including which treatments to use in specific circumstances 
(considering severity, signs and symptoms, healthrelated quality of life and other criteria 
affecting quality of life).

There was a lack of evidence for how to combine or sequence treatments for atopic eczema. 
There were few trials of true treatment alternatives (for example, topical corticosteroids compared 
with topical calcineurin inhibitors), and thus it was not possible to establish an optimal sequence 
of treatments in terms of clinical effectiveness data alone.

An RCT that considered different strategies for using topical corticosteroids was described in 
Section 7.2.254

Some of the trials of antihistamines reported that they were used in conjunction with a topical 
corticosteroid and emollient, but the comparison in these trials was only placebo.339,342 [EL = 2+] 
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Similarly, in studies evaluating topical calcineurin inhibitors, emollients were used in all treat
ment arms. The reporting of whether emollients were also used in studies involving topical 
corticosteroids was generally poor.

Evidence statement for stepped approach to management

In clinical trials, a flare has been defined in a variety of ways, predominantly involving severity 
or IGA. A minority of studies defined a flare in terms of the need to use certain additional treat
ments, which does not inform when to use these treatments. There was no published consensus 
on how to define or identify a flare.

There were some data showing that topical corticosteroids are effective when used specifically 
to treat a flare. [EL = 1+] RCTs showed that pimecrolimus 1% cream reduced the progression to 
flare compared with vehicle when used at the first sign or symptom of atopic eczema. [EL = 1+] 
No conclusions could be drawn from one small study of poor quality that considered the use 
of silk versus cotton clothing for 1 week in children who experienced a flare of atopic eczema. 
[EL = 2−] When used following the stabilisation of a flare, maintenance treatment with flutica
sone propionate (0.05% cream or 0.005% ointment) applied twice weekly for 16–20 weeks was 
more effective than its vehicle base in reducing the relapse rate in children. [EL = 1+]

No evidence to evaluate the optimal combination or sequence of treatments for atopic eczema 
in children was identified.

Cost-effectiveness

There was a lack of evidence of the effectiveness of combinations of treatment and consequently 
there was no evidence of the costeffectiveness of these treatments. Economic evaluation requires 
treatment outcomes to be evaluated using the same units to allow direct comparison of the 
costs and health benefits of treatment alternatives. These data were not available and therefore 
it was not possible for the GDG to reach any meaningful consensus as to the likely comparative 
 advantage of one combination of treatments over another.

From evidence to recommendations

In the absence of consistent definitions for what constitutes a flare, the GDG’s view was that in 
clinical practice a flare should be defined as an increase in clinical severity (redness, oedema 
(swelling) or itching) of the condition. Parents usually recognise when a child’s atopic eczema is 
flaring because it becomes more itchy and red and the child scratches more, thus the child will 
be complaining or showing that their skin is causing a problem over and above what they would 
normally expect.

The GDG believes that it is important to try to identify what is precipitating a flare because this 
will influence the treatment choice or intervention. Additionally, it is important to recognise a 
flare early because early treatment prevents damage to the skin barrier which results from the 
itch–scratch cycle. In the GDG’s view, treating dry skin, which can be an early sign of a flare, 
with an emollient may prevent worsening of a flare.

The data regarding prevention of flares in adults are probably only relevant to older children with 
chronic established atopic eczema which is constant; the data may not be transferable to younger 
children with complete clearance between flares and who might thus be using the topical cortico
steroid unnecessarily.

In the absence of published evidence regarding optimal strategies for combining or sequencing 
treatments for atopic eczema in children, the GDG’s consensus was that treatment should follow 
a stepped approach, taking into account the severity of and degree of control of the atopic 
eczema, possible trigger factors and the effect on quality of life and psychosocial wellbeing of 
the child and their family/caregivers. Emollients should always be used as minimal maintenance 
therapy, and their use should be continued during flares. One or more of the following treatments 
should be used in addition to emollients during flares: topical corticosteroids, topical calcineurin 
 inhibitors, dry bandages or medicated dressings (including wet wraps), antihistamines, appropriate 
treatment for infected eczema, and, in some severe cases, phototherapy and systemic treatments 
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(see Section 7.8). For mild atopic eczema, treatment options are emollients and mild topical 
corticosteroids; for moderate eczema (excluding the face and neck), emollients can be used with 
moderate topical corticosteroids, tacrolimus or bandages; for severe eczema (excluding the face 
and neck), treatments include emollients, potent topical corticosteroids, tacrolimus, bandages, 
phototherapy and systemic treatments. Treatment should be stepped up or down according to 
severity and clinical response.

Recommendations for stepped approach to management (including research recommendations) 
are presented in Section 7.11.

7.8 Phototherapy and systemic treatments

This section covers phototherapy and treatments given orally or by injection that modulate the 
immune response.

Studies considered in this section

The HTA of treatments for atopic eczema was checked for evidence regarding phototherapy or 
systemic immunomodulators in children with atopic eczema.26 Where available, RCTs evaluating 
the effectiveness of these interventions in children with atopic eczema were considered in this 
section. Where RCTs were not available, studies of any design were considered.

7.8.1 Phototherapy

Phototherapy involves exposure to ultraviolet light (UVA or UVB rays) under controlled conditions. 
Psoralen, a photoactive drug, can be given with UVA (known as PUVA) to enhance the effec
tiveness of phototherapy. The mechanism of action of phototherapy in atopic eczema is not 
completely understood but is believed to involve immunosuppression.26 The wavelength of UVB 
phototherapy is 290–320 nm, narrowband UVB 311–313 nm, and UVA 320–400 nm. The risks 
of developing skin cancers following longterm damage to the skin by ultraviolet light are well 
known and these relate to high lifetime cumulative dosages. The risk associated with one course 
of phototherapy is thought to be extremely low to negligible.430

Overview of available evidence

Studies reporting the use of phototherapy using UVB (including narrowband), UVA, and PUVA 
in the treatment of atopic eczema in children were identified.

Narrow-band UVB
The use of pimecrolimus 1% cream in combination with narrowband UVB irradiation was 
 evaluated in a 6 week RCT in children and young people (n = 26, aged 5–17 years).431 [EL = 1−] 
No other treatments (including emollients) were allowed during the study. The two treatment 
arms were as follows: pimecrolimus applied to the whole body and irradiation to one half; 
and pimecrolimus applied to half the body and irradiation to the whole body. Withinpatient 
comparisons were reported for each treatment arm, which found no significant difference in 
improvements in EASI scores (score reductions of 53–59%). Changes in pruritus scores were 
also similar in all patients. Two patients reported intractable generalised pruritus and tender 
erythema.431 [EL = 1−]

A cohort study aimed to compare the effects of narrowband UVB irradiation on the skin flora of 
children with atopic eczema and vitiligo (n = 20, mean age 9.5 years).432 [EL = 2−] The amount 
of UVB exposure was the same in both groups although no details of the regimen or duration 
of followup were reported. Levels of cutaneous aerobes, anaerobes, staphylococci (including 
Staphylococcus aureus) fell; the changes were reported to be statistically significant (P < 0.05), 
but it was not clear whether this was from baseline or between groups (or both). SCORAD scores 
fell significantly from baseline in children with atopic eczema. Adverse effects of treatment were 
not considered.432 [EL = 2−]

Three case series described the use of various phototherapy regimens in children with a range of 
skin conditions and reported data for children with atopic eczema separately.433–435
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The first case series described the use of UVB given three times a week for 7–20 weeks, mean 
15 weeks (n = 20, aged 16 months to 11 years, 25% with atopic eczema).433 The number of 
treatments given ranged from 20–61 (mean 41). Outcomes were reported vaguely, with all 
 children ‘moderately improved’ (not defined). Burning and erythema necessitating the temporary 
discontinuation of treatment was reported in two children.433

The second case series reported the outcomes of combined UVA and UVB treatment, given 
three or five times per week for an unknown duration (n = 53, aged 4–16 years, 40% with atopic 
eczema).434 Reduction in SCORAD score of at least 90% was reported in 45%, reduction of 
70–90% in 23%, and reduction of 50–70% in 32%. Four people experienced mild erythema.434 
[EL = 3]

The third case series described the outcomes of narrowband UVB phototherapy (n = 77, aged 
4–16 years, 32% with atopic eczema).435 Details of the treatment regimen (frequency of photo
therapy and its duration) were lacking, as were demographic details. Of the children with atopic 
eczema, 68% had minimal residual disease at the end of treatment. Adverse effects (total group) 
included erythema (30%), anxiety (6.5%), and infection with herpes simplex (2.6%) or varicella 
zoster (1.3%).435 [EL = 3]

The use of narrowband UVB in children and young people with atopic eczema was also 
described in a letter (n = 40, aged 2.5–15 years).436 Details of the frequency of phototherapy and 
duration of treatment were again lacking. It was reported that 23% had an excellent response (not 
defined), 58% a good response, and 20% a poor response (treatment discontinued). Longer term 
followup data for 24 of the 32 patients who completed treatment were reported, which showed 
relapse rates of 20% within 6 weeks, 50% at 3–4 months, and 25% at 6–9 months; the remaining 
patient was in remission at 2 years. Adverse effects reported were facial erythema in 35%, xerosis 
in 25%, herpes labialis in 5% and burning in 2.5%.

One case series437 described all paediatric patients with severe atopic eczema who had under
gone narrowband UVB phototherapy between 1999 and 2005 in a particular clinic (n = 60, 
aged 4–16 years). Adverse events were experienced by 14 children. These included welldemar
cated erythema, painful erythema and reactivation of herpes simplex virus. Followup data were 
incomplete and there was no comparator group. [EL = 3]

PUVA
Two case series described the response to PUVA therapy. In the first, PUVA was given twice or 
three times a week in children with severe atopic eczema (n = 53, aged 6–16 years).438 After a 
mean of 9 weeks’ treatment, 74% achieved at least 90% clearance of their eczema. The remain
der did not have clearance or ‘near’ clearance; most withdrew from treatment. Overall, 38% 
also received oral prednisolone during the early phase of treatment, which was then gradually 
tapered off. The cumulative dose of UVA and the number of irradiation treatments in children 
also receiving prednisolone was lower. At 1 year, 69% remained in remission. Adverse effects 
reported were the development of freckles (30%), blistering (19%), recurrent herpes simplex (9%) 
and acute exacerbations of asthma (4%). It was reported that there was no evidence of corneal 
or lens opacities, and that liver function tests remained normal.

In the second case series, children and young people (aged 10–14 years) were treated with PUVA, 
for an unknown duration (n = 15).439 Clearance or near clearance was achieved in all except 
one person who withdrew from the study because of intolerance to the heat of the irradiation 
cabinet. Short courses of oral prednisolone were also taken by onethird of patients when it was 
not possible to increase the dose of UVA irradiation owing to skin irritability. Time to remission 
ranged from 0.3 to 1.8 years (median 1 year), and duration of remission  from 0.25 to 4.2 years 
(median 1.1 year). Adverse effects reported were freckles (20%) and cutaneous herpes simplex 
and photoonycholysis (7% each).439 [EL = 3]

Cost-effectiveness

No evidence was identified regarding the costeffectiveness of systemic immunomodulators or 
phototherapy for the treatment of atopic eczema in children.
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7.8.2 Systemic treatments

Overview of available evidence

Studies reporting effectiveness data for ciclosporin, azathioprine, systemic corticosteroids, inter
feron gamma and intravenous immunoglobulin in the treatment of atopic eczema in children 
were identified. It should be noted that interferon gamma is not available as a treatment for 
atopic eczema in the UK. Most available data related to ciclosporin. There were limited numbers 
of RCTs, with most data being reported as small case series or case reports for all the treatments 
considered. No studies evaluating the use of methotrexate, mycophenolate mofetil or systemic 
tacrolimus in children with atopic eczema were identified.

Ciclosporin
The studies identified for ciclosporin in children with atopic eczema consisted of one RCT,440 four 
case series,64,441–445 and four publications describing one or more cases.446–449 Only children with 
atopic eczema who had failed to respond to other treatments were included in these studies.

The RCT of ciclosporin use in children compared two treatment strategies – a 3 month course 
and 12 months’ continuous use, both at a dose of 5 mg/kg/day (n = 43 randomised, 40 analysed, 
age range 2–16 years).440 [EL = 1−] No significant differences were reported between groups in 
any outcome (severity (SASSAD), or body surface area affected) at 1 year. More than half (57%) 
of those in the 3 month group were treated continuously or had extended treatment periods. 
Quality of life was also assessed, but the method used and results obtained were not reported. 
Adverse effects occurring in at least 5% of each treatment group were nausea, paraesthesia, 
hypertrichosis, swollen gums, headache, rhinitis, upper respiratory tract infection, abdominal 
pain, folliculitis and hyperuricaemia.440

In the first case series, the response (not defined) to ciclosporin therapy was ‘good’ or ‘excellent’ 
in 89% (median duration 6 weeks; n = 18, aged 3–16 years). The initial dose used was 5–6 mg/kg, 
thereafter the dose was titrated according to response. The relapse interval (relapse defined as 
the requirement for potent topical corticosteroids or further systemic treatment) was a median of 
6 weeks (range 0–38 weeks). One child experienced nausea, but otherwise there were no adverse 
effects. There were no significant changes in serum creatinine or in blood pressure.441 [EL = 3]

In a case series of children treated with ciclosporin 5 mg/kg for 6 weeks, significant improve
ments were reported in all outcomes (severity (SASSAD), extent, pruritus, sleep disturbance, 
irritability, reduction in topical corticosteroid use; n = 27, aged 2–16 years). However, results 
were reported only in graphs with no numerical changes reported. Significant improvements in 
quality of life were also reported, although the measurement tool used was not specified. In terms 
of global response and tolerability, more than 75% reported at least considerable improvement 
in symptoms, and at least 92% reported good or very good tolerability (the child’s/parent’s and 
investigator’s assessments gave similar results). The most common adverse effects were headaches 
(26%), abdominal pain (22%) and nausea (15%). There were no statistically or clinically signifi
cant changes in serum creatinine levels or in blood pressure. There was one case of a transient 
increase in serum bilirubin levels which normalised (treatment was not discontinued).64 [EL = 3]

In another case series, children with severe atopic eczema were treated with ciclosporin 2.5 mg/
kg/day which could be increased to 5 mg/kg/day (n = 10, aged 22–189 months).442–444 After 
8 weeks’ treatment SCORAD scores had reduced by 35% or more in nine children (the reduc
tion was 32% in the remaining child). Seven of the nine children’s atopic eczema did not relapse 
during the additional 4 week followup period. There were no cases of hypertension and no 
significant changes in serum creatinine levels. Serum bilirubin levels increased by 2.5 µmol/l, 
the increase being statistically significant. Tolerability was regarded as good or excellent in nine 
children by their own or their parents’ assessment and in eight children by the investigator’s 
assessment.442 The quality of life of the mothers of these children was also assessed. Of the five 
subscales of the German FEN quality of life assessment tool, there were significant improvements 
in the psychosomatic wellbeing and the emotional coping of the children’s mothers.443 [EL = 3]

In the fourth case series, children aged 2–16 years with severe atopic eczema were treated 
with ciclosporin 2.5–5 mg/kg/day for 8 weeks. The SCORAD score fell significantly from base
line (P < 0.001). Greater effectiveness was reported in children only colonised with S. aureus 
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compared with those clinically infected with S. aureus (mean SCORAD scores were lower, 
P < 0.01). Other data were only reported in graphs. A significant reduction in S. aureus density 
was seen in colonised but not infected children.445 [EL = 3]

Other identified information regarding the use of ciclosporin consisted of case reports containing 
varying amounts of detail (not providing case history, or only noting dosages used, or reporting 
specific adverse effects).

One publication described three children aged 2, 4 and 5 years who had been treated success
fully with ciclosporin 5 mg/kg/day for 8 weeks without any adverse effects. Relapse occurred 
once treatment stopped, but after varying intervals.446

Another case report described a change in formulation of ciclosporin in a child aged 2.5 years. 
Treatment was switched from one formulation (Sandimmun®; oral form no longer available in 
the UK) after 6 weeks of therapy to another formulation (a microemulsion, Neoral®, currently 
the only oral formulation of ciclosporin available in the UK). Treatment was changed because of 
deterioration in the child’s atopic eczema. After 8 weeks’ treatment with the microemulsion, the 
investigatorrated severity score reduced by 55%, and itching, sleep and irritability all improved 
by 37–47% (rated by mother).447 [EL = 3]

In one case report, reduction in raised blood pressure was seen during treatment with ciclosporin 
5 mg/kg/day in a 6yearold boy with severe atopic eczema, asthma and hay fever. The raised blood 
pressure at baseline was believed to be due to stress related to atopic eczema, sleep deprivation 
or previous/concurrent treatment, which included potent topical corticosteroids, inhaled cortico
steroids and ‘occasional’ oral prednisolone. Thus the normalisation of blood pressure was 
considered to be due to successful management of the condition with ciclosporin.448 [EL = 3]

One publication reported two cases of raised alkaline phosphatase levels in children aged 2 years 
who were treated with ciclosporin. The levels normalised after treatment withdrawal.449 [EL = 3]

Systemic corticosteroids
A crossover doubleblind RCT compared 4 weeks’ treatment with oral plus nasal beclometasone 
dipropionate with placebo in children (n = 27, aged 3–14 years) with atopic eczema.450 The oral 
beclometasone used was the contents of capsules for inhalation mixed with some water; the 
inhaled product was a proprietary nasal spray. Significantly greater improvements in redness, 
surface damage and lichenification were seen with beclometasone compared with placebo. The 
daytime itch score and use of antihistamines were significantly lower in the systemic cortico
steroid group, while sleep loss scores and daily use of topical corticosteroids were not significantly 
 different between groups. Parental global assessment indicated that children fell into the ‘no 
change’ to ‘somewhat better’ category, but the difference between groups was statistically signifi
cant, the children treated with beclometasone tending towards ‘somewhat better’. No adverse 
effects were reported during treatment.450 [EL = 1−]

Other isolated reports of the use of systemic corticosteroids for atopic eczema in children were 
identified, but only vague details were provided in the reports. A small case series reported 
the effectiveness of a 3 day course of intravenous methylprednisolone 20 mg/kg/day in children 
with severe atopic eczema and raised serum IgE levels in whom conventional treatment had 
failed (n = 7, aged 3–14 years). Improvements in severity were reported in five of the children 
(reduction in a generic score from a mean of 49 to less than 8), which persisted for a mean of 
10 months (range 3–18 months). The other two children only experienced mild and transient 
improvement. IgE levels were ‘unaffected’ by therapy (no further details reported). Adverse effects 
were not considered.451 [EL = 3]

The successful use of oral prednisone (5 mg daily) in a 7yearold child with atopic eczema in 
whom standard treatment (including topical corticosteroids and emollients) had failed was docu
mented.452 [EL = 3]

Another publication reported the worsening of atopic eczema in two children (aged 6 and 8 years) 
on withdrawal of a systemic corticosteroid (the drug was not specified).453 [EL = 3]

Azathioprine
One case series described the use of azathioprine 2.0–3.5 mg/kg/day to treat severe atopic eczema 
in children who had normal thiopurine methyltransferase levels (n = 48, aged 3–16 years).454 The 
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total duration of treatment was 983 months in the whole group but the range and mean/median 
duration of treatment and/or followup were not quoted. (Thiopurine methyltransferase is an 
enzyme that metabolises azathioprine, and it is believed that those with low levels are at higher 
risk of developing myelosuppression from the drug). Based on parental global assessment of the 
child’s condition at 3 months, 58% had an excellent response (at least 90% improvement) and 
27% had a good response (60–90% improvement), while the remaining 15% were classified as 
having an inadequate response (less than 60%). Overall, 48% were also treated with prednisolone 
at some time during azathioprine treatment. Adverse effects during treatment were one case each 
of eczema herpeticum, gastrointestinal symptoms (nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea) and a possible 
hypersensitivity reaction (manifested as urticaria and vomiting). There were no cases of neutro
penia. Other transient effects were abnormalities of liver function tests (10%), lymphopenia 
(31%), and thrombocytopenia (2%).454 [EL = 3]

In another publication, the same investigators described azathioprine treatment in two children 
(aged 7 and 14 years) who had low thiopurine methyltransferase levels (below the normal range). 
The 14yearold was treated with 1.25 mg/kg/day for 10 months. The 7yearold was treated with 
1 mg/kg/day for 8 months. Improvement in the atopic eczema was seen after 2 weeks’ azathio
prine treatment (more than 90% in one, and ‘almost clear’ in the other). The 7yearold had a 
varicella zoster infection during treatment which was treated successfully. Benefit was reported 
to be sustained for 8–10 months (no further details were given for beyond this period) and oral 
corticosteroid therapy was withdrawn in both cases.455 [EL = 3]

Methotrexate
No studies evaluating the use of methotrexate to treat atopic eczema in children were identified. 
Two case series in adults with moderate to severe atopic eczema reported improvements in 
the majority of patients treated for a median or fixed duration of 3 months (total n = 32).456,457 
Methotrexate was given by intramuscular injection or orally in one study456 and orally in the 
other.457 In both studies, treatment was given or taken once weekly. Adverse effects reported 
included nausea and transient increases in liver enzymes.

Interferon gamma
One placebocontrolled doubleblind RCT,458 an associated longterm followup study459 and five 
case series or case reports460–464 described the use of interferon gamma to treat atopic eczema.

The RCT included children and adults (age range 3–65 years), with some data reported separately 
for those aged 3–20 years (n = 83, 25% aged 3–20 years).458 [EL = 1+] However, the relative 
proportion of people aged 3–20 years differed between groups, with six treated with interferon 
gamma and 15 treated with placebo.

Interferon gamma 50 µg/m²/day by subcutaneous injection was selfadministered by patients (or carers 
in the case of children, presumably) for 12 weeks. At the end of treatment, the proportions reporting 
at least 50% improvement were significantly higher in the interferon gamma than the placebo group 
(45% versus 21%, P = 0.016 based on the investigator’s assessment, and 53% versus 21%, P = 0.002 
based on the patient’s or carer’s assessment). In those aged 3–20 years, the patient/carer ratings were 
67% versus 20% (investigator’s assessment was not reported). Of six signs or symptoms evaluated, 
significantly greater improvement was reported with interferon gamma than placebo for erythema and 
excoriations, but there were no significant differences between groups for the other four parameters 
(pruritus, induration, dryness and lichenification). The quantity of topical corticosteroid used (triam
cinolone acetonide 0.1%) was not significantly different between groups. Adverse effects reported 
were headaches (60% interferon gamma versus 28% placebo, P = 0.004), myalgia and chills (30% 
interferon gamma, not reported for placebo), transient granulocytopenia (12.5% versus 2.5%), and 
mild transient increases in liver transaminase levels (16.3% versus 2%).458

Twentyfour patients (aged 11–57 years) from the RCT were treated with interferon gamma for 
1 year, and 16 patients for 2 years.459 [EL = 3] Reasons for discontinuation between years 1 
and 2 were inconvenience and nonadherence (two each), and improvement without therapy, 
 ineffectiveness, flulike symptoms and unknown reasons (one each). Significant improvements in 
most outcomes were reported at both year 1 and year 2 (total body surface area affected, global 
assessment, total clinical severity and individual parameters (erythema, excoriations, pruritus, 
induration, dryness and lichenification)). Improvements in the associated atopic symptoms allergic 
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conjunctivitis and rhinitis were also significant, but not asthma. No significant changes in serum 
IgE levels were reported. Increases in the liver enzymes aspartate aminotransferase and alanine 
aminotransferase were evident at year 1 and fell towards baseline at year 2. Serum creatinine was 
mildly elevated at year 2 but remained within the normal range. Adverse effects reported were 
‘transaminitis’ (16%), headache, malaise, acne vulgaris, neutropenia, arthralgia (8% each), fever/
chills, gastric and oesophageal ulcers, splenomegaly, herpes zoster, molluscum contagiosum, 
respiratory ‘congestion’, theophylline toxicity and postherpetic neuralgia (4% (n = 1) each).459

A second case series including children and adults (aged 3.6–57 years) reported the effects of 
interferon gamma therapy for atopic eczema (n = 15, 60% aged under 16 years).460 [EL = 3] 
Treatment with interferon gamma was for a minimum of 22 months (range 22–76 months, 
median 36 months), at a dose of 50 µg/m² daily for 12 months, reduced to every other day there
after if less than 10% of body surface area was affected on two consecutive visits. Treatment was 
discontinued if less than 10% of body surface area was affected on two consecutive visits on the 
alternate day regimen. The results showed a reduction in both total body surface area affected 
and in total severity score over time. Growth charts used to monitor patients aged under 16 years 
did not appear to show any effects on growth during the study. Treatmentrelated adverse effects 
were headaches (47%), fever (13%) and chills (6.7% (n = 1)).460

The third case series aimed to evaluate immunological parameters as predictors of success of 
interferon gamma therapy in patients with severe atopic eczema that had not responded to 
 topical corticosteroids and antihistamines (n = 68, age range not reported).461 The dose used 
was 2 × 106 IU/m² for 5 days in the first week, three times a week for 3 weeks, and then twice 
a week for another 2 weeks. Some severity data were also reported, with more than 20% (mean 
63%) reduction in severity in 34%, less than 20% (mean 8%) in 44%, and no response in the 
 remainder (22%). Adverse effects were not considered.461

The other three publications documented the use of interferon gamma in a total of ten children.462–

464 The first publication reported that treatment in a 2yearold boy was unsuccessful and was 
changed to interferon alpha, after which clearance of atopic eczema lesions was seen following 
6 months’ treatment. The severity of the condition reduced in a 5yearold treated with interferon 
gamma three times a week for 20 weeks.462

The second publication documented a lack of response in a 4yearold boy and a 5yearold girl. 
Both children had previously been treated unsuccessfully with topical corticosteroids.463

The third publication discussed the histories of children in whom the authors used interferon 
gamma as a last resort, all initially treated as hospital inpatients.464 The children had severe atopic 
eczema and other conditions or problems. However, the outcome of interferon treatment was not 
described clearly: it seemed that in two children treatment was successful, in one it was not, and 
no information was given regarding the outcomes of the other three.464 [EL = 3]

Intravenous immunoglobulin
One narrative review described literature identified in relation to the use of intravenous (IV) 
immunoglobulin in children with atopic eczema, which consisted of three publications.465 In 
four children, IV immunoglobulin was used to treat Kawasaki syndrome or idiopathic thrombo
cytopenia purpura, in which improvement (‘remission’) of their coexisting atopic eczema was 
noted within 7 days. A case report of an 8monthold boy treated for thrombocytopenia did not 
find improvement of his atopic eczema. The third publication reported improvement in ‘skin 
score’ and in levels of cytokines (including interleukin and interferon levels) in five children with 
atopic eczema who were treated with IV immunoglobulin.465 [EL = 3]

Mycobacterium vaccae
One doubleblind RCT evaluated the effects of killed Mycobacterium vaccae on atopic 
eczema in children with moderate to severe disease (n = 166, 93% completed and analysed, 
aged 5–16 years).63 [EL = 1−] At 12 or 24 weeks following a single intradermal injection of the 
 preparation (either 1 mg or 0.1 mg, or placebo), there were no significant differences between 
groups in any outcome (severity (SASSAD), body surface area affected, patient’s global assessment, 
pruritus, sleep, topical corticosteroid use, or quality of life (CDLQI)). Overall, 19% had injection
site reactions (induration and erythema), and 13% had atopic eczema that was believed to be 
due to the injection given (32% reported atopic eczema as an adverse effect overall).
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Evidence statement for phototherapy and systemic treatments

One RCT of poor quality reported no significant difference between 6 weeks’ treatment with pime
crolimus 1% cream alone or pimecrolimus 1% cream in combination with narrowband UVB. 
[EL = 1−] Case series describing other phototherapy regimens in children with atopic eczema 
were also identified (UVB, UVA plus UVB, narrowband UVB and PUVA), but reporting of the 
actual regimens used and of outcomes was generally poor. Some benefit, variously defined, was 
noted for a proportion of patients. Adverse effects reported include erythema, burning, blistering, 
dryness and the development of freckles. [EL = 3]

There was some evidence for the effectiveness of ciclosporin, systemic corticosteroids, azathio
prine, interferon gamma and intravenous immunoglobulin for the treatment of atopic eczema in 
children, but no evidence of its costeffectiveness. No evidence evaluating the clinical or cost
effectiveness of methotrexate or of mycophenolate in children was identified.

One RCT found no significant difference between a 3 month and a 12 month course of ciclosporin 
therapy in children in terms of severity or body surface area affected. [EL = 1−] Case series reported 
a response in the majority of those treated with ciclosporin, although the outcomes measured and 
the level of detail given for outcomes were lacking. Adverse effects reported included headaches, 
nausea and abdominal pain. None of the studies reported significant changes in blood pressure 
or in serum creatinine levels. [EL = 3]

A shortterm crossover study of beclometasone given orally and by inhalation reported greater 
improvements in itch, redness, surface damage and lichenification compared with placebo, but 
no significant difference for sleep loss or daily topical corticosteroid use. Global assessment 
 indicated only small benefit. [EL = 1−] Other isolated reports of systemic corticosteroid use 
mainly reported some response, although there were also reports of unsuccessful treatment 
outcomes and withdrawal effects. [EL = 3]

Case series of azathioprine use (48% of whom were also treated with systemic prednisolone at 
some time during treatment) reported response in the majority at 3 months. [EL = 3]

One doubleblind RCT in children and adults found that significantly more patients treated with 
interferon gamma than placebo had a 50% or greater response at 3 months. Two of six signs/
symptoms were significantly improved, with no significant difference between the groups in 
changes in the other four. Longer term use (up to 2 years) in some of the patients treated (aged 
11 years and above) indicate sustained benefit. Other case series indicated improvements in 
severity and in total body surface area affected, while case reports noted both success and failure 
of interferon gamma treatment.

Some reports of response to IV immunoglobulin were identified in the literature, when used to 
treat atopic eczema, or indirectly when the intervention was used to treat another condition.

No evidence regarding the costeffectiveness of systemic treatments or phototherapy for the treat
ment of atopic eczema in children was identified.

From evidence to recommendations

Phototherapy and systemic treatments have only limited evidence of effectiveness for some 
children with severe atopic eczema and have potentially serious adverse effects. The GDG 
believes that phototherapy should be considered before systemic treatments unless there are 
contraindications such as very fair skin or family history of skin malignancies. Phototherapy and 
systemic treatments should only be offered under close supervision by specialists experienced 
and trained in their use as they require close monitoring for safety aspects. After weighing up the 
benefit and harm of treatment and the costs (drug and equipment costs and specialist time), the 
GDG took the view that phototherapy and systemic treatments should be used only in severe 
cases of atopic eczema in children where other management options have failed or are not 
appropriate, and where the atopic eczema has a significant impact on quality of life. It is the 
GDG’s view that assessment and documentation of severity and quality of life should always be 
undertaken prior to initiating treatment with systemic treatments or phototherapy.

Recommendations for phototherapy and systemic treatments (including research recommenda
tions) are presented in Section 7.11.

Treatment
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7.9 Complementary therapies

Complementary therapies are defined as a group of therapeutic and diagnostic disciplines that 
exist largely outside the institutions where conventional healthcare is taught and provided. These 
therapies can be used alongside conventional care, as the term ‘complementary therapies’ implies. 
Patients may also choose to use complementary therapies instead of mainstream medicine (that 
is, as ‘alternative therapies’). Complementary therapies have become more widely used over the 
past two decades, but many practitioners/practices in the UK are largely unregulated. In 2000, a 
report on complementary and alternative therapies by the House of Lords Select Committee on 
Science and Technology recommended that ‘in order to protect the public, professions with more 
than one regulatory body should make a concerted effort to bring their various bodies together 
and to develop a clear professional structure.’ In 2005, the Department of Health published a 
consultation document regarding the statutory regulation of herbal medicine and acupuncture 
and the Department is in the process of setting up a stakeholder working group to move towards 
regulation of these two professions.

Until recently, the majority of overthecounter herbal medicines were classified and sold as food 
supplements, with little control over their quality and contents. New EU regulations regarding 
the regulation of herbal medicinal products came into force in the UK on 31 October 2005 to 
address this situation.466 Section 12(1) of the Medicines Act 1968 that allows herbal practitioners 
to make up personal prescriptions is also being considered for reform regarding the preparation 
of herbal mixtures by a third party. It is proposed that any third party producing herbal products 
must be able to prove good manufacturing practice.

The use of complementary therapies in children with atopic eczema and their parents/guardians 
was surveyed in a secondary care setting in Leicester.467 [EL = 3] The mean age of the children 
was 7.3 years (range 0.6–17.1 years) and ethnic origin was 59% white, 35% Indian, 3% Afro
Caribbean and 3% mixed race. Fortysix of the 100 children/parents questioned had used, or 
were currently using, complementary therapies. Of the 54 who had not yet used complementary 
therapies, 31% said they intended to try this in the future. The most commonly used therapies 
were Chinese herbal medicine (43%), herbal medicine (41%) and homeopathy (35%). Of the 74 
episodes of treatment experienced by the users, in 26 of the incidents the child/parent felt that 
their atopic eczema had improved, while 39 reported that there was no change; in the remaining 
nine incidents the child/parent reported the eczema had deteriorated. There was a strong associa
tion between the use of complementary therapies and ethnicity. Fiftyfour percent of users did 
so because their conventional treatment was not working, with 17% saying they were worried 
about side effects of conventional treatment. Thirtynine percent of all children/parents felt that 
complementary therapies were safer than conventional medication although only 14% thought 
they were more effective. Fiftyone percent were happy to combine both types of treatment.

In another UK survey involving 80 children with atopic eczema (mean age 3.9 years), 34 (43%) 
had used at least one form of complementary medicine for their condition, of which herbal 
 medicine (41%) and homeopathy (24%) were the most popular. Of these children, 44% expressed 
some improvement (most commonly reduction in itch), while 10% experienced deterioration in 
their atopic eczema.468 [EL = 3]

Studies considered in this section

The HTA of treatments for atopic eczema was checked for evidence relating to complementary 
 therapies.26 Where available, RCTs evaluating the effectiveness of complementary therapies in 
 children with atopic eczema were considered for this section. Where RCTs were not available, 
or were too short in duration to consider adverse effects, observational studies of any design were 
considered.

Overview of available evidence

Studies evaluating the following complementary therapies in children with atopic eczema were 
identified:

• homeopathy
• Chinese herbal medicine
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• massage
• hypnotherapy
• aromatherapy
• a honey, beeswax and olive oil mixture
• Nigella sativa (black seed) oil
• gamma linolenic acid (an essential fatty acid).

No studies evaluating the effectiveness or safety of acupuncture, acupressure, meditation, 
 relaxation techniques, naturopathy, hydrotherapy, balneology or Western herbal medicines were 
identified.

Homeopathy
No controlled trials evaluating the use of homeopathy in childhood atopic eczema were 
 identified. One observational study followed children (mean age 6.7 ± 4.1 years) for a total of 
24 months following an initial homeopathic consultation and course of treatment for a variety 
of diagnoses (n = 1130, 20% of whom had atopic eczema).469 [EL = 3] The main outcomes were 
child’s/parent’s and physician’s assessments (rated on a scale from 0 to 10), and quality of life at 0, 
3, 12 and 24 months. All parameters improved compared with baseline at 24 months according 
to the child’s/parent’s and practitioner’s assessments (quality of life was assessed by parents for 
children under 6 years, P < 0.001). No individual data for atopic eczema were reported.

One case series reported the use of homeopathy in children and adults with predominantly mild 
to moderate atopic eczema (n = 36, 25% of whom were aged 11 months to 12 years).470 [EL = 3] 
The children received individualised homeopathic treatment between June 1995 and June 2001 
in an Indian homeopathic medical college. Results were reported separately for children with 
skin symptoms only (n = 6), and for those with skin and respiratory symptoms (n = 3). Results 
were presented in terms of percentage relief/improvement. In the skin symptom only group, 3/6 
were rated 99% with no new exacerbations, 2/6 were rated 60% with occasional exacerbations, 
and 1/6 was rated 20% (negative result) and discontinued treatment. In the skin and respiratory 
symptom group, 2/3 were rated 99%, 90% with no new exacerbations and 1/3 was rated 40% 
with new recurrence.

No safety data were identified in relation to homeopathy in children with atopic eczema.

Herbal medicine
One RCT considered the effectiveness of Chinese herbal medicine in children with atopic eczema, 
and a 1 year followup study of the same children provided longer term data.471,472 [EL = 1− 
and EL = 3, respectively] The RCT included 37 children with nonexudative atopic eczema with 
an age range of 1.5–18 years. The main outcome measures were mean severity score (0–3), 
erythema, surface damage and adverse events (including creatinine and endogenous steroid 
excretion). Median percentage changes from baseline of the clinical scores for erythema were 
51% for Chinese herbs compared with 6.1% for placebo. The corresponding figures for surface 
damage were 63.1% and 6.2%. No safety issues were reported. The 1 year followup study of the 
children (all on active treatment) concluded that Chinese herbal medicine in the medium term 
proved helpful for approximately half the children who took part in the original study. However, 
since these studies were published, a Cochrane review has reported that the product used in the 
studies has ceased to be manufactured.473

A case series investigated a pentaherbs capsule treatment for atopic eczema in Chinese children 
(n = 9, aged 5–13.5 years).474 [EL = 3] Treatment with three pentatherb capsules was given twice 
daily for 4 months. After 3 months, 7/9 children had a significant reduction in their SCORAD 
severity score (from 60.3 to 40.0, P = 0.008). Significant differences were also noted in the extent, 
intensity, pruritus and sleep loss components of the SCORAD scale (P < 0.05 for all). There was 
no clinical or biochemical evidence of any adverse drug reaction during the study period.

A case report of a 28yearold woman with atopic eczema who experienced two episodes of 
hepatitis described how the woman developed acute liver failure following the second episode 
and died, despite having had a liver transplant.475 The mixture she had used included two plant 
components (Dictamnus dasycarpus and Paeonia species) that were also contained in mixtures 
used by two women described in a case series. The women suffered acute hepatic illness after 
using traditional Chinese herbs.476 Both women recovered fully.

Treatment
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At least six cases of hepatotoxicity, one of cardiomyopathy and two of renal failure have been 
associated with the use of Chinese herbs for atopic eczema.477–479 In 1999, aristolochic acid 
derived from Aristolochia manshuriensis (named Mutong) was cited as the cause of renal failure 
in two women undertaking longterm Chinese herbal medicine for atopic eczema. Mutong is 
a common ingredient in Chinese therapies for atopic eczema and can also be derived from 
species of Akebia and Clematis which do not contain aristolochic acid. Soon after this report was 
published, Aristolochia species were banned in the UK.

Safety issues have also been raised concerning the adulteration of Chinese herbal treatments for 
childhood eczema with conventional medication.480 One letter described two case reports of 
children that had presented at clinic with improved atopic eczema symptoms following treat
ment with ‘herbal’ creams. In one case the product was found to contain 0.75 mg tablets of 
dexamethasone acetate and the other a potent topical corticosteroid.

Eleven Chinese herbal creams obtained from patients attending general and paediatric dermatol
ogy outpatient clinics were analysed and eight were found to contain dexamethasone at a mean 
concentration of 456 µg/g (range 64–1500 µg/g). All had been applied to areas of sensitive skin 
such as the face or flexures.481

In addition, some traditional herbal creams from Africa and Asia, such as Wau Wau cream and 
Abido cream, have also been found to contain potent topical steroids. Twentyfour ‘herbal’ 
creams submitted by 19 patients attending a paediatric dermatology clinic for atopic eczema in 
Birmingham (median age 3.82 years, range 0.69–7.98 years) were screened for their content.482 
Reported sources of the creams included India, Pakistan, China and Tanzania either via UKbased 
herbalists/clinics, friends and family overseas or mail order. Seven labelled creams contained 
clobetasol propionate. Thirteen of 17 unnamed creams contained corticosteroids: clobetasol 
propionate (four), clobetasol propionate plus hydrocortisone (one), betamethasone valerate (two), 
clobetasone butyrate (three), hydrocortisone (one) and there was an unidentifiable corticosteroid 
in one. Five creams of the same brand contained approximately 20% proprietary clobetasol 
propionate cream in a paraffin base. In all cases, the parents were unaware that the creams 
contained topical corticosteroids.

In 2002, the MHRA stated that adulteration of herbal creams with corticosteroids for various skin 
conditions continued to be a significant problem in the UK and as a result issued a warning to the 
public.483 In January 2005, the MHRA reported that since 2002 the agency had investigated 17 
suspected cases of illegal inclusion of corticosteroids in reportedly herbal creams, and of these 
seven were found to contain corticosteroids.483

Hypnotherapy
In one RCT, children with inadequately controlled atopic eczema were randomised to relax
ation using hypnotherapy (focused on reducing itching), relaxation using biofeedback (no 
imagery included) or discussion with a psychologist (no instruction in specific techniques) for 
four 30 minute sessions 2, 3, 5 and 8 weeks after enrolment (n = 44, 31 analysed, age range 
5–15 years).484 [EL = 1−] Four were receiving treatment with longterm oral corticosteroids. 
Children were stabilised on topical and oral treatments. After 20 weeks’ followup, changes in 
erythema, surface damage and lichenification were measured. Data from the two relaxation 
groups (hypnotherapy and biofeedback) showed a significant reduction from baseline in the 
severity of surface damage with time (P = 0.046) and of lichenification at 20 weeks (P = 0.02). 
There were no improvements over time in the discussion group.

Two case series investigated the use of hypnotherapy for atopic eczema.485,486 [EL = 3] The first 
involved a group of 11 children (age range 5–12 years) with established atopic eczema.485 After 
an initial control period, selfhypnosis was taught by a guided imagery technique with the aim 
of relieving itch and discomfort, and aiding relaxation. Over an 18 week period, atopic eczema 
was assessed by a doctor using an eczema score (maximum score 18) at six visits. The mean 
total eczema score decreased between most visits during the study with the median difference 
between visits 3 and 6 estimated to be 2.6, but this was not statistically significant (P = 0.139). 
In the second case series, 20 children (age range 2–15 years) with severe resistant atopic eczema 
were treated with hypnosis.486 Treatment consisted of an individualised tape of ‘Magic Music’ 
incorporating the elements of relaxation, stress management, ego strengthening, skin comfort 
and posthypnotic suggestions via a 5–10 minute story metaphor with a further 5–10 minutes of 
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music. Children and/or adults were asked to use the tapes nightly until the next clinic. Assessments 
of atopic eczema were made at three consecutive clinic appointments. All but one child showed 
immediate improvement which was maintained over the next two visits. A questionnaire was sent 
to the patients 18 months after receipt of the tape. Of the 12 responses to the questionnaire, ten 
children had maintained improvement in itching, scratching and sleep disturbance, and seven 
reported improvements in mood. Pictorial data only were presented in the paper. [EL = 3]

No safety data were identified for hypnotherapy.

Massage
One RCT considered massage therapy in young children with atopic eczema who were receiving 
standard care (mainly emollients and topical corticosteroids; n = 20, aged 2–8 years).487 [EL = 1−] 
A 20 minute massage with emollient was given by their parents and compared with standard care 
only for 1 month. Over the 1 month period, parents of massaged children reported lower anxiety 
levels in their children and children improved significantly on all clinical measures including 
erythema, scaling, lichenification, excoriation and pruritus. The control group only improved 
significantly on the scaling measure. No betweengroup analysis was undertaken.

No safety data were identified for massage therapy.

Aromatherapy
An RCT on the effect of aromatherapy in childhood atopic eczema involved 16 children who 
were randomised to either counselling plus massage using essential oils or counselling with 
massage using base oil only.488 [EL = 1−] Massage was performed by both therapist (weekly) and 
mothers (daily) for 8 weeks. Parents assessed daytime irritation score, nighttime disturbance 
scores and general improvement scores. The results showed a statistically significant improve
ment of atopic eczema in both groups, but no intergroup differences. Posttrial continuation of 
aromatherapy treatments suggested that prolonged use of essential oils might cause allergic and 
irritant contact dermatitis.

Honey, beeswax and olive oil mixture
One controlled singleblind study evaluated a honey, beeswax and olive oil mixture for moderate 
to severe atopic eczema.489 [EL = 2−] The study included 21 children (aged 5–16 years) of which 
ten were receiving no treatment on entry to the study (group 1) and 11 were using topical beta
methasone esters (group 2). In group 1, lesions were treated with Vaseline® on the right side of 
the body and honey mixture on the left side. Both treatments were applied three times daily for 
2 weeks. In group 2, skin lesions on the right side of the body were treated with betamethasone 
esters 0.1% and Vaseline (v/v 1:1) and those on the left side were treated with honey mixture 
and topical corticosteroid ointment (v/v 1:1). The main form of assessment was symptom scores 
at weeks 1 and 2 although at week 2 treatments were reassessed before continuing for a total of 
6 weeks with a further reassessment of treatments at 4 weeks. In the honey mixture group, 8/10 
children showed improvement after 2 weeks and 5/11 children pretreated with betamethasone 
esters showed no deterioration upon a 75% reduction of topical corticosteroid doses (posttrial 
weeks 2–6) with honey mixture.

Nigella sativa (black seed) oil
One placebocontrolled doubleblind RCT and one openlabel study (reported in the same 
paper) investigated the effect of Nigella sativa (black seed) oil in patients with allergic diseases.490 
[EL = 1− and EL = 3, respectively] The RCT involved a total of 63 patients (aged 6–17 years) of 
whom nine had atopic eczema.490 [EL = 1−] Treatment with black seed oil capsules (40–80 mg/
kg/day) was compared with treatment with placebo oil capsules. Both treatments were taken 
three times daily for 8 weeks. Clinical improvement (patients’ subjective evaluation) occurred in 
2/6 patients on black seed oil compared with 1/3 patients in the placebo group. No other clini
cal data were reported. The openlabel study involved a total of 49 patients (aged 6–15 years) 
of whom six had atopic eczema.490 [EL = 3] All patients took two capsules of black seed oil, 
three times daily for 6–8 weeks. It was reported that 3/6 patients had subjective improvement of 
clinical symptoms, 2/6 remained unchanged and 1/6 had deterioration. Gastrointestinal adverse 
events were noted in 18% of participants.
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Gamma linolenic acid
Four doubleblind placebocontrolled RCTs investigated the effects of gamma linolenic acid on 
atopic eczema in children. Three of these trials involved evening primrose oil and the other 
involved borage oil (both sources of gamma linolenic acid). The first RCT involved children aged 
2–4 years (n = 24) who received six 0.5 g evening primrose oil capsules or six 0.5 g placebo 
(olive oil) capsules daily for 4 weeks.491 [EL = 1+] After 4 weeks the total eczema score (incorpo
rating signs and symptoms of eczema) improved significantly in children taking evening primrose 
oil (P < 0.01). Placebotreated children’s clinical status remained largely unchanged.491

In the second RCT, children aged 7–12 years were randomised to receive evening primrose oil 
(six capsules of 500 mg) and fish oil (six capsules of 107 mg), or placebo (six capsules of olive oil) 
daily for 16 weeks (n = 62).65 [EL = 1+] Disease activity was monitored by clinical severity scores 
recorded by the investigator, topical corticosteroid requirement and symptom scores recorded by 
participants. The study also included adults, and the children’s data were not analysed separately. 
No improvement with active treatment was observed.65

In the third RCT, two doses of evening primrose oil (0.5 g/kg/day or 50% mix of 0.5 g/kg 
and placebo) were tested against placebo capsules (olive oil) in children (n = 51, mean age 
4.2 years).492 [El=1+] After 8 weeks’ treatment a significant improvement in the overall severity 
of the clinical condition (assessed using the total eczema score) was seen in children treated 
with the high dose of evening primrose oil (high dose versus placebo, mean difference 0.56, 
P = 0.046) independently of whether the children had manifestations of IgEmediated allergy. 
However, there was no significant improvement in the overall severity of the clinical condition 
in children treated with the low dose of evening primrose oil (low dose versus placebo, mean 
difference 0.51, P = 0.077). 492

None of the three RCTs of evening primrose oil reported any safety data.65,491,492

One placebocontrolled RCT investigated the effectiveness and tolerability of borage oil in children 
and adults with atopic eczema (n = 140)493 [EL = 1+] Sixtynine children received two capsules 
twice daily (460 mg gamma linolenic acid), for 12 weeks. Data for children were not reported 
separately. At 12 weeks, the difference in mean improvements in SASSAD severity scores between 
the two groups was 1.4 (95% CI −2.2 to 5.0), indicating a nonsignificant benefit of placebo 
(P = 0.45). No significant differences were observed between treatment groups in the other assess
ments (symptom scores assessed on visual analogue scales, topical corticosteroid requirement, 
global assessment of response, adverse events and tolerability). Separate analysis of children’s and 
adults’ data did not indicate any difference in response. The treatments were well tolerated.

In 2002 the MHRA (then the Medicines Control Agency) withdrew the product licences (market
ing authorisations) for two major evening primrose oil preparations because there was insufficient 
evidence for their effectiveness as medicines for treating atopic eczema.494 No concerns were 
expressed about safety and evening primrose oil is still available as a dietary supplement.

Cost-effectiveness

No costeffectiveness analyses were identified, but two studies reported the costs of complementary 
therapies. One US study published in 1998 reported the cost of massage ($30), but did not 
link this with clinical outcomes.487 The other study provided an analysis of cost associated with 
 homeopathy versus conventional therapy in Germany.495 Since this was not a UK study it is of 
limited relevance to the NHS setting. The cost analysis did not distinguish between children and 
adults or present the analysis by diagnosis. Resource use data on current health service use and 
use in the previous year were obtained for a subgroup of 38% of patients. Homeopathy accounted 
for 10% of overall costs, and the costs did not vary significantly between groups. However, the 
methods of analysis of the cost data were neither conventional nor fully explained.

Evidence statement for complementary therapies

Despite the popularity of complementary therapies for atopic eczema in children there was a 
lack of clinical effectiveness, costeffectiveness and safety data. The few studies that were avail
able on homeopathy, Chinese herbal medicine, massage, hypnotherapy and aromatherapy were 
of poor quality, and in some cases included adults as well as children. The evidence relating to 
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gamma linolenic acid taken in the form of evening primrose oil or borage oil suggested that it was 
not an effective treatment for atopic eczema. There were significant safety concerns with some 
complementary therapies: some traditional herbal creams were found to contain topical cortico
steroids and some Chinese herbal medicines were linked to renal damage and hepatotoxicity.

From evidence to recommendations

There was insufficient evidence for any of the complementary therapies described here to make 
recommendations for their use in clinical practice. The GDG noted some potential benefits of 
the therapies considered and identified a need for further research. Despite the lack of evidence, 
homeopathy is already available within the NHS. Treatments with Chinese herbal medicine 
showed positive outcomes although there were safety issues to be considered. Some traditional 
Chinese herbal medicines have been associated with liver damage and even death. In addition, 
serious adverse events have arisen as a result of adulteration, foreign language labelling and 
taxonomical errors of herbal mixtures. The evidence for massage was promising, with emollients 
being the optimal vehicle for application. Gamma linolenic acid supplementation was shown to 
be safe and some patients may feel it is of benefit despite the lack of clinical evidence.

Given the public’s concern about the safety of conventional treatments for atopic eczema (which 
may lead them to consider complementary therapies) it is important that the public understands 
that ‘natural’ remedies are not necessarily safe and that some complementary therapies are poten
tially harmful. It is also important that appropriately designed RCTs are conducted to evaluate 
the effectiveness, costeffectiveness and safety of complementary therapies for the treatment of 
atopic eczema in children.

Recommendations for complementary therapies (including research recommendations) are 
presented in Section 7.11.

7.10 Behavioural therapies

Behavioural therapy is aimed at habit reversal. In atopic eczema, behavioural therapy attempts 
to break the itch–scratch cycle.

The HTA on atopic eczema treatments found limited data for psychological treatments.26 The 
studies that were included investigated behavioural management (habit reversal), relaxation and 
cognitive behavioural therapies and were conducted in adults.26

No published studies evaluating the effects of habit reversal in children with atopic eczema were 
identified.

One controlled trial investigated the effectiveness of cognitive behaviouralbased stress manage
ment training for children aged 8–16 years with atopic eczema (n = 60).496 [EL = 2−] The trial 
evaluated a patient education programme implemented during inpatient rehabilitation in a 
German hospital setting. The average SCORAD index at the start of the study was 37.80 (SD 15.54). 
Children either took part in a multimodal patient education programme or standard patient 
education training. The multimodal programme was implemented in the setting of inpatient 
rehabilitation and consisted of ten 1–hour training sessions. Four sessions consisted of standard 
patient education and the remaining six comprised components of ‘antistress training’ in which 
cognitive behavioural techniques were used to modify the patients’ stress and disease manage
ment. The control group received standard education over six sessions. The outcome measures 
were the SCORAD index and the German coping questionnaire for children and adolescents 
(Stressverarbeitungsfragebogen, SVFKJ) applied at baseline, 1 month and 6 months. Immediately 
after rehabilitation, both groups showed a significant reduction in disease severity (SCORAD 
index, P ≤ 0.001). At the 6 month assessment, there were only 44 datasets (experimental n = 25, 
control n = 19). The data suggested that the cognitive behaviouralbased educational programme 
led to improvements in subjective health perception and ability to cope with common stressors. 
In contrast, the control group tended to cope less well with stress in the longterm.496

Educational interventions have also been used to bring about behavioural change through health 
education of parents of children with atopic eczema.497 Education for children with atopic 
eczema and their parents/carers is discussed in Section 8.1.
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Cost-effectiveness

No studies that addressed the costeffectiveness of behavioural therapy for children with atopic 
eczema were identified.

Evidence statement for behavioural therapies

There were no goodquality data regarding the effectiveness or costeffectiveness of behavioural 
therapy in children with atopic eczema.

From evidence to recommendations

There was insufficient evidence of effectiveness or costeffectiveness of behavioural therapy for 
the GDG to make a recommendation.

Research recommendations for behavioural therapy are presented in Section 7.11.

7.11 Recommendations for treatment

Recommendations for stepped approach to management

Healthcare professionals should use a stepped approach for managing atopic eczema in chil
dren. This means tailoring the treatment step to the severity of the atopic eczema. Emollients 
should form the basis of atopic eczema management and should always be used, even when 
the atopic eczema is clear. Management can then be stepped up or down, according to the 
severity of symptoms, with the addition of the other treatments listed in Table 7.4.

Healthcare professionals should offer children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers 
information on how to recognise flares of atopic eczema (increased dryness, itching, redness, 
swelling and general irritability). They should give clear instructions on how to manage flares 
according to the steppedcare plan, and prescribe treatments that allow children and their 
parents or carers to follow this plan.

Treatment for flares of atopic eczema in children should be started as soon as signs and symp
toms appear and continued for approximately 48 hours after symptoms subside.

Research recommendations for stepped approach to management

How should flares of atopic eczema be defined/recognised, what pattern do they take and 
how useful is this to clinical practice?

Why this is important
Atopic eczema is an episodic disease punctuated by flares and remissions in most cases. It is 
important to be able to recognise the onset of a flare for children and their parents so that treat

Table 7.4 Treatment options

Mild atopic eczema Moderate atopic eczema Severe atopic eczema

Emollients Emollients Emollients

Mild potency topical 
corticosteroids

Moderate potency topical 
corticosteroids

Potent topical corticosteroids

Topical calcineurin inhibitors Topical calcineurin inhibitors

Bandages Bandages

Phototherapy

Systemic therapy
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ment can be given promptly and effectively thus improving quality of life and care. It would 
also aid decisions on clinical treatment strategies and provide an effective outcome measure 
for research purposes.

Which are the best, most costeffective treatment strategies for managing and preventing flares 
in children with atopic eczema?

Why this is important
Atopic eczema is usually an episodic disease of exacerbation (flares) and remissions, except 
for severe cases where it may be continuous (2–6% of cases). Flares may occur as frequently 
as two or three times per month and have a very negative effect on quality of life. They are 
timeconsuming and expensive to treat. There is limited evidence suggesting that strategies to 
prevent flares can reduce the number, frequency and severity of flares and the amount of treat
ment required. Identifying good strategies would improve patient care and quality of life, and 
free up NHS resources. Strategies that could be considered in this research include continuous 
versus intermittent topical treatments or combinations of products such as topical corticoster
oids and topical calcineurin inhibitors.

What effect does improving the control of atopic eczema in the first year of life have on the 
longterm control and severity of atopic eczema and the subsequent development and severity 
of food allergy, asthma and allergic rhinitis?

Why this is important
Uncontrolled atopic eczema in children may progress to chronic disease involving the produc
tion of autoimmune antibodies to the skin. Early intervention to restore the defective skin 
barrier might alter the course of atopic eczema by preventing allergen penetration. A system
atic review is needed to evaluate the available evidence on these factors. The results should 
feed in to the design of a large randomised controlled trial investigating the longterm effect 
of controlling atopic eczema in the first year of life. Early effective treatment to control atopic 
eczema and the development of other atopic conditions would be extremely costeffective, 
have a major impact on service provision and improve the quality of life of children with 
atopic eczema and their parents and carers.

Recommendations for emollients

Healthcare professionals should offer children with atopic eczema a choice of unperfumed 
emollients to use every day for moisturising, washing and bathing. This should be suited to the 
child’s needs and preferences, and may include a combination of products or one product for 
all purposes. Leaveon emollients should be prescribed in large quantities (250–500 g weekly) 
and easily available to use at nursery, preschool or school.

Healthcare professionals should inform children with atopic eczema and their parents or 
carers that they should use emollients in larger amounts and more often than other treatments. 
Emollients should be used on the whole body both when the atopic eczema is clear and while 
using all other treatments.

Healthcare professionals should inform children with atopic eczema and their parents or 
carers that they should use emollients and/or emollient wash products instead of soaps and 
detergentbased wash products.

Healthcare professionals should advise parents or carers of children aged under 12 months 
with atopic eczema to use emollients and/or emollient wash products instead of shampoos for 
the child. If shampoo is used for older children with atopic eczema it should be unperfumed 
and ideally labelled as being suitable for eczema; washing the hair in bath water should be 
avoided.

Healthcare professionals should show children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers 
how to apply emollients, including how to smooth emollients onto the skin rather than rubbing 
them in.

Treatment
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Healthcare professionals should offer an alternative emollient if a particular emollient causes 
irritation or is not acceptable to a child with atopic eczema.

Healthcare professionals should review repeat prescriptions of individual products and combi
nations of products with children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers at least once 
a year to ensure that therapy remains optimal.

Where emollients (excluding bath emollients) and other topical products are used at the same 
time of day to treat atopic eczema in children, the different products should ideally be applied 
one at a time with several minutes between applications where practical. The preferences of 
the child and parents or carers should determine which product should be applied first.

Research recommendations for emollients

Which are the most effective and costeffective combinations of emollient products to use for 
the treatment of childhood atopic eczema?

Why this is important
Most children with atopic eczema have a very dry skin and early treatment with emollients 
makes the skin less itchy, reducing the severity of the eczema. There are numerous types and 
formulations of emollients but little data to suggest how they can best be used in the most 
effective and costeffective way.

Does the regular use of emollients reduce the severity and frequency of flares and the need for 
other topical agents in the treatment of atopic eczema in children?

Why this is important
Clinical consensus suggests that this is the case but there is little good evidence for this. 
Confirmation would help to encourage children and their parents to comply with therapy and 
reduce the need for other therapies, as well as improve their quality of life.

Recommendations for topical corticosteroids

Healthcare professionals should discuss the benefits and harms of treatment with topical corti
costeroids with children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers, emphasising that the 
benefits outweigh possible harms when they are applied correctly.

The potency of topical corticosteroids should be tailored to the severity of the child’s atopic 
eczema, which may vary according to body site. They should be used as follows:

• use mild potency for mild atopic eczema
• use moderate potency for moderate atopic eczema
• use potent for severe atopic eczema
• use mild potency for the face and neck, except for shortterm (3–5 days) use of moderate 

potency for severe flares
• use moderate or potent preparations for short periods only (7–14 days) for flares in vulner

able sites such as axillae and groin
• do not use very potent preparations in children without specialist dermatological advice.

It is recommended that topical corticosteroids for atopic eczema should be prescribed for 
application only once or twice daily.�

It is recommended that where more than one alternative topical corticosteroid is considered 
clinically appropriate within a potency class, the drug with the lowest acquisition cost should 
be prescribed, taking into account pack size and frequency of application.�

� These recommendations are taken from ‘Frequency of application of topical corticosteroids for atopic eczema’ (NICE technology 
appraisal guidance 81). They have been incorporated into this guideline in line with NICE procedures for developing clinical 
guidelines.
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Healthcare professionals should inform children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers 
that they should only apply topical corticosteroids to areas of active atopic eczema (or eczema 
that has been active within the past 48 hours), which may include areas of broken skin.

Healthcare professionals should exclude secondary bacterial or viral infection if a mild 
or moderately potent topical corticosteroid has not controlled the atopic eczema within 
7–14 days. In children aged 12 months or over, potent topical corticosteroids should then be 
used for as short a time as possible and in any case for no longer than 14 days. They should not 
be used on the face or neck. If this treatment does not control the atopic eczema, the diagnosis 
should be reviewed and the child referred for specialist dermatological advice.

Potent topical corticosteroids should not be used in children aged under 12 months without 
specialist dermatological supervision.

Healthcare professionals who dispense topical corticosteroids should apply labels stating 
the potency class of the preparations to the container (for example, the tube), not the outer 
packaging.

Healthcare professionals should consider treating problem areas of atopic eczema with topical 
corticosteroids for two consecutive days per week to prevent flares, instead of treating flares as 
they arise, in children with frequent flares (two or three per month), once the eczema has been 
controlled. This strategy should be reviewed within 3–6 months to assess effectiveness.

A different topical corticosteroid of the same potency should be considered as an alternative 
to stepping up treatment if tachyphylaxis to a topical corticosteroid is suspected in children 
with atopic eczema.

Research recommendations for topical corticosteroids

What are the longterm effects (when used for between 1 and 3 years) of typical use of topical 
corticosteroids in children with atopic eczema?

Why this is important
Around 70–80% of parents and carers of children with atopic eczema are concerned about 
the side effects of topical corticosteroids and this often prevents adherence to therapy (at least 
25% of parents and carers report nonusage because of anxiety). Despite the fact that topical 
corticosteroids have been in clinical use since 1962, there are limited data on their longterm 
effects (greater than a few weeks) on skin thickness, hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) 
axis suppression and other side effects. Clinical consensus suggests that longterm usage, 
within clinically recommended dosages, appears to be safe; research confirming this would 
greatly improve adherence to therapy and clinical outcomes, and reduce parental anxiety. 
The research could include comparisons between children who use topical corticosteroids for 
shorter and longer periods, and with those who use other topical preparations such as emol
lients and topical calcineurin inhibitors.

What are the optimal treatment regimens for using topical corticosteroids in the treatment of 
atopic eczema in children?

Why this is important
Topical corticosteroids have been used since 1962, which predated modern randomised 
controlled trials (RCTs). Highquality comparative RCTs are required to provide data on the 
effectiveness and costeffectiveness of various topical corticosteroids preparations in the treat
ment of atopic eczema in children.

Treatment
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Recommendations for topical calcineurin inhibitors
Topical tacrolimus and pimecrolimus are not recommended for the treatment of mild atopic 
eczema or as firstline treatments for atopic eczema of any severity.�

Topical tacrolimus is recommended, within its licensed indications, as an option for the second
line treatment of moderate to severe atopic eczema in adults and children aged 2 years and older 
that has not been controlled by topical corticosteroids, where there is a serious risk of important 
adverse effects from further topical corticosteroid use, particularly irreversible skin atrophy.�

Pimecrolimus is recommended, within its licensed indications, as an option for the secondline 
treatment of moderate atopic eczema on the face and neck in children aged 2–16 years that 
has not been controlled by topical corticosteroids, where there is a serious risk of important 
adverse effects from further topical corticosteroid use, particularly irreversible skin atrophy.�

For the purposes of this guidance, atopic eczema that has not been controlled by topical cortico
steroids refers to disease that has not shown a satisfactory clinical response to adequate use of the 
maximum strength and potency that is appropriate for the patient’s age and the area being treated.�

It is recommended that treatment with tacrolimus or pimecrolimus be initiated only by physi
cians (including general practitioners) with a special interest and experience in dermatology, 
and only after careful discussion with the patient about the potential risks and benefits of all 
appropriate secondline treatment options.�

Healthcare professionals should explain to children with atopic eczema and their parents 
or carers that they should only apply topical calcineurin inhibitors to areas of active atopic 
eczema, which may include areas of broken skin.

Topical calcineurin inhibitors should not be used under occlusion (bandages and dressings) 
for treating atopic eczema in children without specialist dermatological advice.

For facial atopic eczema in children that requires longterm or frequent use of mild topical 
corticosteroids, consider stepping up treatment to topical calcineurin inhibitors.

Research recommendations for topical calcineurin inhibitors
What are the most effective, costeffective and safe ways of using combinations of topical 
calcineurin inhibitors with topical corticosteroids of different potencies in the treatment of atopic 
eczema in children, with particular reference to areas of thin skin such as the face and flexures?

Why this is important
Topical calcineurin inhibitors and topical corticosteroids are often combined in clinical prac
tice but highquality data are required on their safety and effectiveness/costeffectiveness in 
terms of clinical benefit.

What is the effectiveness and safety of using topical calcineurin inhibitors for treating children 
with atopic eczema in comparison with using different potencies of topical corticosteroids and 
does this differ in various body sites such as the face?

Why this is important
There are few direct comparative data on the use of topical calcineurin inhibitors, particularly 
pimecrolimus, in different body sites and in comparison with topical corticosteroids of differ
ent potencies. Longterm use of hydrocortisone on the face is more likely to cause cutaneous 
atrophy than when used in other sites and topical pimecrolimus appears to be a suitable alter
native. Highquality RCTs would help to answer this question.

How effective/costeffective and safe is the use of topical tacrolimus 0.1% ointment for treat
ing children with atopic eczema?

Why this is important
At present topical tacrolimus 0.1% ointment is not licensed for use in children under 16 years. 
However, clinical consensus suggests that it may be a useful, safer and probably more cost

� These recommendations are taken from ‘Tacrolimus and pimecrolimus for atopic eczema’ (NICE technology appraisal guidance 82). 
They have been incorporated into this guideline in line with NICE procedures for developing clinical guidelines.
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effective alternative to, for example, longterm potent topical corticosteroids or systemic 
therapies for children with chronic eczema unresponsive to the 0.03% preparation of topical 
tacrolimus. Highquality RCTs and safety studies are required to answer this question.

What are the optimal treatment durations when using topical pimecrolimus and tacrolimus in 
the treatment of children with atopic eczema?

Why this is important
The topical calcineurin inhibitor formulations are new and relatively expensive with optimal 
treatment duration strategies not yet established. Highquality RCTs would lead to more effec
tive/costeffective therapy and a better use of scarce resources.

How safe are topical calcineurin inhibitors for longterm therapy (1–3 years) in the treatment 
of atopic eczema in children?

Why this is important
Topical calcineurin inhibitors are new drugs and safety for longer term use is not yet estab
lished. Adequately powered longterm studies in relation to tacrolimus and pimecrolimus are 
needed.

Recommendations for dry bandages and medicated dressings (including wet wrap 
therapy)

Occlusive medicated dressings and dry bandages should not be used to treat infected atopic 
eczema in children.

Localised medicated dressings or dry bandages can be used with emollients as a treatment for 
areas of chronic lichenified (localised skin thickening) atopic eczema in children.

Localised medicated dressings or dry bandages with emollients and topical corticosteroids 
can be used for shortterm treatment of flares (7–14 days) or areas of chronic lichenified atopic 
eczema in children.

Wholebody (limbs and trunk) occlusive dressings (including wet wrap therapy) and whole
body dry bandages (including tubular bandages and garments) should not be used as firstline 
treatment for atopic eczema in children and should only be initiated by a healthcare profes
sional trained in their use.

Wholebody (limbs and trunk) occlusive dressings (including wet wrap therapy) with topical 
corticosteroids should only be used to treat atopic eczema in children for 7–14 days (or for 
longer with specialist dermatological advice), but can be continued with emollients alone 
until the atopic eczema is controlled.

Research recommendations for dry bandages and medicated dressings (including 
wet wrap therapy)

What are the benefits and harms of the different bandaging therapies (for example, wet, dry 
and medicated bandages) in the treatment of atopic eczema in children?

Why this is important
Bandages are widely used to treat atopic eczema in children and many different treatment 
regimens are used. These treatments are expensive and timeconsuming but there are few data 
on their clinical and costeffectiveness and safety. Goodquality RCTs are required to evaluate 
benefits and harms, in particular which children benefit from such therapy and how therapies 
should be used.

How effective, costeffective and safe are wet wrap dressings with emollients alone or in 
combination with various potencies of topical corticosteroids, for the longer term management 
(greater than 5 days consecutively) of atopic eczema in children and how do they compare 
with the use of other topical therapies alone?

Treatment
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Why this is important
Wet wrap dressings, usually combined with topical corticosteroid preparations, can be very 
effective for shortterm treatment of severe eczema, but because they increase steroid absorp
tion there is a significant risk of HPA axis suppression after 5 days’ use and an increased risk 
of skin infection. In clinical practice they are frequently used for periods longer than 5 days, 
with emollients alone or in combination with topical corticosteroids, often diluted. It is not 
known how safe, effective/costeffective or practical they are for longer term management in 
comparison with using topical treatments alone.

How effective is the use of topical corticosteroids of different potencies or topical calcineurin 
inhibitors under occlusion for the treatment of atopic eczema in children and, if effective, for 
how long can they safely be used?

Why this is important
Occlusion increases absorption of a drug but this also increases the systemic effects. Increasing 
the effectiveness may compromise safety, particularly if a large surface area is involved. Such 
research would help to ascertain safety and efficacy of occlusion, particularly in the case of 
the topical calcineurin inhibitors, where there are no clinical data and little clinical experi
ence of such use.

Recommendations for antihistamines and other antipruritics

Oral antihistamines should not be used routinely in the management of atopic eczema in 
children.

Healthcare professionals should offer a 1 month trial of a nonsedating antihistamine to chil
dren with severe atopic eczema or children with mild or moderate atopic eczema where 
there is severe itching or urticaria. Treatment can be continued, if successful, while symptoms 
persist, and should be reviewed every 3 months.

Healthcare professionals should offer a 7–14 day trial of an ageappropriate sedating anti
histamine to children aged 6 months or over during an acute flare of atopic eczema if sleep 
disturbance has a significant impact on the child or parents or carers. This treatment can be 
repeated during subsequent flares if successful.

Research recommendations for antihistamines and other antipruritics

What is the clinical effectiveness, costeffectiveness and safety of using sedating and non
sedating antihistamines in children with atopic eczema in terms of the outcomes itch and 
nighttime sleep disturbance?

Why this is important
Antihistamines are frequently used to reduce itching and as nighttime sedation for younger 
children with atopic eczema, often to allow parents some sleep. In schoolage children the 
nonsedating antihistamines are sometimes used to reduce daytime itch. There are no data to 
support the use of antihistamines as an effective clinical strategy. However, lack of data does 
not mean lack of efficacy and some children describe them as helpful in reducing itch and 
improving sleep. This is a cost issue and important from clinical and patient perspectives.

Recommendations for treatments for infections associated with atopic eczema in 
children

Children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers should be offered information on 
how to recognise the symptoms and signs of bacterial infection with staphylococcus and/or 
streptococcus (weeping, pustules, crusts, atopic eczema failing to respond to therapy, rapidly 
worsening atopic eczema, fever and malaise). Healthcare professionals should provide clear 
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information on how to access appropriate treatment when a child’s atopic eczema becomes 
infected.

Children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers should be informed that they should 
obtain new supplies of topical atopic eczema medications after treatment for infected atopic 
eczema because products in open containers can become contaminated with microorganisms 
and act as a source of infection.

Healthcare professionals should only take swabs from infected lesions of atopic eczema in 
children if they suspect microorganisms other than Staphylococcus aureus to be present, or if 
they think antibiotic resistance is relevant.

Systemic antibiotics that are active against Staphylococcus aureus and streptococcus should 
be used to treat widespread bacterial infections of atopic eczema in children for 1–2 weeks 
according to clinical response.

Flucloxacillin should be used as the firstline treatment for bacterial infections in children with 
atopic eczema for both Staphylococcus aureus and streptococcal infections. Erythromycin 
should be used in children who are allergic to flucloxacillin or in the case of flucloxacillin 
resistance. Clarithromycin should be used if erythromycin is not well tolerated.

The use of topical antibiotics in children with atopic eczema, including those combined with 
topical corticosteroids, should be reserved for cases of clinical infection in localised areas and 
used for no longer than 2 weeks.

Antiseptics such as triclosan or chlorhexidine should be used, at appropriate dilutions, as 
adjunct therapy to decrease bacterial load in children who have recurrent infected atopic 
eczema. Longterm use should be avoided.

Healthcare professionals should consider infection with herpes simplex (cold sore) virus if a 
child’s infected atopic eczema fails to respond to treatment with antibiotics and an appropriate 
topical corticosteroid.

If a child with atopic eczema has a lesion on the skin suspected to be herpes simplex virus, 
treatment with oral aciclovir should be started even if the infection is localised.

If eczema herpeticum (widespread herpes simplex virus) is suspected in a child with atopic 
eczema, treatment with systemic aciclovir should be started immediately and the child should 
be referred for sameday specialist dermatological advice. If secondary bacterial infection is 
also suspected, treatment with appropriate systemic antibiotics should also be started.

If eczema herpeticum involves the skin around the eyes, the child should be treated with 
systemic aciclovir and should be referred for sameday ophthalmological and dermatological 
advice.

Children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers should be offered information on how 
to recognise eczema herpeticum. Signs of eczema herpeticum are:

• areas of rapidly worsening, painful eczema
• clustered blisters consistent with earlystage cold sores
• punchedout erosions (circular, depressed, ulcerated lesions) usually 1–3 mm that are 

uniform in appearance (these may coalesce to form larger areas of erosion with crusting)
• possible fever, lethargy or distress.

Research recommendations for infections associated with atopic eczema in 
children

What are the prevalence and patterns of antibiotic resistance in children with atopic eczema 
and how clinically meaningful are these in terms of clinical management and the emergence 
of multiresistant bacteria?

Why this is important
Up to 80% of children with atopic eczema are known to harbour Staphylococcus aureus, 
although this may not be clinically apparent. There are data to show that there is an increasing 
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resistance (up to 66% of cultures in some UK regions) to antibiotics such as fusidic acid, which 
is commonly used as a topical agent to treat infected eczema. It is not clear how important this 
is in clinical practice and what danger it poses to society as a whole. Much more information 
is required to determine the pattern and emergence of resistant strains and their relationship 
to the use of topical antibiotics.

How should bacterially infected atopic eczema in children be defined, how should it be 
treated and for how long? What are the indications for use of antimicrobial agents in terms of 
their clinical effectiveness (including palatability), costeffectiveness and safety?

Why this is important
Bacterial colonisation of atopic eczema in children is common (up to 80% of cases) but not all 
will develop clinically manifest infection. However, secondary infection is a common cause 
of flares of eczema and is often unrecognised by healthcare professionals and parents/carers. 
Unnecessary use of antibiotics is expensive and potentially dangerous (in terms of systemic 
effects, development of allergy and emergence of multiresistant strains of microorganisms). 
Information from research is required to enable clear treatment plans to be made about when 
and for how long to use antimicrobial agents and which agents are the safest and most suitable 
for different ages of child.

Recommendations for phototherapy and systemic treatments

Healthcare professionals should consider phototherapy or systemic treatments for the treatment 
of severe atopic eczema in children when other management options have failed or are inap
propriate and where there is a significant negative impact on quality of life. Treatment should 
be undertaken only under specialist dermatological supervision by staff who are experienced 
in dealing with children.

Phototherapy or systemic treatments should only be initiated in children with atopic eczema 
after assessment and documentation of severity of atopic eczema and quality of life.

Research recommendations for phototherapy and systemic treatments

How effective, costeffective and safe is phototherapy in children with severe atopic eczema? 
How and when should it be used and should it be combined with other topical therapies?

Why this is important
Phototherapy is often used for children with severe atopic eczema but there are few studies 
reporting on its effectiveness, costeffectiveness and longterm safety. Highquality RCTs are 
needed which should include comparisons with different types of phototherapy and in combin
ation with different topical therapies.

How effective, costeffective and safe are systemic treatment options in children with severe 
atopic eczema and how and when should they be used? For example: azathioprine, ciclosporin, 
methotrexate, mycophenolate mofetil, oral prednisolone and the newer biological agents.

Why this is important
Direct comparisons of the effectiveness of the systemic treatment options in children with 
severe atopic eczema are required, focusing on quality of life and longterm safety. All these 
treatment strategies are currently unlicensed for use in children under 12 years of age and 
should be restricted to specialist use.

Recommendations for complementary therapies

Children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers should be informed that the effective
ness and safety of complementary therapies such as homeopathy, herbal medicine, massage 
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and food supplements for the management of atopic eczema have not yet been adequately 
assessed in clinical studies.

Children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers should be informed that:

• they should be cautious with the use of herbal medicines in children and be wary of any 
herbal product that is not labelled in English or does not come with information about 
safe usage�

• topical corticosteroids are deliberately added to some herbal products intended for use in 
children with atopic eczema�

• liver toxicity has been associated with the use of some Chinese herbal medicines intended 
to treat atopic eczema.

Children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers should be asked to inform their health
care professionals if they are using or intend to use complementary therapies.

Children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers should be informed that if they plan 
to use complementary therapies, they should keep using emollients as well.

Children with atopic eczema and their parents or carers should be advised that regular massage 
with emollients may improve the atopic eczema.

Research recommendation for complementary therapies

How effective, costeffective and safe are complementary therapies for the management of 
atopic eczema in children and how do they compare with conventional Western therapies?

Why this is important
There are almost no data on the effectiveness of complementary treatment for children with 
atopic eczema, although there are some data to suggest that up to 60% of parents have tried 
these. Highquality RCTs are needed which should include comparisons with placebo controls 
and different forms of conventional and complementary medicine, used alone or in combina
tion with each other. This will aid patient and physician choice and answer many unanswered 
questions. It has potential cost and licensing implications.

Research recommendations for behavioural therapies

Are behavioural and psychological interventions, for example habit reversal techniques, effec
tive in the management of atopic eczema in children and would their use be feasible and 
costeffective in clinical practice?

Why this is important
There are data to show that atopic eczema can have a negative psychological effect on children 
and their family. Adults with atopic eczema admit that they ‘habit scratch’, which perpetuates 
the disease and this is often true for children as well. There are also quality of life data to 
suggest that atopic eczema is worse than having other chronic childhood diseases. However, 
there are almost no data examining the effects of psychological interventions to treat these 
effects. Access for psychological help in the NHS is currently very limited and waiting lists are 
long. Such research would help to utilise scarce resources effectively and assist future service 
planning.

� See ‘Using herbal medicines: advice to consumers’. July 2006, MHRA, www.mhra.gov.uk/home/idcplg?IdcService=SS_GET_
PAGE&nodeId=661.
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8 Education and  
adherence to therapy

8.1 Education

Education programmes for children with atopic eczema and their families aim to improve the 
management of the condition physically, psychologically and socially.

Studies considered in this section

RCTs evaluating the effects of education programmes are considered in this section. Studies of 
noncomparative design are also described.

Overview of available evidence

Three RCTs and two case series considered the effects of education programmes for children with 
atopic eczema and their families.

The largest RCT was conducted in Germany.498 (Two earlier publications describing the same 
intervention in fewer children were also identified.100,101 The children in these two studies were 
believed to be included in the largest RCT therefore these studies were not considered further.) 
The RCT evaluated a 6 week education programme for the management of moderate to severe 
atopic eczema in people aged 3 months to 18 years (n = 992).498 The programme was agerelated 
and structured, covering medical, nutritional and psychological issues, and was delivered as 
2 hour onceweekly sessions by a multiprofessional team. Overall, 17% of participants were 
lost to followup and were not included in the evaluation of results; the loss to followup was 
lower in the intervention group (10% versus 24%). At 1 year, improvements in severity of atopic 
eczema (SCORAD) in children who received the education programme were significantly greater 
than in the control group. Betweengroup differences were −5.2 (95% CI −8.2 to −2.2) for chil
dren aged 3 months to 7 years and −8.2 (95% CI −13.6 to −2.8) for those aged 8–12 years. 
Improvements in subjective severity (Skin Detectives Questionnaire) in these age groups were 
also significantly greater in the group who received education. Improvements in itching behav
iour (‘catastrophisation’ (negative thoughts of pain that had got out of control) and coping) were 
significantly greater in the group receiving education. The parents of children aged under 7 years 
experienced an improvement in all five subscales of the FEN questionnaire. Parents of children 
aged 8–12 years experienced improvement in three of the five subscales (confidence in medical 
treatment, emotional coping, and acceptance of disease).498 [EL = 1−]

The second RCT evaluated the effects of a nurseled educational intervention for the parents 
of children with varying severity of atopic eczema (age range 4 months to about 6 years). The 
comparator was routine (standard) care (n = 50 randomised, 42 completed and analysed). The 
nurseled education programme consisted of a 2 hour session covering general information 
about atopic eczema, environmental control, topical treatments (different types and how to 
use them), practical advice to aid selfmanagement, importance of maintenance therapy, and 
expectations. After 4 months, there was a greater improvement in the condition of the atopic 
eczema in the intervention group (total atopic eczema score based on type, intensity and distri
bution of lesions fell by 78% compared with 62% in the standard group, P < 0.05). There 
was no difference between the groups in the decrease of itch score and the extent of atopic 
eczema. The amount of topically administered hydrocortisone (the strength was not reported) 
was significantly higher in children whose parents received nurseled education than in those 
who did not (P < 0.01).499 [EL = 1−]
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The third RCT considered the effects of a 2 hour educational session for children with atopic 
eczema (age range 0–16 years, mean 4 years, n = 61) that covered the condition and its manage
ment (and included a practical session on wet wrapping and application of creams). At 12 weeks, 
reduction in severity (SCORAD) and improvement in CDLQI scores was significantly greater in 
the group who received education compared with the group receiving usual care. Changes in 
DFI and IDQoL scores were not significantly different between groups.500 [EL = 1+]

One case series investigated the effect of informing families of 17 children with atopic eczema 
about the course of the disease. Six 2 hour group sessions were conducted at weekly intervals 
covering medical, psychological and behavioural issues of atopic eczema. Overall, 79% of fami
lies thought that the programme was ‘satisfactory’; attitudes towards the disease were reported as 
‘more tranquil’ in 79%; improvements were also reported in relations with the child (in 79%) and 
in communication with a partner (50%). Overall, 30% of families reported less frequent itching, 
and 43% reported a more stable sleep–waking rhythm.88 [EL = 3]

The second case series (n = 50, age range 1–7 years) was a study of the effects of a oneoff 
advice and demonstration session by a community pharmacist on the use of emollients. The 
study reported statistically significant reductions in itch and irritability as measured on a 0–10 
scale.501 [EL = 3]

8.2 Adherence to therapy

Adherence to treatment strategies is important in achieving desired outcomes in all areas of 
medicine, but is of particular importance in the selfmanagement of atopic eczema owing to the 
relatively complicated and potentially timeconsuming treatment strategies used.

Adherence to therapy is closely related to education of children with atopic eczema, their parents 
and/or caregivers, and the healthcare professionals who provide their care.

Studies considered in this section

Controlled trials evaluating interventions to improve adherence would have been considered here 
if any had been available. In the absence of such evidence, studies of any design that reported 
factors influencing adherence to therapy in children with atopic eczema were considered.

Overview of available evidence

Five studies investigated factors that affected adherence to therapy. Of these, four were surveys 
carried out in Japan, Australia and the UK, and in eight (unspecified) countries; the remaining 
study was a case series conducted in the UK.

Three of the surveys provided information about factors affecting adherence to topical corticosteroid 
therapy.96,502,503 The first found that 57% of parents of children with atopic eczema believed that 
topical corticosteroids should be used only to treat severe atopic eczema, and that 20% of parents 
believed that topical corticosteroid creams were ‘too dangerous’ to use on their children (n = 109). 
‘Natural therapy’ would have been preferred by 46% of parents, and 64% reported that some treat
ments stung or caused itching. The proportions of parents who reported that their children were 
sometimes or always uncooperative with treatment were 15% and 49%, respectively. Treatment was 
found to be ‘always’ too timeconsuming by 7% of parents and ‘sometimes’ too timeconsuming by 
32%. Overall, 54% believed that treatment had failed because the condition relapsed.502 [EL = 3]

The second survey of 142 parents of children with atopic eczema (and 58 adults) found that 
73.2% of parents were worried about using topical corticosteroid creams and ointments on 
their child’s skin. In 36.5% of the parents who had worries about topical corticosteroid creams, 
the worries stopped the parents from using the topical corticosteroids prescribed. The patient’s 
age, gender, duration of atopic eczema and whether it was the patient’s first visit or a follow
up visit had no effect on whether parents of children with atopic eczema or adults with atopic 
eczema worried about using topical corticosteroids or whether the worries stopped the use of the 
 topical corticosteroids. The reasons given for fears about using topical corticosteroids by parents 
of children with atopic eczema and adults with atopic eczema were skin thinning, nonspecific 
longterm effects, absorption/effects on growth and development, ageing/wrinkling, changes 
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in skin colour, making the atopic eczema worse, becoming immune to their effect, becoming 
dependent, scarring, stretchmarks, pain/stinging, reduced immunity to infections, cataracts, 
cancer, sunburn, bruising and increased body hair.503 [EL = 3]

The third survey reported that 56% of caregivers (parents) of young children (aged 2–13 years) 
with atopic eczema were concerned about using topical corticosteroids (n = 779 caregivers 
surveyed). When given several treatment options, 74% of caregivers would have preferred to 
apply a nonsteroidal treatment as early as possible either to prevent a flare occurring or to prevent 
flares from getting worse.96 [EL = 3]

A case series of 51 children with atopic eczema looked at the effects of parental education and 
demonstration of topical therapies by specialist dermatology nurses on therapy utilisation and 
severity of atopic eczema in children.504 The study showed that after parental education there was 
an increase in the total quantity of emollient used (increase from a mean of 150 g weekly to 581 g 
weekly) and an increase in the number of children who used wet wraps (increase from 7.8% to 
33%), suggesting better adherence to recommended treatment (the interval between the inter
vention and follow up varied, and the average interval or range was not reported).504 [EL = 3]

The study in Japan explored the relationship between psychosocial factors and adherence to 
mite avoidance measures (such as removal of carpets, cleaning rooms daily and using anti
mite bedding) and skincare treatment by the mothers of children with atopic eczema (n = 205 
 mothers). Mite avoidance measures were more likely to be undertaken by families if the child 
also had asthma.505 Mothers whose children used topical corticosteroids daily were more likely 
to follow skincare advice than those who did not use them daily. Mothers who showed high 
anxiety about using topical corticosteroids did not, however, report that they avoided their use. 
There was a tendency for the children who visited hospital more often to undertake more skin
care treatment measures, like bathing every morning, using ointment every morning and using 
ointment more frequently during the day. Mothers’ perception of the severity of atopic eczema 
was associated with both mite avoidance and skincare adherence.505 [EL = 3]

Evidence statement for education and adherence to therapy

Education
Controlled trials that evaluated the effects of structured educational programmes for the treat
ment of atopic eczema in children were generally of poor quality. The available data showed 
improvements in a range of outcomes across the studies, including disease severity, quality of 
life, and selfmanagement. [EL = 1−] There were no trials comparing different educational inter
ventions and, therefore, the optimal educational package is unknown. [EL = 4]

Adherence to therapy
Surveys of parents and children with atopic eczema suggest that nonadherence to skincare treat
ment for atopic eczema by parents and children is influenced by fear of side effects of topical 
corticosteroids, stinging or itching caused by topical treatment, children being uncooperative 
with treatment, and treatment being too timeconsuming. [EL = 3]

Cost-effectiveness

No costeffectiveness studies were identified that addressed the role of education in improving 
adherence to treatment and healthrelated quality of life. There were very few empirical data on 
the effectiveness of educational interventions for children with atopic eczema. There was thus a 
lack of knowledge about what type of educational model (if any) would be optimal. The clinical 
evidence that does exist came from one highquality German RCT.498 However, no economic 
analysis was reported for that study.

A costeffectiveness analysis was undertaken for the guideline using outcome data from the 
German RCT and data on the QALY value of mild, moderate and severe atopic eczema in children 
from the HTA for tacrolimus and pimecrolimus291 (see Appendix D for details). Using 2005/06 
UK cost data for NHS staff time and estimating the additional costs of training, the cost of imple
menting a similar programme in the NHS was calculated to be around £500 in staff time alone 
to run a series of six 2 hour education sessions. Additional overhead and variable costs would be 
incurred, but details of the other resources required to run the programme were not described in 
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the German RCT. The analysis undertaken for this guideline therefore focused on estimation of 
the maximum cost per child for an education programme to be costeffective in the NHS (using 
the NICE threshold for costeffectiveness of £20,000 per QALY).

The results of the analysis indicated that if an educational programme similar to that described 
in the German RCT could be provided in the NHS at less than about £800 per child, then it 
would be highly likely to be costeffective. Sensitivity analysis was performed by varying costs 
and outcome values and changing some basic assumptions in the model), resulting in cost
 effectiveness ratios that were favourable to educational interventions. Even though a programme 
such as that described in the German RCT would be unlikely to be implemented in the NHS in the 
near future, a less resourceintensive (and lesseffective) programme that could be implemented 
in the NHS was likely to be costeffective.

Early educational interventions similar to those run in German clinics for children with atopic 
eczema could be both effective and good value for money. Such programmes could, therefore, be 
a worthwhile area of focus for secondary care services aimed at children with atopic eczema.

From evidence to recommendations

The GDG believes that education plays a significant role in determining the effectiveness and 
success of the management of atopic eczema in children, and that the most important inter
ventions are listening to the child and their parents/caregivers, providing verbal and written 
information, and providing practical demonstrations of topical therapies and dressings. [EL = 4] 
It is the GDG’s view that the purpose of educating children and their parents/caregivers is to 
transfer knowledge and skills, thereby empowering children and parents/caregivers to perform 
effective selfmanagement of the condition. As well as informing children with atopic eczema 
and their parents and carers about the quantities of topical therapies that should be used, it may 
be helpful to ask about the quantities that have been used recently.

It is the GDG’s view that education leads to improved adherence to therapy for atopic eczema, 
and that direct involvement in treatment choices leads to improved adherence to skincare treat
ment regimens. Early educational interventions in secondary care have the potential to be highly 
costeffective and therefore pilot studies to evaluate the best way of running these programmes in 
the NHS should be viewed as a priority for research.

The GDG believes that adherence to therapy can be improved when the cultural bathing practices 
of the child are taken into consideration. For example, some ethnic groups use a modified shower 
approach to bathing rather than immersion in a bath so information about emollient use should 
be adapted to suit their needs. In some cultural groups it is common practice to oil the skin and 
healthcare professionals should be aware that the oils used may irritate the skin.

The GDG’s clinical experience is that black and Asian ethnic groups show a tendency for 
 particularly dry skin, although the GDG found no evidence to support this.

Recommendations for education and adherence to therapy

Healthcare professionals should spend time educating children with atopic eczema and their 
parents or carers about atopic eczema and its treatment. They should provide information in 
verbal and written forms, with practical demonstrations, and should cover:

• how much of the treatments to use
• how often to apply treatments
• when and how to step treatment up or down
• how to treat infected atopic eczema.

This should be reinforced at every consultation, addressing factors that affect adherence.

When discussing treatment options with children with atopic eczema and their parents and 
carers, healthcare professionals should tailor the information they provide to suit the child’s 
cultural practices relating to skin care (including oiling the skin) and the way they bathe.

Healthcare professionals should inform children with atopic eczema and their parents or 
carers that atopic eczema may temporarily cause the skin to become lighter or darker.

Education and adherence to therapy
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Research recommendations for education and adherence to therapy

How effective and costeffective are different models of educational programmes in the early 
management of atopic eczema in children, in terms of improving adherence to therapy and 
patient outcomes such as disease severity and quality of life?

Why this is important
Atopic eczema is a common childhood disease affecting one in five children in the UK. 
Effective therapy improves quality of life for children with atopic eczema and their parents 
and carers, and can be provided for over 80% of children with atopic eczema in a primary 
care setting. It is known that a lack of education about therapy leads to poor adherence, and 
consequently to treatment failure.
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9 Monitoring growth

Body length, weight and head circumference are recorded at birth, and growth is measured 
routinely in infancy using these three parameters. Centile charts based on the general UK popu
lation are used to determine whether growth measurements fall within ‘normal’ limits. Routine 
monitoring of growth in children is not continued beyond the first few years of life unless there 
are specific concerns about growth or if a child requires specialist care in a paediatric unit for 
any reason. The growth of children from ethnic groups other than white may not conform to UK 
charts, although in practice UK charts are used for all ethnic groups.

It was first noted in the 1940s that short stature may be associated with allergic diseases.506 Major 
research in this area began in the late 1960s with the introduction of corticosteroid treatments. 
Initially research focused on the effect of asthma on growth, and only later was it realised that 
atopic eczema was also associated with poor growth in around 10% of severely affected chil
dren. The causes of growth disturbance are complicated and multifactorial. It is been suggested 
that the presence of severe atopic eczema, coexistence of asthma, use of corticosteroid therapy, 
chronic stress and sleep disturbance (with possible alteration of growth hormone cycle), poor or 
restricted dietary intake and poor absorption may affect growth in children with atopic eczema.507 
The potential adverse effects of topical corticosteroids during growth spurts is also a question of 
major concern amongst healthcare professionals, but there are no data to confirm or refute this. 
[EL = 4] In this chapter evidence relating to growth disturbance in children with atopic eczema 
is considered.

Studies considered in this chapter

Controlled observational studies that compared growth in children with atopic eczema with 
growth in children without the condition were considered in this section, as were studies 
that investigated whether certain factors were associated with growth disturbance in children 
with atopic eczema. Nine studies investigated the effect of atopic eczema on growth and 13 
 considered the effects of various parameters on growth (corticosteroid treatment (n = 8), gastro
intestinal disorders (n = 1) and dietary factors (n = 4)). No studies were identified in relation to 
chronic stress or sleep disturbance and growth hormone production.

Overview of available evidence

Measurement of growth in children with atopic eczema
Of the nine studies that measured growth in children with atopic eczema, one was a controlled 
trial with longitudinal followup,508 three were crosssectional studies without any longitudinal 
followup (where growth in children with atopic eczema was compared with growth in a control 
group or with average values),509–511 and five were case series.512–516

Controlled study with longitudinal followup:
Seventyseven children with atopic eczema (mean age 4.8 years, range 2.0–10.5 years) who were 
referred to a hospital unit due to the severity of their condition were compared with 71 children 
acting as controls.508 [EL = 2−] Data concerning the percentage of skin affected and severity of the 
condition, potency of topical corticosteroids and asthma scores were collected from the children 
with atopic eczema. Growth measurements (height and height velocity standard deviation scores 
(SDSs), weight, body mass index (BMI) SD values, triceps and subscapular skinfold and bone age 
(TW2 method comparing bones in an Xray of the fingers, hand and wrist with the bones of a 
standard atlas)) were obtained for both groups in years 1 and 2 of the study. Children with severe 
atopic eczema had normal growth parameters at the start of the study (there were no significant 
differences in height or height velocity SDSs compared with controls at the start of the study). 
However, the linear growth of children with atopic eczema was increasingly affected as they 
approached puberty. Height and height velocity SDS slowed down with age in the children with 
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atopic eczema (r = −0.37 and r = −0.31, respectively), and mean delays in bone age of 0.22 years 
at year 1 and 0.41 years at year 2 were reported. These delays were positively correlated with 
age (r = 0.39) and duration of atopic eczema (r = 0.39) and negatively correlated with height and 
height velocity SDS (r = −0.5 and r = −0.38, respectively). Linear growth was not affected by the 
extent of atopic eczema, use of topical corticosteroids or coexistence of asthma.

Crosssectional studies without any longitudinal followup:
In the first study, children with atopic eczema severe enough to be referred to a hospital 
 consultant underwent growth measurements, which were compared with the general population 
using standard growth charts (n = 89, age range 1.3–16.95 years).510 [EL = 3] Ten percent of the 
 children (of whom seven were boys and two were girls) had a standing height below the third 
centile. Both boys and girls had statistically significant reduced sitting height (P < 0.001) and 
the difference between sitting height and subischial leg length was disproportionately smaller 
than normal values (mean value 0.55 SD for boys and 0.88 SD for girls). The mean head circum
ference was greater than the mean for the general population for both boys (P < 0.01) and girls 
(P < 0.02). Skeletal maturity was delayed as measured by the TW2RUS method (a modification 
of the TWR method) in both girls (P < 0.001) and boys (P < 0.05). Weight and skinfold tests were 
comparable to the general population. Disease severity, topical corticosteroid use for atopic 
eczema and asthma scores appeared to be associated with decreasing centile height.510

In the second study, the parents of 128 children with atopic eczema (age range 1.2–16.2 years) 
who had been referred to a hospital consultant (no details of severity reported) and 117 healthy 
children (age range 1.1–16.5 years) were asked to respond to a postal questionnaire regarding 
demographic and growth data.509 [EL = 2−] There were no significant differences in demographic 
characteristics such as age, parental employment and parental height between the groups. The 
mean SDS of the children with atopic eczema was significantly lower than that for the controls, 
even after adjusting for parental height (−0.4505 with standard error (SE) 0.119 versus −0.0595 
with SE 0.097, P < 0.005). In 14 (11%) of the children with atopic eczema, the score was more 
than two SDs below the mean; 12 of these children also had asthma. The height SD values of 
the 57% of children with atopic eczema who reported no asthma, no antihistamine use and no 
systemic corticosteroid use remained significantly lower than the controls after adjusting for age 
and parental height (P < 0.01).509

In the third study, growth parameters of 35 adults (age range 18–50 years) with childhood 
atopic eczema that had persisted into adulthood were compared with 35 controls (age range 
18–46 years) with adultonset contact dermatitis or adultonset psoriasis and no atopic disease.511 
[EL = 3] There were no significant differences between the atopic eczema group and the control 
group in terms of standing height, midparental height, sitting height or subischial leg length 
(all measured as SDSs), or BMI. Further analysis looking at the influence of severity of atopic 
eczema (surface area affected), use of topical corticosteroids and presence of asthma showed no 
 differences between the two groups.

Case series:
A case series recorded height SD, maximum surface area of skin ever affected, topical and 
systemic corticosteroid use, presence of asthma and exclusion diets in children with atopic 
eczema during consultation in a hospital setting (n = 68 children, age range 2.3–11.9 years).512 
[EL = 3] Bone age was measured in children older than 6 years. The median surface area of 
skin affected by atopic eczema was 30%. Height SD scores were significantly correlated with 
the surface area of skin affected by atopic eczema (rs = 0.42, P = 0.03). These results should 
be interpreted with caution because of the difficulty in making an accurate assessment of the 
percentage of skin affected by atopic eczema. The mean height of the 41 children with 50% or 
less skin area affected was not significantly different from the expected value calculated from 
parental height (mean SDS −0.11). The mean height of the children with more than 50% of 
skin area affected was significantly shorter than the expected value calculated from parental 
height (SDS −0.83, P < 0.001). Regression analysis suggested that parental height was the most 
 important factor influencing children’s height, followed by severity of atopic eczema. Dietary 
factors and topical corticosteroid use had a weaker relationship with children’s height. Presence 
of asthma and duration of atopic eczema were not related to children’s height.512
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In the second case series, growth was measured by skinfold thickness (triceps and subscapular), 
BMI, relative body weight and height SDS in children with atopic disease (78% with atopic 
eczema (no severity details reported) of whom 13% also had asthma; n = 92, age range 
0.51–10.5 years).513 [EL = 3] The children’s data were analysed separately for children under 
3 years and those aged at least 3 years (there was no control group). In children under 3 years, 
11/36 children in terms of weight, 14/36 in terms of height and 7/36 in terms of weightfor
height were above the 90th centile, although body weight and BMI were within normal limits. 
In children aged at least 3 years, weightforheight was high (20/56 were above the 90th centile) 
and the BMI and triceps and subscapular skinfold thickness were above the 90th centile in 16/56, 
20/56 and 17/56 of children, respectively. Seventeen out of 56 children aged at least 3 years also 
exceeded the 120% relative weight (that is, they were obese).

In the third case series, growth parameters were measured for 70 male and 40 female patients 
who had developed atopic eczema in early childhood (median age of onset 0.7 years, range 
0.01–5.0 years) which persisted into young adulthood.514 [EL = 3] Of these, 84% also had a 
history of asthma, of which 92% of cases were mild. Patients recruited to the study were aged 
16 years or over and had at least 4 growth measurements (height and weight) recorded over 
a minimum of 1 year during childhood. Male (female) patients were shorter than would be 
expected for the general population throughout childhood, with a height SDS of −0.9 (−0.6) at 
12 years (7.9 years), but they showed a partial catchup afterwards. Weight showed a similar 
trend. The BMI SDS line for males (females) was above zero (that is, above average for the general 
population) throughout childhood, but fell to −0.07 (−0.3) by 13.8 years (9.1 years). The age 
at adiposity rebound (the second rise in BMI during childhood) was later than for the general 
population for both males and females (6.2 years versus 5.4 years and 6.2 years versus 5.3 years, 
respectively). Normally children with a higher BMI tend to reach puberty earlier than other 
children. In these patients with atopic eczema, peak height velocity was attained later than 
the 1990 UK population (males 16.0 years versus 13.5 years, P = 0.0002; females 13.4 years 
versus 11.0 years, P = 0.008). In addition, males had a greater mean gain in height during late 
adolescence (12.2 cm versus 8.8 cm, P = 0.03) and were shorter as young adults (170.9 cm 
versus 177.6 cm, P = 0.0005).

In the fourth case series, historical and current growth data were obtained through structured 
interviews (conducted either at the GP surgery or at home) with 256 7yearold children.515 
[EL = 3] The questionnaire comprised three parts relating to demographics, history of illness 
including wheezing and atopic eczema (using the ISAAC criteria), and growth data obtained 
from the Personal Child Record Book and measurements made at the time of the study by the 
health visitor. Atopic eczema (no details of severity were reported) in children at age 7 years 
did not appear to be related to any growth measurements at birth or during infancy. In the 
general population the majority of childhood atopic eczema cases are mild and therefore growth 
 disturbance would be expected only in severe cases.

The fifth case series investigated growth measures from a birth cohort of New Zealand children.516 
[EL = 3] From an original cohort of 1265 children there were complete data for 70% on patterns 
of atopic disease up to the age of 16 years. Data on perinatal measures and incidence of atopic 
disease were ascertained by interview, hospital, GP and parental records using percentage figures 
(rates) of diagnosis and records from medical consultations. There was no association between 
the incidence of atopic eczema and birth weight (P < 0.80), gestational weight (P < 0.4), head 
circumference (P < 0.80) or length at birth (P < 0.60).516

Effects of corticosteroids on growth
Of the eight studies that measured the effects of corticosteroids on growth or biochemical 
 markers of growth disturbance, six were case series331,517–521 and two were case reports.522,523 
Further studies that evaluated effects of topical corticosteroids on adrenal function are described 
in Section 7.2.

Case series:
Two of the case series investigated adrenocortical responsiveness in children with atopic eczema 
following topical corticosteroid treatments.517,518 The first study investigated 20 children (age range 
5–12 years) with ‘stable’ atopic eczema who were treated with hydrocortisone butyrate 1% cream 
three times a day for up to 4 weeks. A tetracosactride (synthetic adrenocorticotrophic hormone) 
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was used to challenge the responsiveness of the adrenal gland. All 20 children improved in terms 
of their atopic eczema as measured by the Physician’s Global Assessment scale, a pruritus scale 
and percentage body surface affected. No children were found to exhibit adrenal suppression at 
the end of the study (mean poststimulation cortisol concentration level 27.8 ± 4.5 µg/dl). The 
second study included 14 children (age range 3 months to 14.4 years) who had been admitted 
to hospital owing to exacerbation of their atopic eczema. They were treated with hydrocortisone 
butyrate 1% cream and serum cortisol assays were used to measure percutaneous absorption of 
hydrocortisone over a 24 hour period. Ten of the children underwent a tetracosactride stimula
tion test and their cortisol responses were measured at 2 hours. Three of the ten children had 
suppressed adrenocortical function and this was associated with high serum cortisol levels post 
application of hydrocortisone.

Three of the case series were small and involved shortterm treatment (2–3 weeks) with topical 
corticosteroids (beclometasone dipropionate 10% or 25%, or budesonide 0.025% cream). The 
outcome measures were of limited clinical value: lower leg length and biochemical measures of 
growth and bone turnover and showed no clinically significant effects of the treatment.

The fifth case series was of 6 months’ duration and investigated the use of treatment with oral 
beclometasone dipropionate (n = 10, mean dose 1800 µg/day). Median height SDS was reduced, 
with 70% showing some sign of growth impairment. Serum cortisol levels were reported to be 
reduced, but the reductions were not statistically significant. [EL = 3]

Case reports:
Two case reports reported severe adverse effects of topical corticosteroids on the growth of 
 children with atopic eczema since the introduction of these treatments in the 1960s. However, 
the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) adverse event reporting system contains 22 cases of 
immunosuppression among patients aged 6 weeks to 15 years using topical corticosteroids (no 
further details available).

Of the published case reports, one described a 5yearold boy with atopic eczema treated with 
betamethasone valerate 0.1% and clobetasol propionate 0.05% for the previous 6 months. The 
boy was small for his age and had suppressed adrenocortical function. The second case report 
described a 13yearold boy with short stature who had been treated for 18 months with beta
methasone 2% ointment. In both cases, treatment was reviewed and changed. No followup 
was reported for the first case, but in the second case improved growth was reported at 6 and 
12 months.

Effects of gastrointestinal disorders on growth
In a crosssectional study, 65 children with atopic eczema were compared with 65 children 
who were unaffected by the condition (age range 6 months to 14 years for both groups) by 
 investigating the incidence of gastrointestinal symptoms.524 [EL = 2−] Questionnaire data showed 
that gastrointestinal symptoms including prevalence of diarrhoea (P < 0.001), vomiting (P < 0.01) 
and regurgitation (P < 0.001) were significantly more common in children with atopic eczema 
than in the control group. There was no significant difference in age, height, weight and eleventh
rib circumference between the atopic eczema and control groups.

Effects of diet on growth
Of the four studies that measured the effects of diet on growth, two were controlled studies with 
longitudinal followup525,526 and two were uncontrolled longitudinal studies.527,528

Controlled studies with longitudinal followup:
The growth of 55 infants with atopic eczema (36 breastfed and 19 not breastfed) was followed 
during the first 12 months of life and compared with growth in 114 healthy infants (58 breastfed 
and 56 not breastfed) using standardised growth indices.525 [EL = 2−] No difference was found 
between the groups at birth (e.g. gestational age, birth weight and height). In infants with atopic 
eczema, weightforage and lengthforage normal (z) scores (anthropometric indices repre
senting the distance in SD units from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention–World 
Health Organization normative reference data adjusted for age) decreased with age and were 
significantly lower compared with healthy infants from the second month of age onwards. The 
difference of mean z scores between atopic eczema and healthy infants at 12 months of age was 
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−0.69 (95% CI −1.00 to −0.38) for weightforage and −0.67 (95% CI −0.98 to −0.36) for length
forage. The growth of infants with atopic eczema was not influenced by the type of early feeding. 
However, in the 6–12 month period, the delay in growth was more pronounced in infants with 
more severe atopic eczema (P < 0.05).

A controlled study of 100 infants (age range 1–17 months) with atopic eczema examined the 
effect of a cow’s milk elimination diet (extensively hydrolysed casein, whey or soya formula) on 
growth.526 [EL = 2−] Children in the control group (n = 60) were recruited from a baby clinic. 
Clinical control of atopic eczema symptoms was achieved in all infants. The mean length SDS 
score and weightforlength index of the infants with atopic eczema decreased compared with 
those of the healthy, agematched infants (P < 0.0001 and P = 0.03, respectively). No catch up 
was seen at 24 months. Low serum albumin was present in 6% of the children with atopic 
eczema, 24% had an abnormal urea concentration, and 8% had a low serum phospholipid 
docosahexaenoic acid concentration. Growth was delayed more in a subgroup of children with 
early onset of atopic eczema than in those with later onset of symptoms (F = 6.65, P < 0.0001).

Uncontrolled studies with longitudinal followup: 
A prospective study of infants from birth to 48 months (n = 159) with a family history of allergic 
disease and whose mothers had previously participated in a prenatal probiotic study was carried 
out.527 [EL = 3] Dietary supplementation with probiotics (Lactobacillus rhamnosus strain GG; 
ATCC 53103) was administered to the infants postnatally for 6 months. Atopic eczema was 
diagnosed in 36% of the infants (39/107) at 48 months. Perinatal administration of probiotics 
did not influence the height (mean difference 0.04 SDS, 95% CI −0.33 to 0.40, P = 0.852) or 
weightforheight (mean difference −3.35%, 95% CI −7.07% to 0.37%, P = 0.077) of the infants 
at 48 months with and without perinatal administration of probiotics. Up to 48 months, atopic 
eczema did not affect height (mean difference −0.05 SDS, 95% CI −0.42 to 0.33, P = 0.815), 
but mean weightforheight in infants with atopic eczema was −5.1% lower (95% CI −8.9% to 
−1.2%) than in children without atopic eczema (P = 0.010).

An uncontrolled longitudinal study evaluated the effects of extensively hydrolysed milk formula 
on the growth of 45 infants and toddlers for 1 year (age range 1.0–27 months old) with a history 
of cow’s milk allergy.528 [EL = 3] Similar percentiles of the children’s weight (95% CI −3.1 to −2.3) 
and height (95% CI −5.2 to 8.1) were observed at the beginning of the study and 1 year later. 
Multivariate analysis showed that sex, breastfeeding, early bottle feeding, ingestion of adapted 
or special milk formulas, atopic eczema, and bronchitis were not correlated with the children’s 
weight and height at diagnosis of the allergy or at 1 year of followup (P > 0.10). Atopic eczema 
was reported in 18 of the children at the beginning of the study and 13 at the end. Weights 
(95% CI −0.6 to 2.6 kg) and heights (95% CI −1.5 to 0.5 cm) were not different between toddlers 
who had atopic eczema or bronchitis during the study period and those who did not.

Management of growth disturbance
No studies that focused on the management of growth in children with atopic eczema as a 
primary outcome were identified, although many of the studies described above concluded that 
their results should impact on clinical practice.

Evidence statement for monitoring growth

Few studies of appropriate design considered whether children with atopic eczema experienced 
growth disturbance and whether there was any effect on their eventual height as adults. [EL = 3] 
There was some evidence to show that a small proportion of children, usually with more severe 
atopic eczema (> 50% surface area affected), may be shorter than predicted compared with their 
peers, but no evidence was found to suggest that this effect persisted into adult life. [EL = 3] There 
was some evidence to suggest that there was no difference in mean height between adults with 
lifelong atopic eczema and their peers, but few studies have had adequate duration of followup. 
[EL = 3] Evidence for a causal relationship between treatment with topical corticosteroids (or 
coexistence of asthma) and observed effects on growth was inconclusive. [EL = 3]

Adrenocortical suppression has been demonstrated following the shortterm application of 
mild potency topical corticosteroid to large areas of inflamed skin and following the prolonged 
application of more potent topical corticosteroids. [EL = 3] However, the clinical relevance of 
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adrenocortical suppression following topical corticosteroid use has not been fully explored (see 
Section 7.2). Adrenocortical suppression has been shown to occur following the application of 
wet wraps over topical corticosteroid therapy (see Section 7.4).

One study suggested that there was a delay in puberty in children with atopic eczema, but 
in general there was no evidence to support the hypothesis that topical corticosteroids affect 
growth, except in isolated cases where they were used outside their licensed indications or in 
greater quantities than would normally be recommended.

There were no data to suggest that specific diets influenced growth of children with atopic 
eczema, although again data were lacking. There was evidence from one study to suggest that 
growth disturbance occurred in children with cow’s milk allergy treated with an elimination diet. 
[EL = 3] One survey suggested that infants with atopic eczema experienced more gastrointestinal 
symptoms than infants without the condition. [EL = 3]

Cost-effectiveness

No published evidence relating to the costeffectiveness of measuring growth in children with 
atopic eczema was identified. The GDG believes that it is costeffective to monitor growth in 
 children with atopic eczema that requires ongoing treatment because early identification of 
 failure to thrive may reduce later morbidity and associated downstream healthcare costs.

From evidence to recommendations

Although there was some research on the growth of children with atopic eczema and the factors 
that may influence it, it was difficult to extrapolate the data to clinical practice. The studies from 
which the data arise were short term and some involved less commonly used and less clinically 
relevant parameters such as lower leg growth and bone age. More research is needed and future 
studies should have a more pragmatic approach to measuring growth. There was a lack of data 
on the effect of chronic stress and sleep disturbance on growth of children with atopic eczema, 
which also needs addressing by future research.

The GDG believes that it is costeffective to monitor growth in children with atopic eczema that 
requires ongoing treatment. The aim of monitoring should be to identify failure to thrive (which 
may reflect the severity of the atopic eczema), and therefore inform treatment decisions, including 
referral. Failure to thrive in atopic eczema often indicates another problem (such as nutritional 
deficiency or food allergy). Early identification of failure to thrive (discrepancy between height 
and weight, or stunted growth) may prevent later morbidity. The GDG adopted the advice given 
in the UK growth charts regarding what falls outside normal growth limits. Taking parental heights 
into consideration, children usually grow along their projected growth centile and reach puberty 
within a demarcated age range; deviation from this (falling across 10 centiles over a 1–2 year 
period, or delay in the onset of puberty; 13.5 years for girls and 14 years for boys) is an indication 
for referral.

There were no specific recommendations for monitoring growth but recommendations on refer
ral in relation to growth can be found in Chapter 10.

Research recommendations for monitoring growth

Which factors contribute to growth delay in children with severe atopic eczema, how should 
they be managed and does this impact on their expected final adult height?

Why this is important
It is known that 10% of children with severe atopic eczema have a corrected height below 
that expected from centile charts based on the general UK after taking into account their 
parental heights. However, the causes for this are not fully understood. This study is neces
sary to understand the causes of growth delay in order to provide the correct management to 
maximise ‘catchup’ growth and achieve an adult height appropriate for that child. The study 
should consider the effects of chronic stress and sleep disturbance on the growth of children 
with atopic eczema.
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What is the impact of food allergy on growth in infants with atopic eczema and how should 
it be managed?

Why this is important
Food allergy should be suspected in infants with atopic eczema and failure to thrive. The 
percentage of children with eczema who have poor growth because of food allergy is not 
currently known. Research is required to determine this in order to plan the most effective and 
costeffective feeding regimens to manage these children.

Monitoring growth
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10 Indications for referral

Since atopic eczema follows a remitting and relapsing course, referral may be needed at the time 
of diagnosis or at any subsequent clinical assessment. There is a lack of data regarding patterns 
of referral for children with atopic eczema across the UK. The 1991 Royal College of General 
Practitioners (RCGP) morbidity survey reported general practice consultation rates for atopic 
eczema but not referral rates.529 A survey of 1 to 5yearold children in Nottingham found that 
6% of children with atopic eczema were referred for specialist advice in a 12 month period. The 
referral rate was higher in those with atopic eczema classified as severe (43%) rather than moder
ate (15%) or mild (3%). The exact reasons for referral were not reported.123

Studies considered in this chapter

No clinical or costeffectiveness evidence was identified in relation to referral and treatment 
outcomes in children with atopic eczema. In the absence of such evidence, the GDG members 
drew on referral advice in other guidance,11,530 and on their collective experience to determine 
indications for referral for children with atopic eczema.

Evidence statement for indications for referral

No clinical or costeffectiveness evidence was identified in relation to referral and treatment 
outcomes in children with atopic eczema.

From evidence to recommendations

The GDG’s recommendations for referral are designed to ensure that children who require 
referral are referred more promptly and that inappropriate referral is minimised. Also, the recom
mendations distinguish between immediate (sameday) referral, urgent referral (within 2 weeks) 
and nonurgent (routine) referral. It is the GDG’s view that this will lead to more costeffective 
referral practice. Furthermore, the GDG believes that its referral recommendations will not have 
significant resource impacts for the NHS since the majority of its recommendations reflect exist
ing clinical guidance and practice.

The GDG drew on referral advice given in other guidance (including NICE referral advice11), and 
on the members’ consensus to determine indications for referral for children with atopic eczema. 
The main clinical situations that the GDG used to identify indications for referral for specialist 
advice are where:

• the diagnosis is uncertain
• optimal topical treatment has not controlled the condition (as indicated by frequency of 

flares and/or potency of treatment) or the next step of treatment requires specialist knowl
edge (for example, bandaging)

• other complications that warrant further investigation and/or management are suspected 
(such as food allergy, contact dermatitis or bacterially infected atopic eczema that has failed 
to respond to treatment).

The GDG believes that referral in these circumstances will be costeffective, as it should increase 
appropriate treatment for those who require it and decrease inappropriate/unnecessary treatment 
for those who do not.

Immediate (sameday) referral is needed when the indication is potentially lifethreatening. 
Urgent referral (within 2 weeks) is recommended when all initial options have been exhausted 
(that is, they are ineffective or have caused unacceptable adverse effects) and the condition is 
affecting quality of life and/or schooling. Infected atopic eczema needs urgent referral because 
of the risk of complications from the infection.
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The type of specialist advice required for each indication was specified when developing the 
recommendations, but because of geographical variations in service configuration it was not 
possible to state to which service children should be referred. For example, referral for specialist 
dermatological advice could mean referral to a dermatology specialist nurse, a GP with a special 
interest in dermatology, or a dermatologist, depending on local circumstances.

Recommendations for indications for referral

Immediate (sameday) referral for specialist dermatological advice is recommended if eczema 
herpeticum is suspected.

Urgent (within 2 weeks) referral for specialist dermatological advice is recommended for 
 children with atopic eczema if:

• the atopic eczema is severe and has not responded to optimum topical therapy after 
1 week

• treatment of bacterially infected atopic eczema has failed.

Referral for specialist dermatological advice is recommended for children with atopic eczema if:

• the diagnosis is, or has become, uncertain
• management has not controlled the atopic eczema satisfactorily based on a subjective 

assessment by the child, parent or carer (for example, the child is having 1–2 weeks of 
flares per month or is reacting adversely to many emollients)

• atopic eczema on the face has not responded to appropriate treatment
• the child or parent/carer may benefit from specialist advice on treatment application (for 

example, bandaging techniques)
• contact allergic dermatitis is suspected (for example, persistent atopic eczema or facial, 

eyelid or hand atopic eczema)
• the atopic eczema is giving rise to significant social or psychological problems for the 

child or parent/carer (for example, sleep disturbance, poor school attendance)
• atopic eczema is associated with severe and recurrent infections, especially deep 

abscesses or pneumonia.

Children with atopic eczema that has responded to optimum management but for whom the 
impact of the atopic eczema on quality of life and psychosocial wellbeing has not improved 
should be referred for psychological advice.

Children with moderate or severe atopic eczema and suspected food allergy should be referred 
for specialist investigation and management of the atopic eczema and allergy.

Children with atopic eczema who fail to grow at the expected growth trajectory, as reflected 
by UK growth charts, should be referred for specialist advice relating to growth.

There were no research recommendations relating to indications for referral.

Indications for referral
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Appendix B
Clinical questions

Diagnostic criteria and classification of severity

1. What criteria should be used to diagnose atopic eczema in children and how do they vary 
between ethnic groups?

2. What measures should be used to classify the severity of atopic eczema in children in the 
setting of clinical management?

Management during and between flare-ups

3. What are the potential triggering factors for atopic eczema in children (including environ
mental irritants and allergens, dietary and psychological factors)?

4. How should triggering factors for atopic eczema in children be identified and managed?
5. What clinical tests should be used to identify relevant allergens and which children with 

atopic eczema would benefit from their use?
6. How should food allergies in children with atopic eczema be identified and managed?
7. How should flareups of atopic eczema in children be identified and managed?
8. How should atopic eczema in children be managed and monitored between flareups 

(maintenance therapy)?
9. What types of emollients are available for atopic eczema in children, how effective are 

they, what quantities should be used, and how often should they be used?
10. How effective and safe are topical corticosteroids for atopic eczema in children, and when 

and how often should they be used?
11. What types of dry bandages and medicated dressings (including wet wrap therapies) are 

available for atopic eczema in children, how effective and safe are they (particularly when 
combined with topical corticosteroids), and when and how often should they be used?

12. What is the most effective and safe way of combining different forms of therapy (for 
 example, emollients, topical corticosteroids, bandaging techniques and calcineurin 
inhibitors)?

13. How effective and safe are antihistamines in the management of atopic eczema in children 
of different ages?

14. How effective and safe are other antipruritic (antiitching) agents for atopic eczema in 
 children and when should they be used?

15. What are the indications and precautions for using topical calcineurin inhibitors (pime
crolimus and tacrolimus) for atopic eczema in children and how effective and safe are 
they?

16. What are the indications and precautions for using systemic immunosuppressants (such 
as ciclosporin and azathioprine) for atopic eczema in children, how effective and safe are 
they, and how should their use be monitored?

17. What are the indications and precautions for using phototherapy for atopic eczema in 
 children, how effective and safe is it and what form of phototherapy and length of treatment 
should be offered?

Complementary therapies

18. How effective and safe is homeopathy for managing atopic eczema in children?
19. How effective and safe are Chinese, Western and other herbal medicines for managing 

atopic eczema in children?
20. How effective and safe are other complementary therapies (for example, hypnotherapy) for 

managing atopic eczema in children?
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Medical complications

21. What types of clinically significant secondary infections occur in atopic eczema in children 
and how should they be identified?

22. Which antimicrobial agents (including antiseptics) are effective and appropriate for treating 
infected atopic eczema in children?

23. How should antiseptic and antimicrobial resistance be managed in children with infected 
atopic eczema and what measures can be taken to reduce the risk of resistance developing?

24. What factors are involved in growth disturbance in children with atopic eczema and how 
should they be managed?

Psychological and psychosocial effects

25. How can psychological and psychosocial effects in children with atopic eczema and their 
families/carers be identified in everyday clinical settings?

26. How effective are behavioural therapy techniques for children with atopic eczema and 
what other effective psychological interventions are available?

27. How should the impact of atopic eczema on families’/carers’ quality of life be assessed, 
and how effective is it to use quality of life and other healthrelated scales in routine clin
ical management?  
[Note: The wording of this question did not explicitly include children with atopic eczema, 
although it was always the GDG’s intention that the question would cover children as well 
as their families/carers.]

Referral for specialist dermatological care

28. What are the indications for referral for specialist paediatric dermatological advice?

Information, education and support

29. What are the epidemiological characteristics of atopic eczema in children (including 
 prevalence, age of onset and resolution, frequency, location and extent of flareups, 
 associations with asthma, hay fever and food allergies, and variations in different ethnic 
groups)?

30. What management strategies are appropriate for different ages and cultural groups?
31. What factors contribute to nonadherence to therapy and how can adherence be improved?
32. How effective are education programmes for children with atopic eczema and their 

families/carers?
33. What information and support should be offered to children with atopic eczema and their 

families/carers?
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Appendix C
Diagnostic accuracy of clinical tests for identifying  
trigger factors

C.1 Studies considered for the section on identification of trigger factors
Studies evaluating the accuracy of challenge tests (skin tests (skin prick tests, atopy patch tests 
and skin application food tests (SAFTs)) and immunoglobulin E (IgE) tests) for the identification of 
trigger factors for atopic eczema were considered for this section. Tests are available to investigate 
responses to irritants, allergens, microbial agents and foods, but not for climatic, psychological 
or environmental factors.

The doubleblind placebocontrolled food challenge (DBPCFC) is considered to be the gold 
standard for the diagnosis of food hypersensitivity.160 This test has been used to detect immedi
ate responses (within 2 hours of ingestion of a specific food allergen) and delayed responses 
(2–72 hours after ingestion of allergen). A 2004 position paper from the European Academy of 
Allergology and Clinical Immunology regarding standardisation of food challenges in people 
with immediate reactions to foods stated that the doubleblind challenge was the method of 
choice for studying late reactions or chronic symptoms, such as atopic eczema.160 The position 
paper also recommended that a negative doubleblind challenge be followed by an open food 
challenge to avoid false negative results due to destruction of the allergens during preparation of 
the foods.

There is no gold standard for identifying inhalant allergens.

A number of tests have been used within the research context but are of no use in clinical prac
tice and are therefore not considered in the guideline. These include basophil histamine release 
tests, lymphocyte proliferation tests, eosinophil markers such as eosinophil cationic protein and 
eosinophil peroxidise, and tests that detect immunoglobulin G (IgG) responses to foods (IgG 
responses to foods can be found in both allergic and nonallergic people thus their presence 
indicates exposure to food allergen rather than any hypersensitivity reaction to that food).

C.2 Overview of available evidence
Much of the evidence relating to testing for allergens reported the rate of positive test results 
only. Such studies were not useful for evaluating the diagnostic accuracy of particular tests. In 
this section the GDG only considered studies that presented sufficient data for sensitivity and 
 specificity, or positive and negative predictive values, for the test under investigation relative to a 
gold standard. Note that some studies were described in more than one publication.

No studies evaluated the accuracy of any test for diagnosing inhalant allergens.

Identifying food allergy in children with atopic eczema using the double-blind placebo-
controlled food challenge (DBPCFC) as the reference test

Nine studies reported the diagnostic accuracy of two or three tests (atopy patch test, skin prick 
test and/or IgE) relative to a DBPCFC test.161–170,181 An additional study considered the diagnostic 
accuracy of a skin prick test and IgE levels, but because definitions of a positive test on food chal
lenge and on IgE testing were not reported this study was not considered further.542

Diagnostic accuracy of the tests to up to six allergens was investigated across the studies. Six 
studies considered the accuracy of the tests to detect allergy to cow’s milk, egg, wheat and 
soya,163–170,181 one of which also tested for allergy to fish and peanuts.167,168 The two other studies 
considered allergy to cow’s milk161 or to wheat.162
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In most studies it was not made clear whether the challenge testing was undertaken blind to the 
results of the tests being evaluated. It was also not explicit whether the population evaluated 
had atopic eczema that was suspected to be worsened by food allergy – it was thus not clear 
whether the populations were representative of people with atopic eczema who might undergo 
such testing. Six of the studies were considered to be of poor quality because of uncertainty 
over blinding to the results of other tests, whether the population reflected that in which the test 
would be used or whether open food challenges were allowed. [EL = DS III] Three studies were 
considered to be of better quality because the food challenges were undertaken by people who 
were unaware of the results of the other tests and/or the population reflected that in which the 
test would be used.162–164,166 [EL = DS II]

The age range of children in the studies varied, but in six studies this was within the range of 
2 months to 12 years. In two studies children up to the age of 18 years were included and in 
one study children up to 14 years were studied. In six studies all the children studied had atopic 
eczema; in the remaining studies 89–92% of the study population had the condition. The total 
number of children evaluated was 1224, ranging from 25 to 437 in individual studies.

One study stated that the atopic eczema was stabilised before the tests were undertaken.181 
In six studies the suspected food allergen(s) was excluded from the diet for 5 days to 4 weeks 
before testing.161–164,166,170,181 Four studies reported that other treatments were permitted during the 
studies. Emollients and topical corticosteroids169 or topical corticosteroids alone163,164,166,181 were 
allowed, but not for 48 hours prior to skin testing in one study.163,164 All except one study167 stated 
that antihistamines were discontinued at least 72 hours before testing.

Tests were generally conducted in the same way across the studies. However, there were 
 differences in the foods used, for example fresh foods or commercially available powdered 
foods. The placebo used, stated in all except one study,167 was an amino acid milk substitute or 
a casein hydrolysate.

For patch testing, samples were left under occlusion for 48 hours and the skin reaction analysed 
15–30 minutes after removing the patch. In most cases the reaction was also recorded after 
72 hours. Positive tests were defined as erythema usually with infiltration. For the skin prick test, 
a positive test was considered to be a wheal size of 3 mm or greater, or when the area that reacted 
was a certain size in relation to the histamine reaction (the positive control used). Specific IgE 
levels were measured using the Pharmacia CAP method, with a level above 0.35 ku/l indicating 
a positive test across all studies.

Six studies reported the accuracy of the individual tests for each food allergen separately.161,162,165–

168,170,181 The other two reported only the accuracy data for all allergens together.163,164,169

Three studies reported the diagnostic accuracy of the tests for identifying immediate reac
tions.165,167,168,170 Three studies reported the accuracy of the tests in diagnosing delayed 
reactions.163,165,169 In four other studies the type of reaction recorded was unclear, but it was 
assumed for the guideline that the results presented included any reaction (that is, immediate or 
delayed).161,162,166,181

The prevalence of food allergy across the studies (that is, the proportion of positive test results on 
DBPCFC) was 46–58% (median 54%). Five studies reported the proportion of positive placebo 
food challenges, which were zero in three studies, and 2.6% and 3.8% in the other two.161–164,169,170 
The proportion of immediate reactions were in the range 23–100% (median 49%), delayed 
 reactions 0–77% (median 26%), and combined immediate and delayed reaction (reported in five 
studies) 0–45% (median 22%). All the delayed reactions manifested as atopic eczema.

Diagnostic accuracy of tests for identifying an immediate reaction
Three studies reported the diagnostic accuracy of one or more of the tests for detecting an 
 immediate reaction to one or more allergens on DBPCFC.165,167,168,170 The results are summarised 
in Table C.1.

Two studies reported accuracy data for an immediate reaction to four allergens together (that is, 
a positive reaction to any one allergen constituted a positive reaction, but it is not clear which 
allergen(s) caused the reaction).163,164,169 The results are summarised in Table C.2.
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Atopic eczema in children

Diagnostic accuracy of tests for identifying delayed reactions (atopic eczema)
One study reported accuracy data for the atopy patch test, skin prick test, and specific IgE levels 
for detecting delayed allergy to cow’s milk and egg separately.165 This study also considered the 
diagnostic accuracy for IgE if the threshold for a positive test was higher (17.5 ku/l rather than 
0.35 ku/l). In both cases the sensitivity and NPV fell, and the specificity and PPV increased.165 
The results are shown in Table C.3.

Two studies considered the accuracy of atopy patch test and specific IgE to detect a delayed 
reaction (exacerbation to atopic eczema) to cow’s milk, egg, wheat or soya.163,164,169 The studies 
reported the accuracy for all allergens together.163,164,169 The results are summarised in Table C.4.

Diagnostic accuracy of tests for identifying any reaction (immediate and/or delayed)
Five studies reported the diagnostic accuracy of one or more of the tests for detecting any response 
(immediate and/or delayed) to one or more allergens on DBPCFC.161,162,165,166,181 The results are 
summarised in Table C.5.

Three studies reported accuracy data for any response to four allergens together.163,164,166,169 The 
results are shown in Table C.6.

Table C.1 Diagnostic accuracy of tests for detecting immediate reactions to specific foods 
using a DBPDFC as the reference testa

Allergen Test Results (%)

Sensitivity Specificity PPV NPV

Cow’s milk Atopy patch test (one study165) 26 96 88 56

Skin prick test (three studies165,167,168,170) 43, 78, 96 51, 69, 75 60, 66, 72 60, 75, 93

Specific IgEb (two studies165,167,168) 85, 100 30, 38 57, 59 71, 100

Egg Atopy patch test (one study165) 44 93 89 57

Skin prick test (three studies165,167,168,170) 25, 89, 98 53, 57, 100 73, 85, 100 36, 80, 90

Specific IgE (two studies165,167,168) 94, 98 36, 45 65, 84 83, 88

Wheat Skin prick test (one study167,168) 90 51 35 94

Specific IgE (one study167,168) 96 20 14 97

Soya Skin prick test (one study167,168) 76 47 35 84

Specific IgE (one study167,168) 94 25 21 95

Fish Skin prick test (one study167,168) 90 57 77 80

Specific IgE (one study167,168) 94 65 49 97

Peanut Skin prick test (one study167,168) 90 29 55 75

Specific IgE (one study167,168) 97 38 78 85
a Data are arranged in numerical order rather than in the study sequence.
b A positive test was indicated by an IgE level of more than 0.35 ku/l.

Table C.2 Diagnostic accuracy of tests for detecting immediate reactions to groups of foods 
using a DBPCFC as the reference testa

Allergen Test Results (%)

Sensitivity Specificity PPV NPV

Cow’s milk, 
egg, wheat, 
soya

Atopy patch test (two studies163,164,169) 33, 67 38, 95 38, 81 67 (both 
studies)

Skin prick test (one study163,164) 95 70 69 95

Specific IgE (two studies163,164,169) 77, 95 29, 60 57, 62 59, 79
a Data are arranged in numerical order rather than in the study sequence.
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Appendix C

Table C.3 Diagnostic accuracy of tests for detecting delayed reactions to specific foods using a 
DBPCFC as the reference test

Allergen Test Results (%)

Sensitivity Specificity PPV NPV

Cow’s milk Atopy patch test (one study165) 78 96 93 86

Skin prick test (one study165) 78 69 64 82

Specific IgE (one study165) 83 38 48 77

Egg Atopy patch test (one study165) 80 93 89 87

Skin prick test (one study165) 90 57 60 89

Specific IgE (one study165) 100 38 53 100

Table C.4 Diagnostic accuracy of tests for detecting delayed reactions to groups of foods using 
a DBPCFC as the reference testa

Allergen Test Results (%)

Sensitivity Specificity PPV NPV

Cow’s milk, egg, 
wheat, soya

Atopy patch test (two studies163,164,169) 67, 76 38, 95 24, 81 79, 93

Skin prick test (one study163,164) 58 70 41 81

Specific IgE (two studies163,164,169) 68, 71 29, 50 33, 37 72, 81
a Data are arranged in numerical order rather than in the study sequence.

Table C.5 Diagnostic accuracy of tests for detecting any reaction (immediate and/or delayed) 
to specific foods using a DBPCFC as the reference testa

Allergen Test Results (%)

Sensitivity Specificity PPV NPV

Cow’s 
milk

Atopy patch test (three studies161,165,181) 31, 47, 61 81, 96, 95 95, 96b 51, 60b

Skin prick test (three studies161,165,181) 48, 78, 85 69, 86, 70 73, 81b 64, 83b

Specific IgE (three studies165,166,181) 84, 85, 87 38, 38, 49 61, 62, 70 59, 71, 79

Egg Atopy patch test (two studies165,181) 41, 57 87, 93 86, 94 43, 52

Skin prick test (two studies165,181) 89, 93 54, 57 79, 81 73, 81

Specific IgE (three studies165,166,181) 95, 96, 96 36, 38, 48 75, 79, 79 75, 83, 85

Wheat Atopy patch test (three studies162,165,181) 27, 86, 89 35, 89, 94 58, 63, 94 67, 89, 69

Skin prick test (three studies162,165,181) 23, 67, 75 53, 64, 100 49, 60, 100 50, 60, 85

Specific IgE (four studies162,165,165,181) 20, 67, 80, 82 6, 34, 47, 93 41, 43, 57, 80 25, 45, 57, 77

Soya Atopy patch test (two studies165,181) 23, 75 86, 86 30, 50 82, 95

Skin prick test (two studies165,181) 29, 50 85, 90 33, 50 82, 90

Specific IgE (three studies165,166,181) 65, 75, 100 26, 50, 52 22, 23, 23 86, 92, 100
a Data are arranged in numerical order rather than in the study sequence.
b One study161 reported only sensitivity and specificity.

Table C.6 Diagnostic accuracy of tests for detecting any reaction (immediate and/or delayed) 
to groups of foods using a DBPCFC as the reference testa

Allergen Test Results (%)

Sensitivity Specificity PPV NPV

Cow’s milk, egg, 
wheat, soya

Atopy patch test (two studies163,164,169) 55, 70 41, 95 45, 93 60, 67

Skin prick test (one study163,164) 83 70 79 75

Specific IgE (three studies163,164,166,169) 76, 90 29, 63 59, 64 59, 75
a Data are arranged in numerical order rather than in the study sequence.
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Atopic eczema in children

Accuracy according to age
Three studies considered whether the diagnostic accuracy changed with children’s age.166,169,181 The 
first reported that specificity fell with age,166 the second found that the sensitivity, specificity, PPV 
and NPV were lower in children aged 2 years or over compared with those younger than 2 years169 
and the third found that sensitivity increased with age for cow’s milk, wheat and soya.181

Accuracy according to severity of atopic eczema
No studies considered the diagnostic accuracy results according to the severity of atopic 
eczema.

Combined tests
Three of the studies described above attempted to consider the accuracy of a combination of tests 
for any reaction.161,165,181 Their findings are summarised in Table C.7. They indicate that the PPVs 
are high when an atopy patch test is combined with a skin prick test and/or IgE.

Diagnostic accuracy of the tests compared with an open oral food challenge

Ten studies compared the diagnostic accuracy of one or more tests (atopy patch test, skin prick 
test and/or IgE) to an open food challenge test.171–180 The allergens considered across the studies 
were cow’s milk, egg, peanut and/or cereals. Six considered only one allergen.

In most studies it was not made clear whether the challenge testing was undertaken without 
knowing the results of the tests being evaluated. All children had atopic eczema; eight of the 
studies stated that food allergy was suspected as contributing to the children’s atopic eczema. 
One study did not specify whether food allergy was suspected.176 In another study the children 
had never ingested egg (the allergen being tested).175 All studies were considered to be of poor 
quality because of uncertainty over blinding to the results of other tests, and because an open 
challenge is not the gold standard for identifying food allergy (in particular, it can introduce bias 
when reading delayed reactions). [EL = DS III]

Table C.7 Diagnostic accuracy of combined tests for detecting any reaction (immediate and/or 
delayed) to specific foods using a DBPCFC as the reference testa

Allergen
(any type of reaction)

Tests Results (%)

Sensitivity Specificity PPV NPV

Cow’s milk (one study161) Atopy patch + skin prick (in parallel) 86 72 NR NR

Atopy patch + skin prick (serially) 24 94 NR NR

Cow’s milk (two studies165,181) Atopy patch + skin prick 69, 74 97, 100 92, 100 74, 86

Atopy patch + IgE 74, 79 94, 100 90, 100 64, 83

Cow’s milk (one study165) Skin prick + IgE 85 56 83 60

Cow’s milk (two studies165,181) Atopy patch + skin prick + IgE 81, 82 95, 100 91, 100 67, 90

Egg (two studies165,181) Atopy patch + skin prick 84, 85 89, 89 92, 94 73, 80

Atopy patch + IgE 91, 94 83, 83 91, 94 83, 83

Egg (one study165) Skin prick + IgE 96 43 86 75

Egg (two studies165,181) Atopy patch + skin prick + IgE 92, 94 75, 82 92, 94 75, 82

Wheat (two studies165,181) Atopy patch + skin prick 43, 86 90, 90 50, 92 82, 86

Atopy patch + IgE 62, 92 81, 89 65, 92 78, 89

Wheat (one study165) Skin prick + IgE 71 50 63 60

Wheat (two studies165,181) Atopy patch + skin prick + IgE 60, 91 85, 86 60, 91 85, 86

Soya (two studies165,181) Atopy patch + skin prick 14, 67 96, 100 43, 100 82, 94

Atopy patch + IgE 31, 100 83, 85 27, 50 87, 100

Soya (one study165) Skin prick + IgE 100 91 50 100

Soya (two studies165,181) Atopy patch + skin prick + IgE 20, 100 93, 100 33, 100 87, 100
a Data are arranged in numerical order rather than in the study sequence.
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The age range of children in the studies varied, but in five studies this was within the range of 
1 month to 4 years. The age range in the other five studies encompassed children and young 
people aged from 2 months to 28 years. The total number of children evaluated was 891, ranging 
from 34 to 146 in individual studies.

Atopic eczema was clear or controlled before the tests were undertaken in six studies (not 
stated in the remainder). In five studies the suspected food allergen(s) was excluded from the 
diet for 2–4 weeks before testing.171,174,177,178,180 Only one study reported that other treatments 
(topical hydrocortisone) were permitted during the studies.180 All except two studies174,180 stated 
that antihistamines were discontinued before testing (time interval not always reported). Topical 
corticosteroids were discontinued or prohibited in three studies.175,178,179

There was variation in how the food challenges were conducted across the studies. The reporting 
of the exact type of food tested was generally poor. When the foods used were specified there 
was variation between the studies (for example, for egg, cooked egg and commercially available 
egg yolk and egg white were used).

For patch testing, samples were generally left under occlusion for 48 hours and the skin reaction 
analysed between 15 and 30 minutes after removing the patch, although a reading time of up 
to 1 hour was reported.176 In most cases the reaction was also recorded after 72 hours. Positive 
tests were defined as erythema usually with infiltration. For the skin prick test, a positive test was 
considered to be a wheal size of 3 mm or greater, or when the area that reacted was a certain size 
in relation to the histamine reaction (the positive control used). Specific IgE levels were measured 
using the Pharmacia CAP method, with variation across studies in the levels above which the test 
was considered to be positive (0.35 ku/l, 0.5 ku/l and 0.70 ku/l all used).

Nine of the studies reported the accuracy of the individual tests for each food allergen separately. 
The remaining study173 reported only the accuracy data for all allergens together (cow’s milk, egg, 
peanuts).

One study each reported the accuracy of the tests in diagnosing delayed reactions171 or immediate 
reactions.172 In the other eight studies it was assumed for the guideline that the accuracy data 
reported represented any reaction on testing. Reporting of what constituted a positive test reaction 
was generally poor.

The prevalence of food allergy across the studies (that is, the proportion of positive test results on 
open challenge) ranged from 9% with peanut to 73% with wheat. The proportion of immediate 
reactions were in the range 3–57% (median 11%) and delayed reactions 21–97% (median 61%), 
and combined immediate and delayed reactions (reported in one study) 42%. Two studies did 
not report whether reactions were immediate or delayed. Most did not state whether or what 
 proportion of the delayed reactions manifested as atopic eczema.

Diagnostic accuracy of tests for identifying an immediate reaction
One study reported the diagnostic accuracy of skin prick testing and specific IgE levels for detect
ing allergy to cow’s milk or egg.172 It was assumed for the guideline that an IgE level of more than 
0.35 ku/l was indicative of a positive test, although this was not made explicit in the report (the 
results were categorised into four groups, the minimum level being 0.35 ku/l). The results are 
summarised in Table C.8.

Appendix C

Table C.8 Diagnostic accuracy of tests for detecting immediate reactions to specific foods 
using an open oral food challenge as the reference test

Allergen Test Results (%)

Sensitivity Specificity PPV NPV

Cow’s milk Skin prick test (one study172) 88 28 19 92

Specific IgE (one study172) 71 56 24 91

Egg Skin prick test (one study172) 100 28 23 100

Specific IgE (one study172) 90 59 33 96
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Atopic eczema in children

Diagnostic accuracy of tests for identifying delayed reactions (atopic eczema)
One study considered the accuracy of the atopy patch test to detect a delayed allergic response 
(exacerbation of atopic eczema in 73%) to cow’s milk.171 Results were reported separately for 
those aged under and over 3 years and are summarised in Table C.9.

Diagnostic accuracy of tests for identifying any reaction (immediate and/or delayed)
Eight studies reported the diagnostic accuracy of one or more of the tests to detect any response 
(immediate and/or delayed) to one or more allergens on open food challenge.172,174–180 One of 
these reported data when the wheal size of a skin prick test and the IgE level that constituted a 
positive test were different.175 The results are summarised in Table C.10.

A further study reported accuracy data for the SAFT test to detect allergy to cow’s milk, egg and 
peanuts; all responses to any of these three allergens were considered together.173 Details of the 
tests were poorly reported. The SAFT had sensitivity of 83%, specificity 100%, PPV 100% and 
NPV 91%.

Accuracy according to age
Two of the studies considered whether the diagnostic accuracy of an atopy patch test for any 
reaction changed with children’s age.174,176 The first found that sensitivity, specificity and NPV of 
the test increased with age, while no pattern was evident for the PPV.174 The second found that 
the sensitivity and NPV of the test to detect peanut allergy fell with age, while both specificity 
and PPV increased.176

Accuracy according to severity of atopic eczema
No studies considered the diagnostic accuracy results according to the severity of atopic 
eczema.

Table C.9 Diagnostic accuracy of tests for detecting delayed reactions to specific foods using 
an oral food challenge as the reference test

Allergen Test Results (%)

Sensitivity Specificity PPV NPV

Cow’s 
milk

Atopy patch test (children younger than 3 years) (one study171) 80 70 73 22

Atopy patch test (children 3 years or over) (one study171) 80 89 80 11

Table C.10 Diagnostic accuracy of tests for detecting any reactions (immediate and/or 
delayed) to specific foods using an oral food challenge as the reference testa

Allergen Test Results (%)

Sensitivity Specificity PPV NPV

Cow’s 
milk

Atopy patch test (one study177) 60 97 95 75

Skin prick test (three studies172,177,179) 41, 83, 88 30, 32, 99 46, 47, 96 68, 72, 79

Specific IgE (one study172) 59 60 52 67

Egg Atopy patch test (two studies174,177) 71, 77 81, 97 65, 96 73, 89

Skin prick test (four studies172,174,177,179) 46, 60, 91, 95 32, 38, 93, 97 46, 60, 75, 96 67, 80, 85, 88

Specific IgE (one study172) 73 65 57 79

Wheat Atopy patch test (two studies177,178) 67, 90 79, 94 90, 92 46, 93

Skin prick test (three studies177,178,180) 13, 23, 86 98, 100, 100 80, 100, 100 32, 60, 82

Specific IgE (one study180) 93 56 78 83

Peanuts Atopy patch test (one study176) 75 87 36 97

Skin prick test (one study176) 53 90 25 93
a Data arranged in numerical order rather than in the study sequence.
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Combined tests
One study reported that the accuracy of a combination of an atopy patch test, skin prick test 
and specific IgE level compared with an atopy patch test alone was slightly better for children 
younger than 3 years, but the same for children 3 years or over. (Data for the accuracy of the skin 
prick test and IgE levels were not reported separately).171

Studies that compared different ways of undertaking the same test for food allergy

Several studies have considered whether differences in testing parameters (predominantly the 
threshold that constitutes a positive test result) affect the diagnostic accuracy of the test being 
undertaken in children with atopic eczema. These investigations have included the effects 
of: different chamber size for occlusion, concentrations and vehicles of test materials, and of 
 measuring different symptoms on atopy patch testing; different wheal diameter or composition 
of foods on skin prick testing; and different IgE levels for specific IgE testing. The findings are 
described below.

Atopy patch tests
One study investigated whether a smaller chamber size for occlusion during atopy patch testing 
(6 mm) would have similar diagnostic accuracy to the test using a standard 12 mm chamber 
(n = 30). The foods tested were milk, egg, wheat and soya. The atopy patch test, using both 
chamber sizes, was compared with a DBPCFC. The sensitivity, PPV and NPV were consistently 
equivalent or higher with the 12 mm compared with the 6 mm chamber, while the specificity 
was identical for three of the four allergens; for the remaining allergen the specificity was higher 
using the 6 mm chamber.182 [EL = DS III]

Another study considered the effects of conducting an atopy patch test with different vehicles 
and inhalant allergen concentrations (n = 36, age range 3–69 years).183 It found that generally a 
higher allergen dose, in petrolatum rather than a hydrogel base, gave more positive reactions. 
Diagnostic accuracy was not considered. [EL = 3]

In another study the accuracy of different symptoms/signs on atopy patch test (erythema, 
 induration and papules) to diagnose delayed reactions to cow’s milk, egg, wheat and soya (relative 
to DBPCFC) was investigated (n = 87).185 The diagnostic accuracy of the atopy patch test varied 
with the severity and/or extent of the three parameters measured. The presence of induration 
and at least seven papules at 72 hours after application of the patch test provided the greatest 
 diagnostic accuracy. [EL = DS Ib]

Skin prick tests
One study considered the accuracy of different wheal sizes as indicators of a positive skin prick 
test to egg white and egg yolk. The study also reported accuracy data for different IgE levels. The 
reference standard used was an open food challenge.175 For both egg white and egg yolk, sensi
tivity and NPV fell as the wheal size indicative of a positive test increased from 3 mm to 5 mm; 
conversely the specificity and PPV increased. There was a small difference in sensitivity and NPV 
for IgE levels of more than 17.5 ku/l or 99 ku/l, while the specificity and PPV were 100% in both 
cases. [EL = DS III]

Other investigators retrospectively analysed the diagnostic value of absolute wheal size compared 
with a DBPCFC. For egg and cow’s milk, the probability of having a positive test (PPV) on DBPCFC 
was 95% if the wheal diameters were 13 mm and 12.5 mm, respectively. Predictive probabilities 
could not be calculated for wheat or soya (n = 385, 87% had atopic eczema).184 [EL = DS III]

The Melbourne milk allergy study reported that all children (median age 3 years) with a skin prick 
test diameter of more than 8 mm to milk or 7 mm to egg had positive challenge test results (any 
reaction) to these foods. In children younger than 2 years the wheal diameters associated with 
positive food challenge results were 6 mm to cow’s milk and 5 mm to egg. The proportion of 
children in this study who had atopic eczema was not reported.186,187 [EL = 3]

Another short report questioned whether skin prick testing should be undertaken using whole egg 
or egg white.188 Median wheal diameter and skin index were greater with egg white than whole 
egg, but differences were not statistically significant. [EL = 3]

Appendix C
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The diagnostic accuracy of crude (fresh) versus commercial allergen extracts for skin prick testing 
was considered in two studies.189,190 [EL = DS III] Accuracy relative to a DBPCFC was higher with 
crude extracts for milk, egg and soya in one study (n = 292, mean age 12 years).189 The second 
study considered beef, in which sensitivity was higher, and specificity lower with fresh compared 
with commercial extracts (n = 34, median age 2 years).190

Immunoglobulin E
One study considered the utility of the foodspecific IgE : total IgE ratio in predicting food allergy 
in children (n = 501, 88% of whom had atopic eczema).191 The specific : total ratio did not 
improve diagnostic accuracy of IgE testing compared with specific IgE alone. [EL = DS III]

One of the DBPCFC studies also reported accuracy data for specific IgE to cow’s milk using two 
thresholds as indicative of a positive test (0.35 ku/l and 17.5 ku/l). Sensitivity and NPV were 
higher at the lower threshold (0.35 ku/l); the reverse was true at the threshold of 17.5 ku/l.165 
[EL = DS III]

In one of the studies comparing the accuracy of specific IgE levels with DBPCFC, the IgE levels 
that would give 90% and 95% predictive values for each of the six foods tested were calcu
lated.167 The specific IgE levels giving a 95% PPV were 6 ku/l for egg, 32 ku/l for milk, 15 ku/l 
for peanut and 20 ku/l for fish. The specific IgE levels giving a 90% NPV were 0.6 ku/l for egg, 
1.0 ku/l for milk, 5 ku/l for fish (0.9 ku/l for a 95% value), 5 ku/l for soya (2 ku/l for a 95% value) 
and 79 ku/l for wheat (5 ku/l for a 95% value). [EL = DS III]

The GDG’s interpretation of the evidence identified in relation to identification of food allergies 
is presented in Chapter 6.
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Appendix D
Cost-effectiveness of educational interventions for  
atopic eczema in children

D.1 Background

Educational interventions offered to children with atopic eczema are designed to enhance 
understanding and management of the disease, to improve concordance with and adherence to 
treatment and, as a consequence, to improve short and longterm health outcomes. Education 
covers everything from basic written information for children with atopic eczema to providing 
intensive support to engage children and their families/caregivers in managing the condition. All 
of these interventions require additional scarce healthcare resources. Therefore it is necessary to 
consider whether the additional costs of education are ‘worth’ the additional improvements in 
health outcomes associated with educational interventions in order to persuade providers that they 
should commit their healthcare resources to such programmes. However, the effectiveness and 
costeffectiveness of these interventions have not yet been fully evaluated in the NHS setting.

A highquality RCT has evaluated an intensive educational programme in Germany.498 The RCT 
did not include an economic evaluation and its generalisability to other European countries was 
not addressed. However, the GDG decided that there was adequate comparability to develop a 
costeffectiveness model based on the health outcome data reported in the German RCT. Other 
scenarios for providing educational programmes more relevant to the NHS were explored using 
sensitivity analysis.

D.2 The purpose of a cost-effectiveness model

Costeffectiveness analysis can provide useful information for decisionmakers on whether a 
clinically effective intervention is also a good use of scarce NHS resources. To do this, a cost
effectiveness study requires data on both costs and outcomes. Costs need to reflect the value 
if an intervention were offered by the NHS and outcomes should preferably be presented in 
generic units of health gain such as qualityadjusted life years (QALYs). If costs and outcomes 
are available in this form then it is possible to calculate the incremental cost per QALY ratio (the 
additional cost per additional QALY gained) for comparison with the equivalent additional cost 
per QALY ratios for other interventions provided by the NHS (both for atopic eczema and for a 
wide range of other conditions). A cost per QALY below the NICE threshold for costeffectiveness 
of £20,000 per QALY reinforces the argument for an intervention to be provided since it is 
perceived to be a good use of scarce NHS resources.

D.3 Methods

The costeffectiveness analysis for educational interventions for atopic eczema in children has 
two key components: a description of the intervention and the likely cost if it were offered on the 
NHS; and an estimation of the overall (generic) health gain associated with the intervention.

The German RCT evaluated an agerelated structured educational programme offered to children 
and young people with atopic eczema and their parents. The programme of six onceweekly 
2 hour sessions covered information, routine care and treatment, managing symptoms and stress, 
avoidance of triggers and allergies, and general health. The programme was delivered by one 
or two healthcare professionals per session who had been trained to offer the programme. The 
sessions varied slightly depending on the children’s age.
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After randomisation, the study participants were subdivided according to age (3 months to 
7 years, 8–12 years, and 13–18 years) and by severity of disease (SCORAD severity scores) at 
the time of entry to the trial (a score of 0–14 was classified as mild disease, 15–40 as moderate 
disease, and over 40 as severe disease).

The participants were followed up for 12 months and the outcomes reported were mean SCORAD 
scores (and SDs) for children and young people with mild, moderate and severe atopic eczema at 
baseline and at 12 months, by age group, for the intervention and nonintervention groups.

Cost data

The German RCT provided a detailed description of the structured educational programme that 
was offered to the children and young people with atopic eczema and their families. Although 
the content of the sessions differed according to the age of the children, the same healthcare 
professionals delivered the training to each group (see Table D.1). The programme was offered 
across seven general and specialist hospitals as part of the RCT.

The cost per hour to the NHS of an equivalent educational programme was calculated using 
the Unit Costs of Health and Social Care 2006, which provides the midpoint unit cost per hour 
for NHS staff.545 (The corresponding costs are based on the Agenda for Change pay scales and 
not the Whitley scales they replace). The total staff time cost was calculated to be £482 per six
session programme (Table D.1).

The additional costs of providing the educational programme (training the trainers, overheads, 
and venue and travel costs) were not reported in the German RCT. Therefore a range of additional 
costs associated with training were estimated for the GDG’s analysis to assess what impact they 
might have on the overall costeffectiveness of the programme (see below).

Outcome data

The German study presented outcomes in terms of mean severity scores (SCORAD scale), which 
is of limited value in an economic evaluation. However, a UK study has derived QALY weightings 
for different health states associated with atopic eczema in children.113 The UK study developed 
a preferencebased quality of life measure for children with atopic eczema, which resulted in a 
fouritem measure for classifying atopic eczema in children into 16 unique health states. QALY 

Table D.1 NHS staff costs for providing an intensive educational programme (six 2 hour 
sessions) for children with atopic eczema and their parents/caregivers in 2006

Healthcare professional Cost per hour to the NHS (£) 2 hour cost (£)

Session 1

Paediatrician/dermatologist 34a 68

Psychologist 29 58

Session 2

Psychologist 29 58

Session 3

Nurse 24 48

Session 4

Paediatrician/dermatologist 34 68

Session 5

Dietitian 28 56

Session 6

Paediatrician/dermatologist 34 68

Psychologist 29 58

Total (staff only) 482
a Midpoint on the salary scale for a specialist registrar.
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weightings for each health state were derived from a survey of the general public using the standard 
gamble technique. In this technique an individual has to choose between the certainty of living 
in a particular health state and an uncertain prospect of two possible outcomes (perfect health or 
immediate death), each occurring with a specified probability. The probability associated with the 
second choice is altered until the individual is indifferent between the two choices, at which point 
the probability is taken to be the QALY value of the particular health state being investigated.

The UK study was considered in the HTA for pimecrolimus and tacrolimus.291 The HTA took the 
analysis one step further by defining mild atopic eczema to be any health state with no more 
than one item in the ‘No’ category presented in Table D.2. Moderate atopic eczema was defined 
as two or three items in the ‘No’ category, and severe atopic eczema as three or four items in 
the ‘No’ category. The HTA estimated the QALY values associated with each health state by 
 calculating the average median score (probability value from the public survey113) for health 
states that fell into the mild, moderate and severe categories (see Table D.3).

Converting severity scores into severity categories

The German RCT reported severity (SCORAD) by age group for the intervention group and 
the control group at baseline and 12 months’ followup. The thresholds used to convert mean 
SCORAD scores into mild, moderate and severe categories of atopic eczema were those reported 
in the 1997 consensus report of the European Task Force on Atopic Eczema (0–14 mild, 15–40 
moderate, > 40 severe).54 Using the mean SCORAD scores (and their SDs) reported in the German 
RCT, and assuming severity scores were normally distributed, the GDG estimated the percentage 
of children with mild, moderate and severe atopic eczema in each age group at baseline and at 
12 months’ followup (Table D.4).

Given the eligibility criteria for the German RCT (SCORAD score at least 20), it was known that 
none of the children or young people were in the mild disease category at baseline. However, 
without access to patientlevel data it was necessary to disaggregate the agespecific data from 
aggregated mean SCORAD and SDs published in the German RCT. By assuming that SCORAD 
scores were normally distributed, a proportion of the children in each age group were estimated 
to be in the mild category at baseline. Therefore, the GDG undertook a sensitivity analysis to 
explore whether the constraint of only recruiting children with a SCORAD score of at least 20 
changed the results of the economic analysis.

Converting severity categories into QALYs

Using the data presented in Table D.4, the number of children in each disease severity category 
at baseline and 12 months was calculated. The QALY scores associated with mild, moderate 
and severe atopic eczema (Table D.3) were then applied to the number of children in each 

Appendix D

Table D.2 Health state classification developed by Stevens et al.113 (The development of 
a preferencebased measure of health in children with atopic dermatitis, British Journal of  
Dermatology, reproduced with permission from WileyBlackwell)

Yes No

You can’t join in some activities with other children You are not limited in joining in activities with other 
children

You are very moody You are not very moody

You cannot be comforted You are quite settled

You sleep badly most nights Generally, you sleep very well

Table D.3 Quality of life scores for children with atopic eczema; data from Garside et al.291

Severity QALY score

Mild atopic eczema 0.8625

Moderate atopic eczema 0.69

Severe atopic eczema 0.59
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category to derive a total QALY score by age group for each severity category. From this, the total 
 additional QALYs gained in 12 months was calculated (see Tables D.5 and D.6).

The data indicate that, over a 12 month period, the educational intervention was associated with 
17.15 additional QALYs. This can be interpreted as meaning that the intervention produces the 
same health gain as an additional 17.15 healthy years overall to a population of 446 children and 
young people who received the educational intervention.

Synthesis of costs and outcomes
To assess whether the health gain associated with the educational intervention is ‘worth’ the 
 additional cost of the intervention, it was necessary to synthesise the costs and outcomes. 
Assuming that six or seven children (or young people) would attend each educational programme 
(the GDG’s collective experience suggested that this would be feasible/realistic), a maximum of 
64–75 sessions would have been required for the sample of 446 children and young people 
involved in the German RCT. At a staff cost of £482 per sixsession programme, the total staff cost 
of implementing an educational programme in the NHS on the scale of the German RCT would 
be around £36,000 (assuming six children (or young people) per session).

Since the GDG had no information about the additional costs of providing training, the approach 
taken for the guideline was to estimate the upper limit for the additional costs that would ensure 
costeffectiveness of the programme using the NICE threshold of £20,000 per QALY. Using the 
threshold of £20,000 per QALY, the education programme would be judged to be costeffective 
provided that the total cost did not exceed £343,000 (17.15 × £20,000). If the additional costs 
were less than, say, £300,000 (that is, under £4,000 for each sixsession programme) then the 
intervention would still be costeffective, within the assumptions of the model. This means that if 
the cost of an educational programme in the NHS was less than £769 per child (or young person) 
and as effective as the programme evaluated in the German RCT then the programme would be 
costeffective. Given a total staff cost of around £36,000 and additional costs of at most £300,000, 
the cost per child would be £753, making the educational intervention costeffective.

D.4 Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analysis was undertaken to assess the importance of assumptions made in the economic 
analysis. First, the German RCT reported that a SCORAD score of at least 20 was one of the 
inclusion criteria for the study (that is, no children or young people had mild atopic eczema at 
baseline). Sensitivity analysis was undertaken to assess the effects of assuming that no children 
had mild atopic eczema in the study. This is not entirely consistent with the normality assumption 
because it implies a 95% confidence interval that is not symmetric about the mean (that is, it 

Table D.4 Agestratified disease severity of children receiving education versus no education 
at baseline and 12 months’ followup

Age group Severity Education No education

No. of children 
(all severities)

Proportion No. of children 
(all severities)

Proportion

Baseline 12 months Baseline 12 months

3 months to 
7 years

mild 274 5.79% 30.12% 244 4.61% 20.84%

moderate 41.57% 53.43% 43.82% 55.06%

severe 52.64% 16.45% 51.57% 24.10%

8–12 years mild 102 5.32% 27.09% 83 4.63% 14.31%

moderate 40.36% 51.79% 44.31% 53.00%

severe 54.32% 21.12% 51.06% 32.69%

13–18 years mild 70 2.80% 25.25% 50 3.38% 9.19%

moderate 38.85% 65.37% 45.47% 53.20%

severe 58.35% 9.38% 51.15% 37.61%

Total 446 377
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ignores the possibility of SCORAD < 20 for a given mean and SD). The sensitivity analysis showed 
that this constraint was not an important factor to consider in the costeffectiveness analysis since 
it did not have a big effect on the outcome (Table D.7).

Sensitivity analysis was also undertaken using different QALY values for mild, moderate and severe 
atopic eczema. The HTA published QALY values derived from a pilot project to estimate QALY 
values for health states from the general public. The pilot project, which was described in full in 
a subsequent publication,546 consisted of a panel of 15 lay representatives who met regularly to 
value health states from diseasespecific scenarios. The data obtained from the pilot project should 
be interpreted with caution, but they provide an alternative set of QALY values (derived using a 
different methodology) to consider in the economic analysis for education. The values derived 
from the utility panel for atopic eczema were 0.985 for mild disease, 0.875 for moderate disease, 
and 0.59 for severe disease. Using these values, and assuming a SCORAD score of at least 20 at 
baseline, the costeffectiveness of early educational intervention was even greater (Table D.8).

D.5 Model assumptions and limitations

Outcomes
All children with a minimum duration of disease of 3 months and a SCORAD score of at least 20 
were eligible for the German RCT. The study was undertaken across seven centres specialising 
in children’s services, dermatology or ‘psychosomatic medicine’. Therefore, the study population 
reflected the proportion of children with atopic eczema in these (secondary care) settings. Only 
a small proportion of children with atopic eczema are cared for in a secondary care setting 
and, therefore, the economic analysis does not address the costeffectiveness of educational 

Appendix D

Table D.5 Agespecific QALYs at baseline and 12 months’ followup

Age group Severity Education No education

Baseline 12 months Baseline 12 months

n QALYs n QALYs n QALYs n QALYs

3 months to 7 years mild 16 13.68 83 71.18 11 9.70 51 43.86

moderate 114 78.59 146 101.01 107 73.78 134 92.70

severe 144 85.10 45 26.59 126 74.24 59 34.69

Total for 3 months to 7 years 177.37  198.79  157.72 171.25

8–12 years mild 5 4.68 28 23.83 4 3.31 12 10.24

moderate 41 28.41 53 36.45 37 25.38 44 30.35

severe 55 32.69 22 12.71 42 25.00 27 16.01

Total for 8–12 years 65.78  72.99  53.69 56.61

13–18 years mild 2 1.69 18 15.24 2 1.46 5 3.96

moderate 27 18.76 46 31.57 23 15.69 27 18.35

severe 41 24.10 7 3.87 26 15.09 19 11.09

Total for 13–18 years 44.55 50.69 32.23 33.41

Table D.6 Additional QALYs gained over 12 months

Age group Education No education

3 months to 7 years 21.42 13.53

8–12 years 7.22 2.91

13–18 years 6.14 1.18

Total QALYs gained 34.77 17.62

Additional QALYs associated with the educational programme 17.15
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 interventions for children with milder disease who are cared for in other settings (community 
and/or primary care).

Sample attrition may be an important issue since the loss to followup was higher in the control 
group than in the intervention group (control group 199 versus intervention group 50). If those 
children and young people who were lost to followup in the control group had milder disease 
then the effectiveness of the intervention would be reduced. Without patientlevel data it is not 
possible to determine whether this was the case.

The use of the QALY values from the UK study113 formed an important assumption since this 
was just one study with a relatively small survey sample of the general public who may not have 
had any experience of living with atopic eczema or caring for a child with the condition. The 
 additional assumption made in the HTA to attach QALY values to levels of severity of atopic 
eczema in children was not based on empirical evidence and has not been validated in any 
quality of life studies. However, the QALY values reported in the HTA do appear to be consistent 
with other reported QALY values for children with atopic eczema. The Health Outcomes Data 
Repository (HODaR) in Cardiff University which holds data on QALY values classified according 
to the tenth edition of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD10) includes a value of 
0.666 for dermatitis (type unspecified), which is between the values for moderate and severe 
atopic eczema in children reported by Stevens.113

Costs
The cost data considered here were for staff only, and the GDG has valued the time for the same 
healthcare professionals as described in the German RCT. However, in the NHS, other healthcare 
professionals might take these roles and this could alter the costs. Nevertheless, given that the analysis 
indicated that education is well below the NICE threshold for costeffectiveness of £20,000 per QALY, 
using staff from a higher pay grade would not alter the overall costeffectiveness of the intervention.

Applicability to the NHS setting
It is not realistic to assume that an educational programme run by such a diverse multidisciplinary 
team as that involved in the German RCT would be immediately transferable to the NHS. It is more 
likely that such a programme would be delivered by specialist nurses or consultant nurses in derma
tology clinics. The cost of delivering such a programme of education would be less if it were delivered 
exclusively by this professional group (the staff costs would fall to around £384 assuming a nurse 
consultant costs around £32 per hour based on the Agenda for Change midpoint salary scale for 

Table D.8 Additional QALYs gained over 12 months using QALY values derived from the 
Utility Panel Pilot Project546

Age group Education No education

3 months to 7 years 28.91 19.00

8–12 years 9.81 4.36

13–18 years 8.80 1.86

Total QALYs gained 47.52 25.21

Additional QALYs associated with the educational programme 22.31

Table D.7 Additional QALYs gained over 12 months assuming SCORAD ≥ 20 at baseline

Age group Education No education

3 months to 7 years  24.15 15.47

8–12 years  8.15 3.57

13–18 years  6.48 1.47

Total QALYs gained 38.78 20.52

Additional QALYs associated with the educational programme 18.27
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Band 7 in April 2005). The educational intervention described in the German RCT was a 2 hour, six
session programme. There is no evidence of the effectiveness of less resourceintensive (less expensive) 
educational interventions, but if an intensive educational intervention delivered by specialist nurses 
provided some additional benefits (even if they were not on the scale of those associated with an 
intensive programme) then that might still be costeffective. For example, if each course was run 
by specialist nurses and had only half the additional overhead costs (say £150,000 for the total 
 educational programme), but accrued only half the QALYs of an intensive programme then, using 
the baseline assumptions, it would still be within the £20,000 per QALY cutoff for costeffectiveness 
used by NICE. The cost of overheads is very unlikely to be £150,000. It would be more realistic for the 
NHS to assume that the overhead costs might be around £50,000 to deliver the programme to around 
500 children with atopic eczema. If the course were delivered by a specialist nurse over six sessions 
and to a larger group of children (say ten per group, requiring a total of 45 groups for 446 children) 
and if the effectiveness was a quarter of that calculated for the German educational programme then 
it is highly probable that this would still be a costeffective intervention (Table D.9).

D.6 Conclusion

There were very few empirical data on the effectiveness of educational interventions for children with 
atopic eczema. No studies that compared different educational models were identified and therefore 
there is a lack of knowledge about what type of educational model (if any) would be optimal. The clini
cal evidence that was identified came from one highquality German RCT. However, no economic 
analysis was undertaken as part of that study. A costeffectiveness analysis was undertaken by the 
GDG using the outcome data from the German RCT and data from a UK study on the QALY values 
associated with mild, moderate and severe atopic eczema in children. Using 2005/06 UK cost data 
for NHS staff time and estimating the additional costs of training, the GDG calculated the additional 
cost per QALY of providing an intensive educational programme for children with atopic eczema in 
secondary care in the NHS. The baseline data indicated that, if an educational programme similar to 
that described in the German RCT could be provided at a cost of less than around £800 per child, then 
it would be highly likely to be costeffective. Sensitivity analyses were performed by varying costs and 
outcome values (SCORAD scores and QALYs) and considering different assumptions. This resulted in 
costeffectiveness ratios that were favourable to educational interventions. Furthermore, even though 
an educational programme such as that described in the German RCT would be unlikely to be imple
mented in the NHS in the near future, a less resourceintensive and less effective programme that 
could be implemented in the NHS would probably be costeffective, based on the sensitivity analysis 
results and GDG expert opinion that the more resourceintensive multidisciplinary approach would 
yield little additional benefit in the 85% of patients with mild to moderate eczema compared with a 
similar but less resourceintensive programme delivered in the NHS.

Although education is a nonclinical intervention, it appears to be both effective and good value 
for money; it could be a worthwhile area of focus for services for children with atopic eczema in 
secondary care. Empirical evidence of its value in NHS secondary care settings and for children 
managed in primary care settings would strengthen this conclusion.

Appendix D

Table D.9 Cost per QALY over 12 months assuming the programme has lower costs and 
reduced effectiveness compared with the German programme

Educational programme content Value

Specialist nurse consultant (2 hour cost)  £64

Cost of six sessions  £384 

Total staff costs for 45 sixsession courses  £17,280 

Other overhead costs  £50,000 

Total cost  £67,280 

QALYs gained assuming the programme were only 25% as 
effective as the German programme

 4.29

Cost per QALY gained  £15,693 
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Notes
All entries refer to atopic eczema unless otherwise noted.
vs denotes comparisons.

Abido cream, 120
aciclovir, oral, 17, 107, 131
ACTH stimulation test, 82
ACTH, effects of topical corticosteroids, 81
active atopic eczema

definition, 49
adherence to therapy, 134, 135, see also corticosteroids, topical

corticosteroid adverse effects preventing, 20
cultural bathing practices and, 137
evidence available, overview, 135
evidence statement, 136
from evidence to recommendations, 137
importance, 135
key recommendations, 11
key research priority, 20
recommendations, 18, 137
research recommendations, 26, 138

adrenal function
topical corticosteroids effect, 81, 83, 142, 143

age
allergen sensitisation relationship, 56
diagnostic accuracy of food allergy tests, 158, 160
of onset of atopic eczema, 53, 57

air cleaning system, 67
alclometasone dipropionate

clobetasone butyrate vs, 78
hydrocortisone butyrate (0.1%) vs, 80
triamcinolone acetonide vs, 80

alkaline phosphatase, 114
allergens, 56

as potential trigger factors, 58
definition, x
food, 56, 61, see also food allergy
sensitisation changes with age, 56

allergic contact dermatitis, 13, 70
allergic rhinitis, 13

atopic eczema association, 55
allergy tests, 59, see also food allergy

internet/high street
avoidance advice, 13, 70

research recommendations, 21, 71
Alternaria alternata, 103
amino acid formula, see milk formulas
amoxicillin

resistance to, 105
anaphylactic reaction, 59
anaphylaxis

definition, x
antibiotic resistance, xvi, 105, 106, see also individual antibiotics

research recommendations, 25, 131
antibiotic(s), 103, see also individual antibiotics

effectiveness, 106
evidence available, overview, 104
from evidence to recommendations, 107
recommendations, 17, 131
studies evaluated, 103
susceptibility, xvi
systemic, 103
topical, 103

recommendations, 17, 131
topical corticosteroids with, 103, 105
use in wet wrap therapy, 96

antibodies, x
antigens, x
antihistamines, 97

adverse effects, 99
classification, 97
combined treatments using, 109
costeffectiveness, 100
evidence available, overview, 97
evidence statement, 99
from evidence to recommendations, 100
mechanism of action, 97
nonsedating, 16, 100, 130

drugs included, 97
preventive use (asthma, pruritus), 98
pruritus treatment, 97
recommendations, 16, 130
research recommendations, 25, 130
sedating, 17, 25, 100, 130

drugs included, 97
antimicrobial agents, see also antibiotic(s)

emollients with, 104
antipruritics, 97, see also antihistamines

evidence statement, 99
from evidence to recommendations, 100
recommendations, 16, 130
research recommendations, 25, 130

antiseptics, 107
emollients with, 72, 104
recommendations, 17, 131

aristolochic acid, 120
aromatherapy, 121
asthma development, 13

atopic eczema association, 55
prevention by antihistamine use, 98, 99
severe atopic eczema association, 57

Atopic Dermatitis Assessment Measure (ADAM), 35, 36
Atopic Dermatitis Family Impact Scale (ADFIS), 37
atopic eczema

definition, x, 1
patterns, 1

ethnic groups and, 33
‘atopic march’, 1
atopic sensitisation, x
atopy patch test (APT), x, 59

for foods
accuracy, 60, 67
comparison of different methods, 161
DBPCFC vs, 60, 155
diagnostic accuracy, positive test criteria, 159

sensitivity and specificity, 68
atopy, definition, x
atrophy, see also corticosteroids, topical

topical corticosteroids causing, 82
attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder, 41
audit, clinical, xi
autoimmune antibodies, 22, 125
azathioprine, 114, 117

adverse effects, 115

bacteria
infections, see infections
transmission, 101

bacterial colonisation, 25, 132
of skin, by Staph. aureus. see Staphylococcus aureus

bandages, see dry bandages, see dressings
Basic Clinical Scoring System (BCSS), 35, 36
bath emollients, see emollients, bath preparations
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bathing
cultural practices, effect on adherence to therapy, 137
frequency, 74

beclometasone dipropionate
effect on growth, 142

behavioural problems, 40, 42
behavioural therapies, 123

evidence statement, 124
from evidence to recommendations, 124
research recommendations, 26, 133

benzalkonium chloride, 104
irritant reactions, 104

betamethasone dipropionate
effect on cortisol levels, 82
oral vs nasal, 114, 117

betamethasone valerate
effect on growth, 142
emollient with, vs betamethasone alone, 74
hydrocortisone vs, 79
wet wrap therapy with, 95

bias
definition, x
information, xv
performance, xvii
publication, xiv, xviii
selection, xix

biofeedback, 120
blinding, in trials, x, xiii

performance bias prevention, xvii
blood pressure reduction

ciclosporin effect, 114
body mass index (BMI), x

increased with growth delay, 141
body surface area

severity of atopic eczema assessment by, 39
bone turnover

wet wrap dressings with corticosteroids, 96
borage oil, 122
breastfeeding, see also under diet

milk substitutes for women, 63
recommendations, 13

budesonide
effect on growth, 142

bufexamac ointment, 104
burden of caring, 43

calcineurin, 84
calcineurin inhibitors, topical, 84, see also tacrolimus, topical, see 

also pimecrolimus, topical
application to active areas, 16, 128
avoidance under dressings, 16, 93, 128
combined treatments using, 110
costeffectiveness, 91

cost data and QALYs as outcome, 92
economic models, 91

evidence available, overview, 85
evidence statement, 91
facial atopic eczema, 16, 128
flare treatment, 108
from evidence to recommendations, 93
longterm therapy, safety

research recommendation, 24, 129
most effective/costeffective

research recommendations, 23, 128
topical corticosteroids vs, 23, 128

NICE TA, 91, 92, 93
occlusive dressings and, 24, 130
RCTs and studies available, 85
recommendations, 16, 128
research recommendations, 23, 128

Candida, 101
case report (case study), xi
case series, xi
case–control study, xi
causal relationship

definition, xi
cefadroxil, 104

centile charts, 139
ceramidecontaining emollients, 73
cetirizine

adverse effects, 99
asthma prevention, 98, 99
pruritus treatment, 97, 99

costeffectiveness, 100
challenge tests, 59, 60

outcome, 61, 68
chicken pox, see varicella (chicken pox)
Child Behaviour Checklist (CBCL), 42
Childhood Atopic Dermatitis Impact Scale (CADIS), xi, 43, 44, 47
Childhood Psychopathology Measurement Schedule (CPMS), xi, 41
children

atopic eczema pattern, 1
Children’s Dermatology Life Quality Index (CDLQI), xi, 43, 44, 45

cartoon version, 46
development, 45
highest scoring questions, 45
impact of eczema on family quality of life, 46
POEM correlation, 38
SCORAD and NESS comparisons, 45
validation, 45

Children’s Illness Perception Questionnaire (CIPQ), xi, 41
Children’s Life Quality Index (CLQI), xi

NESS correlation, 37
Chinese herbal medicine, 123

effectiveness study, 119
hepatotoxicity, 18, 119, 123, 133
renal failure, 120
safety concerns over adulteration, 120

chlorhexidine, 107
chlorphenamine

pruritus treatment, 97, 99
chronic lichenified atopic eczema

dressings and treatment, 16, 129
ciclosporin, 113, 117

adverse effects, 113
formulation switches, 114
treatment duration, 113

clarithromycin, 103, 107
recommendations, 17, 131

clemastine
pruritus treatment

ketotifen vs, 98
climate

as potential trigger factor, 58, 70
clindamycin

resistance to, 105
clinical audit, xi
clinical effectiveness, xi

appraisal and synthesis, 5
clinical history

diagnosis of atopic eczema, 33
food allergy, 69
recommendations, 11

clinical questions, xi, 5, 152
clinical signs

combinations
severity of atopic eczema assessment, 39

clinical trials, xi, see also randomised controlled trials (RCTs)
management trials, xi

clinician, xi
clobetasol propionate

effect on growth, 142
hydrocolloid dressing with, 94
in herbal medicine, 120

clobetasone
mometasone furoate vs, 80

clobetasone butyrate
alclometasone dipropionate vs, 78
effect on cortisol and ACTH, 81, 82
fluticasone propionate vs, 80
frequency of application comparisons, 81
tacrolimus with or vs, 89

cluster
definition, xi
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cluster design, xii
cluster randomisation, xii
coal tar preparation, 97

topical corticosteroids vs, 82, 84
Cochrane Collaboration, xii
Cochrane Library, xii
cognitivebehavioural therapy, 123
cohort

definition, xii
cohort study, xii
combined treatments, 109

harm caused by, 123
complementary therapies, 118, see also individual modalities

clinical questions, 152
costeffectiveness, 122
definition, 118
effectiveness/costeffectiveness and safety research, 26, 133
evidence available, overview, 118
evidence statement, 122
from evidence to recommendations, 123
most commonly used therapies, 118
prevalence of use, 118
recommendations, 18, 132
regulation need, 118
research recommendations, 26, 133
survey in secondary care, 118

complications of atopic eczema
clinical questions, 153

confidence interval (CI), xii
conflicts of interest

by GDG, 3
confounder (confounding factor), xii
consensus methods, xii, 7
consensus statement, xii
consistency

definition, xii
contamination of medications, 17, 103, 106, 107, 131
control group, xii
corticosteroids, systemic, 114

withdrawal, worsening of eczema, 114
corticosteroids, topical, 76

adherence to regimen, 135
effect of education, 136

adulteration of herbal medicines, 18, 120
adverse effects, 20, 81, 82, 84

in wet wrap therapy, 95
key research priority, 20
on adrenal function and cortisol, 81, 83, 142, 143
on growth, 139, 141
research recommendations, 23, 127
risk related to surface area, 84
skin atrophy, 16, 82, 128
studies focusing on, 81

antibiotics with, 103, 105
application frequency, 15

comparisons, 81
application site, 15, 84, 127
choice, 15
coal tar preparation vs, 82, 84
comparisons between (RCTs), 78, 81, 83
costeffectiveness, 83

pimecrolimus vs, 93
disease not controlled by, 16, 128
duration of therapy, 84
effectiveness, 76
emollient application timing, 84
emollients with, vs corticosteroids alone, 74
evidence available, overview, 76
evidence statement, 83
fingertip unit, 76
flare prevention, 15, 127
flare treatment, 108, 110
for recurrent flares, 84
formulations and available products, 76

comparisons, 81
from evidence to recommendations, 84
infection exclusion before, 15, 127

key recommendations, 10
longterm effects

research recommendations, 23, 127
mechanism of action, 76
NICE TA programme, 77, 81, 83
occlusive dressings and, 24, 130
oncedaily, 83, 126
optimal regimens

research recommendations, 23, 127
parental beliefs/fears about, 135

improved mite avoidance, 136
placebo/vehicle vs (RCTs), 78, 83
postmarketing safety review, 81
potency, 76, 77

costeffectiveness, 83
different, comparisons, 78, 79, 80
labelling, 15, 84, 127
mild vs potent, 83
use recommendations and, 15, 84, 126

potent, avoidance in young children, 15, 127
RCTs, 23, 76, 77, 83
recommendations, 15, 126
research recommendations, 23, 127
tacrolimus vs, 89
topical calcineurin inhibitors vs, 23, 128
twicedaily, 83, 126
weekend therapy, 84
wet wrap dressings with, 24, 94, 129, 130

conventional treatment vs, 94
emollients only vs, 24
emollients with, 95
treatment of flares, 108
vehicle vs, 94

withholding, adverse effects, 84
cortisol

effects of topical corticosteroids, 81, 83
wet wrap therapy with, 95

cost burden, 1
cost(s)

NHS training programme, 136, 164
Costa’s Simple Scoring System (Costa’s SSS), 35, 36, 37
costeffectiveness, xii

adherence to therapy, 136
antihistamines, 100
complementary therapies, 122
education, see education on atopic eczema
epidemiological studies, 57
in current guideline, 7
infection treatment, 106
monitoring of growth, 144
referral, 146
severity, psychological health and quality of life assessment, 48
stepped approach to management, 110
topical calcineurin inhibitors, see calcineurin inhibitors, 

topical
topical corticosteroids, 83
trigger factor identification, 68

costeffectiveness analysis, definition, xiii
cost–utility analysis, xiii
cow’s milk

diagnostic accuracy of tests for reactions, 157, 158, 160
delayed reaction to, 157
immediate reaction to, 156, 159, 160

exclusion diet, 62, 68, see also cow’s milkfree diet
food allergy identification, 59, 68

atopy patch test, 60
IgE levels, 60

sensitisation and severity of atopic eczema, 56
substitutes, 63

for breastfeeding women, 63
probiotics with, 66

cow’s milkfree diet, 13, 70, see also cow’s milk, exclusion diet
effect on growth, 143, 144

creams, 72
aqueous, 73, 75

crossover study design, xiii
crosssectional study, xiii, xvi
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cyproheptadine
pruritus treatment

hydroxyzine vs, 98
cytokines, xiii

calcineurin inhibitor effect, 84

databases
assessed in current guideline, 4

DBPCFC, see doubleblind placebocontrolled food challenge
declaration of interest, xiii, 148
delayed hypersensitivity, 58

diagnostic accuracy of tests for, 155, 156, see also egg, see 
also cow’s milk

to foods, 59, 67
Delphi technique, xiii

modified, 7
deoxypyridinoline crosslinks, 96
dermatitis

atopic, see atopic eczema
Dermatitis Family Impact (DFI) scale, xiii, 43, 44, 46

development and validation, 46
impact of eczema on family quality of life, 46
SAEASI correlation, 37
severity of eczema relationship, 47
validation, 44

dermatological specialist advice
referral, see referral, indications

desonide
comparisons with other corticosteroids, 80
effect on cortisol levels, 82
emollient with, vs desonide only, 74
placebo/vehicle vs, 78

dexamethasone
in Chinese herbal medicine, 120

diagnosis, of atopic eczema, 30, see also food allergy, detection
clinical questions, 152
ethnic factors affecting, see ethnic groups/factors
evidence available, overview, 30
evidence statement, 32
recommendations, 11, 33
research recommendations, 20, 33

diagnostic criteria
costeffectiveness, 32
development, 30
evidence statement, 32
from evidence to recommendations, 32
impact on consultation time, 33
Indian study, 31, 32
recommendations, 11, 33
Scottish study, 31, 32
sensitivity and specificity, 30, 31
South African study, 31, 32
UK Working Party, 30, 31, 32
validation studies, 30, 31

diagnostic study, definition, xiii
diagnostic tests, see also individual tests, see also food allergy, 

detection
accuracy

calculation, 5
food allergy, 59, 154
levels of evidence for, 6

diet, see also cow’s milk
effect on growth, 142, 144
elemental, 65
elimination, see elimination diet
exclusion, see exclusion diets
few food diet, 64
for mothers who are breastfeeding, 63, 69, 71
‘homemade meatbased formula’, 65
key research priority, 19
recommendations, 13
restrictive, 64
sugar exclusion, 65
vitamin and mineral supplements, 66

diflucortolone valerate
effect on cortisol levels, 82

discipline issues, 40

doubleblind placebocontrolled food challenge (DBPCFC), xiii, 
55, 154

as gold standard for food allergies, 59, 69, 154
atopy patch test vs, 60, 68
diagnostic accuracy, 154

by age, 158
of food allergy tests vs, 154, 155, 156

outcome, 61
position paper on, 154
skin prick test vs, 60, 68
specific IgE levels vs, 60, 68
use as reference test, 154

doubleblind study, xiii
dressings, 93, see also wet wrap therapy

benefits and harm of different types, 129
evidence statement, 96
from evidence to recommendations, 96
medicated, 16, 94, 129
occlusive, 93, 94

method, 94
recommendations, 16, 129
topical calcineurin inhibitor avoidance, 93
topical corticosteroids vs calcineurin inhibitors, 24, 130

recommendations, 16, 129
research recommendations, 24, 129
semiocclusive

method, 94
types used, 94

drug history
recommendations, 11, 33

dry bandages, 93, 94, see also dressings
evidence statement, 96
recommendations, 16, 129
research recommendations, 24, 129

DSM IV
psychopathological diagnosis, 41

dysthymic disorder, 42

early interventions, see under treatment of atopic eczema
Early Treatment of the Atopic Child (ETAC) study, 98, 100
economic evaluations, xiii
eczema

atopic, see atopic eczema
Eczema Area and Severity Index (EASI), 36, 37, 48
eczema herpeticum, 100, 102, 106

aciclovir treatment, 107
clinical features and diagnosis, 102
features and prevalence, 101
management, 17, 131
referral indication, 18, 147
signs, 11, 17, 131

education on atopic eczema, 134
2 hour training RCT, 135
6 week programme (German RCT), 134, 163, 164, 165
behavioural changes due to, 123
case series, 135
clinical questions, 153
costeffectiveness, 136, 163

applicability to NHS, 168
cost data, 164
methods, 163
model assumptions and limitations, 167
NHS, 136, 163
outcome data, 164
purpose of model, 163
sensitivity analysis, 166

effect on adherence to therapy, 136
evidence available, overview, 134
evidence statement, 136
from evidence to recommendations, 137
key recommendations, 11
key research priority, 20
nurseled intervention RCT, 134
recommendations, 18, 137
research recommendations, 26, 138

effectiveness, see clinical effectiveness
efficacy, xiii
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egg(s)
diagnostic accuracy of tests for reactions, 157, 158, 160

delayed reaction to, 157
immediate reaction to, 156, 159

exclusion diets, 63, 68
with cow’s milk, 62

food allergy identification, 59, 68
atopy patch test, 60
IgE levels, 60

sensitisation and severity of atopic eczema, 56
elective

definition, xiii
elemental diet, 65

adverse effects, 65
elimination diet, xiii, 64, 69, see also exclusion diets

sodium cromoglicate with, 65
emollients, xiii, 72

adherence to regimen, 75
adverse reactions, 75, 76
alternative

recommendations, 14, 126
antihistamines with, 109
antimicrobial agents with, 75, 104
antiseptics with, 72
application, 76

multiple products, 15, 126
recommendations, 14, 125

aqueous creams, 73, 75
basic package, 75
bath preparations, 73, 75, 125

antimicrobials with, 104
bathing frequency with, 74
ceramidecontaining, 73
change in effectiveness, 75
evidence available, overview, 73
evidence statement, 75
frequency of use, 76
from evidence to recommendations, 75
importance, 75
in stepped care approach, 110
key recommendations, 10
leaveon

recommendations, 14, 125
mechanism of action, 72
most effective/costeffective, 23, 126
nonproprietary, 75
oat extract and evening primrose oil in, 73, 74
outcome of regular use, 23
preferences and tolerance to, 75
range of products, 75, 76
recommendations, 14, 125
regular use, 76, 126
repeat prescriptions, 75

recommendations, 15, 126
research recommendations, 23, 126
shortlived effects, 76
steroidsparing effects, studies, 74
topical calcineurin inhibitors with, 110
topical corticosteroid application timing, 84
topical corticosteroid with vs corticosteroid alone, 74
topical corticosteroids with wet wrap therapy, 95
types of products, 72
ureacontaining preparations, 73
use with complementary therapies, 18
volume to be used, 14, 125
wet wrap dressings with

topical corticosteroid use vs, 24, 129
empirical

definition, xiii
endocarditis, acute bacterial, 102
environmental factors

as potential trigger factor, 58, 70
epidemiology of atopic eczema, xiv, 52

agerelated prevalence, 52
costeffectiveness of studies, 57
disease severity and, 54
evidence available, overview, 52

evidence statement, 56
food allergy prevalence and, 55
from evidence to recommendations, 57
geographical variation in prevalence, 53, 56
incidence and age of onset, 53, 57
period prevalence, 52
point prevalence, 52, 56
prevalence in ethnic groups, 53
prognosis, 54, 57
recommendations, 13, 57

erythema, xiv
erythromycin, 103, 107

recommendations, 17, 131
resistance to, 105

ethnic groups/factors, 12
adherence to therapy and, 137
assessment of severity, 40
complementary therapy use, 118
diagnosis of atopic eczema, 30, 31, 33
growth monitoring, 139
prevalence of atopic eczema, 53
research recommendations, 20
topical pimecrolimus outcome, 87

evening primrose oil, 122
in moisturizer, 73, 74
MHRA withdrawal of licences, 122

evidence
appraisal, x
hierarchy of, xiv, xv

evidence level (EL), xiv
for accuracy of diagnostic tests, 6
for intervention studies, 5
in current guideline, 5

evidence statements, see individual topics
evidence table, xiv
evidencebased

definition, xiv
exacerbation of atopic eczema, see flares, of atopic eczema
exclusion diets, 62, see also elimination diet

cow’s milk and egg, 62, 68
egg, 63, 68
for mothers who are breastfeeding, 63, 69, 71

excoriation, xiv
experimental study, xiv
external validity, xiv
extrapolation, xiv
exudation, xiv

facial atopic eczema
pimecrolimus recommendation, 16, 128
stepped care plan, 28
topical calcineurin inhibitors, 16, 92, 128
topical corticosteroid use, 84

failure to thrive, 144
family life, effects of atopic eczema, 43, 50, see also quality of life

CDLQI, DFI and SCORAD assessments, 46
filaggrin, 72
financial burden, 43

DFI scale assessment, 46
fish

diagnostic accuracy of tests for immediate reaction to, 156
food allergy identification, 59, 68

skin prick test, 60
fish oil, 122
flares, of atopic eczema, 1

definition, 107
extent, 54
frequency, 22, 54, 125
identification and management, 107
importance of early recognition, 110
management and monitoring between, 108

clinical questions, 152
prevention, 110

key research priority, 19
regular use of emollients, 23, 126
topical corticosteroid use, 15, 127
topical pimecrolimus, 86
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flares, of atopic eczema (cont.)
progression, prevention

topical pimecrolimus, 87
recognition

recommendations, 14, 124
research recommendations, 22, 124

recurrent
topical corticosteroids, 84

seasonal, 13
sites/location, 54
treatment

costeffective, research recommendations, 22, 125
recommendations, 14, 124

trigger factors, 13, 71, 72, 110
flexural

definition, xiv
flexural dermatitis, 11

history of
diagnostic criterion, 31, 33

‘visible’, diagnostic criterion, 31, 33
flucloxacillin, 103, 107

recommendations, 17, 131
flucortine butylester

effect on cortisol levels, 82
fluprednidene

emollient with, vs fluprednidene alone, 74
fluticasone propionate

clobetasone butyrate vs, 80
effect on cortisol and ACTH, 81
flare/relapse reduction, 108, 110
frequency of application comparisons, 81
hydrocortisone or hydrocortisone 17butyrate vs, 79
prevention of flares, 109
treatment of flares, 108, 109
wet wrap therapy with, 94, 95

adverse effects, 95, 96
focused question, xi, xiv
food allergy, xiv

age relationship, 69
atopic eczema association, 55
detection, 59, 69, 70, 154, see also doubleblind placebocon

trolled food challenge (DBPCFC)
accuracy of tests, 59, 154
atopy patch test, 60
comparison of different methods for same test, 161
comparison of tests against DBPCFC, 154
comparison of tests against open food challenge, 158
foods assessed, 59, 61
heterogeneity of studies, 59, 60
key recommendations, 9
open food challenge, see open food challenge
outcome of challenge tests, 61, 155
research tests, 154
sensitivity/specificity, changing parameters, 60
skin prick tests, 60
specific IgE levels, 60

foods causing, 59, 69
historytaking, 69
IgEmediated, 55
immediate/delayed hypersensitivity, 69
impact on growth, 27, 145
prevalence, 55, 69, 155
recommendations, 13
referral indication, 19, 69, 147

food hypersensitivity, see food allergy
food intolerance, 56
food(s)

as potential trigger factors, 58, 59, 69, see also food allergy
funnel plot, xiv
fusidic acid

bacterial resistance to, 25, 105, 131

gamma linolenic acid, 122, 123
gastrointestinal disorders

effect on growth, 142
gels, treatment, 72
General Health Questionnaire (GHQ), xiv, 41

general practitioner (GP) consultations, 1, 146
generalisability

definition, xiv
generalised anxiety disorder, 42
genetic factors

atopic eczema, 1, 72
German RCT, see education on atopic eczema
goat’s milk, 69
gold standard, xiv, xvii, see also doubleblind placebocontrolled 

food challenge (DBPCFC)
grey literature, xiv, 4
growth

adults after childhood atopic eczema, 140, 143
delay, 143

adverse effects of corticosteroids, 139, 141
causes, 139
factors contributing to, 26, 144
management, 143
referral indication, 19, 147
studies, 139, 140

diet effect on, 142, 144
food allergy impact, 27, 145
gastrointestinal disorders effect, 142

growth, monitoring, 139
costeffectiveness, 144
ethnic groups, 139
evidence available, overview, 139
evidence statement, 143
from evidence to recommendations, 144
measurement of growth, 139

case series, 140
controlled study, 139
crosssectional studies, 140

research recommendations, 26, 144
guided imagery technique, 120
guideline, xiv

others used, 3
recommendations, see recommendations

guideline (atopic eczema), 2
aim, 2
areas excluded from, 2
development methodology, 3

agerelated management strategies, 6
appraisal/synthesis of clinical effectiveness evidence, 5
children older than 12 years, 6
databases used, 4
diagnostic accuracy calculation, 5
diagnostic test accuracy, 6
effectiveness of interventions, 6
excluded studies, 6
expert advice, 3
health economics, 7
levels of evidence, 5
literature search strategy, 4
stages, 4
stakeholder involvement, 8

intended readership, 2
methodological support by NCCWCH, 3
public access, 2
recommendations, see recommendations
schedule for updating, 8

Guideline Development Group (GDG), iv, 2
advisers (external), v, 3, 150
conflicts of interest, 3
declaration forms, 3
declaration of interest, 148
interpretation of evidence, 7

antihistamines, 100
behavioural therapies, 124
complementary therapies, 123
diagnostic criteria, 32
education and adherence to therapy, 137
emollient use, 75
epidemiology, 57
infection treatment, 106
severity, psychological health and quality of life assessment, 49
stepped approach to management, 110
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topical calcineurin inhibitors, 93
topical corticosteroids, 84
trigger factor identification/management, 69
wet wrap therapy and dressings, 96

key recommendation identification, 7
membership, 2
recommendation formulation, 7
research recommendation

identification of priorities, 8

habit reversal techniques, 26, 133
‘habit scratch’, 26, 133
Haelan® tape, 93
halcinonide

effect on cortisol levels, 82
placebo/vehicle vs, 78

hay fever, 31
atopic eczema association, 55

head circumference, 140
health economic evaluation, xiii
health economics, xiv, 7
health state classification, 165
health technology, xiv, xx
Health Technology Assessment (HTA)

emollient use, 72
topical calcineurin inhibitors, 85
topical corticosteroids, 76, 81

healthcare costs, 1
height velocity, xv, 141

reduced, 139
height, reduced, see short stature, see growth, delay
hepatotoxicity

Chinese herbal medicine, 18, 119, 123, 133
herbal medicines, 119, see also Chinese herbal medicine

adulteration with corticosteroids, 18, 120, 133
cautions over, 18, 133
classification and regulations, 118

herpes simplex virus infections, 17, 101, see also eczema herpe
ticum

treatment
recommendations, 17, 131

heterogeneity
definition, xv

hierarchy of evidence, see evidence, hierarchy of
historytaking, see clinical history
holistic assessment, 49, 50

key recommendations, 9
recommendations, 12

homeopathy, 119
homogeneity

definition, xv
honey, beeswax and olive oil mixture, 121
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS), xv, 42
house dust mite

avoidance strategies, 66, 68, 69
concerns over corticosteroids affecting, 136
effectiveness/costeffectiveness, 21, 71
elemental diets with, 65
psychosocial factors relationship, 136

hyposensitisation to, 67
hydrocolloid dressings, 94
hydrocortisone

desonide vs, 80
effect on lowdose ACTH stimulation test, 82
emollient with, vs hydrocortisone alone, 74
mometasone furoate vs, 79
treatment of flares, 108
wet wrap therapy with, 95

hydrocortisone 1%
betamethasone valerate vs, 79
fluticasone propionate vs, 79
hydrocortisone butyrate (0.1%) vs, 79
mometasone furoate vs, 79
wet wrap dressings with, 94

hydrocortisone 17butyrate
fluticasone propionate vs, 79
treatment of flares, 108

hydrocortisone acetate
topical tacrolimus vs, 88

hydrocortisone butyrate (0.1%)
alclometasone dipropionate vs, 80
hydrocortisone 1% vs, 79

hydrocortisone butyrate (1.0%)
effect on growth, 141

hydrocortisone valerate
mometasone furoate vs, 79
placebo/vehicle vs, 78
triamcinolone acetonide vs, 78

hydroxyzine
pruritus treatment, 99

cyproheptadine vs, 98
hypersensitivity, xv

delayed, see delayed hypersensitivity
immediate, see immediate hypersensitivity
systemic, x

hypnotherapy, 120

immediate hypersensitivity, x, 58
diagnostic accuracy of tests for, 155

open food challenge, 159
to foods, 59, 61, 68

signs, 69
Immunocap, xv
immunodeficiency

eczema herpeticum, 102
recurrent infections, 101

immunoglobulin E (IgE), xv, 58
food allergy, 55, 60, 67

DBPCFC vs, 68
sensitivity and specificity, 68

in atopic sensitisation, x
raised blood levels, 59
sensitisation to foods and severity of atopic eczema, 56
tests, diagnostic accuracy, 154, 159

comparison of different methods, 162
wheal and flare response, 59

immunoglobulin G (IgG), xv
immunosuppressive agents, 101
impetiginisation, xv, 101
impetigo

streptococcal, 102
inclusion criteria, see selection criteria
income loss (by carers), 2
infant feeding, see also milk formulas, see also cow’s milk

key research priority, 19
optimal regimen

research recommendations, 22, 71
infant(s)

atopic eczema pattern, 1
Infants’ Behavioural Check List (BCL), 44
Infants’ Dermatitis Quality of Life (IDQoL) index, xv, 43, 44

impact of dermatology consultation, 44
validation, 44

infections
as potential trigger factors, 58
bacterial, 100, 106

identification, 102
defining, 25, 132
diagnosis using swabs, 17, 107, 131
evidence statement, 106
exclusion before topical corticosteroids, 15
failure to recognise, 84
from evidence to recommendations, 106
fungal, 101
identification/diagnosis, 101
new topical medications after, 17, 131
recognition of signs, 17, 130
recurrent, in immunodeficiency, 101
referral for, 146
topical pimecrolimus association, 91
treatment, 100

costeffectiveness, 106
indications and duration of, 25, 132
key recommendations, 10
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infections (cont.)
treatment (cont.)

recommendations, 17, 130
research recommendations, 25, 131

types, 100
viral, 100, 101, 106

identification, 102
information bias, xv
information for carers, see education on atopic eczema
inhalant allergens

as potential trigger factors, 58
avoidance, 62

inhalant allergies, 56, 70
diagnosis, 59, 70
flares of atopic eczema, 13

intentiontotreat analysis, xv
interferon gamma, 115, 117

adverse effects, 115, 116
internal validity, xv
International Study of Asthma and Allergies in Childhood (ISAAC), 52, 54
International Study of Life with Atopic Eczema (ISOLATE), 43, 108
intervention studies

levels of evidence, 5
interventions, xv
interview

structured, xix
intravenous immunoglobulin, 116, 117
Investigator’s Global Assessment (IGA), 36, 37, 49
irritants, xv

as potential trigger factors, 58
avoidance, 75

itching, see pruritus
itchy skin

diagnostic criteria with, 31
recommendations, 11, 33

severity assessment by, 49

Kaposi’s varicelliform eruption, see eczema herpeticum
kappa score (rating), xv
ketotifen

pruritus treatment
clemastine vs, 98

Lactobacillus, 66, 143
lauromacrogols

in bath emollient, 73
leg length, see also growth

wet wrap dressings with corticosteroids, 96
level of evidence, see evidence level (EL)
lichenification, xvi, see also chronic lichenified atopic eczema

in ethnic groups, 33
literature search strategy, 4
liver failure

Chinese herbal medicine, 119
longitudinal study, xiii, xvi
loratadine

pruritus treatment
placebo vs, 98

lotions, 72

‘Magic Music’, 120
management strategies, see also treatment of atopic eczema

agerelated, 6
management trials, xi
masking, in trials, see blinding, in trials
massage therapy, 121
Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA)

adulteration of herbal creams, 120
evening primrose oil preparations, 122
pimecrolimus and tacrolimus, 90

mental retardation, 41
metaanalyses, xv, xvi

publication bias, xviii
methicillinresistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), 104
methodological quality, xvi
methodology, xvi
methotrexate, 115

methylprednisolone
intravenous, 114
topical

tacrolimus vs, 89
microbial resistance, xvi, see also antibiotic resistance
microbial sensitivity, xvi
mild atopic eczema, 50

definition, 49
reassurance for children/carers, 13, 70
treatment, 111, 124

milk
cow’s, see cow’s milk
noncow’s, 70

milk formulas
hydrolysed whey, 63, 66, 69, 70

effect on growth, 143
protein or amino acid, 13, 63, 69, 70
soyabased, 69, see also soya

moderate atopic eczema, 50
treatment, 111, 124

moderate/severe atopic eczema
topical calcineurin inhibitors for, 16

moisturizers, see emollients
molluscum contagiosum, 100, 101, 103, 106
mometasone furoate

adverse effects, 80
clobetasone vs, 80
desonide vs, 80
hydrocortisone vs, 79
treatment of flares, 108
wet wrap dressings, 94, 95

adverse effects, 95
multicentre study, xvi
Mutong, 120
Mycobacterium vaccae, 116

nadifloxacin, 104
narrowband UVB, 111, 117
National Collaborating Centre for Women’s and Children’s Health 

(NCCWCH), 2
staff involvement in guideline, 3

National Eczema Society, 43
National Health Service (NHS)

costeffectiveness of education, 136, 163
staff costs, 164

negative predictive value (NPV), xvi
NHS Trust, xx
NICE guidance, 3
NICE TA programme, 6, see also technology appraisal (TA)

topical calcineurin inhibitors, 83, 91, 92, 93
topical corticosteroid use, 77, 81

Nigella sativa (black seed) oil, 121
nominal group technique, xvi
Nottingham Eczema Severity Score (NESS), 36, 37, 49

CDLQI quality of life scores vs, 45
Chinese translation (selfassessment), 36, 37

oat extract, in moisturizer, 73, 74
objective measure, xvi
Objective Severity Assessment of Atopic Dermatitis (OSAAD), 36, 38
observation

definition, xvi
observational study, xii, xvi
occlusion (dressings), xvi
odds ratio (OR), xvi
oedema, xvi
ointments, 72
oozing of lesions, see exudation
open food challenge, xvi

diagnostic accuracy, 158
osteomyelitis

Staphylococcus aureus, 102, 104
outcome

definition, xvi

P value, xvii
papulation, xvii
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Index

parenting
effects of atopic eczema, 43

Parents’ Index of Quality of Life in Atopic Dermatitis (PIQoLAD), 
xvii, 43, 44, 47

EASI correlation, 37
international development, 47
negative effects of atopic eczema, 43
RCTs on effectiveness of pimecrolimus, 47

parents, effects on, see family life, effects of atopic eczema
patch tests, 59, see also atopy patch test (APT)
PatientOrientated Eczema Measure (POEM), 36, 38

as best tool (GDG decision), 49
peanuts

diagnostic accuracy of tests for reactions, 160
immediate reaction to, 156

food allergy identification, 59, 68
skin prick test, 60

peer review, xvii
penicillin allergy, 107
penicillin resistance, 105
pentaherbs capsule treatment, 119
performance bias, xvii
personal costs, of atopic eczema, 1
Personality Trait Inventory (PTI), xvii, 41

Hindu adaptation, 41
pets, exposure to

avoidance
elemental diets with, 65
psychological effects, 69

research recommendations, 21, 71
timing of exposure to, 69

Pharmacia
CAP system FEIA, xv

phenoxymethylpenicillin, 103
photochemotherapy, see PUVA
phototherapy

adverse effects, 112
effectiveness/costeffectiveness and safety, 25, 132
evidence available, overview, 111
evidence statement, 117
from evidence to recommendations, 117
principles and types, 111
recommendations, 18, 132
regimens, 111
research recommendations, 25, 132
risks, 111

Piers–Harris Children’s SelfConcept Scale, xvii, 41
pilot study, xvii
pimecrolimus, topical, 84, see also calcineurin inhibitors, topical

adverse effects, 86, 87, 91
age restriction, 90
as secondline treatment, 90
case series, 87
costeffectiveness, 91, 92

topical corticosteroids vs, 93
effectiveness, PIQoLAD scores, 47
EU review of risks/benefits, 90
evidence statement, 91
in mild to moderate atopic eczema, 86
indications, 16, 128
infections associated, 91
initiation recommendations, 16, 90, 128
MHRA advice, 90
narrowband UVB with, 111, 117
optimal treatment duration

research recommendation, 24, 129
outcome of treatment, 86
prevention of flares, 86
prevention of progression of flares, 87, 108, 110
quality of life effects, 85, 87
recommendations, 16, 128
source and mechanism of action, 84
strength available, 85
studies available, 85

new studies since HTA, 86
tacrolimus vs, 89
vehiclecontrolled doubleblind RCT, 85, 86, 87

ethnic factors, 87
Pityrosporum ovale, 101
placebo, xvii
positive predictive value (PPV), xvii
PQoLAD (Quality of Life in Parents of Children with Atopic Der

matitis), xvii, see also Parents’ Index of Quality of Life 
in Atopic Dermatitis (PIQoLAD)

prednisone, oral, 114
preschool children

psychological/behavioural problems, 40
prescription costs, 1
prevalence of atopic eczema, see epidemiology
primary care, xvii
probability

definition, xvii
probiotics, 62, 66

effect on growth, 143
prognosis of atopic eczema, 54, 57
prospective study, xii, xvii
protocol, xviii
pruritus, xviii, see also itchy skin

diagnostic criteria with, 31
treatment, see antipruritics, see antihistamines

Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 103, 106, 107
psoralen, 111
psychological advice, referral for, 19, 147
psychological effects

clinical questions on, 153
psychological factors

in atopic eczema, 40
psychological/psychosocial wellbeing, assessment, 34, 40

costeffectiveness, 48
evidence statement, 48
key recommendations, 9
optimal methods of measurement, 21, 51
recommendations, 12, 49
research recommendations, 21, 50
tools for assessment, 41

psychopathological diagnosis
DSM IV, 41

psychosocial
definition, xviii

psychosocial effects
clinical questions, 153

psychosocial factors
mite avoidance measure relationship, 136

psychosocial wellbeing, assessment, see psychological/psycho
social wellbeing, assessment

puberty delay, 141, 144
publication bias, xiv, xviii
PUVA, xviii, 111, 112, 117

adverse effects, 112
evidence available, overview, 112

qualitative research, xviii
quality adjusted life years (QALYs), xiii, xviii

agespecific, 167
calculation and results, 49
costeffectiveness

of education programmes, 163, 164
of topical calcineurin inhibitors, 92

severity category conversion, 165
quality of life

costeffectiveness of education programmes, 165
eczema severity relationship, 45, 48
family/parents, 48

impact of atopic eczema, 46
health state classification, 165
impact of atopic eczema, 42
pimecrolimus effects, 85, 87

quality of life, assessment, 34, 42
costeffectiveness, 48
evidence statement, 48
German scale for, 43
key recommendations, 9
optimal methods of measurement, 21, 51
recommendations, 12, 49
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quality of life, assessment (cont.)
research recommendations, 21, 50
scales for, 43, 48

recommendations, 49
quantitative research, xviii

radioallergosorbent test (RAST), xviii
randomisation (random allocation), xviii
randomised controlled trials (RCTs), xviii

hierarchy of evidence and, xv
topical corticosteroid use, see corticosteroids, topical

recommendations, xiv, see also individual topics
formulation method, 7
key priorities, 9
key, identification, 7
priorities, identification, 7
summary, 11

referral
advice/specialist type, 147
clinical questions, 153
immediate (sameday), 146, 147
nonurgent (routine), 146
rate, 146
urgent (within 2 weeks), 146, 147

referral, indications, 146
costeffectiveness, 146
evidence statement, 146
food allergies, see food allergy
from evidence to recommendations, 146
key recommendations, 11
list of, 146, 147
recommendations, 18, 147

relative body weight, xviii
relative risk (RR), xvi, xviii
relaxation therapy, 120
reliability

definition, xviii
renal failure

Chinese herbal medicine, 120
research recommendations, see also individual topics

identification of priorities, 8
key recommendations, 19
summary, 20

restrictive diets, 64
retrospective study, xii, xviii
reviews, xviii
Rhodotorula, 101
risk ratio, xix
roxithromycin

resistance to, 105
Royal Colleges, xix
rule of nines, 36
Rutter A2 scale, xix, 41

sample, xix
scabies, 101
scaling, xix
schoolchildren

psychological/behavioural problems, 40
Scoring Atopic Dermatitis (SCORAD) index, 35, 36, 38

CDLQI quality of life scores vs, 45
impact of eczema on family quality of life, 46
internal consistency, 38
interobserver reliability, 38
modified (SCORADD), 47
most commonly used index, 39
objective, correlations with other indexes, 39
severity assessment in ethnic groups, 40
severity relationship to quality of life, 45
validity, 38, 48

Scotland
cost burden of atopic eczema, 1

Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN), xix
scratch marks, see excoriation
scratching behaviour

management, 40
secondary care, xix

selection bias, xix
selection criteria, xix
SelfAdministered Eczema Area and Severity Index (SAEASI), 36, 37
SelfAssessment Nottingham Eczema Severity Score (SANESS), 36, 37
selfconfidence

lacking, 40
selfhypnosis, 120
selfimage, poor, 40
sensitisation, xix
sensitivity, xix
severe atopic eczema, 50

asthma association, 57
few foods diet, 64
restrictive diet, 64
treatment, 111, 124

severity
coexistence of different levels, 12, 50
epidemiological data, 54
quality of life relationship, 45, 48

DFI scale, 47
sensitisation relationship, 56
treatment options, see treatment of atopic eczema

severity, assessment, 34
costeffectiveness, 48
ethnic groups, 40
evidence statement, 48
from evidence to recommendations, 49
key recommendations, 9
management improvement by, 21, 50
methods, 39

body surface area, 39
by treatments required, 40
clinical sign combination, 39
global scales, 40
recommendations, 49
symptoms, 39

optimal methods of measurement, 21, 50
parameters for measurement, 34
recommendations, 12, 49
research recommendations, 21, 50
scales (instruments), 34

analogue scales, 12, 50
overview/summary, 34, 36
properties of, 35
recommendations, 49
validity and reliability, 35

validated tools, 12, 50
shampoos

recommendations, 14, 125
short stature, 139, 143
SIGN, see Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN)
silk clothing, 108
singleblind study, xix
Six Area, Six Sign Atopic Dermatitis (SASSAD) index, 36, 38
skeletal maturity

delayed, 140
skin

as barrier, 72
damage in atopic eczema, 72, 100

colour changes, 18, 137
flora

narrowband UVB effect, 111
Staphylococcus aureus, see Staphylococcus aureus

swabs, 107
skin application food tests (SAFTs), 59, 154
Skin Detectives Questionnaire, 36, 39
skin prick tests (SPT), xix, 59, 154

for foods, 67
comparison of different methods, 161
DBPCFC vs, 60
positive test criteria, 159

sensitivity and specificity, 68
skinfold thickness test, xix, 141
sleep disturbances, 40

DFI scale assessment, 46
impact of eczema on, 43
recommendations, 17, 130
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severity assessment by, 49
sodium cromoglicate, 100

dietary interventions with, 62, 65
placebo vs, 99, 100

soya
diagnostic accuracy of tests for reactions, 157, 158

delayed reaction to, 157
immediate reaction to, 156

food allergy identification, 59, 68
soya oil

in bath emollient, 73
soyabased formulas, 69
specific indication, xix
specificity, xix
stakeholder organisations, v, 3

involvement in guideline development, 8
registration, 3

standard deviation, xix
standard deviation score (SDS), xix
Staphylococcus aureus, 100, 106

antibiotic resistance, 25, 105, 131
antibiotics for, 17, 103, 104, 131
ciclosporin treatment and, 113
clinical features, 102
enterotoxins, 101
identification and prevalence, 102
methicillinresistant (MRSA), 104
selfcontamination, 101, 106
skin colonisation, 75, 100, 105, 106

reduction by antibiotics, 103
Streptococcus infections with, 102, 104

stepped approach to management, 107
costeffectiveness, 110
details of, 28, 110
evidence statement, 110
from evidence to recommendations, 110
key recommendations, 10
recommendations, 14, 124
research recommendations, 22, 124

stratum corneum, 72
Streptococcus

antibiotics for, 17, 131
Staphylococcus aureus with, 102, 104

Streptococcus agalactiae (group B streptococcus), 102
Streptococcus pyogenes (group A streptococcus), 100, 102, 106
Streptomyces

pimecrolimus from, 84
stress management training, 123
stress on parents/carers, 43
structured interview, xix
study population, xix
study quality, see methodological quality
study type, xix
subject

definition, xx
sugar exclusion diet, 65
superantigens, 101
superinfection, xx
survey, xx
Symptom Questionnaire (SQ), xx, 42
symptoms

severity of atopic eczema assessment, 39
systematic

definition, xx
systematic error, xx
systematic reviews, xv, xx
systemic

definition, xx
systemic treatments, 111, see also interferon gamma, see also 

ciclosporin, see also azathioprine
effectiveness/costeffectiveness and safety, 26, 132
evidence available, overview, 113
evidence statement, 117
from evidence to recommendations, 117
recommendations, 18, 132
research recommendations, 25, 132
types, 113

T cell responses, 58
tachyphylaxis

prevention/management, 15, 127
tacrolimus, topical, 84, see also calcineurin inhibitors, topical

0.1%, effectiveness/costeffectiveness and safety
research recommendation, 24, 128

adverse effects, 88, 89, 90, 91
strength of tacrolimus and, 90

age restriction, 90
as secondline treatment, 90
case series, 90
clobetasone butyrate with/vs, 89
costeffectiveness, 91, 92
EU review of risks/benefits, 90
evidence statement, 91
facial eczema, 92
frequency of administration, 90
hydrocortisone acetate vs, 88
indications, 16, 128
initiation recommendations, 16, 90, 128
methylprednisolone vs, 89
MHRA advice, 90
moderate to severe atopic eczema, 88, 89, 92
optimal treatment duration

research recommendation, 24, 129
pimecrolimus vs, 89
recommendations, 16, 128
severe to very severe atopic eczema, 89
source and mechanism of action, 84
strengths available, 85

comparisons of effect, 88
studies available, 88

new studies since HTA, 89
topical corticosteroids vs, 89
twicedaily, 91
vehicle vs, 88, 89

technology appraisal (TA), xx, 3, 6, see also NICE TA programme
telangiectasia

topical corticosteroids causing, 82
thiopurine methyltransferase, 114
Three Item Severity (TIS) score, 36, 39
tinea (ringworm), 101
topical corticosteroids, see corticosteroids, topical
traditional herbal creams, 120
treatment of atopic eczema, 72, see also individual drugs and 

modalities
algorithm, 27
assessment of severity by, 40
combined, 109
duration

assessment of severity by, 40
early intervention

key research priority, 20
research recommendations, 22, 125

failures, referral indication, 19, 147
key recommendations, 10
options by eczema severity

key recommendations, 10
recommendations, 14, 124

recommendations, 14, 124
research recommendations, 22
severity assessment by itch and sleep, 49

triamcinolone acetonide
alclometasone dipropionate vs, 80
hydrocortisone valerate vs, 78

triclosan, 104, 107
irritant reactions, 104

trigger factor identification, 58, 59, see also food allergy, detection
costeffectiveness, 68
diagnostic accuracy of tests, 154
evidence available, overview, 58
evidence statement, 67
from evidence to recommendations, 69
key recommendations, 9
methods, 59
recommendations, 13, 70
research recommendations, 21, 71
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trigger factor identification (cont.)
 sensitivity and specificity, 68
tests, 154

trigger factor management, 58, 62, see also diet
evidence available, overview, 62
evidence statement, 68
from evidence to recommendations, 69
house dust mite avoidance, 66
recommendations, 70
research recommendations, 71

trigger factor(s), see also food(s)
potential, 58, 70

evidence statement, 67
wash products, 75

Trust (NHS), xx
TW2 method, xx

ultraviolet light, 111, see also PUVA, see also phototherapy
narrowband UVB, 111

uncontrolled atopic eczema
progression, 22, 125

Unicap, xv
urea

emollients containing, 73
urticaria, xx

validity, xx
variables, xx
varicella (chicken pox), 100, 101, 106

clinical features and diagnosis, 103
vehicle (for drugs), xx
verrucae vulgaris (viral warts), 100, 101, 103
vitamin E supplements, 66
vitamin supplementation, 66

warts, viral, 100, 101, 103
wash products

as trigger factors, 75
avoidance of irritants, 75
recommendations, 14, 125

Wau Wau cream, 120
weeping from lesion, xx
weight

relative, xviii
weightforheight, 141, see also growth
wet wrap therapy, 93

adverse effects, 95
antibiotic use with, 96
effectiveness/costeffectiveness and safety, 129
emollients with/without topical corticosteroids, 24, 95, 129
evidence available, overview, 94
evidence statement, 96
from evidence to recommendations, 96
method, 94
recommendations, 16, 129
research recommendations, 24, 129
severe atopic eczema, 96
topical corticosteroids with, see under corticosteroids, topical

wheal and flare response, 59, 60
wheal size, 61

wheat
diagnostic accuracy of tests for reactions, 157, 158, 160

delayed reaction to, 157
immediate reaction to, 156

food allergy identification, 59, 68
whey formula, hydrolysed, 63, 66, 69, 70

effect on growth, 143
wholebody dressings

recommendations, 16, 129
working days lost (by carers), 1, 2, 43

Z score, see standard deviation score (SDS)
zinc supplements, 66
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